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BLISS • Fire crews worked Wednes-
day to contain a brush fire near Bliss
that burned close to 250 acres.

The fire began at about 2:30 p.m.
close to the Bliss rest stop after an
eastbound vehicle’s engine blew, ac-
cording to Kyli Gough with the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management. Pieces
of the blown engine ignited after
landing on brush off the side of the
road.

The driver was not injured, said
Kyli Gough, spokeswoman for the
BLM.

The fire moved east on public land
towards Bliss, Gough said. The Bliss
Rural Fire District was the first to re-
spond, with four BLM fire engines
then arriving to help.

Idaho State Police responded to
the fire to help control traffic on I-84.

Fire crews expected to have the fire
contained Wednesday evening and
controlled by this morning, Gough
said. No structures were threatened
by the flames.

ENGINE
PIECE
IGNITES
BLISS FIRE

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • The skies over Twin Falls
might be dark this Fourth of July.

For the second year in a row, the citizens
group organizing the Twin Falls fireworks
show is behind on fundraising, putting the
show in danger of being canceled.

Peggy Kidd, who is helping raise money for
the show, said the group needs to raise at least
$30,000 — but $40,000 would give them a
cushion. She needs half of the final total for a
down payment by June 22.

Each minute of a fireworks show costs
$1,000.

Currently, the group has about $14,600  in
donations,pledges and reserve funds,Kidd said.

This is the second year in a row the group

has struggled to raise enough money.Last year,
organizers nearly fell short of the $35,000 they
needed to pull off a combined Jerome-Twin
Falls show, but hit the mark a week before the
Fourth.

The citizens group organizes and raises the
money for the show. But Kidd said many peo-
ple still believe the city of Twin Falls pays for
the whole thing.

City spokesman Josh Palmer said the city
contributes $8,000, some of which comes
from citizen donations and permit fees from
fireworks stands.

Kidd is frustrated at the group’s lack of
progress, but already has a game plan for next
year: Start early, be more proactive and per-
haps move the show to the Magic Valley
Speedway.

In the meantime, she’s combating apathy,

and the expectation that the show will go on
no matter what.

“If everybody in the city just gave two dol-
lars, we wouldn’t have to worry about this,”
she said.

T.F. Fireworks Show in Jeopardy
Want to Donate?
There are a few ways to contribute to the
fireworks show.
• Intermountain Martial Arts students are
breaking boards for donations at Western
Days, starting after the parade on Saturday.
Organizer Peggy Kidd will also be on hand
to collect donations.
• Donate through PayPal at 
twinfallsfireworks.org. 
• Call Kidd at 208-404-6874.

BY STEVE KADEL
skadel@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • It’s not that Dave Dana minds
getting his hands dirty,but one part of his job is
a bit distasteful.

It’s roadkill, and the Idaho Transportation
Department’s Twin Falls maintenance fore-
man occasionally has to wade right in.

“It’s an unsavory part of the job,” he said.
“Just because I’m foreman doesn’t mean I
don’t do my share.”

Animals accidentally killed by motorists on
state highways range from raccoons, porcu-
pines and coyotes to deer and elk. It’s never
pleasant to remove them, although summer
heat adds another element to the task.

“This time of year they swell up and they
smell,” Dana said. “We try to get them as soon

as possible before they go bad.”
One of his workers regularly throws up while

taking a carcass off the highway. It’s not so
much the smell as the sight that bothers him,
according to Dana.

The foreman has his own remedy for odors
— a liberal dose of Vicks VapoRub in both nos-
trils. And when it comes to skunks, the trick is
to move quickly and accurately.

“You want to make sure you’re upwind and
that your first pass is a good one that gets him
off the road,” Dana said.

Dana’s a dog lover who finds it particularly
difficult to retrieve canines and cats. He knows
they’re probably someone’s pet.

“It’s sad,” he said, “but we have to get them
off the road.”

He recalled the time he buried a dog, only to
learn the pet’s owners wanted the body for

their own burial ceremony. Dana had to dig up
the dog and give it to them.

A shovel is the implement of choice to re-
cover small animals. For larger ones, such as
elk, the Twin Falls maintenance office has a
truck with a wench. Deer are moved into the
brush with some dirt thrown on top if the
death occurs in the country. Deer that die in
town are taken to a solid waste transfer site.

Rural highway districts and the Idaho De-
partment of Fish and Game also are in the

Highway workers say VapoRub, staying upwind are key to successfully removing roadkill.
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TWIN FALLS • A new rule on how the city
of Twin Falls can prosecute the use of syn-
thetic marijuana stemmed from a lack of a
stricter state law, said Fritz Wonderlich, the
city’s attorney.

On Tuesday, Twin Falls City Council
members agreed to amend part of a city code
that broadened the definition of inhalants
and prohibits the possession of inhalants

with the intent to inhale. It also prohibits be-
ing at a place where inhalants are used.

Wonderlich said he pushed for the ordi-
nance change because the city is seeing more
cases of synthetic marijuana use. However,
since there is no state law that outlines what
to do when someone intends to use a syn-
thetic drug, he felt that the city should take
action.

Synthetic marijuana is commonly sold 
as Hayze, spice or K2 and is available for 

T.F. Drug Rule
Will Fill Gap
in State Law Please see RULE, A2

BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • He wasn’t at Canyon
Ridge High School for long, but
Bhutanese refugee Lok Darjee feels a
sense of attachment to his school.

As graduation day approaches,
Darjee — who arrived in Twin Falls
February 2011 from a refugee camp in
Nepal — said he’s sad about leaving
high school.

“I always feel school is home, you
know,” he said.

Canyon Ridge High vice principal
Mike Gemar describes Darjee is a
good student with “exceptional work
ethic” who shows a high level of re-
spect for his teachers.

Darjee, he said, also provides lead-
ership for other students in the Eng-
lish Language Learners program.

“He won’t tell you that, but I will,”
Gemar said.

Darjee said his family members
and teachers helped him get to grad-
uation day.

“My teachers are like my parents,”
he said. “They take care of me in
every sense.”

Darjee will join 217 of his classmates
during Canyon Ridge High’s gradua-
tion ceremony Friday at the College of
Southern Idaho gymnasium.

Refugee Student a
Leader for Other
English Learners

Please see STUDENT, A2

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Dave Dana, Twin Falls maintenance foreman for the Idaho Transportation Department, talks about his job duties including disposing of
roadkill during an interview Wednesday afternoon along U.S. Highway 93 west of Twin Falls.

Report Roadkill
The Idaho Department of Fish and Game’s
online form for reporting roadkill can be
found at www.fishandgame.idaho.gov.

TODAY IN
OUTDOORS

Young
Spelunkers
As Gooding sixth-graders
emerged from a cave north of
Shoshone, they squinted as their
eyes adjusted to the sunlight. The
hour-long experience navigating
unstable lava rocks inside the cave
didn’t seem to tire the middle
school students. They were chat-
ting and laughing as they waited
to get back on the school bus.

Read more on O1
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BOISE • Zoo Boise has
agreed to temporarily
house a lost wolf pup found
outside of Ketchum,
wildlife officials an-
nounced Wednesday in a
news release.

Out-of-town campers
found the pup on Friday
but thought it was a lost
domestic puppy. After tak-
ing it to a vet clinic, a vet
technician contacted De-
fenders of Wildlife, who
agreed with the tech that
pup was a wolf.

Officials are still waiting
for test results to see if the

pup is a wolf, a wolf-hybrid
or something else.

Idaho Department of
Fish and Game officials
spent parts of Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday
looking for the pup’s wolf
pack but couldn’t find
signs of a pack in the area.

Fish and Game officials
believe that this pup’s pack
might have been moving —
possibly from a den to a
rendezvous site — and road
traffic could have split up
the pack.

The pup is still in veteri-
nary care, according to the
agency, since it’s not yet in
good physical health.

Lost Wolf Pup Gets
Temporary Home
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STREAMFLOWS

AVERAGE DAILY FLOWS
Snake River near Heise 12,051 cfs
Snake River near Blackfoot 7,094 cfs
Snake River at Neeley 8,143 cfs
Snake River near Minidoka 7,550 cfs
Snake River at Milner 1 cfs
Little Wood River near Carey 32 cfs
Upper Snake reservoir system 86% full

As of May 30

Roadkill
Continued from the front page

roadkill business, with staff
members assigned to clean
up when needed. Fish and
Game’s website has a form
the public can use to report
roadkill, helping the agency
and ITD prevent wildlife
losses and danger to mo-
torists.

Now, the public can even
help with the cleanup. A new

rule approved by the Idaho
Legislature allows roadkill to
be salvaged by citizens. Most
species may be taken, except
those listed as threatened or
endangered.

North of the Snake River,
most roadkill consists of
deer and elk. Steve Cole,
foreman for ITD’s Hailey
district, said that’s because
habitat in the Wood River
Valley is so good for those
species.

“We have a lot of elk,” he

said, adding that an elec-
tronic message board warn-
ing motorists of the presence
of wildlife has caused “a
huge drop” in the number of
animals killed.

The portable board has
been used for two years, and
is activated during times of
the year when game cross-
ings increase, Cole said.

Two years ago, before the
warning sign went in, be-
tween 100 and 120 animals
were killed by motorists up

through the Wood River Val-
ley to Galena Summit. Cole
said only 30 animals have
been killed this year.

Still, that area remains a
prime spot for collisions
with wildlife.

“It’s pretty much a year-
round issue,” Cole said.
“(Idaho Highway 75) goes
right down the middle of
that valley corridor. There
are lots of animals crossing
— it’s a popular place for an-
imals and people.”

Rule
Continued from the front page

purchase at several smoke
shops in Twin Falls.

“We’re getting inundated
by these new cases from the
police department,” Won-
derlich said. “And some of
them are falling through the
cracks.”

This year’s Idaho Legisla-

ture did pass a bill that
banned certain variations of
synthetic marijuana but
Wonderlich said that’s not
enough.

The amendment falls un-
der the city’s intoxicant rule.
Originally, the intoxicant or-
dinance was used to address
people huffing gasoline. But
over time, the ordinance has
been tweaked to address
various huffing trends like

inhaling spray paint or paint
thinners.

The ordinance still ad-
dresses huffing gasoline but
that’s no longer the major
problem plaguing law offi-
cers and prosecutors, said
Twin Falls Police Capt. An-
thony Barnhart.

“Synthetic marijuana is a
hot topic,” Barnhart said.
“It’s definitely something
going on in this area.”

While the new amend-
ment won’t solve all the is-
sues surrounding the use of
synthetic marijuana, it’s a
step in the right direction, he
said.

“We’re (police depart-
ment) still going to take the
same steps when going into
an investigation,” he said.
“But this brings clarity to the
ordinance for these types of
cases.”

Student
Continued from the front page

He wants to continue his
education at CSI, but isn’t
sure what to study.

Darjee said he can’t leave
Twin Falls because he helps
take care of his family
members. That includes
translating and completing
paperwork. Throughout his
time in high school, he bal-
anced those family respon-
sibilities with schoolwork
and a job.

The downside — it didn’t
leave much time to be a

teenager and spend time
with friends he made at
school, he said.

As a Canyon Ridge stu-
dent, Darjee said one of the
largest obstacles is the lan-
guage barrier. Although he
learned some British Eng-
lish growing up, he said
some people at school
can’t understand what he’s
saying.

The school experience in
Twin Falls is “totally differ-
ent” than what he experi-
enced before, he said,
adding that he sees it as a
higher quality education.

One of his favorite mem-

ories of his time at Canyon
Ridge was International
Week this spring.

Students had a chance to
share food, music and cus-
toms from their home
country. Darjee was the em-
cee for a school-wide as-
sembly with musical per-
formances.

He also enjoys videogra-
phy and while he was in
Nepal, he worked on a doc-
umentary about life in
refugee camps. Darjee said
he produced a video last
week about school bullying.

High school students,
Darjee said, face a variety of

obstacles. But he said he
wants to let other teenagers
know there are opportuni-
ties available to them.

“High school is one of the
opportunities for myself to
know who am I,” he said.

Canyon Ridge
High Graduation
When: 7 p.m. Friday
Where: College of South-
ern Idaho’s gymnasium
Number of graduates: 218
Total amount of scholar-
ship money Class of 2012
earned: $1.04 million

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Lok Darjee, a refugee from Nepal, poses for a photo Tuesday at Canyon Ridge High School in Twin Falls. Darjee plans
to attend the College of Southern Idaho next year.
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TWIN FALLS • Seeking to
continue funding its cur-
rent Energy Efficiency Rid-
er, Idaho Power Co. is ask-
ing the Idaho Power Utili-
ties Commission to declare
its conservation expendi-
tures as “prudent.”

A PUC order won’t im-
mediately impact rates but
would allow the utility
company to continue
funding 20 conservation
programs with the help of
the 4 percent rider cur-
rently on customer bills.

Before Idaho Power can
receive the order, the com-
mission must find that the
programs save more mon-
ey than what the programs
actually cost.

The majority of the con-
servation programs offer
incentives to customers to
use their energy efficiently.
Only three of the programs

reduce demand by shifting
energy-use to off-peak
times of the day.

In 2011, Idaho Power’s
energy efficiency expendi-
tures totaled $42.6 million.
In that year, the company
saved almost 179,500
megawatts of energy or
enough power to service
12,900 homes in one year.

Idaho Power’s conserva-
tion program annual report
is available online on the
PUC website at
www.puc.idaho.gov.View-
ers should click on the elec-
tric icon,then on the “Open
Electric Cases” link and
scroll to case IPC-E-12-15.
The report is labeled “DSM
2011 Annual Report.” The
PUC will receive comments
on Idaho Power’s applica-
tion through June 10.Com-
ment on the PUC’s website,
mail them to P.O. Box
83720, Boise, ID 83720-
0074 or fax (208) 334-3762.

Commission Reviews
Idaho Power’s Energy
Efficiency Programs

COMING UP

Get Your
Bed Ready
Here’s a chance
to act totally
crazy for a good
cause: T.F.s’ bed
races for 
multiple sclerosis
research.
Friday in
Entertainment
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TWIN FALLS • Two board
members at Xavier Char-
ter School have been re-
elected for another term.

James Wallace and Mark
Lambert were elected by
parents last week to three-
year terms beginning in
June. They both ran unop-
posed.

“We are very grateful for
their willingness to con-
tinue to serve on the
Xavier board,” board
chairwoman Debbi Burr
said. “We have all very
much enjoyed working to-

gether this year and both
Mark and James bring
great knowledge and pas-
sion for our school to the
board.”

Election results will be
approved at Xavier’s June
14 school board meeting.

Wallace and Lambert
were first elected to the
board in June 2011, each for
a one-year term.

Xavier Charter School’s
board has five members.
They oversee the Twin
Falls public charter school,
which has more than 630
students in kindergarten
through 12th grades.

Two Xavier Board Members
Receive New Terms
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TWIN FALLS • A Filer
man accused of setting
fire to trailers being stored
at the Twin Falls County
Fairgrounds pleaded
guilty to second-degree
arson Tuesday in Twin
Falls County 5th District
Court.

Roman Scott Barbier,
19, was originally charged
with third-degree arson
before his charge was
amended.

According to Twin Falls
County sheriff’s deputies,
Barbier and a group of ju-
veniles entered a beef
barn being used to store

camp trailers at the Filer
fairgrounds on the after-
noon of March 24 with
the intent to set fire to the
trailers.

Deputies came to the
assistance of Filer police
after hearing about a large
fire at the fairgrounds
over the radio. By the time
they arrived, Filer Fire
Department personnel
had extinguished the
flames. But deputies not-
ed lighter fluid and fire
damage on a tire cover
two trailers away from a
camper that was com-
pletely destroyed by fire.

Barbier is scheduled to
be sentenced July 18.

19-year-old Pleads Guilty
to Arson at Fairgrounds
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JEROME • The city of
Jerome is now offering pub-
lic safety alerts and commu-
nity information through
Nixle, a free communication
system that operates via a
secure law enforcement net-
work.

Those who are interested in
receiving alerts about road
closures, utility outages or
other city-related updates
may register on the city’s web-
site: www.ci.jerome.id.us.

The service, which be-
gan this month, is avail-

able to residents of Jerome
and elsewhere.

Jerome County Commis-
sioner Cathy Roemer said
she’s interested in a possible
county version.

“I think we need to look
further into that,” she said.
“The county might do well
to consider it.”

City of Jerome Offers
Public Safety Alerts

BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

Editor’s note: The following
story contains graphic de-
tails that might be offensive
to some readers.

TWIN FALLS • Four people
were arrested last week on
prostitution-related charges
in a town that has only seen
one conviction for prostitu-
tion in a decade.

Last Thursday, investiga-
tors from the Twin Falls
County Sheriff’s Office con-
ducted an undercover oper-
ation near Rock Creek Park
in the 2000 block of Addi-
son Ave. West.

According to the police
report,Zachary Williamson,
25, spoke with a female un-
dercover officer on May 23.
They agreed to meet the fol-
lowing day. Williamson ar-
rived at the meeting location
at 12:53 p.m. and allegedly
spoke to the officer about
paying her for sex.

Williamson was arrested
for violating his probation
terms and charged with
misdemeanor soliciting a
prostitute.A pretrial hearing
is scheduled for July 3.

Earlier that same day, ac-
cording to court documents,

Billy Eugene Turpin,78,was
also cited for misdemeanor
solicitation of a prostitute at
11:42 a.m. but was not ar-
rested. Turpin pleaded
guilty and is scheduled to be
sentenced July 10.

On the same day, an
anonymous tip led Twin
Falls police to the Apollo
Motor Inn, 296 Addison
Ave.W.Twin Falls police of-
ficers went to the hotel at
about 9:40 p.m. and found
Christopher Teague in a
room with two women, a
police report said.

The report said the two
women, ages 19 and 20,
were featured on a website
allegedly operated by Teague
advertising them as “adult
entertainment escorts.”

According to the police
report, the 19-year-old told
police she was desperate for
money when she was re-
cruited to work as a prosti-
tute for Teague by the other
woman in the hotel room,

Stormie Todd.
“Ms. Todd advised her

that it was easy to make large
sums of money and gave her
advice on how to perform
sexual techniques,” accord-
ing to the report.

The 19-year-old told po-
lice, “If the client refuses to
take off his own pants, he is
a cop, and only give him a
massage. Otherwise, the
rate for sex is $150 for 30
minutes, $250 for an hour
and $500 for two women.”

The police report details
training the women were
given, such as instructions
for “dos and don’ts” and
how to dress.

Teague allegedly took a
portion of the money the
women made and paid for
their motel room, food, lin-
gerie and drugs,according to
the report.

Customers who visited
Teague’s website were given
a phone number to call that
rang to a prepaid cellphone,
according to the police re-
port. Police took the cell-
phone as evidence and while
they were reviewing text
messages on it, a “cus-
tomer” called. A female of-
ficer answered and the man
on the other line offered to
“donate” $120 for 30 min-

utes of her time.
Officers arrested Teague

for an outstanding warrant;
He denied accepting money
from the women.

Todd was arrested but the
19-year-old woman was
only “being groomed,”Twin
Falls Police Lt. Craig Stotts
said.She was not arrested or
charged.

Teague and Todd are
scheduled for preliminary
hearings on June 1.The pun-
ishment for procuring a per-
son for prostitution (known
in some circles as “pimp-
ing”) is two to 20 years in
prison and a $1,000 to
$50,000 fine.

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
TUESDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Jeffery Ray Few, 31, Twin
Falls; domestic battery, de-
struction of a telephone
line, malicious injury to
property, $5,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial June 19.
Clint Raymond Wilson,
39, Twin Falls; domestic
assault, own recognizance
release, public defender
appointed, pretrial June
19.
Daryl Allan Johnson, 43,
Twin Falls; domestic bat-
tery, own recognizance re-
lease, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial June 19.
Amy Marie Browne, 27,
Kimberly; felony driving
under the influence,
$5,000 bond, public de-
fender appointed, prelimi-
nary June 8.
Cody Allen Sanders, 18,
Kimberly; grand theft,
own recognizance release,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary June 8.
Victor Sandoval, 43, Kim-
berly; assault, own recog-
nizance release, public de-
fender appointed, pretrial
June 19.
Nicholas Kelly Denney,
31, Hansen; possession of
paraphernalia, driving un-
der the influence, public
defender appointed, pre-
trial June 19.
Dylan John Schmidt, 18,
Twin Falls; petit theft, pro-
viding false information,
$100 bond, public defend-
er denied, pretrial June 19.
Yvette Mungarray, 19,
Twin Falls; minor con-
sumption, own recogni-
zance release, public de-
fender applied for, court
trial June 25.
Dylan Jacob Hulvey, 20,
Twin Falls; minor con-
sumption, providing false
information, own recogni-

zance release, public de-
fender appointed, pretrial
June 19.
Justin D. Trudeau, 18,
Kimberly; violation of no-
contact order, $100 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial June 19.
Jose Lazaro Benitez Jr.,
43, Filer; obstructing, own
recognizance release, pub-
lic defender appointed,
pretrial June 19.
Omar Riveroll-Hernan-
dez, 32, Long Bach, Calif.;
trafficking in metham-
phetamine, $75,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary June 8.
Rigoberto Bastrana Car-
rasco, 36, Ogden, Utah;
trafficking in metham-
phetamine, $75,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary June 8.

WEDNESDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Dena Zandra Lapray, 49,
Buhl; failure to purchase
or invalid driver’s license,
$500 bond, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial June
19.
Dena Zandra Lapray, 49,
Buhl; unlawful entry, fail-
ure to purchase or invalid
driver’s license, $500
bond, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial June 19.
Dena Zandra Lapray, 49,
Buhl; driving without priv-
ileges, own recognizance
release, public defender
appointed, pretrial June
19.

Daniel H. McEachrin II,
46, Buhl; driving without
privileges, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial June
19.
Lawrence Dale Moffitt,
26, Twin Falls; burglary,
grand theft, $25,000 bond,
public defender appoint-
ed, preliminary June 8.
Van Michael Garrett, 56,
Twin Falls; driving with-
out privileges (third or
subsequent offense), no
vehicle insurance (second
or subsequent offense),
own recognizance release,
public defender appoint-
ed, pretrial June 19.

David Kelly Babcock, 41,
Twin Falls; battery, $5,000
bond, public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial June 19. 
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SPECIAL

Leila DavisLeila Davis
is 

celebrating 
her 

90th

Birthday

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 2, 2012

From 2:00 PM until 4:00 PM
At Valley Christian Center, Hazelton

No Gifts Please

• New Construction
• Tear Offs
• Metal Roofs
• Single Ply Roofs
• Emergency Repairs

Licensed and Insured

Rick Meade
Phone: 208-490-0974

e-mail: rickjroofi ng@gmail.com

“From the Magic Valley, serving the Magic Valley.”

RICK J

ROOFING

FREE
ESTIMATES

CALL TODAY!

OUR 
SPECIALTY 
IS THE ROOF 
OVER YOUR 
HEAD

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

Prostitution
Charges Rare
In the past decade, only
eight charges have been
made in Twin Falls County
related to prostitution.
Three of them were dis-
missed and four were from
last week. 

Sun Do Chong is the on-
ly person found guilty of
prostitution. She was ar-
rested for allegedly engag-
ing in prostitution while
she worked at Osaka Mas-
sage and Spa in Twin Falls. 
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TeagueTodd

Four People Charged with 
Prostitution-Related Crimes

COMING UP

Twin Falls’ 
Big Bash
Read all the details on
Western Days entertain-
ment and the big summer
parade.
Friday in Entertainment
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OPINION
“I don’t agree with all the people who support me. And my guess is they

don’t all agree with everything I believe in. But I need to get 50.1 percent
or more. And I’m appreciative to have the help of a lot of good people.”
Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney after supporter Donald Trump once again
claimed Barack Obama was not a citizen of the United States. Romney has said he believes

Obama was born in America, but he has not condemned Trump's comments.  

House Bill 519, 2012 Session of the Idaho Legislature: An act,
relating to taxation; amending section 63-602W, Idaho
code, to provide that certain site improvements shall be ex-
empt from property taxation and amending section 63-
301A. Idaho code, to provide for a reduction in value to be
added to the new construction roll for the exemption for site
improvements.

C
ounty budgets
are set using last
year’s assess-
ment values.

This exemption is for
valuating Assessment
Values for Property Tax
Year 2012 so there isn’t any “blindsiding counties with a
retroactive loss of revenue” as was stated in Wednes-
day’s editorial, but don’t let facts get in the way of an
opinion. A county can’t lose revenue it never had. The
budget for Tax Year 2013 will be based on 2012 values.
After the article on Sunday and this Times-News edito-
rial, I think it is time for me to write and clear up the
misunderstanding about House Bill 519 that the legisla-
tors saw fit to pass because it was a good bill.

While the Times-News complimented my effort and
success, I didn’t ignore every county resident who relies
on services. We understood the possible effect this could
have on all taxing districts, not just the counties. There
are 1,245 different taxing districts that are funded by
property taxes. The state organization of Counties and
County Assessors were appreciative that I involved them
from the start of my efforts. I worked hard to avoid a tax
shift and fortunately found a way to implement this ex-
emption avoiding that shift.

People don’t realize that the property tax burden shifts
every year between Agriculture, Industrial, Residential
and Commercial. With the reduction in residential values
in recent years, there has been a 20 percent shift of value
from residential to commercial in the past four years.
Commercial is paying a larger share. A new exemption
can create a shift, but the second half of my legislation
that people ignore provides that any reduction of value to
the county this year will be off-set by the value of the new
development and construction during 2012 and so the
counties will not need to reduce their current budgets or
shift the tax burden to other taxpayers.

And don’t forget this is a temporary reduction; these
parcel will be assessed at full value in the future, closer to
when services need to be provided. Right now, they are
vacant parcels without requiring public services, schools
and other services property taxes typically are funding.
There are no surprises, no shortfall of “up to $1 million.”
The county should have more revenue available this year
than last. They do every year due to the new building and
development that occurs each year. That value is added
to last years and provides more revenue.

Eighty percent of the legislators in Idaho looked at the
big picture and voted for this Bill. Four days of hearings
between the House and the Senate helped educate our
legislators to make informed decisions using the facts.
The Governor wrote,“I am supportive of the intent of
this legislation. I believe this is sound policy and will be
good for economic development in Idaho” when he al-
lowed it to become law.

Without land developers investing in our communi-
ties, your property taxes would continue to increase each
year. Cities, counties and land developers are partners in
the strength of Idaho and all share the benefits our state
provides. This is a good bill regardless of what you read.

Brad Wills is a Magic Valley land developer.

County Budgets
Given Full 
Consideration in
HB519 Passage

ONLINE: Join our community of readers at Facebook.com/thetimes-
news, or register an account at Magicvalley.com and respond to any
of the local opinions or stories in today’s edition. 

ON PAPER OR VIA EMAIL: The Times-News welcomes letters from
readers, but please limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature,
mailing address and phone number. Letters may be brought to our
Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

John Pfeifer, Publisher Autumn Agar, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers 
of editorials are John Pfeifer, Autumn Agar, 
Victor Friesen, and Jess Johnson.

M
ontana uses an
interesting argu-
ment to justify
defiance of a

Supreme Court decision:
Because the state is particu-
larly prone to political cor-
ruption, it should be trusted
to constrict First Amend-
ment protections of politi-
cal speech.

At issue is the court’s 2010
Citizens United decision,
which held,unremarkably,
that Americans do not forfeit
their First Amendment rights
when they come together in
corporate entities or labor
unions to speak collectively.
What do liberals consider the
constitutional basis for saying
otherwise?

Three Montana corpora-
tions sued to bring the state
into conformity with Citizens
United by overturning a 100-
year-old state law,passed
when copper and other cor-
porations supposedly held
sway,banning all corporate
political spending.The state’s
Supreme Court refused to do
this,citing Montana’s sup-
posedly unique susceptibility
to corporate domination — an
idea amusingly discordant
with the three corporations’
failure even to persuade the
state court to acknowledge
the supremacy of the U.S.

Supreme Court.
Reasons for the Supreme

Court to reconsider Citizens
United are nonexistent.The
ruling’s primary effect has
been to give unions and in-
corporated nonprofit advoca-
cy groups freedom to spend
what they choose on political
advocacy as long as they do
not coordinate with candi-
dates or campaigns.Cam-
paign “reformers,”who advo-
cate speech rationing,appar-
ently regard evidence irrele-
vant to argument,probably
because there is no evidence
for their assertion that 2012
has been dominated by cor-
porate money unleashed by
Citizens United.An amicus
brief submitted to the
Supreme Court by Sen.Mitch
McConnell,Congress’
staunchest defender of the
First Amendment,notes:

Through March 31,the
eight leading super PACs
supporting Republican presi-
dential candidates received
contributions totaling
$96,410,614.Of this,
$83,220,167 (86.32 percent)

came from individuals,only
$13,190,447 (13.68 percent)
from corporations,and only
0.81 percent from public
companies.McConnell says
“not a single one of the For-
tune 100 companies has con-
tributed a cent”to any of the
eight super PACS.These facts
refute such prophesied night-
mares as The Washington
Post’s fear that corporate
money “may now over-
whelm”individuals’contri-
butions.

Even an article in the ABA
Journal falsely says: “These
multimillion-dollar PACs
were made possible by”Citi-
zens United.And Justices
Stephen Breyer and Ruth
Bader Ginsburg,who dis-
sented in that decision,say
the Montana case gives the
court an occasion to recon-
sider it “in light of the huge
sums currently deployed to
buy candidates’allegiance.”
Disregard the unsupported
smear that candidates are
bought,but note this: If these
justices believe candidates are
corrupted by independent
expenditures,presumably
they believe that regulating or
outlawing them can be justi-
fied as combating corruption
or the “appearance”thereof.
Hence their objection is not to
Citizens United but to consti-

tutional protection of advo-
cacy-funding practices that
are as old as the Republic.

Before Citizens United re-
moved restrictions on inde-
pendent expenditures by for-
profit corporations,a majori-
ty of states already had no
such restrictions.Neither did
they have records of distinc-
tively bad behavior.

Indisputably,this year’s su-
per PACs have,as McConnell’s
brief says,“led to more politi-
cal debate over a lengthier pe-
riod of time during which
more voters had the opportu-
nity to participate in the choice
of a presidential candidate.”As
McConnell notes,the Mon-
tana court’s ruling is “disdain-
ful”and disobedient regarding
the Citizens United decision,
but this lawlessness is not
what bothers many people
who think of themselves as
defenders of good govern-
ment.Instead,much of the
media and most liberals urge
Americans to be scandalized
about “too much money”in
politics.That three-word
trope means (because most
political money is spent on the
dissemination of political ad-
vocacy) that there is more po-
litical speech by others than is
considered proper by much of
the media,which are unre-
stricted advocates.

Montana Bucks the Court

ONLINE COMMENTS

In response to the Times-
News editorial, “To Tax or
Not to Tax,” one online
reader wrote:
joebleaux: “Sen. Brackett
describes himself as fiscal
conservative who supports
lower taxes. But he acted
quite differently when he
used then-Senator Dirk
Kempthorne’s influence to
hold up the federal govern-
ment for up to $1 million
dollars. The government
wanted to rescind Brack-
ett’s grazing lease for 406
cows to make way for ex-
panded Air Force training
ranges. In response, Brack-

ett called in the big guns to
pressure the Bureau of
Land Management and
others to foot the bill for
moving his cattle and com-
pensating him for his
“losses.” Remember, folks,
we’re talking about cattle
he was grazing on federal
land — agricultural welfare
at its finest.”

In response to the “Letter
to the Editor: Immigrants
May Not Benefit Twin
Falls,” one online reader
wrote:
SnakeRiver: “It’s all about
votes. Bring them in, get

them hooked on govern-
ment assistance and come
November remind them
that they are eating at
night because of their new
government. They re-elect
members of their new gov-
ernment, the process be-
gins anew. I think what’s
happening is Americans
have woken up and we see
through the crooked politi-
cians and won’t stand for it
anymore. We won’t vote for
them!! Therefore the politi-
cians have to bring in non-
citizens, turn them into cit-
izens and have those new
citizens vote for them.”

The same online reader
also commented on the
story, “Parking Returns
Again to T.F. Council”:
SnakeRiver: “If there was
anything worth going to
downtown (aside from
Rudy’s and the Mexican
food restaurant across the
street), I’d pay a dollar an
hour to park. Admittedly,
downtown seems to SLOW-
LY be creeping in the right
direction. There is a sand-
wich shop opening soon
and I read a while back that
possibly a pizzeria will
open sometime this year.
Fine, but downtown still has
a very long way to go. I still
do not have many reason to
go to downtown. Many
stores are stuck in the
Carter administration. ...”

Readers can comment 24
hours a day on Magicval-
ley.com. 

READER COMMENT

Downtown Needs a
Spruce to Pay to Park

The Washington Post

George 
F. Will

Land Developer

Brad 
Will
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COEUR D’ALENE • A fed-
eral appeals court has
sided with a northern Ida-
ho woman who claims
Coeur d’Alene police offi-
cers used excessive force
during an encounter three
years ago.

The 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals issued a
ruling late last week order-
ing further proceedings in
a federal lawsuit filed by
Shannon Kanda, of Coeur
d’Alene. The appellate
court overturned a July
2010 ruling by a federal
judge who had dismissed
Kanda’s claims.

Kanda sued two police
officers, the Coeur d’Alene
Police Department and the
city in August 2009.

In her lawsuit, she al-
leges that she had been as-
saulted May 7, 2009, out-
side her apartment and
went to a neighbor’s house
to call police. Kanda was
intoxicated at the time and
claims that shortly after
police officers arrived, they
misjudged her unsteadi-
ness as movements that
were a threat to their secu-
rity.

Kanda claims the offi-
cers reacted by throwing
her down to the ground of
a stairwell landing, break-
ing bones around her left
eye. She was bleeding from
the face when the officers
handcuffed her and held
her while waiting for an

ambulance to arrive, her
lawsuit alleges.

The paramedics who re-
sponded declined to treat
Kanda based on the cir-
cumstances, and police of-
ficers placed her in their car
and took her to Kootenai
Medical Center, where she
was admitted for treat-
ment, according to the
lawsuit.

Records show Kanda
was charged in state court
with battery upon certain
personnel in December
2009, five months after she
filed her lawsuit in federal
court.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

PORTLAND, Ore. • Search
crews have found the
wreckage of a small plane
that crashed in southeast
Oregon last week.

Klamath County Sheriff
Tim Evinger says the
plane and the body of pilot
Tony Nicholls were found
Wednesday afternoon on
the west-facing side of
Hart Mountain — 13 miles

northeast of Plush.
The 48-year-old pilot

from Meridian, Idaho, flew
his two stepsons to Lake-
view, Ore., on Thursday
and was to return home
that day because his
daughter was graduating
from high school over the
weekend.

There were snow show-
ers and gusty winds in the
region at the time of de-
parture.
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BABBEL’S 
CLEANERS

228 Shoshone St. E.
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

733-2258

Babbel’s Cleaners invites you to come 
and meet our new seamstress Natasha.
Sabina has retired after many years of 

great service. We will all miss her.
Natasha’s hours are 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Take it from SPOT...

BABBELS 
CLEANERS

228 Shoshone St. E.
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

733-2258

BABBELS CLEANERS
is doggone good at removing spots.
Bring us all the “old friends” hanging

out in your closet!

THURSDAY ONLY
Bring In This Ad & Your Order On 

Thursday & Receive 20% Off.

IDAHO

BY DAVE WILKINS
For the Times-News

KIMBERLY • A revitaliza-
tion project in downtown
Kimberly will have practi-
cal benefits far beyond
beautification, city officials
told about 60 people who
turned out for a town hall
meeting on Tuesday.

The project, which is ex-
pected to cost nearly
$900,000, will bring the
downtown core into com-
pliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, offi-
cials said.

Handicapped parking
spaces and wheelchair-ac-
cessible ramps are a major
part of the project. Other
features include the re-
placement of aging side-
walks and streets, upgrad-
ed storm drainage, im-
proved pedestrian safety,
new street lights and land-
scaping.

The targeted area is a
three-block stretch along
Main Street, from the rail-
road tracks to Center
Street.

Residents were invited to
express their opinions and
ask questions.

While some voiced sup-
port for the project, others
questioned whether it
should be a top priority in
light of other needs, in-
cluding a major sewer sys-
tem upgrade, sidewalk
construction along school
routes and a traffic signal at
Red Cap Corner.

Others expressed con-
cerns about the proposed
sidewalk “bulb-outs” - the
rounded extensions at the
end of each block - and po-
tential negative impacts to
downtown merchants.

“During construction,
there is unfortunately al-
ways some impact,” said
Ivan McCracken, project
manager with J-U-B Engi-
neers, the firm that pro-
vides engineering services
to the city.

The city will try to meet
with representatives of all
affected businesses to see
what concerns they might
have, he said.

“We also plan on telling
the contractor that they
can only do one block at a
time,” McCracken said.
“We’re not going to let
them go in and take the
whole road down.”

The city will be forced to
make many of the pro-
posed improvements
whether it’s part of a grant-
funded revitalization pack-
age or not, he said.

ADA requirements must

still be met, downtown
streets must be repaired
and storm drainage im-
provements will be needed.

“If the grant doesn’t go
through, the city is going to
need to step in and do the
improvements anyway,”
McCracken told residents.

It would take 13 separate
projects to accomplish
everythingthe revitaliza-
tion project encompasses,
he said.

Kimberly is in the run-
ning to receive a
$500,000 community de-
velopment block grant
that would pay for most of
the work. The city also set
aside $300,000 from its
streets budget and ex-
pects to receive a
$100,000 grant from the
Local Highway Technical
Advisory Council.

The city’s block grant
application was put on
standby status following
the resignation of city ad-
ministrator Polly Hulsey in
April. Hulsey was the city’s
contact person with the
Idaho Department of
Commerce, the agency ad-
ministering the grant.

Kimberly officials are
still actively pursuing the
grant and have until June 8
to file a response with the
department.

“If the city is successful,
we will be invited to make a
presentation to the depart-
ment of commerce and the
governor’s economic advi-
sory council in July,” said
Jeff McCurdy of Region 4
Development Association.

If the city does get the
grant, design work could
begin as early as Septem-
ber. Construction would
take three to six months,
but wouldn’t begin until
sometime next year.

Administrator
Update
The city began interview-
ing candidates for the ad-
ministrator’s position. Part
of the job includes being
the city’s point person for
grant funding.

“We’ve narrowed the
field, and we hope to have
an offer for hire by the first
of June,” Mayor Tracy
Armstrong said.

City officials pledged to
work closely with down-
town businesses to mini-
mize disruptions during
construction.

“We’re going to have a
liaison who is going to be
very active with all the
businesses,” Councilman
Jim Eisenhower said.

Kimberly Project Will
Improves Main Street

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Physical education teacher Cliff Garbett has his finishing touches put on by student Kiara Juarez, 13, after he
challenged his homeroom class to raise $2,000. Since they were successful, he shaved his beard and dressed like a
woman Wednesday at Vera O’Leary Middle School in Twin Falls. The school raised almost $9,400 for Relay for Life. It
raised the most money out of any participating school and ranked third in overall fundraising. Watch a free video of
the makeover at Magicvalley.com.

O’Leary Raises $94,000 for Relay

BY TODD DVORAK
Associated Press

BOISE • Idaho prison offi-
cials said their efforts to pro-
tect the identity of execution
team members and the pri-
vacy of the condemned in-
mate outweigh any reason to
allow witnesses to view
lethal injections from start to
finish.

Officials defended the
policy in a court filing late
Tuesday, responding to a
federal lawsuit filed this
month by more than a dozen
Idaho news groups, includ-
ing the Times-News, chal-
lenging the limitations on
viewing executions.

Like most states with
lethal injection, Idaho pulls
the curtain back during the
first few steps of an execu-
tion, including the insertion
of IV needles into the con-
demned inmate.

The Associated Press,
Times-News and 15 other
news organizations say re-
porters — and by extension
the public — should view all

phases of the execution to
accurately report the events
or any complications that
emerge.

Prison officials say ex-
panding access simply in-
vites too many risks.

Even if executioners are
covered in surgical gear and
masks,a chance remains they
could be identified, making it
even more difficult to recruit
and retain team members,ac-
cording to the brief.

The state Department of
Correction also has an interest
in “shielding the medical team
from possible anxiety and
stress of performing an ordi-
nary medical procedure before
an audience knowing that a
delay or mishap will be report-
ed,’’ Deputy Attorney General
Michael Gilmore wrote.

The chance of complica-
tions arising is a primary
reason the news groups are
pressing for expanded ac-
cess, arguing the First
Amendment gives media
and the public the right to
view executions in their en-
tirety.

In recent years, several
high-profile cases have
raised questions about how
states conduct lethal injec-
tions, including two cases in
Ohio — a state that allows
full access — when execution
staff couldn’t immediately
find the inmate’s vein. In one
of those cases, officials halt-
ed the execution and the in-
mate remains on death row.

The lawsuit filed by the
news groups relies heavily on
a 9th U.S. Court of Appeals
ruling on a 2002 California
case. The court rejected the
state’s argument that allow-
ing witnesses throughout
the execution would com-
promise efforts to keep se-
cret the identity of the exe-
cution team.

“Independent public
scrutiny — made possible by
the public and media wit-
nesses to an execution —
plays a significant role in the
proper functioning of capital
punishment,’’ the judges
ruled.

Idaho officials spelled out
their legal defense in ad-

vance of court-ordered me-
diation, which begins
Thursday under the supervi-
sion of Magistrate Judge
Candy Dale.

The legal challenge also
comes weeks before the June
12 execution of Richard
Leavitt, who was convicted
of the 1984 stabbing murder
of Blackfoot resident
Danette Elg.

The state also argues there
are other reasons for limiting
access, including shielding
family and friends of the
condemned inmate from any
public suffering that might
occur during a delay and
preserving the dignity and
privacy of the inmate.

Other organizations join-
ing the suit include The Ida-
ho Statesman, Boise Week-
ly, Lewiston Tribune,
Moscow-Pullman Daily
News,The Idaho Press Club,
Idahoans for Openess in
Government, Spokesman-
Review and the Pioneer
Newspaper group, including
The Idaho Press-Tribune
and Idaho State Journal.

STATE: EXECUTIONERS’ PRIVACY
TRUMPS ACCESS BY MEDIA

PILOT’S BODY FOUND IN ORE.

N. Idaho Woman Wins Appeal
in Case of Excessive Force

IDAHO BRIEFS

ID Man Wanted
in ND Shooting
Arrested
KETCHUM • A south-cen-
tral Idaho man wanted on a
warrant alleging he shot an-
other man in the oil patch
city of Williston, N.D. has
been arrested in Idaho and is
jailed on $250,000 awaiting
extradition.

The Idaho Mountain Ex-
press reports 37-year-old
William Arthur Owens was
arrested on May 23 at a bar in
Bellevue.

Court records say Owens
is charged with shooting 25-
year-old Kenneth Moore Jr.
of Boise multiple times early
on March 10, in a vehicle
outside a Williston apart-
ment complex.

An extradition hearing is
set for June 20 in Magistrate
Court in Blaine County.

Rep. Hart Files
for Bankruptcy
Protection
BOISE • Idaho’s tax-
protesting lawmaker Phil
Hart has filed for bankruptcy
protection in federal court.

Hart’s decision to seek
Chapter 13 protection comes
two weeks after he lost his
bid for a fifth term in the
Idaho House of Representa-
tives. It’s also the latest de-
velopment in the northern
Idaho lawmaker’s battle
with state and federal gov-
ernment over unpaid taxes
and interest.

The Spokesman-Review
reports Hart listed only three
creditors in his filing — The
Internal Revenue Service,
State Tax Commission and

Anderson & Krieger, a con-
struction defect law firm in
Sacramento, Calif.

Micron to Close
Solar Venture
BOISE • Another Idaho solar
energy project has fallen vic-
tim to sliding prices and in-
dustry turbulence.

The Idaho Statesman re-
ported Wednesday that
Nampa, Idaho-based Trans-
form Solar is calling it quits.

The partnership between
Micron Technology Inc. and
Origin, an Australian energy
company, plans to end its
Idaho operations and lay off
more than 250 workers over
the next three months.

The news comes after
Hawaiian company Hoku
Materials dramatically re-
duced its staff at a new $400
million plant near Pocatello.

Train Hits SUV,
Injuring Man
BOISE • Officials in south-
western Idaho say a Michi-
gan man was injured when
his sport utility vehicle was
struck by a freight train.

Canyon County officials
say Steven Lesman had been
at a feed lot and was travel-
ing toward the highway at 4
p.m. Tuesday when the train
struck the passenger side of
his SUV at a crossing east of
Parma. Officials don’t know
if he was on the tracks before
he realized the train was
coming or if he was trying to
speed through.

Lesman was taken to the
hospital with minor injuries.

— Associated Press
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MAMMOTH, Wyo. • The
National Park Service is
seeking $134 million in im-
provements to visitor and
employee lodging and a
greater share of the revenue
generated by tourists visiting
and staying in Yellowstone
National Park, according to a
proposed 20-year conces-
sionaire contract.

“We’re looking to replace
or update our existing visi-
tor facilities,” park
spokesman Al Nash told The
Billings Gazette. “We’ve
looked at where we wanted
some of these facilities to be
in the future, and we worked
to devise a contract that we
thought would offer a com-
petitive business opportu-
nity while achieving our
goals for serving the Ameri-
can public.”

Xanterra Parks and Re-
sorts has the current con-
tract to run the park’s hotels,
cabins and campgrounds
along with 27 food and bev-
erage outlets and nine retail
locations. It expires in No-
vember 2013.

Xanterra spokesman Tom
Mesereau said Wednesday
the company is still review-
ing the prospectus, which
was issued in mid-May.

Xanterra’s gross revenues

in the park increased from
about $79 million in 2008 to
more than $86 million in
2010. Yellowstone’s share,
with a franchise fee of 2.5
percent, was $2.1 million in
2010. The park wants to raise
the franchise fee to 6.8 per-
cent.

The proposed improve-
ments include upgrades to
lodging and RV parks
throughout Yellowstone
along with existing food and
beverage services.

Whoever wins the con-
tract would be required to
add rooms at Mammoth
Hot Springs Hotel by con-
verting space now used for
administrative functions
and by renovating 14 cabins
used by employees for visi-
tor use. The hotel also would
have to be open year-round
instead of just summer and
winter.

At the Old Faithful Snow
Lodge, the new concession-
aire would be required to
build a 77-room employee
dormitory and convert 67
cabins now used by workers
to be rented out to visitors.
Improvements also would be
required at Lake Yellowstone
Hotel, Canyon Lodge and
Lake Lodge including the re-
habilitation of 19 cabins, the
relocation of 15 more and de-
molishing an employee

dorm and replacing it with a
60-room dorm.

The projects, estimated to
cost $134 million,would have
to be completed between
2015 and 2018, Nash said.

“We’re going to require
the successful bidder to put
in a substantial amount of
money in the early years of
the contract to address the
real needs,’’ Nash said. “It’s
money we’d be less likely to
find through federal appro-
priations. We felt ... this
long-term contract was a
mechanism to encourage
prospective bidders that
there are good business op-
portunities here.”

Yellowstone Officials Want to
Change Park’s Concession Contract

BY FELICIA FONSECA
Associated Press

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. •
American Indian tribes au-
thorized to triple the
amount of time tribal
members can spend in jail
say they’re challenged by a
lack of funding.

The increase in tribal
courts’ sentencing author-
ity from one year to three
years for a single crime
came two years ago under
the federal Tribal Law and
Order Act. But a U.S. Gov-
ernment Accountability
Office report released
Wednesday showed that
none of the 109 tribes who
responded to a survey
about the sentencing in-
crease were taking advan-
tage of it.

Nearly all of those tribes
said they need more money
and technical help from the
federal government to pro-
vide public defenders, es-
tablish or update criminal
codes, and have sufficiently
trained judges as the law re-
quires.

The report shows 36 of
the tribes surveyed are
working toward the new
authority.Another 34 tribes
were unsure whether they
would go in that direction,
while 31 said they had no
plans to do so, the report
said. The enhanced sen-
tencing isn’t mandatory for
tribes.

Troy Eid, chairman of the
Indian Law and Order

Commission born out of
the Tribal Law and Order
Act, said tribes across the
country are exploring the
authority but it will take
time to get all the elements
in place if that’s the path
they choose.

“My impression is that
within the next year, you’ll
start to see some tribes ac-
tually implementing the
system,’’ he said. “Tribes
are being super careful. No
tribe wants to get this issue
wrong; it has to be legally
correct.’’

The GAO cautioned the
report isn’t representative of
all tribes.Congressional in-
vestigators identified 171 of
the 566 federally recognized
tribes that received federal
funding for tribal courts to
include in the survey, but
not all of them responded.

Tribal leaders have said a
year in jail for any crime
under tribal law, including
homicide, hasn’t served as
much of a deterrent on
reservations. Members of
the Navajo Nation Council
have been debating
whether the enhanced
sentencing provision
would help send a message
that tribal officials are se-
rious about combatting
crime.

“The bad guys are saying
they could get away with
anything on the rez, which
now pretty much is true,’’
said Edmund Yazzie,
chairman of the Navajo
Nation Council’s Law and
Order Committee, and a
former sheriff’s deputy.
“But now the committee is
trying to take another look
at it.’’

Money Becomes Challenge to
Tribal Sentencing Authority

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

With video cameras strapped to her, Dorothy Custer, 101, plays her harmonica as she
takes a zip line through the Snake River Canyon Wednesday afternoon in Twin Falls.
Custer celebrated her birthday with an early ride on the new zip line, expected to open
later next month.

Heck of a Way to Hit 101
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TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER
420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Lanna
is an awesome 2 year old black short 
haired spayed female that is on her 

way to getting her girlish fi gure back 
since weaning her kittens – she also 

is great with cats, kids, and dogs.

Burley to Bliss

www.99dollarcarpetcleaning.com
208-293-4143

• Dry in 1 hour/no steam

• Removes most pet stains

• No Sticky Residue

• Stops Recurring Spots

• 13 years Experience

FEATURING
OXY PLUS
Our exclusive 
oxygenated 
cleaning solution

BEST PRICE IN SOUTHERN IDAHO

STAIN PROTECTION $50

6 ROOMS*

$99
YOUR CHOICE: 
6 Rooms*  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$99
3 Rooms*  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$75
Pet Odor Treatment.  .  .$35
Couch & Love Seat  .  .  .$99
$50 OFF  Commercial Carpet Cleaning 

(1,000 ft. min) 

* up to 250 sq. ft/room

This is not a coupon. 
Deal must be purchased at 
www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal SUPPORT LOCAL RETA
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1/2 Off1/2 Off
Tanning Packages

1/2 Off1/2 Off
Basic Haircuts

Vote Vote  for us as your for us as your
Reader’s ChoiceReader’s Choice

www.magicvalley.com/choicewww.magicvalley.com/choice

561 Fillmore St., Twin Falls

$$1414

$$775050

EURO STYLE HAIR, EURO STYLE HAIR, 
nails, tanning...nails, tanning...

OnlyOnly

OnlyOnly

INCLUDES 10 SESSIONSINCLUDES 10 SESSIONS

Saturday,
June 2, 2012

20%OFF
10%OFF

&

RENTING CANOES, KAYAKS & PADDLE BOARDS
AT CENTENNIAL PARK…

PADDLE UNDER THE PERRINE BRIDGE

PRYOR PADDLE RENTALS - 732-8937

FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT

Weekdays 12-9 pm or Dusk• Saturday 10 am - 9 pm
Prices Starting at $20.00 Cash or Credit Card

WALK-INS
WELCOME

Evenings & Weekends 293-7592 • PryorPaddleRentals@gmail.comEvenings & Weekends 293-7592 • PryorPaddleRentals@gmail.com



Truck Hits
Students at
Calif. High
School; 9
Hurt. A high
school stu-
dent in a
pickup truck
ran into a
group of
teenagers
who were
crossing a
street out-
side a Cali-
fornia high
school
Wednesday,
leaving nine
people in-
jured, and
backpacks
and clothing
strewn
across an in-
tersection,
officials said.
The accident
occurred
shortly after
school ended
for the day at
Hemet High
School,
Riverside
County fire
officials said
in a state-
ment.
Three people
were in criti-
cal condi-
tion, five
more were
taken to hos-
pitals with
minor in-
juries, and
one refused
treatment,
they said.
Seven of the
people struck
were stu-
dents, and
the eighth
person was a
60-year-old
woman.
— Associated
Press
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Wildfire is New 
Mexico Largest. N2.

Sex Offenders Fight
for Right to Facebook 
INDIANAPOLIS • Registered sex offenders who have been banned from
social networking websites are fighting back in state courts. Sex offenders
have successfully challenged many of the restrictions, arguing that the
laws infringe on free speech and their right to participate in common on-
line discussions.
The legal battles in Indiana, Nebraska and Louisiana pit public outrage
over sex crimes against cherished guarantees of individual freedom and
the far-reaching communication changes brought by Facebook, LinkedIn
and dozens of other sites. – Associated Press

BY ALI AKBAR DAREINI 
AND BRIAN MURPHY
Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran • Computer techni-
cians battling to contain a complex
virus last month resorted to the ulti-
mate firewall measures — cutting off
Internet links to Iran’s Oil Ministry, rigs
and the hub for nearly all the country’s
crude exports.

At the time, Iranian officials de-
scribed it as a data-siphoning blitz on
key oil networks.

On Wednesday, they gave it a name:
A strike by the powerful “Flame” mal-
ware that experts this week have called a
new and highly sophisticated program
capable of hauling away computer files
and even listening in on computer users.
Its origins remain a mystery, but inter-
national suspicion quickly fell on Israel
opening another front in its suspected

covert wars with archenemy Tehran.
“This virus penetrated some fields.

One of them was the oil sector,” said
Gholam Reza Jalali, who heads an Iran-
ian military unit in charge of fighting
sabotage. “Fortunately, we detected
and controlled this single incident.“

The Flame virus — a mix of cyberspy
and hard-drive burglar — has been de-
tected across the Middle East recently.
But Iran’s linkage to the oil network at-
tack in April could mark its first major
infiltration and suggests a significant es-
calation in attempts to disrupt Iran’s key
commercial and nuclear sites.Iran is one
of the world’s leading oil producers.

Two years ago, a virus called Stuxnet
tailored to disrupt Iran’s nuclear cen-
trifuges caused some setbacks within
its uranium enrichment labs and in-
fected an estimated 16,000 computers,
Iranian officials say. At least two other
smaller viruses have been detected in

nuclear and industrial centers.
The Flame program, however, is

widely considered as a technological
leap in break-in programming. Some
experts also see the same high level of
engineering shared by Stuxnet, which
many suspect was the work of Israeli
intelligence.

“It is very complex and very sophisti-
cated,” said Marco Obiso, cybersecurity
coordinator at the U.N.’s International
Telecommunication Union in Geneva.
“It’s one of the most serious yet.”

Israel, a world leader in computer se-
curity, has never confirmed or denied
any involvement in Stuxnet or other
viruses that have hit Iranian networks
nationwide.

Israel fears that Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram is geared toward developing a
weapon that might be turned against it
and Israel itself is believed to have nu-
clear weapons.

Iran: ‘Flame’ Virus Fight
Began with Oil Attack

VAHID SALEMI • ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this Sept. 28, 2011, file photo, an Iranian security guard stands at the Maroun Petrochemical plant at the Imam
Khomeini port, southwestern Iran. Technicians battling a complex computer virus took the ultimate firewall
measures shutting off all Internet links to Iran’s oil ministry and the terminal that carries nearly all the country’s
crude exports.

BY DINA CAPPIELLO AND RAMIT
PLUSHNICK-MASTI
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • In the three years
since President Barack Obama took
office,Republicans have made the En-
vironmental Protection Agency a
lightning rod for complaints that his
administration has been too tough on
oil and gas producers.

But an Associated Press analysis of
enforcement data over the past decade
finds that’s not the case. In fact, the
EPA went after producers more often
in the years of Republican President
George W. Bush, a former Texas oil-
man,than under Obama.

Also,the agency’s enforcement ac-
tions have declined overall since 2002
and reached their lowest point last
year,the review found.

Accusations of EPA overzealous-
ness peaked in April.That’s when a re-
gional administrator resigned after a
two-year-old video surfaced in which
he compared enforcement of oil and
gas regulations with how the Romans
used to conquer villages, by finding
“the first five guys they saw and they’d
crucify them.’’ GOP critics publicized
the video of Al Armendariz, who
headed the region that includes Texas
and other major oil- and gas-produc-
ing states, as an example of what was
wrong with an agency that Republican
presidential contender Mitt Romney
calls “completely out of control.’’

“We have a genuine concern that his
comments reflect the agency’s overall en-
forcement philosophy,’’six Republican
congressmen from Texas, Oklahoma,
and Louisiana said in a joint statement the
day Armendariz stepped down.

Romney has expressed distaste for
the EPA’s tactics. The agency, he said
late last year, “is a tool in the hands of
the president to crush the private en-
terprise system,to crush our ability to
— to have energy,whether it’s oil,gas,
coal,nuclear.’’

Tough Talk
on EPA Not
Bourne Out
By Data

FACT CHECK

BY JOSEF FEDERMAN
Associated Press

JERUSALEM • There are signs the Is-
raeli government is considering tak-
ing unilateral action if peace talks
with the Palestinians remain stalled,
a move which could involve a with-
drawal from parts of the West Bank
along the lines of a 2005 pullout from
the Gaza Strip.

Defense Minister Ehud Barak told a high-profile securi-
ty conference on Wednesday that inaction is not an option
and Israel cannot wait forever to reach an accord.

“Israel cannot afford to tread water,’’ Barak said. If a deal
“proves to be impossible, we have to consider a provision-
al arrangement or even unilateral action.’’

The statement reflected a growing sense of urgency in
Israel about ending its 45-year entanglement with the
Palestinians, even if no peace deal is possible.

Two decades of on-again, off-again peace talks have
failed to yield an agreement, and negotiations have been
frozen for more than three years.And as time passed,a shift
of thinking has quietly occurred in Israel: The occupation
of Palestinian lands may ultimately be bad for Israel sim-
ply because ruling millions of Arabs will demographically
sink the Jewish state.

The new twist: Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
who has grown increasingly vocal about the need to sepa-
rate from the Palestinians, now has a broad coalition free-
ing him of nationalists who claim biblical rights to the West
Bank.

Netanyahu, who for years rejected most concessions to
the Palestinians, has also raised concerns in recent months
that continued control of the more than 2 million Palestini-
ans in the West Bank would threaten Israel’s character as a
democracy with a Jewish majority.

Israel’s Barak: Weigh
‘Unilateral Action’

Barak
BY BASSEM MROUE AND
ELIZABETH A. KENNEDY
Associated Press

BEIRUT • When the gunmen began to
slaughter his family, 11-year-old Ali el-
Sayed says he fell to the floor of his
home, soaking his clothes with his
brother’s blood to fool the killers into
thinking he was already dead.

The Syrian boy tried to stop himself
from trembling, even as the gunmen,
with long beards and shaved heads,
killed his parents and all four of his sib-
lings, one by one.

The youngest to die was Ali’s broth-
er, 6-year-old Nader. His small body
bore two bullet holes — one in his head,
another in his back.

“I put my brother’s blood all over me
and acted like I was dead,” Ali told The
Associated Press over Skype on
Wednesday, his raspy voice steady and
matter-of-fact, five days after the
killing spree that left him both an or-
phan and an only child.

Ali is one of the few survivors of a
weekend massacre in Houla, a collec-
tion of poor farming villages and olive
groves in Syria’s central Homs province.

More than 100 people were killed,many
of them women and children who were
shot or stabbed in their houses.

The killings brought immediate,
worldwide condemnation of President
Bashar Assad, who has unleashed a vi-
olent crackdown on an uprising that

began in March 2011. Activists say as
many as 13,000 people have been killed
since the revolt began.

U.N.investigators and witnesses blame
at least some of the Houla killings on
shadowy gunmen known as shabiha who
operate on behalf of Assad’s government.

11-year-old Played Dead
to Survive Syria Massacre

UGARIT NEWS VIA AP VIDEO • ASSOCIATED PRESS

This image, made from amateur video released by Ugarit News and
accessed Monday, purports to show a Syrian child who survived the Houla
massacre speaking about it, in Homs, Syria.



RUTGERS
JUDGE: JAIL
HARSH
ENOUGH
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
•After fielding criticism in
emails,blogs and newspa-
per columns, a judge on
Wednesday defended his
decision to give a 30-day
jail sentence to the former
Rutgers student who used
a webcam to spy on his gay
roommate. Superior
Court Judge Glenn
Berman said the punish-
ment is harsh enough to
deter others,but not so se-
vere that it will dump
Dharun Ravi into prison
with hardened criminals.

– Associated Press

9/11 RESPONDERS HONORED
NNEEWW  YYOORRKK  •• The National Sep-
tember 11 Memorial and Museum
on Wednesday marked the 10th
anniversary of the end of cleanup
operations at the site with a trib-
ute to recovery workers and first
responders. “It looks peaceful, the
extreme opposite of what I saw
when I first came down,’’ said
Jaye Markwell, who helped deliv-
er food during the effort.

-- Associated Press

EDWARDS
JURORS
RELEASED
W/O VERDICT
GREENSBORO, N.C. •
The judge overseeing the
John Edwards campaign
corruption trial sent the
jury home Wednesday af-
ter eight days of talks
without a verdict and re-
leased the four alternate
jurors.
U.S. District Court Judge
Catherine C. Eagles gave
no indication whether she
believed the 12 jurors are
any closer to deciding the
fate of the two-time De-
mocratic presidential
candidate.

– Associated Press
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Retired FDNY Lt. Jerry Collins and his wife Suzanne
Collins pause at the 9/11 Memorial, Wednesday in
New York.

BY RUSSELL CONTRERAS
Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. • A
massive wildfire that has
burned more than 265
square miles in the Gila Na-
tional Forest has become the
largest fire in New Mexico
history, fire officials con-
firmed Wednesday.

The erratic blaze grew
overnight to more than
170,000 acres, surpassing a
blaze last year that burned
156,593 acres in Los Conchas
and threatened the Los
Alamos National Laborato-
ry, the nation’s premier nu-
clear facility.

And experts says the
mammoth fire may be just
a preview of what’s to come
in part of the western Unit-
ed States after months of
drought and dry condi-
tions.

The Gila forest fire also is
the largest burning in the
country. It formed last week
when two lightning-sparked
blazes merged in an isolated
mountainous area in south-
western New Mexico, where
it has destroyed about a
dozen homes and prompted
evacuations of nearby towns
and health alerts for some of
the state’s largest cities.

Fire information officer
Jerry Perry said about 1,200
firefighters from around the
state were battling the grow-
ing blaze, but that they con-
tinue to face low humidity
and shifting winds in their
efforts.

“We still facing adverse
weather conditions that are
posing a challenge,’’ Perry

said. “We’re doing a lot of
burnout operations and yes-
terday we had to deal with a
lot of spot fires.’’

The fire has not been con-
tained, and officials worry
that shifting winds and dry-
ness related to the state’s
record drought may cause
the blaze to grow even more.

The blaze so far has
threatened few communities
and was burning away from
many of New Mexico’s
largest towns and cities. But
state officials issued air
quality alerts for cities as far
as Albuquerque, nearly 170
miles away, and Santa Fe last
weekend, and Perry said
parts of southern New Mex-
ico could expect to see
smoke from the fire.

Jeremy Sullens, a wildland
fire analyst at the National
Interagency Fire Center, said
La Nina is main reason the
U.S. Southwest has experi-
enced months of drought
and saw a relatively mild
winter. The grass that would
have fallen because of snow
remains high sparking more
dangerous fire conditions, he
said.

“It’s highly likely that the
western United States will
see more fires this season
that will that will require
(out-of-state) resources to
fight them,” Sullens said.

He added July’s monsoon
season will probably help in
alleviating some fires but it’s
unclear how much.

The National Weather
Service said winds will likely
blow smoke into Las Cruces
on Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

Wildfire Largest in N.M. History

AP PHOTO • US FOREST SERVICE

This Tuesday photo provided by the US Forest Service Gila National Forest shows the
massive blaze in the Gila National Forest, seen from Neighbors Mountain directly east
of Glenwood, N.M.

BY ELLEN NAKASHIMA
The Washington Post

The Pentagon is turning to
the private sector,universi-
ties and even computer
gamers as part of an ambi-
tious effort to develop tech-
nologies to improve its cy-
berwarfare capabilities,
launch effective attacks and
withstand the likely retali-
ation.

The previously unre-
ported effort,which its au-
thors have dubbed Plan X,
marks a new phase in the
nation’s fledgling military
operations in cyberspace,
which have focused more
on protecting the Defense
Departments’s own com-
puter systems than on dis-
rupting or destroying those
of enemies.

Plan X is a project of the
Defense Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency, a
Pentagon agency that fo-
cuses on experimental ef-
forts and has a key role in
harnessing computing
power to help the military
wage war more effectively.

“If they can do it,it’s a re-
ally big deal,”said Herbert S.
Lin,a cyber expert with the
National Research Council
of the National Academy of
Sciences.“If they achieve it,
they’re talking about being
able to dominate the digital
battlefield just like they do
the traditional battlefield.”

Cyberwarfare conjures
images of smoking servers,
downed electrical systems
and exploding industrial
plants,but military officials
say that cyberweapons are
unlikely to be used on their
own. Instead, they would
support conventional at-
tacks,by blinding an enemy
to an impending airstrike,
for example, or disabling a
foe’s communications sys-
tem during battle.

The five-year, $110 mil-
lion research program will
begin seeking proposals
this summer. Among the
goals will be the creation of
an advanced map that de-
tails the entirety of cyber-
space — a global domain
that includes tens of billions
of computers and other de-
vices — and updates itself
continuously. Such a map
would help commanders
identify targets and disable
them using computer code
delivered through the In-
ternet or other means.

Another goal is the cre-
ation of a new, robust op-
erating system capable of
both launching attacks and
surviving counter-attacks.
Officials say this would be
the cyberspace equivalent
of an armored tank; they
compare existing comput-
er operating systems to
SUVs — well-suited to
peaceful highways but too
vulnerable to work on bat-
tlefields.

The architects of Plan X
also hope to develop sys-
tems that could give com-
manders the ability to carry
out speed-of-light attacks
and counterattacks using
pre-planned scenarios that
do not involve human op-
erators manually typing in
code — a process consid-
ered much too slow.

Pentagon
Looks to
Strengthen
Cyberspace
Might

MIAMI (AP) • A homeless
man whose face was most-
ly chewed off in a bizarre,
vicious attack faces a big-
ger threat from infection
than from the injuries
themselves, according to
experts on facial recon-
struction. He will require
months of treatment to re-
build his features and be
permanently disfigured.

Though gruesome, such
severe facial injuries are
generally not life threaten-
ing. The most serious risk
to Ronald Poppo as he re-
mained hospitalized
Wednesday were germs
that may have been intro-
duced by the bites of the
naked man who attacked
him. One of the 65-year-
old’s eyes was also gouged
out.

“The human mouth is
basically filthy,’’ said Dr.
Seth Thaller, the chief of
plastic and reconstructive
surgery at the University of
Miami’s Miller School of
Medicine.

It’s not clear why Poppo
was attacked Saturday af-
ternoon by 31-year-old
Rudy Eugene alongside a
busy highway. Police have
released few details about
the attack, but surveillance
video from a nearby building
shows Eugene pulling Pop-
po from the shade,stripping
and pummeling him before
appearing to hunch over and
then lie on top of him.

A witness described Eu-
gene ripping at Poppo’s
face with his mouth and
growling at a Miami police
officer who ordered him to
get off the homeless man.
The officer shot and killed
Eugene.

Eugene’s younger broth-
er said that he was a sweet
person who didn’t drink
much or use hard drugs.

“I wish they didn’t kill
him so he could tell us ex-
actly what happened. This
is very uncharacteristic of
him,’’ said the brother, who
asked for anonymity to
protect his family from ha-
rassment.

Police union officials
representing the officer
said the scene on the
MacArthur Causeway was
one of the goriest they had
ever seen.

“He had his face eaten
down to his goatee. The
forehead was just bone. No
nose, no mouth,’’ said Sgt.
Armando Aguilar.

Surgery, Long Recovery
for Face-chewing Victim

BY AMBER HUNT
Associated Press

LEAD, S.D. • Nestled nearly
5,000 feet beneath the earth
in the gold boom town of
Lead, S.D., is a laboratory
that could help scientists an-
swer some pretty heavy
questions about life, its ori-
gins and the universe.

It’s hard to spot from the
surface. Looking around the
rustic town, there are far
more nods to its mining past
than to its scientific future,
but on Wednesday, when
part of the closed Homes-
take Gold Mine officially be-
comes an underground
campus, Lead’s name will be
known in scientific circles as
the place where the elusive
stuff called dark matter
might finally be detected.

Unimpressed? Consider
this: It’s sure to earn itself a
reference on TV’s “The Big
Bang Theory.’’

“This year, 2012, is going
to be a very significant year
because we get to turn the ...
detector on and know very
soon whether we have actu-
ally found dark matter or
not,’’ said Rick Gaitskell, a
scientist with Brown Uni-
versity who has worked
alongside dozens of scien-
tists over the past few years
to move forward with the
Large Underground Xenon

experiment — or LUX — the
world’s most sensitive dark-
matter detector.

For most people, dark
matter is a term that made
their eyes glaze over in sci-
ence class. But for Gaitskell
and scientists like him, it’s
the mystery meat of exis-
tence.

“It makes up a huge
amount of the universe,’’
said Kevin Lesko, of
Lawrence Berkley National
Lab, who is the principal in-
vestigator for the Sanford
Underground Research Fa-
cility.

They know it’s there by its
gravitational pull but, unlike
regular matter and antimat-

ter, it’s so far undetectable.
Scientific papers and books
have been dedicated to what
it could be, but so far,
Gaitskell — who’s said he’s
been “hunting dark matter’’
for 23 years — and his col-
leagues know only that it
could explain why the uni-
verse isn’t made up equally
of matter and antimatter.
That, in turn, could explain
how the world as we know it
came to be.

“It has to be there because
of its effects through gravity,
but it also has to have prop-
erties that make it very un-
usual — otherwise,we would
have detected it already,’’
Lesko said.

New Lab Turns SD Gold
Town into Scientific Hub

AP PHOTO • AMBER HUNT

A sign welcomes visitors to a lab 4,850 feet beneath the
earth on Wednesday, May 30, 2012. The Sanford
Underground Research Facility in Lead, S.D., will house
the world’s most sensitive dark-matter detector.

“I wish they
didn’t kill him

so he could tell
us exactly what
happened. This
is very unchar-

acteristic of
him.”

BBrrootthheerr of attacker Rudy
Eugene, 31



BY THOMAS BEAUMONT
Associated Press

DES MOINES, Iowa •
What’s next for Mitt Rom-
ney? The Republican pres-
idential nomination finally
in hand, he will spend the
next three months trying to
undercut President Barack
Obama on the economy
while portraying himself as
Mr. Fix It for a nation with
stubbornly and painfully
high unemployment.

Romney also faces key
decisions between now and
his acceptance of the par-
ty’s nomination in late Au-
gust in Florida: Where
should he compete most
aggressively? Who should
be his running mate?

At the same time, he
must dive anew into
fundraising and work to
win over voters who are
distracted by their own
summer plans and day-to-
day pocketbook worries —
while withstanding Oba-
ma’s attacks on his own
claims as a jobs creator.

Not that Romney is
publicly sweating the hur-
dles that come with being
the little-known chal-
lenger to a personally pop-
ular president.

“People will get to know
me better,” Romney told
Fox News in an interview
that aired Wednesday, the
day after he sealed the GOP
nomination with his pri-
mary election victory in
Texas. He says the general

election campaign is only
beginning even though his
chief challenger dropped
out more than six weeks
ago.

With a smile,he said of the
voters, “My guess is they’re
going to get to know more
about me than they’d like to
by the time we’re finished.”

As if on cue, Obama’s
campaign opened a fresh

critique of the GOP nomi-
nee-in-waiting, assailing
his economic record as gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. It’s
the second phase of an ef-
fort by Obama to define
Romney negatively in vot-
ers’ eyes. The Democrat al-
ready has spent weeks ham-
mering the Republican on
his record at the private eq-
uity company he founded.

What Next for Romney?
Undercut Obama, Raise Money

BY MIKE CORDER
Associated Press

LEIDSCHENDAM, Nether-
lands • Former Liberian
President Charles Taylor was
sentenced to 50 years im-
prisonment Wednesday for
arming and supporting
murderous rebels in Sierra
Leone in return for “blood
diamonds,’’ a landmark sen-
tence activists hope will send
a clear message to despots
around the world that they
will be held to account for
sponsoring atrocities.

Taylor, wearing a blue suit
and gold tie, stood grim-
faced and silent as Presiding
Judge Richard Lussick of
Samoa imposed what will
likely amount to a life sen-
tence for the 64 year old.

Lussick said Taylor’s posi-
tion as head of state at the
time of his crimes put him in
a “class of his own” when
judges came to setting the
sentence — one of the
longest ever handed down
by the Special Court for
Sierra Leone or any other in-
ternational tribunal.

Taylor shipped arms, am-
munition and other supplies
to rebels in Sierra Leone in
return for personal wealth in

the form of diamonds mined
by slave labor and to gain in-
creasing political clout in the
volatile West Africa region.

Taylor’s reaction in court
Wednesday was in stark
contrast to the delight of
survivors who gathered in
the Sierra Leone capital,
Freetown, to watch a live
feed of the sentencing .

“That makes me the hap-
piest person on earth,” said
Alimami Kanu, who was 11
when rebels backed by Tay-
lor hacked off his right hand.
He was one of thousands of
civilians mutilated during
Sierra Leone’s decade-long
civil war that ended in 2002
with some 50,000 dead.

Human rights activists
and international law ex-
perts also hailed the tough
sentence as a warning shot
for war criminals.

“Today’s sentence not on-
ly reflects the severity of
Taylor’s crimes but sends a
clear message that individu-
als who aid and abet war
crimes can no longer act
with impunity,” said Patrick
Alley,director of Global Wit-
ness, a nongovernment
group that campaigns to
prevent conflicts erupting
around exploitation of natu-

ral resources such as dia-
monds and timber.

The sentence came a
month after Taylor became
the first former head of state
since World War II to be con-

victed by an international
court.Judges found him guilty
of 11 counts of war crimes and
crimes against humanity, in-
cluding murder, rape, torture
and the use of child soldiers.

“The lives of many more
innocent civilians in Sierra
Leone were lost or destroyed
as a direct result of his ac-
tions,” Lussick said.

Prosecutors had sought an
80-year sentence and said they
are considering appealing.

“It is important in our
view that those responsible
for criminal misconduct on a
massive scale are not given a
volume discount,” said the
U.N.-backed court’s chief
prosecutor, Brenda Hollis.

Hollis said Taylor’s prison
term would only provide a
measure of closure for vic-
tims of one of Africa’s most
savage conflicts.

“The sentence that was
imposed today does not re-
place amputated limbs. It
does not bring back those
who were murdered,” she
said. “It does not heal the
wounds of those who were
victims of sexual violence
and does not remove the
permanent emotional and
psychological and physical
scars of those enslaved or re-
cruited as child soldiers.”

Taylor will serve his sen-
tence in a British jail. His
lawyers, however, said they
will appeal his convictions
and that will likely keep him

in a jail in The Hague,
Netherlands, for months.

Taylor’s lead attorney,
Courtenay Griffiths,criticized
the court for refusing while
setting Taylor’s sentence to
take into account his decision
to step down from power fol-
lowing his indictment in
2003.Griffiths said that sends
a worrying message against
the backdrop of ongoing
atrocities allegedly being
committed by Syrian Presi-
dent Bashar Assad’s forces.

“What lesson does that
send to President Assad?”
Griffiths said. “Maybe the
lesson is: If you are a sitting
leader and the international
community wants to get rid
of you, either you get mur-
dered like Col. Gadhafi, or
you hang on until the bitter
end. I’m not so sure that’s
the signal this court ought to
be transmitting at this par-
ticular historical juncture.”

Griffiths said Africans
should use Taylor’s convic-
tion as a starting point to
campaign for justice for
themselves.

“Justice isn’t something
which Africans should ob-
tain, exported to them from
abroad by the white man, the
civilizing force,” he said.

Judges Sentence Charles Taylor to 50 Years
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The Twin Falls Times-News has an opening for an experienced Night News Editor to supervise the copy 
desk and be the ranking newsroom manager at night. The Night News Editor must have excellent news 

judgment, proven design and editing skills, and the ability to teach it all to an eager and talented staff. You will 
be leading the team, but the Night News Editor at the Times-News is also a working manager – laying out pages, 
editing stories, writing headlines and keeping content fresh on our digital platforms. The ideal candidate will 
have experience as a reporter and on the desk.

South-central Idaho is home to more than 180,000 residents, and Twin Falls is its cultural and economic hub. 
Year-round outdoor recreation abounds. You’ll work with a vibrant, growing group of journalists committed to 
producing Idaho’s best news product.

The Times-News is a 17,500-circulation daily newspaper (21,500 on Sundays) owned by Lee Enterprises. It 
offers a competitive salary, medical, dental, vision, and life insurance benefi ts, vacation, sick, holiday pay and 
401K-retirement plan. 

To apply, log on to www.magicvalley.com/workhere. In addition, email work samples to Editor Autumn Agar at  
aagar@magicvalley.com. 

We are a drug-free workplace, and all applicants considered for employment must pass a post-offer drug screen 
prior to commencing employment.

EOE

TIMES-NEWS 
Night News Editor

AP PHOTO • TOUSSAINT KLUITERS, POOL

Former Liberian President Charles Taylor waits for the
start of his sentencing judgement in the courtroom of the
Special Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL) in Leidschendam,
near The Hague, Netherlands, Wednesday.

BY JAMES G. NEUGER
Bloomberg News

BRUSSELS • The Euro-
pean Commission called
for direct euro-area aid for
troubled banks,and touted
a Europe-wide deposit-
guarantee system and
common bond issuance as
antidotes to the debt crisis
now threatening to over-
whelm Spain.

The commission, the
European Union’s central
regulator,sided with Spain
in proposing that the euro’s
permanent bailout fund
inject cash to banks instead
of channeling the money
via national governments.
It also offered Spain extra
time to squeeze the budget
deficit.

The use of the rescue
fund to recapitalize banks
“might be envisaged” and
would “sever the link be-
tween banks and the sov-
ereigns,” the commission
said Wednesday in Brus-
sels.Jose Barroso,the com-
mission’s president,said “it
is important to use all pos-
sibilities offered in terms of
flexibility.”

Proposals for more lib-
eral use of European
bailout money are likely to
face resistance in creditor
countries such as Ger-
many, Finland and the
Netherlands, the scenes of
growing taxpayer opposi-
tion to more aid.

Signs of stress multi-
plied in financial markets
Wednesday. Italy missed
its target in a bond auc-
tion, driving its 10-year
yields as high as 6.01 per-
cent,the highest since Jan.
31. The yield was at 5.95
percent at 2:10 p.m. in
Brussels. Doubts over the
health of Spain’s banks
pushed up Spanish 10-
year yields as high as 6.70
percent, the highest since
Nov. 28. That yield was
last at 6.62 percent.

After more than two cri-
sis-filled years and 386 bil-
lion euros ($480 billion) in
loan pledges to Greece,Ire-
land and Portugal, “mar-
kets remain exceptionally
tense and vigilant and con-
fidence is still weak,” the
commission said.

The euro has tumbled 6
percent in May, hit first by
concern that Greek voters
will reject bailout condi-
tions,then by worries that
Spain will be forced to fall
back on a European lifeline.
The currency pared
Wednesday’s decline after
the commission floated the
bank-recapitalization ideas.
It last bought $1.2441.

EU Weighs
Direct Aid to
Banks, Euro
Bonds as Crisis
Antidote BY ERIK LARSON

Bloomberg News

LONDON • Julian Assange,
founder of the anti- secrecy
website WikiLeaks, lost a
British Supreme Court ap-
peal to block his extradition
to Sweden to face rape
claims after questioning a
technicality of his detain-
ment 18 months ago. His
lawyer said she may chal-
lenge the decision.

The court on Wednesday
rejected Assange’s argument
that the Swedish prosecutor
who investigated the sexual
assault claims and issued a
European arrest warrant for
him in 2010 wasn’t a “judi-
cial authority” under Euro-
pean Union law.

Assange’s lawyer Dinah
Rose said she may seek to re-
open the matter by chal-
lenging the court’s handling
of the case. She claimed the
5-2 decision in London was
unfairly based on the court’s
interpretation of a “precise
point” of law that wasn’t ar-
gued during a hearing in
February. If she pursues that
route, it would be the first
such challenge of a British
top court ruling.

While Assange, 40, wasn’t
in court, dozens of his sup-
porters attended the hearing
and protesters holding signs
surrounded the court’s en-
trance. Britain’s Crown
Prosecution Service agreed
not to return him to Sweden
until June 13, and his legal
team was given 14 days to file
a challenge, the court’s
spokesman Ben Wilson said

after the hearing.
The claims by two women

that Assange sexually as-
saulted them became public
around the same time he
posted classified U.S.military
and diplomatic cables on the
WikiLeaks website, creating
controversy for U.S.President
Obama’s administration.As-
sange,an Australian,claimed
Sweden fabricated the arrest
warrant to assist the United
States in punishing him for
the breach.

“Now for Mr. Assange, I
think the best is really to co-
operate, to come to Sweden
to settle the matter and await
the decision if the prosecu-
tor wants to go to trial,” said
Christoffer Wong, a lecturer
in international law at Swe-
den’s Lund University. “Of
course there may be a way he
can delay or obstruct the
transfer if he chooses out of
principle to do so.”

Assange may also appeal to
the European Court of Hu-
man Rights, which would
have two weeks to respond,
according to the CPS, which
represents Sweden in the case.

Assange, arrested in Lon-
don in December 2010, is ac-
cused of failing to use a con-
dom with one of the women
and having sex with the oth-
er while she was asleep. The
women, both supporters of
WikiLeaks,let Assange stay at
their homes during a speak-
ing tour in Sweden in 2010.
The British Court of Appeal
ruled in November that he
should return to Sweden to
face the claims. He hasn’t
been charged with a crime.

WikiLeaks’s Assange
Loses British
Extradition AppealBY BEN FELLER

Associated Press

WASHINGTON • This is a
little awkward.

President Barack Obama
can’t seem to stop bad-
mouthing the record of for-
mer President George W.
Bush. But on Thursday,
Obama is going to welcome
his predecessor and proud-
ly preside as Bush’s image
and legacy are enshrined at
the White House forever.

Obama and first lady
Michelle Obama will join
Bush and his wife, Laura, as
their official portraits are
unveiled. The incumbent is
keeping up a presidential
tradition typically defined
by cheer and graciousness,
but not without some un-
easiness.

Hardly a day goes by
without Obama or his aides
talking about the mess they

inherited — meaning, from
Bush.

It was just one week ago
that Obama, revving up
campaign donors, turned
Bush into a punch line.
Obama depicted Republi-
can rival Mitt Romney as a
peddler of bad economic
ideas,helping the rich at the
expense of the middle class,
and then added to laughs:
“That was tried, remem-
ber? The last guy did all
this.”

Now the last guy is com-
ing back.

So, too, will his father,
former President George
H.W. Bush and the former
first lady Barbara Bush. The
Obamas will hold forth in
the ornate East Room as
George and Laura Bush are
honored for their service
before an invited audience
of Bush friends and former
staff members.

ODD POLITICS, PRESIDENTIAL
TRADITION: BUSH IS BACK

AP PHOTO • GERALD HERBERT, FILE

In this Nov. 10, 2008, file
photo, President George
W. Bush walks with
President-elect Barack
Obama down the
Colonnade of the White
House in Washington.



BY BETH J. HARPAZ
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Teaching kids
to become “bullyproof’’ is all
the rage. Books, videos and
websites promise to show
parents how to protect their
kids from being bullied;
school districts are buying
curricula with names like
“Bully-Proofing Your
School,” a well-regarded
program used in thousands
of classrooms. Even martial
arts programs are getting in-
to the act: “Bullyproofing
the world, one child at a
time,” is the motto for a jujit-
su program called Gracie
Bullyproof.

But can you really make a
child invulnerable to getting
picked on? And even if you
could, should the burden re-
ally be on potential victims
to learn these skills, rather
than on punishing or re-
forming the bullies? 

Parents and educators say
when bullyproofing pro-
grams are done right, kids
can be taught the social and
emotional skills they need to
avoid becoming victims. But
bullyproofing is not just
about getting bullies to move
on to a different target.It’s al-
so about creating a culture of
kindness, beginning in pre-
school,and encouraging kids
to develop strong friendships
that can prevent the social
isolation sometimes caused
by extreme bullying.

Who’s Got 
Your Back
Bullies “sniff out kids who
lack connections or who are
isolated because of depres-
sion, mental health issues,
disabilities or differences in
size and shape,” said Mal-
colm Smith, a family educa-
tion and policy specialist at
the University of New
Hampshire who has been re-
searching peer victimization

for more than 30 years.“So if
you’re worried about your
child being a victim, the best
thing a parent can do from a
very young age, starting in
preschool, is ask,‘Who’s got
your back? When you’re on
the bus, when you’re in the
hall, who’s got your back?’ If
they can’t name someone,
you should help them estab-
lish connections to their
peers.”

Smith, who is working on
a program called “Courage to
Care” that’s being tested in
three rural New Hampshire
schools, cited an example of
a new boy who was being
pushed and shoved by other
boys in the hallway. “We
didn’t know how to empow-
er him,” Smith said, until the
staff noticed that he’d be-
come friends with a girl.
“This girl is sweet but really
assertive. What are seventh
grade boys more afraid of
than anything? Girls! So
having her walk down the
hall with this boy was the
immediate solution to end-
ing the bullying.”

Psychologist Joel Haber, a
consultant on the recent
documentary “Bully,” says
kids should also have “back-
up friends” outside school
through sports, hobbies,
summer camp or religious
groups. “That’s hugely im-
portant, especially as kids
move from elementary to
middle school.”

Emotional Skills
Haber says “most kids can
learn skills to make them-
selves less likely to have the
big reactions” that feed
bullies.

“Let’s say you’re one of
those kids who, when I make
fun of your clothes, you get
really angry and dramatic. If
I taught you in a role-play
situation as a parent or a
therapist to react differently,
even if you felt upset inside,

you would get a totally dif-
ferent reaction from the bul-
ly. And if you saw that kids
wouldn’t tease you, your
confidence would go up,”
said Haber 

One way parents can help
is to normalize conversa-
tions about school social life
so that kids are comfortable
talking about it. Don’t just
ask “How was school to-
day?” Ask,“Who’d you have
lunch with, who’d you sit
with, who’d you play with,
what happens on the bus, do
you ever notice kids getting
teased or picked on or ex-
cluded?” advises Haber, who
offers other bullyproofing
tips and resources at Re-
spectU.com and is co-au-
thored of a new book called
“The Resilience Formula.”

Body Language 
Bullies “feed on the body
language of fear. It’s a physi-
cal reaction — how the vic-
tim responds, how they hold
their head and shoulders, the
tone of voice,” said Jim Bise-
nius, a therapist who has
taught his “Bully-Proofing
Youth” program in more
than 400 schools in Ohio

and elsewhere.
Teaching a kid to appear

confident physically can
sometimes be easier to teach
than verbal skills, Bisenius
said. “If a kid who’s never
been mean in his life tries to
fake it, or tries to outdo a
bully with a verbal come-
back, the bully sees right
through that.”

Lisa Suhay,a mom in Nor-
folk, Va., said her 8-year-old
son Quin was helped by Gra-
cie Bullyproof, a martial arts
program taught in 55 loca-
tions that combines verbal
strategies with defensive ju-
jitsu moves. Quin had been
bullied so much on the play-
ground that Suhay stopped
taking him there.But she de-
cided to give the park one
last try after he completed
the Gracie training.

No sooner did Quin begin
playing on a pirate ship than
a bigger boy knocked him
down and ordered him to
leave. But this time, as his
mom watched in amaze-
ment,Quin grabbed the oth-
er kid around the waist “and
landed on him like a big mat-
tress, all while saying, ‘That
was an incredibly bad idea
you just had. But I’m not

afraid of you.’”The other boy
swung again, and Quin took
him down again, then asked,

“Now do you want to play
nice?” They played pirates
for the rest of the afternoon.

Can You Really Teach a Kid to Become Bullyproof ?
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Saturday, June 2, 2012
ONE DAY - TWO AUCTION 

LOCATIONS
Kevin and Dr. Amy Kauffman 
Medical Office & Furnishings

Located: 1945 Hiland Ave, Burley, Idaho. From the center of 
Burley (Main/Overland) go east to Highland Ave. Turn right 
(south) and travel .06 mile to the Medical Office on the left. 
Watch for US Auction signs.

Kevin and Dr. Amy Kauffman 
Home & Furnishings 

Located: 565 South 100 West, Rupert, Idaho. From I-84, take Exit 
211. Go south approximately 2 miles to second stop light. Turn 
left on 7th Street (turns into 500 South) and go 3.7 miles to 100 
West. Turn right (south) and go 3/4 mile on right to auction site. 
Watch for US Auction signs.

KEVIN AND DR. AMY KAUFFMAN AUCTION
MEDICAL OFFICE & FURNISHINGS - 

HOME & FURNISHINGS

Real Estate: Medical Office (check web site for information)

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
Stainless Table 24”X34” - (2) Mayo Stands - Liquid Nitrogen Tank 
18 L - Tall Wire Rack Cart - Short Wire Rack Cart - 2 Step Patient 
Stool with Safety Handle - NordicTrack Elliptical Audio Strider 
990 - Midmark Power Chair- model 630-004 (ADA compliant) - 
Midmark Exam Tables- model 604- with heated drawer - Demco 
Kar Kaddy with tongue break, steering axle, straps and lights. Model 
KK260SB with 3500 lbs max gross  - Hamper Frame w/Cloth Liners 
(9) Apothecary Jars - Towel Warmer - Purple Utility Cart - Red Bag 
Waste Receptacle - (5) Tall Trash Cans w/Lids - (3) Slim Trash Cans 
w/Lids - Wheelchair 

HIGH END FURNITURE
(3) Brewer Green Ergonomic Office Stools (can go to chair height) 
- (2) Brewer Ergonomic - Office Chairs (matches stools) - (4) Green 
Upholstered Office Desk Chairs - (4) Chair Mats - Queen Anne Side 
Table - Refinished Old Wood Desk  - Brown Tall Back Executive 
Chair  - Desk & Hutch and Matching Table - 2 Drawer Cherry File 
Cabinet - 2 & 4 Drawer Metal File - Cabinets - 2 Drawer Metal File 
Cabinets - Green Custom Upholstered Settee - (3) Green/Orange 
Arm Chairs - (3) Green/Orange Side Chairs - (2) Tall Dark Stained 
Book Shelves - Cream Short Bookcase - Brown Short Cabinet  - (2) 
Upholstered Cream Patterned Arm Chairs - Rolling Oak White 
Utility Cart - Red 8’ Conference Table - (6) Red Leather Chairs - (2) 
Red leather Bar Stools - (2) Red Pattern Upholstered End Chairs 
- Blue Leather Loveseat - (3) Matching Glass Top Accent Tables - 
Brown Leather Bench - White Display Cabinet/Shelf - (2) Massage 
Tables - Upholstered Recliner Lift Chair - Table Lamps - Child’s 
Pink Deck Chair - Hanging Screen - (2) Folding 6’ Tables - Wood 
TV Cabinet - Small Wood Laundry Receptacle - Side Chest w/2 
Baskets & 1 Drawer - Coat Tree - Ironing Board - Basket Misc Décor 
Pillows - Ceramic Balls & Jars - Throw Rugs - (2) Red Glass Display 
Cabinets, tall & short (Crate & Barrel) - Old Matching Upholstered 
Flowered Chair & Loveseat - Marble Coffee Table - Stacking Serving 
Plate - (2) Matching Curly Maple Dressers - Faux Wicker Loveseat, 
Chair & Table

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Kyocera FS1128 Monotone Printer - Kyocera FS-C5300 Color Printer - 
HP M2727 All-in-One - Fellows C-120 Shredder - Whirlpool Drinking 
Water Cooler/Heater - NEC Telephone System - Paper Shredder 
Heavy Duty - (8) C-fold Towel Dispensers - (4) G-P Auto Towel 
Dispenser - (2) Cigarette Bins - (3) Silk Green Potted Plants - Punch 
Dispenser - U Turn Vending Machines w/Parts - Misc Office Supplies

OFFICE WALL HANGINGS 
Various Mirrors - (2) Fern Type Wall Sconces - Howard Clock - Wall 
Plate - Dowdle Print - (15) Framed Prints of local scenery

APPLIANCES 
Kenmore Appt. Sized Fridge/Freezer - Kenmore Washer/Dryer 
Stack - GE Full Sized Refrigerator - Small Microwave - Toaster Oven 
- Cuisinart Coffee Maker

Real Estate:  Country Home - Pasture - Out Buildings 
(check web site for information)

GUNS & RELOADING
Military IMC2 22 Cal Training Rifle - Remington SPR 100 12 Gauge 
Skeet Shotgun - American Arms 12 Gauge Camper special - Mossberg 
Silver Reserve 12 Gauge Shotgun, Over & Under - Beretta 9 MM 
Automatic Pistol, Model 92SB Compact w/2 Clips, 13 Shell Capacity  
- Mec 600 Junior Shot Gun Reloading Press; 12 & 16 Gauge - Lee 
Progressive Reloading Press; 9mm - Reloading Supplies

HORSES 
8 Year Old Mare; Not Broke; registered quarter horse - 10 Year Old 
POA Blue Roan Appaloosa; Broke, 4 years training

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
 Bullfrog 5 Seat Hot Tub w/Cover & Steps - Sunray Playset w/Slide, 
3 Swings, Climbing Wall, Ladder - Outdoor Glass Top Wicker Table 
w/4 Chairs & Umbrella - Great Outdoor Barbeque Grill - Suncast 
Storage Box – Springfree 12’ Round Trampoline - Portable Basketball 
Hoop - Decorative Lanterns - Oil Filled Heater - Archery Target - Clay 
Target Thrower; Do All traps w/Receiver Hitch - Weed Eater Blower/
Vac Model BV200 - Scotts Spreader - Kerosene Heater - Camping 
Cots & Chairs - Hammock - Vector Misc Lawn Tools

ANTIQUES, APPLIANCES, HOUSEHOLD, TOYS 
Antique Dental Cabinet w/Roll Top - Antique Ideal Wash Tub - Fisher 
& Paykel Gas Range w/Dual ovens; 5 Burner - Kenmore Side by 
Side Stainless Refrigerator - GE Stacking White Front Load Washer/
Dryer - Kenmore 14 cu ft Freezer - 32” Visio Flat Screen LED TV 
w/Wall Mount - 46” Visio Flat Screen LED TV w/Wall Mount - (2) 
Vending Machines w/parts - Excalibur Food Dehydrator - B&B Deep 
Fryer - Kenmore Sewing Machine - Karaoke Machine - Window 
Air Conditioner - Waterfall 4 Drawer Claw Foot Dresser - Oak Roll 
Top Desk - Oak Desk Chair - 4 Drawer Coffee Table - 5 Dining 
Chairs - Cane Back Arm Chair - 2 Wood Book Shelves - Wood Toy 
Chest - Double Bed w/Mattress - Single Iron Daybed Frame - Full 
Mattresses – Baby Changing Dresser w/Hutch - High Boy Federal 
Dresser - 8 Drawer Federal Dresser w/Mirror - Maple Vanity w/
Mirror & Chair - 3 Drawer Oak Dresser - 2 Windsor Chairs - Desk - 
Lamp - Ceiling Fan - Squeez Foot Massager - Picture Frames - Child 
Rocker - Child’s Book Case - New Toilet - Light Fixture - Throw Rugs 
- Wood Display Case - Office Chair - 31 Cases 16x16 Ceramic Tile, 
16 Pieces ea - (2) Small Melamine Cupboards w/Sinks - Instep 3 
Wheel Stroller - Walker - Ice Skates - 3 Bicycles - Child’s Pink Metal 
Table & 2 Chairs - Books - Weight bench – Dumbbells - Misc Toys

SHOP EQUIPMENT & TOOLS 
Craftsman 10” Radial Arm Saw - Knaak 42”x18” Tool Box - 3 Ton 
Floor Jack - Portable Shop Dust Collector - Craftsman 160 PSI Air 
Compressor - Airco Arc Welder - Misc Electric & Hand Tools

Note: The Kauffman’s are relocating to New York and are selling 
their medical office & furnishings and their home & furnishings.

Terms:  Cash or bankable check day of sale. All items “as is”, no 
warranty.  US Auction or property owner will not be responsible 
for any accidents on property. No buyer’s premium

KEITH COUCH

(208) 431-9300

CARL VANTASSELL

(208) 431-3405

US Auction: (208) 434-5555 — www.us-auctioneers.com

Auction Time: 10:00 AM

Auction Time: 1:00 PM

21150 Hwy 30, Filer, Idaho • (208) 326-2100
East of Twin Falls County Fair Grounds

22ndnd ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION!CELEBRATION!

FREE TOMATO PLANT
  just for coming in!  just for coming in!
(Sale Mon. May 21st - Sun. June 3rd • 1 per household)

While 
While Supplies 

Supplies Last!Last!
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(208) 733-8700

Thurs., May 31st - 7 PM

Foreclosure Auction 

ATTENTION BUILDERS & INVESTERS

HANDYMAN SPECIAL - NEEDS FINISHED

Custom Home on Acreage
5 Bedrooms • 4 Bathrooms • 4 Car Garage

BANK OWNED PROPERTY

Complete details, pictures and terms at

Nominal Opening Bid 
Only $50,000

 

PREVIEW DATES
Sunday, May 20th - 2 PM to 4 PM

Thursday, May 24th - 5 PM to 7 PM

Monday, May 28th - 10AM to Noon

Thursday, May 31st - 5 PM to Auction

1451 Valley Steppe Dr. - Buhl, ID
Directions: Go 3 3/4 miles north on Clear Lakes 

Rd, then 3/4 mile west on Valley Steppe Dr.

OWNER: VIVIAN DAISS ESTATE

Mobile Phones  731-1616  539-5350  539-0111  431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355  FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617  www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale
Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Daiss Estate 
Auction 

Sale Time 10:00AM                      Lunch by Al

Saturday, June 2, 2012
Located: 950 East 3900 North, Buhl, ID

From the south west corner of Buhl (Joes Blacksmith) go 4 
miles west, 2 miles south and 1/2 mile west

Tractor - Machinery - Boat - Motorcycle
Oliver “550” gas tractor, 28” rubber, live pto, 3pt hitch - single 
section spring tooth harrow - 1956 Glastron 14’ fiberglass boat 
with 125 hp motor and boat trailer - 1981 Susuki 125 motorbike

Appliances
Citation 15.5 cu ft upright freezer - Lowery Teeny Weenie Genie 
electric organ - Frigidaire side by side refrigerator freezer - Sony 
13” color TV - Singer cabinet sewing machine - White Super 
Lock sewing serger - Miller Boy Mills wheat grinder - Realistic 
stereo - many small kitchen appliances - electric roaster - elec-
tric floor scrubber - 8 track player and tapes

Furniture
Dining room table, 3 leaves and 6 chairs - Queen size box 
springs, mattress and headboard - pair of twin mattress and 
box springs - stereo cabinet - assorted end tables - plant stands 
- foot stools - coffee tables - round game table with center leg 
and 6 matching chairs

Antiques - Collectibles
Nice 1950’s 3 piece bedroom suite with double bed, box 
springs, mattress, dresser, vanity stool and chest of drawers 
- Edison table top crank up phonograph and table - nice old 
desk - box of old cylinder Edison phonograph rewinds - Lyre 
back chair - 9 bentwood chairs, some over 65 to 75 yrs old - 
metal single bed folding cot - spoon holder and spoons - flat 
top trunk - purses and lady’s hats - 2 Limited Edition Gladys 
Holms paintings - large old 5’ long mirror - 3’ by 5’ beveled 
glass mirror - old typewriter - child’s 50 yr old record player - 2 
mink stoles - old Lux clock cabinet - old blankets and quilts 
- costume jewelry - Thumbleing and Tubby dolls - man’s tall 
slim 13 button Navy dress blue uniform - Navy Peacoat - 2 
old celliod dresser sets - cook books - several 50 yr old Barbie 
dolls and cases - footed floor lamp - old records - old table 
lamps - Kraut Kutter - granite ware

Glassware - Pottery
Set of Candle Wick dishes for 12 - Candle Wick serving dishes 
- egg plate - Vaseline glass compote - 9 pieces of Roseville 
pottery - Hull vase - Saddler tea pot - Germany dishes - cake 
plates - 25 to 30 cups and saucers - 8 gal Crown crock with 
lid - several other crocks - 2 Dasey butter churns - 1958 Gerber 
Baby Food Jars - Franciscan China - tea sets - luncheon sets

Craft Items
2 Ceramic Kilns - ceramic greenware - Walton Belly Jiggler - 
baskets - sewing patterns - sewing supplies - yarn and knitting 
items - crochet items

Shop Tools - Lawn & Garden Items
Hobart 250 amp electric welder - Craftsman table saw - metal 
upright storage cabinet - 5’ and 18’ step ladders - picnic table 
and benches - sprayers - rakes, hoes, shovels - lawn chairs - 
gas cans

Household Items - Miscellaneous
Baby playpen - handicap items - folding wheel cahir - TV trays - 
lots of Christmas decorations - luggage - cold pack and pressure 
cookers - juice extractor - pots and pans - assorted floor and 
table lamps - baby stroller - card tables - folding chairs - fruit 
jars - lots and lots of assorted bedding - sheep skin pads - tea 
cup shelves - Tupperware - afghans - videos - books - games 
and puzzles - throw rugs - utensils - picture frames - linens 
- fishing tackle - used kitchen cabinets - exercise trampoline 
- and other miscellaneous items too numerous to mention

The following items belong to the 
David Erb Estate

1993 Pace Arrow 35’ Motorhome, all self contained, roll out 
awning, 460 V8, automatic, air, gas generator (stored in shed 
for 5 or 6 years) - 2002 Mercury Grand Marquis 4 door sedan, 
V8, automatic, all options, 116,000 miles - brand new Pride 
handicap 3 wheel scooter with charger - snowmobile sled - 
new Leinbach 6’ terrace blade, 3pt hitch - Craftsman gas snow 
blower - Kenmore gas grill - push lawn mower - Craftsman 
self propelled lawn mower - large shop vacuum - exercise 
bike - Craftsman stack on toolbox - bench grinder - electric 
trimmer - electric leaf blower - tree limb trimmer - drop cords 
- shovels, rakes - organizer boxes - bench vise - assorted hand 
tools - pressure cooker - box fan - heater - soup pots - pickup 
chairs - Skil saw - 2 white occassional chairs - 2 maroon rocker 
recliners - new GE RV refrigerator - floor lamp - hall tree - end 
tables - 5 drawer chest of drawers - Emerson 19” flat screen 
TV - overstuffed chair - RCA stereo cassette system with stand 
- 2 sets of mens golf clubs

NOTE: As you can tell, it’s a large sale. The kids are still dig-
ging and finding more. Come see what else is here



See the Proposal
You can see Sun Valley Resort’s proposal at the
Ketchum Ranger District on Sun Valley Road. Com-
ments may be directed to the Sun Valley Mountain De-
partment at Box 10, Sun Valley, ID 83353 or info@sun-
valley.com. 

BY KAREN BOSSICK
For the Times-News

SUN VALLEY • The Sawtooth
Botanical Garden will mark its
first Wildflower Walk of the
season today with a trip to the
Wood River Land Trust’s Sheep
Bridge Preserve, which abuts
the Big wood River and Camas
Creek near the junction of
Highway 75 and Highway 20.

The SBG will lead a walk in a
new location for the nine
Thursdays that follow, follow-

ing the flowers as they bloom
north.

Wildflower Walks take place
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
will be led by Allison Kennedy
Marks,Jeanne Cassell and oth-
er wildflower experts.

Walks are $10 for SBG mem-
bers and $15 for nonmembers.
All depart from the SBG Garden
four miles south of Ketchum at
Highway 75 and Gimlet Road.
Participants should bring
lunch,water and sunscreen.

To register, call 726-9358.

Watch Wildflowers Bloom
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Now is a good time to see wildflowers in Idaho. The
Sawtooth Botanical Garden today kicks off its first
wildflower walk of the season. 

BY KAREN BOSSICK
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY • Sun Valley,
which has been a destina-
tion ski resort since 1936,
now wants to turn Bald
Mountain into a destina-
tion mountain bike resort.

The resort unveiled pro-
posals last week for seven
new mountain bike trails
and two remodeled trails
before a hundred bike en-
thusiasts crowded into Riv-
er Run Lodge.

Sun Valley trail crew
member Julian Tyo, who
helped create the course for
the 2011 and 2012 USSA
National Mountain Bike
Championships on Bald
Mountain, said the resort
wants to create a ski season
for summer with a “robust”
offering of trails of all abil-
ities.

String a few of the pro-
posed trails together and
you’ll have a 9.6-mile
downhill flow trail, which
would be the longest in the

United States, he added.
The new trails would al-

so give the Sun Valley area
what it needs to achieve a
gold ranking by national bi-
cycling associations, he
said. Right now the area
would likely merit a silver.

The new bicycle trails
would be located primarily
on the River Run side of
Bald Mountain and would
be accessible via Sun Val-
ley’s gondola and Christ-
mas chairlift.

Seven percent would be
geared toward advanced
riders; 58 percent for inter-
mediate and 35 percent for
novice.

Even the novice trails
would be suitable for inter-
mediate and advanced rid-
ers, Tyo said: “We might
have three rollers and the
beginner would roll over all
three, while the intermedi-
ate rider would roll over two
and jump the third. The ad-
vanced rider could jump all
three.”

Sun Valley Resort unveils proposal for new
mountain bike trails at Bald Mountain. 

Destination Trails

Please see TRAILS, O2

KAREN BOSSICK • FOR THE TIME-NEWS

Sun Valley Resort, which built some bike racing trails
guaranteed to raise the blood pressure for the 2011 and
2012 USSA National Mountain Biking Championships,
wants to build what would be the only dedicated
machine-built trail network in the country.

TIMES-NEWS

GLENNS FERRY • Several
roads in the Blair Fire burn
area will reopen to motor-
ized vehicle access in an-
ticipation of seasonal
recreational use.

The Bureau of Land
Management closed mo-
torized access last summer
after almost 40,000 acres
were lost in a wildfire just
north of Kings Hill. The
fire destroyed habitat for
both mule deer and sage
grouse. In order to protect
the area from further
damage, the BLM put the
ban in place for two years.

However, starting June
1, the BLM will open the
BLM Road, Walker Reser-
voir Road and Lower Hog
Creek Road. The roads will
close Dec. 31 and reopen
again next year starting
June 1 to Sept. 5, 2013. Af-
ter then, the BLM will lift
the motorized closure.

Closing the area to mo-
torized traffic helps estab-

lish newly seeded shrubs
while also reduce the
spread of noxious weeds.
The closure will also im-
prove habitat for slickspot
peppergrass, a species list-
ed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act.

“The closure will allow
burned areas to re-estab-
lish a vegetative cover
which protects the soil
from erosion and provides
for moisture retention and
helps to ensure the long-
term viability of potential
slickspot peppergrass
plants and their associated
habitat in this area,” said
Joe Russell, a BLM fire
ecologist, in a news re-
lease.

Maps of the burn area’s
closure are available at the
BLM Shoshone and Four
Rivers Field Offices, the
Idaho Department of Fish
Game Office in Jerome and
online at blm.gov.

For questions and more
information, contact Joe
Russell, 732-7200.

BLM OPENS ROADS
IN BLAIR FIRE
BURN AREA

BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

SHOSHONE • As Gooding sixth-
graders emerged from a cave north
of Shoshone, they squinted as their
eyes adjusted to the sunlight.

The hourlong experience navi-
gating unstable lava rocks inside
the cave didn’t seem to tire the
middle school students. They were
chatting and laughing as they wait-
ed to get back on the school bus.

“They were really, really fun to go
into,” 12-year-old Callie Graves said
about going into two caves. It was
easy to see inside, she said, because
she was wearing a headlamp over
her bike helmet.

Riken Schulthies, 12, held up the
bike helmet he was wearing, which
had many small scrapes on it from
the cave ceiling.

He said caving was fun and he
wants to go again. The highlight of
the trip: “We got to learn about
fungus,” he said.

Rangers and interns from the
U.S. Bureau of Land Management’s
Shoshone field office led a few
school field trips last week at the
Maze and Tee caves. It was part of
the agency’s Take it Outside pro-
gram.

Shelley Davis-Brunner, Idaho’s
youth program lead for the BLM,
said the national program began in
2010 to provide outdoor education
experiences for children.

Each Idaho field office comes up
with its own program and finds
participants.

Davis-Brunner said the goal is to
promote outdoor physical activity
and help children become more
aware of what public lands are
nearby.

Students experience the fun
and excitement of caving
through BLM program.

Please see CAVES, O2

BY KAREN BOSSICK
For the Times-News

KETCHUM • It’ll be all about the fish
when the first Ketchum Cast Away and
Fly-Tying Festival is held June 8
through 11 in Ketchum.

The weekend of fly-tying and fly-
casting is organized by Idaho Steelhead
and Salmon Unlimited, which has
teamed with Lost River Outfitters,

Ketchum On the Fly, Silver Creek Out-
fitters and Sturtevant’s Mountain Out-
fitters. Proceeds from the event will
benefit wild steelhead and salmon re-
covery in Idaho.

The weekend will kick off with a
Meet and Greet for British Columbia
steelhead guide April Vokey and Dr.
Rick Williams, who studies the conser-
vation of steelhead, redband and cut-
throat trout subspecies in western
North America, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
June 8 at Silver Creek Outfitters at Fifth
and Main Street, Ketchum.

“April Vokey is world famous in her

field and Dr. Williams is equally
renowned,” said Woody Friedlander, a
member of Idaho Trout Unlimited.

Vokey will present a short talk and
PowerPoint presentation outlining
British Columbia’s efforts to protect
wild fish. And she will demonstrate
what fishing with a fly rod in British
Columbia is all about.

There’ll be a raffle to win a spey rod
and reel combo and a steelhead fishing
trip for two on the Clearwater River,
plus lots of other goodies. And Sweet-
water Village in Hailey will be serving

Sponsored by angling groups
and outfitters, the fun begins
June 8 in Ketchum.

Please see FISHING, O2
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Gooding Middle School sixth-grader Megan Bigler, left, leads classmates out of Maze Cave on May 24 north of
Shoshone.

How to get there
The Maze and Tee caves are about eight miles north of Shoshone off Idaho
Highway 75. Turn onto Thorn Creek Desert Road and you’ll see a sign at the
start of the road leading to the caves.

Thorn Creek
Desert Road

Shoshone

2 miles

Shoshone
Ice Caves

Caving tips
• Don’t go alone.
Local spelunker Chris Anderson
recommends going caving with at
least two other people. If anyone
gets injured, there should be
enough people in the group to
stay with the person and send
someone to get help.
• Always wear head protection.
Anderson sees people going into
caves frequently without head pro-
tection. It’s easy to accidentally
bang your head on a rock, he said.
Head protection doesn’t have to
be anything fancy — a construc-
tion hard hat or bike helmet will
work.
• Bring three sources of light per
person.
Light sources can include a head-
lamp or flashlight. One flashlight
per group of people isn’t enough,
Anderson said.
• Be prepared with the right
clothing.
Sturdy shoes — such as boots —
with a good grip are recommend-
ed. Anderson said some cavers al-
so find knee or elbow pads helpful
if the cave involves crawling, as
well as gloves.
Don’t wear clothes you like, he
said, because they could get
stained.
Anderson also recommends dress-
ing in layers since temperatures
can change.
• Be a respectful visitor.
Anderson said cavers should pick
up trash and leave the cave clean-
er than they found it. They should
remember they’re the visitor in
that environment and strive to
“leave no trace behind,” he said.

YOUNG SPELUNKERS

Cast Away at Fly-Tying Festival

Magic
Reservoir



FREE Cowboy Lunch
Slow-Smoked Brisket & Baked Beans

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

2011 Starcraft
Lexion S-Lite 294RL

Travel Trailer

$23,499.00
Retail: $34,392.00

(STK# 5215)

2012 Dutchmen 
Classic 277RLS
Travel Trailer

$17,000.00
Retail: $29,140.00
(STK# 5415)

$38.00 Director’s Chairs 
$2.00 RV Toilet Paper (2-pk) 

Bish’s RV of Twin Falls
Curry Crossing  21318 HWY 30

208.293.9100 BISHS.COM

MUST BRING IN THIS AD TO RECIEVE DISCOUNTS!

“A lot of us take for grant-
ed the things right around
us,” she said.

With a number of caves in
south-central Idaho, caving
is one of the Shoshone field
office’s outreach activities.

David Freiberg, outdoor
recreation planner for the
Shoshone office, said the
programs are available to
any schools that are inter-
ested.

The office works most
closely with the Shoshone
and Gooding school dis-
tricts. There’s an annual
agreement in place between
the BLM and those districts
to provide field trips.

But the BLM has also pro-
vided trips for other dis-
tricts in the past. School
employees, Freiberg said,
are welcome to call the
Shoshone field office for
more information.

He said he’ll try to ac-
commodate requests from
school groups as best as
possible. The office,
though, doesn’t have
enough funding or em-
ployees to do trips every
week, he said.

Last week, BLM intern
Justin Peinado, 20, a college
student from Northern
Arizona University, led
groups of students on cave
tours.

The El Paso, Texas, na-
tive who is pursuing a ge-
ology degree goes to caves
a few times a week to col-
lect data and monitor
wildlife inside. And that
includes the Maze and Tee
caves.

The caves are about eight
miles north of Shoshone. A
winding, rocky road off
Highway 75 leading to the
caves makes for a bumpy
ride for a few minutes.

Besides a sign near the
highway on Thorn Creek
Desert Road, there aren’t
any markers to show where
the caves are located.

When Gooding Middle
School students arrived for
their field trip May 24, they
split up into two groups.
One went into the Tee
Cave, while the other went
into the Maze Cave — just a
short walk away.

From a distance, it’s hard
to spot the underground
caves. After getting closer,
the small openings to the
caves are barely visible and
surrounded by piles of lava
rocks.

Wind blew across the
sagebrush-covered land-
scape outside as dark
clouds formed overhead.
But it was quiet inside the
pitch-black caves.

Where to Go
With a variety of caves in
south-central Idaho
formed by lava flows, there
are easy options for begin-
ning cavers and other op-
tions for experienced out-
door enthusiasts looking
for a challenge.

But it isn’t always easy
finding the cave locations.

Anderson — an as-
tronomer for The Herrett
Center for Arts & Science
— said spelunkers tend to
be secretive about naming
locations.

That’s because some
caves are “unbelievably
trashed,” he said, and there
have been problems with
vandalism.

Anderson is the chair-
man of the local “Silver
Sage Grotto” caving group.
They’re affiliated with the
National Speleological So-
ciety.

He describes caving as
“exploring any naturally
occurring underground
void.”

Caving — also known as
spelunking — has been
Anderson’s hobby for sev-
eral decades. He discov-
ered the activity as a high
school student in the
1970s.

As part of the caving
group, he said a goal is to
protect and preserve caves
so others can enjoy them.
The group — which has
about a dozen members —
occasionally goes on trips
to clean up the caves and
pick up trash.

Interested in learning
more about caving? The
group welcomes visitors to

their meetings at 7 p.m. the
second Thursday of each
month on the second floor
of the Taylor Building at
the College of Southern
Idaho.

“We won’t tell you where
the caves are,” Anderson
said.

First-time cavers can get
help finding cave locations
by calling or visiting BLM
offices.

Bat Concerns
It’s just the beginning of
the caving season. Many
area caves are closed from
Oct. 15 to May 1 since it’s
bat hibernation season.

Although caves are open
now, that might not be the
case in the future. Around
the country, some caves are
closed due to White-nose
syndrome — a disease that
has killed millions of bats.

“It’s really impacting a
lot of populations of bats,”
Davis-Brunner said.

The disease hasn’t

reached Idaho, Anderson
said. But members of the
caving group are still taking
precautions.

Members go through a
“rigorous contamination of
gear,” he said, before mov-
ing from one cave to anoth-
er.

Davis-Brunner said if a
group of people goes into a
cave with infected bats and
then move to another cave,
the disease might spread to
other bats.

“The reason it is a con-
cern is that it’s easily
spread through contact,”
she said.

What to Expect
When embarking on a cav-
ing trip, some people don’t
come prepared.

Anderson encourages
visitors to dress in layers,
wear sturdy boots and
gloves, wear a helmet and
bring multiple sources of
light — such as a headlamp
or flashlight.

The inside of a cave is a
“very different kind of en-
vironment,” he said. There
isn’t any natural light in-
side a cave and the temper-
ature typically stays about
the same year-round — in
the 50s.

Outside landscapes are
exposed to elements such
as wind and rain. But inside
the caves, structures look
much the same as when
they were first formed.

Lava caves in south-cen-
tral Idaho, Anderson said,
don’t have spectacular
structures and tend to not
be as complex as limestone
caves.

Limestone caves are still
living and changing with
water processes. That’s not
the case with lava caves.

Anderson said if damage
occurs to fragile lava, it
won’t grow back.

Types of caves vary
greatly, but some require
skills similar to “rock
climbing or scrambling,”
Anderson said, and it’s im-
portant to move slowly in
order to avoid tripping.

Some caves allow people
to walk for hundreds of
feet. Others involve crawl-
ing through tight spaces.

Anderson said there
aren’t any caves in south-
central Idaho where visi-
tors could get completely
lost.

Besides looking at a
unique landscape, caving is
also a way to get a good
workout. And it’s common
to walk away with bumps
and bruises after a caving
trip.

“If you want a challenge,
it’s there,” Anderson said.

Caves
Continued from Outdoors 1

Most of the trails would be
72 inches wide offering rid-
ers a variety of line choices.
There also would be rest ar-
eas, observation points and
interpretive stations.

The easier trails would be
on top of the mountain al-
lowing novice riders to take
the gondola down if they
don’t have the skills to ride
the more advanced trails on
the lower half of the moun-
tain.

The current 2.1-mile
Lower River Run Trail would
be remodeled to make it a bi-
cycle-only trail, and a new
1.2-mile trail for hikers and
climbing bicyclists would be
built for hikers and uphill bi-
cyclists heading to the
Roundhouse.

The Broadway Trail along
the bowls would also be re-
modeled to make it more
suitable for hikers and uphill
bicyclists.

A flying bridge would be
built over the popular 5.1
Bald Mountain Trail to avoid
conflicts between bicyclists
and hikers.

Analysts for Gravity
Logic, whose clients in-
clude Whistler, Winter
Park, Jackson, Aspen,
Steamboat and Stevens
Pass ski areas, confirmed
that Sun Valley has the lift,
terrain and other facilities
necessary to attract the
masses, Tyo said.

“We have amazing dirt,
which is key for construction
and will require minimal
maintenance versus what
you find elsewhere,” he
added.

Gravity Logic also praised
Bald Mountain’s Cold
Springs and Warm Springs
trails, which would continue
to be open, Tyo said.

“Seventeen miles of lift-
assisted engineered flow trail
from top to bottom of Bald
Mountain — I think the pro-
posal is fantastic,” said Tony
Parkhill, Ketchum. “It will
augment the miles of world-
class single track already
here.”

Sun Valley hopes to begin
work on the trails with the
help of IMBA (Internation-
al Mountain Bicycling As-
sociation) trail specialists
Randy Spangler and Chris
Leman in the summer of
2013.

Sun Valley’s Mountain
Manager Peter Stearns said
the resort is asking the pub-
lic to comment on the pro-
posals within the next 30
days. The resort will tweak
the plan, if necessary, before
submitting it to the
Ketchum Ranger District
and Bureau of Land Man-
agement.

The Forest Service will
then conduct an environ-
mental study with the goal of
making a decision next
spring, said Recreation
Forester Joe Miczulski.

This summer Sun Valley
Resort and the Ketchum
Ranger District plan to re-
move some timber on Upper
Warm Springs and near Up-
per College to reduce fire
hazards, improve forest
health and offer more glade
skiing,said Kurt Nelson,dis-
trict ranger for the Ketchum
Ranger District.

Additional work would
likely be done to stands near
the new trails, if they’re ap-
proved, said Miczulski.

Trails
Continued from Outdoors 1

grilled tuna loin and smoked
brisket sandwiches, beer
and wine. A donation of $10
at the door is suggested but
not required.

On June 9, Vokey will of-
fer a co-ed Single-Hand
Casting Clinic on the soccer
field behind the Sun Valley
Lodge. Cost is $200 and
lunch will be included.

Williams will offer a Co-

ed Two-Hand (spey) Cast-
ing Clinic from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Hulen Meadows
Park and Pond that same
day. Waders will be re-
quired. Lost River Outfit-
ters and Snake River Outfit-
ters will have demo rods
available. Cost is $200 and
includes lunch.

Vokey will also offer a
Steelhead “Intruder” Vari-
ations Fly-Tying Class from
5 to 9 p.m. at Lost River
Outfitters at Fourth and
Main Street in Ketchum.

Cost is $100 and vice and
tying materials will be pro-
vided, along with sushi and
Kirin provided by Zou 75 of
Hailey.

On June 10, Vokey will
offer a Women’s Only Sin-
gle-Hand Casting Clinic
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
soccer field behind Sun Val-
ley lodge. Cost is $200 and
lunch is included.

Williams will offer a Co-
ed two-Hand (spey) Cast-
ing Clinic from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Hulen Meadows.

And Vokey will conclude
the day with a Learn to tie
Fly-Tying Class from 5 to 9
p.m. at Ketchum on the Fly
at Sun Valley and Spruce
Streets in Ketchum. Cost is
$100 and vice and tying
materials will be provided,
along with snacks and bev-
erages provided by Sweet-
water Village.

On June 11, Vokey will of-
fer a Women’s Only Sin-
gled-Hand Casting Clinic
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
soccer field behind Sun Val-

ley Lodge. Cost is $200 and
lunch will be provided.

She will conclude the
event with an Intermediate
Fly-Tying Class for all ages
and abilities from 5 to 9
p.m. at Lost River Outfit-
ters. Cost is $100 and vice
and fly tying materials will
be provided, along with
rock shrimp tamales and
Pacificos provided by Vin-
tage Restaurant in
Ketchum.

Information: Paul
Hopfenbedk at 720-7778.

Fishing
Continued from Outdoors 1
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Bureau of Land Management intern Justin Peinado, 20, a college student from Northern Arizona University,
stands for a photo while on a tour of Maze Cave north of Shoshone.

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

A view of the entrance to Maze Cave near Shoshone.



JEROME • Fill your tackle
box, outfit your pole, and
head to the lakes, ponds,
reservoirs and rivers for free
fishing day on June 9.

Veteran and novice an-
glers of all ages, residents
and non-residents, can all
fish for free that day in Ida-
ho. All other rules, such as

limits and tackle restric-
tions, remain in effect.

At special locations
around the state, equip-
ment will be available for
use by the Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game. In
many places, fishing ex-
perts will be on hand to help
novice anglers learn the ins

and outs of fishing. Fish will
be stocked with hatchery
rainbow trout at those loca-
tions prior to free fishing
day.

For information about
regional events, call 324-
4350 or visit
fishandgame.idaho.gov/pu
blic/fish/?getPage147.

Survey Covers
Elk Hunting
Experiences 
BOISE • The Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game is
participating in a survey
about elk hunting in Idaho,
and what elk hunters like and
don’t like.

The survey is being con-
ducted by the University of
Idaho.

Participants are being
asked about their experiences
hunting elk, and how they
feel about Fish and Game re-
strictions on elk hunting.

The Idaho Fish and Game
Commission is in the process
of revising its five-year elk
management plan, and
would like public input on
this topic.

The questionnaire has
been mailed to a random
sample of 6,200 people who
purchased elk general hunt-
ing tags in Idaho in 2011. But
any interested persons can

take the survey online at
cnr.uidaho.edu/IDFG/.

The closing date is Friday,
June 22.

Face-to-Fish
Day at MK
Nature Center
BOISE • What is your fa-
vorite face-to-fish en-
counter?

Come to the MK Nature
Center and try Gyotaku fish
painting, get in the Boise
River, put your nose on the
glass,play a casting game,or
tie your very own fly to take
home.

Learn about fish and have
some fun at this family edu-
cation day from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, June 9.
There’ll be activities and
face-to-fish time for every-
one.

Fishing and loaner rods
will be available across the
Boise River at Park Center
Pond for Free Fishing Day.

(Sorry, but the Nature Cen-
ter fish are only for educa-
tion,not for fishing.)

Tickets are $3 per person
ages 3 and over, available at
the gate and at the Nature
Center education building.

Get Boat-safety
Certified at
Upcoming Class
TWIN FALLS • The Twin
Falls County Sheriff’s Office
in conjunction with Centu-
ry Boatland is offering a free
Boater’s Safety Course on
June 9 at Century Boatland.

The six-hour certified
course will be from 9 a.m.to
5 p.m.,299 Addison Ave.W.,
Twin Falls, and addresses
safety and regulations for all
types of water activities on
Idaho’s waterways. Partici-
pants will be awarded a cer-
tificate upon completion.

To register or more infor-
mation: 736-4110 or 733-
5070.

JEROME • Anglers have
been reporting good fishing
over the last few weeks in the
Magic Valley region. Here’s
an update on what waters
are open, what anglers have
been catching and what bait
they’re using.

Magic Reservoir: Anglers
have consistently been
pulling in 3-plus pound
trout for the last few weeks.
Bait of choice has been
worms and marshmallows.

Carey Lake: Fishing
turned back on after slowing
down during recent cool and
wet weather. Folks are
catching fish both from the
shoreline as well as in small
boats and float tubes. The
lake typically is a great
spring fishery but becomes
harder to fish when vegeta-
tion grows in during the
summer months.

Anderson Ranch Reser-
voir: Kokanee fishing has
turned, and some anglers
are reporting good catch
rates of kokanee in the 10- to
12-inch range. The docks
had not been installed as of
last week but it’s hoped they
will be in soon.

Salmon Falls Creek
Reservoir: Anglers on the
upper end of  the reservoir
(China Creek and the Gravel
Pits) have been catching
walleye, smallmouth bass,
trout, perch and some crap-
pie. Most walleye are com-
ing in at 6 to 7 pounds; one
weighed in at 10 pounds.
Anglers are reporting lots of
limit and are using wedding
rings, jigs and worms. A few
anglers have been fly fishing
from float tubes for walleye.
Fishing for other species al-
so has been good. For small-

mouth bass anglers have
been using jigs and worms.
Perch have been biting at the
upper end of the reservoir
and trout have been pretty
good all around the reser-
voir.

Big Wood River: Flows are
still pretty hard. Those will-
ing to fish higher flows are
reporting good catch rates of
small to medium sized rain-
bow trout.

Milner Reservoir: Bass
club members have been re-
porting good bass fishing.
The report is that more big
fish are being caught this
spring when compared to
last year.

Roseworth Reservoir: An-
glers are having good success
catching trout.

Source: Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game

Angler’s Report Success at Magic Valley Waters

T
he Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and
Game’s authority is
spelled out specifi-

cally in Idaho law and is of-
ten considered the Mission
Statement of the Idaho De-
partment of Fish and
Game.

As stated in Idaho Code
36-103, called the Wildlife
Policy: “All wildlife, in-
cluding all wild animals,
wild birds, and fish, within

the state of Idaho, is here-
by declared to be the prop-
erty of the state of Idaho. It
shall be preserved, pro-
tected, perpetuated, and
managed. It shall only be
taken at such times or
places, under such condi-
tions, or by such means, or
in such manner, as will
preserve, protect, and per-
petuate such wildlife, and
provide for the citizens of
this state and, as by law
permitted to others, contin-
ued supplies of such wildlife
for hunting, fishing, and
trapping.”

The second paragraph of
this section goes on to give
the Idaho Fish and Game
Commission the authority,
power, and duty to admin-
ister and carry out the poli-
cy of the state in accordance
with state law.

I appreciate your contin-
ued interest in taking care of
Idaho’s wildlife resources.
Your feelings are reflective
of many sportsmen and
women. For many years the
work of the department
taking care of hunted and
fished species also benefit-
ted “non-game species.”

As our human population
has grown and encroach-
ment has altered wildlife
and fish habitats, many
species both hunted and
non-hunted have experi-
enced significant losses.
Demands on department
efforts are being made by
both hunters and non-
hunters to improve or man-
age natural resources. Man-
agement of all wildlife, wild
birds, and fish are the re-
sponsibility of the Idaho
Department of Fish and
Game.

Gary Hompland, region-
al conservation officer for
the Idaho Department of
Fish and Game, may be
reached at 324-4350.

“I’m an avid hunter
and angler and I favor
my license dollars
used to manage game
species. What is the
Fish and Game’s
obligation to manage
non-hunted species? I
also enjoy watching
non-hunted species,
but shouldn’t there be
other funding sources
to help manage these
in addition to
sportsmen?”

It’s Idaho Fish and Game’s
Obligation to Manage Wildlife

Ask the Officer

Gary
Hompland

JEROME • The end of May
and the beginning of June is
peak fawning and calving
season for Idaho’s deer, elk
and antelope.

With campers and other
outdoors enthusiasts head-
ing out to the woods, well-
meaning folks often find ba-
by birds and other animals
that seem to be abandoned.
The Idaho Department of
Fish and Game is asking
people to leave them alone.

Despite the best of inten-
tions of these individuals,
handling the critters is not the

best thing for the animals.
Mother animals often leave

their young as they forage. If
they return to their young to
find people milling around,
they often will leave the area
and come back when the
people are gone. If people
have taken the baby animal,
the mother will return to find
its baby gone.

During early summer,
many baby animals are sim-
ply too young to survive on
their own. The best option is
for the young animal to stay
in the wild in the first place.

In addition, it is illegal for
people to possess wild ani-
mals. People found with a
wild animal without a permit
can be issued a citation, and
the animal will be removed
from their control. Animals
raised in confinement are of-
ten destroyed because of the
possibility of disease and lack
of ability to survive on their
own.

Smaller animals, like rab-
bits and birds, should also be
left alone. In nature, mother
knows best.

Information: 324-4350.

Fish and Game: Leave Baby Animals Alone
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BY SAM COOK
Duluth News Tribune

ON LAC LA CROIX, Minn.
• There they go, paddling up
Boulder Bay of Lac La Croix.
Bob and Jerry Fryberger are
headed back to camp for the
mid-afternoon walleye fry
on their annual May canoe
trip.

If you saw them passing
by on this Canadian border
lake, you would say to your-
self, “Those guys are pad-
dlers.” Their strokes are crisp
and strong, their cadence
steady. They paddle in per-
fect time with each other.
The canoe holds straight to
its intended course.

There’s a reason for all of
that.

“We’ve been at this a
while,” Bob says.

These twin brothers have
been paddling together for
nearly 65 years. They will
celebrate their 75th birthday
on this trip, at a familiar
camp under old Norway
pines, among good friends
10 to 15 years their juniors.

The Fryberger twins, as
their friends call them, have
celebrated their past 14
birthdays on Lac La Croix,
the same lake where their
mother and father, LaVerne
and Robert Fryberger, began
taking them at age 11. Here,
they came to know the soft
tap of a walleye bite, the
rugged terrain of the Cana-
dian Shield country and how
to handle a canoe in rough
weather.

“Dad loved the outdoors,”
Bob says.“He communicat-
ed that to us by all the hunt-
ing and fishing we did. It was
an easy thing for kids to grab
hold of because it was such a
fantastic experience.”

Since then, they have
paddled all over the Canadi-
an Shield, not only in the
Boundary Waters Canoe
Area Wilderness and On-
tario’s Quetico Provincial

Park, but far beyond. They
have traveled Manitoba’s
Gods River to Hudson Bay
and paddled Ontario’s
Winisk River seeking big
brook trout. They have pad-
dled Ontario’s Wabassi and
the Opichiwan and parts of
the Albany.

Each September, they
make a 10- to 12-day trip to
Quetico, just the two of
them. At 70, they paddled
the historic “Hunters Is-
land” route in Quetico, cov-
ering its 145 miles and 38
portages in 10 days.

“They love the bush
country,” says Duluth’s Mark
Helmer, who organizes this
annual Minnesota fishing
opener week at Lac La Croix.
“I mean, they love it. Bob,
when he worked at Georgia
Pacific, was once asked to
transfer to Atlanta. He said,
’That’s a long way from the
Quetico.’” He chose not to
move.

Don’t get the idea that
when the Frybergers make
these group trips the
younger guys do all the

work. Bob and Jerry haul
their own packs, carry their
own canoe. To reach Lac La
Croix from the Nina Moose
River, they must portage
seven times, including one
half-mile carry.

They hit the landing and
get out of the canoe on stur-
dy legs, wading in the shal-
lows, balancing on rocks.
One of them throws on a
pack or two. The other
throws the 42-pound
Wenonah canoe up, and
they’re off down the trail. If
you want a good workout
someday, try catching up
with them as you paddle
across Agnes Lake.

“They really are amazing,”
says Ely’s Roger Pekuri, 62,
who always makes this trip.
“They never fall behind. I’d
turn back to look to see if
they were doing OK, and
they’d be right up with us.”

“Those two guys are the
toughest guys I’ve ever met
in my life,” says Bruce Han-
nula, 62, of Hancock, Mich.,
sitting by the fire one
evening. “They’re always

laughing, always have a
smile on their faces. I can’t
keep up with them.”

The Frybergers would be
embarrassed to hear such
talk. They work to keep
themselves in shape back
home but think nothing of
paddling and portaging at 75.

“I don’t know why they’d
make a big deal out of 75,”
Jerry says. “It’s no different
than 74.”

Secretly, everyone else in
the group wants to grow up
to be like Bob and Jerry. The
other paddlers all know, as
Bob and Jerry do,that fishing
the canoe country at 75 is
partly luck,partly a matter of
taking care of yourself, and
mostly having the fire of ad-
venture still burning in your
belly.

On May 14, the day the
Frybergers turned 75,
Helmer has a plan cooked
up. At a prescribed time just
before the big walleye meal,
the six members of the group
other than Bob and Jerry
would don baseball caps
with “TWINS” and “75”

embroidered on the front.
Helmer had them made es-
pecially for the trip. Nobody
would say anything, just
wait for Bob and Jerry to no-
tice.

The plan unfolds perfect-
ly. The hats go on. And for 20
minutes, Jerry and Bob do
not catch on. Finally, Jerry
looks at Helmer’s cap, then
Rick Francisco’s. Then, like a
periscope scanning the hori-
zon, his gaze rotates around
the group from one fellow
angler to another until he re-
alizes all of them have iden-
tical caps.

“All right, Helmer,” he
says. “What’s with the
hats?”

Then it dawns on Bob and
Jerry. They are the TWINS.
And they are 75.

What ensues next is pos-
sibly the worst rendition of
the “Happy Birthday” song
ever rendered.

The Twins are humbled
and sheepish — and deeply
touched.

“This is terrific,” Jerry
says.

Helmer starts serving up
walleye fillets. Pekuri and
Hannula dish up mashed
potatoes and Stovetop
Stuffing. Someone distracts
Bob and Jerry just long
enough for someone else to
place one lighted candle each
in their stuffing. The Fry-
bergers blow out the candles
and dig into the walleyes.

The fishing is especially
good for a couple of days on
the trip. Francisco fillets 42
fish the first day for the eight
anglers. The group hauls in
coolers of ice to preserve
some fish for eating, some
for taking home. Limits are
carefully watched, regula-
tions respected.

But fishing is just part of
the experience. It’s spring in
the border country, and the
critters are cranked up. Ea-
gles wheel overhead as the
men jig for walleyes. One

morning, a moose feeds
along shore. Peepers call
from boggy bays. White-
throated sparrows sing from
the brush. Loons go laughing
across the night sky.

The Frybergers appreciate
all of it.

“I love the nights, the
mornings, the sunlight, the
wind, the water, sitting
around the campfire, seeing
the eagles, the moose,” Bob
says. “It keeps drawing me
back. I can’t wait to go
again.”

“And the paddling,” Jerry
says. “The paddling is a big
one. One day, with a strong
southwest wind in our face,
my daughter Lynn and I
were paddling down a lake. I
got to laughing, it was so
magical, even though it was
hard.”

The Frybergers remember
the late 1940s, when contro-
versy raged over whether to
preserve this country, when
people such as Ernest Ober-
holtzer on Rainy Lake and
Sigurd Olson in Ely fought to
set aside as wilderness what
is now the million-acre BW-
CAW.

“Thank god that thing
was put into place,”Bob says.
“Otherwise, it would be
loaded with cabins and
high-powered boats and
planes. It would have been
destroyed. I appreciate all
the work that Ober and Sig
did, and (Frank) Hubachek
out of Chicago.They had su-
perior vision.”

On the Canadian side, the
1.2-million-acre Quetico
park was set aside in 1909.

“It’s unbelievable, that
whole Quetico,” Jerry says.

Already, the two men have
been looking at the maps,
thinking about their Sep-
tember trip to Quetico, get-
ting up there into all of that
wild country one more time.

“There are lots of lakes we
haven’t been to yet,” Jerry
says.

75-year-old Twins Celebrate Backcountry Birthday

Bob Fryberger, left, and twin brother Jerry Fryberger fish for walleyes on Lac La Croix
in Minnesota’s Boundary Waters Canoe Area on May 14. The twin brothers celebrated
their 75th birthdays on the annual trip. (Sam Cook/Duluth News-Tribune/MCT)
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Get Your Tackle Box Ready for Free Fishing Day
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NEW YORK (AP) • PepsiCo Inc. is lifting the curtain on
its music partnership with Twitter, saying it plans to offer
its followers chances to win free downloadable songs
through the social media site starting Wednesday and that
it will stream video of live concerts this summer.

The No. 2 soda company says the first “pop-up” concert
will be in late June. The company’s Twitter followers will
be able to influence aspects of the concerts, such as the set
list, by tweeting the names of songs they want played.

Pepsi was mum on which artists it has lined up for the
concerts. But the Purchase, N.Y., company has recently
partnered with pop stars Nicki Minaj and Katy Perry in its
marketing.

Euro fell below $1.24 for the first time in 2 years •
The yield on Spain’s 10-year bonds jumped above
6.7 percent Wednesday, matching the level it hit at
the height of the eurozone crisis late last year.
That’s a sign that investors are concerned about
the country’s ability to pay down its debt.    

Greece, Portugal and Ireland were forced to get
financial lifelines after their borrowing rates rose
above 7 percent.    

Worries about Spain’s financial sector intensi-
fied last week when Bankia, the country’s fourth-
largest bank, said late last week it would need an
additional $24 billion in government support. 

$1.24
THE DIGIT

Market report sponsored by:

THE MARKET AT A GLANCE

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

MAGIC VALLEY COMMODITIES

GRAINS & METALS REPORT

AlliantEgy 1.80 18 43.61 - .49 - 1.1
AlliantTch .80 6 49.81 - .33 - 12.9
AmCasino .50 8 18.41 - .20 +6.5
Aon plc .60 16 46.35 - 1.11 - 1.0
BallardPw ... ... 1.14 ... +5.6
BkofAm .04 ... 7.20 - .23 +29.5
ConAgra .96 14 25.13 - .13 - 4.8
Costco 1.10f 24 85.81 - .83 +3.0
Diebold 1.14 13 37.13 - .91 +23.5
DukeEngy 1.00 17 21.85 - .13 - .7
DukeRlty .68 ... 13.60 - .43 +12.9
Fastenal .68 34 44.48 - .95 +2.0
Heinz 2.06f 18 53.20 - .39 - 1.6
HewlettP .53f 8 22.74 - .06 - 11.7
HomeDp 1.16 19 49.71 - .07 +18.2
Idacorp 1.32 12 38.93 - .40 - 8.2

Keycorp .20f 7 7.43 - .18 - 3.4
LeeEnt h ... ... 1.14 - .01 +61.7
MicronT ... ... 5.99 - .13 - 4.8
OfficeMax ... 16 4.78 - .25 +5.3
RockTen .80 22 51.46 - 1.59 - 10.8
Sensient .88f 15 36.18 - .73 - 4.5
SkyWest .16 ... 7.06 - .23 - 43.9
Teradyn ... 16 14.76 - .38 +8.3
Tuppwre 1.44 15 54.05 - .83 - 3.4
US Bancrp .78f 12 30.75 - .46 +13.7
Valhi s .17 18 14.00 - 1.18 - 30.5
WalMart 1.59f 14 65.44 - .24 +9.5
WashFed .32 14 16.49 - .45 +17.9
WellsFargo .88 11 31.70 - .55 +15.0
ZionBcp .04 21 18.74 - .45 +15.1

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Jun Live cattle 117.15 116.20 116.45 - 1.40
Aug Live cattle 118.73 117.80 117.93 - 1.68
Aug Feeder cattle 156.38 154.80 156.08 - 1.50
Nov Feeder cattle 159.50 159.20 159.45 - 1.50
Jun Lean hogs 87.45 85.90 87.18 + .83
Jul Lean hogs 88.15 86.90 88.08 + .33
Jul Wheat 661.25 644.75 653.75 - 3.00
Sep Wheat 676.25 659.75 669.25 - 3.00
Jul KC Wheat 680.50 665.50 679.00 + 1.50
Sep KC Wheat 696.00 682.50 694.50 + 1.50
Jul MPS Wheat 714.75 760.25 764.00 - 7.75
Sep MPS Wheat 771.00 758.50 762.75 - 5.50
Jul Corn 568.25 553.50 559.50 - 3.00
Sep Corn 527.75 515.00 526.50 + 4.25
Jul Soybeans1394.50 1364.25 1373.25 - 13.50
Nov Soybeans1302.00 1281.25 1293.00 - .50
May BFP Milk 15.28 15.21 15.28 + .01
Jun BFP Milk 15.75 15.55 15.66 + .06
Jul BFP Milk 16.42 16.01 16.31 + .30
Aug BFP Milk 16.20 15.90 16.06 + .16
May Sugar 21.43 21.20 21.17 - .05
Jul Sugar 19.77 19.45 19.48 - .05
Jun B-Pound 1.5637 1.5473 1.5479 - .0154
7Sep B-Pound 1.5620 1.5467 1.5467 - .0158
Jun J-Yen 1.2682 1.2570 1.2647+ .0068

Sep J-Yen 1.2693 1.2586 1.2658+ .0066
Jun Euro-currency 1.2494 1.2362 1.2371 - .0118
SepEuro-currency 1.2500 1.2375 1.2380 - .0119
Jun Canada dollar .9777 .9693 .9708 - .0052
Sep Canada dollar .9755 .9675 .9690 - .0051
Jun Swiss Franc 1.0406 1.0296 1.0304 - .0099
Sep Swiss Franc 1.0420 1.0329 1.0332 - .0099
Jun U.S. Dollar 83.18 82.57 83.14 + .55
Jun Comex gold 1569.0 1530.4 1565.0 + 16.3
Aug Comex gold 1571.0 1532.1 1566.7 + 15.7
Jul Comex silver 28.15 27.36 27.94 + .14
Dec Comex silver 28.27 27.48 28.02 + .12
JunTreasury bond 149.3 147.2 149.2 + 1.3
SepTreasury bond 149.7 146.3 149.3 + 1.3
Jul Coffee 166.40 162.30 164.40 - 1.00
Dec Coffee 172.50 168.40 170.55 - 1.10
Jul Cotton 73.15 70.38 70.91 - 1.89
Jun Crude oil 90.92 87.35 87.60 - 3.16
Jun Unleaded gas 2.9158 2.8373 2.8530 - .0535
Jun Heating oil 2.8179 2.7309 2.7372 - .0716
Jun Natural gas 2.508 2.393 2.433 - .052

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
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VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture; pintos, $50; pinks, $45-$48, V Ltd.;
garbanzos, $40-$42. Quotes current May 30.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundredweight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $10.10; oats, $8.90; corn, $11.40 (15 per-
cent moisture). Prices are given by Rangen’s in
Buhl. Prices current May 30.
Corn, $12.20 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell.
Prices current May 30. 

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.5275, + .0275; Blocks: $1.6000, + .0300

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Twin Falls Livestock
Auction on May 23.  Slaughter and feeder cows
64.50-87.00; cow/calf 1250-1310/pr;  bred cows
1025-1425; slaughter and feeder bulls 86.50-
101.75;  heavy feeder steers 106-139.75; light feed-
er steers 95-175.50;  stocker feeder steers 169-189;
heavy feeder heifers 113.50-133.25;  light feeder
heifers 91.50-165; stocker feeder heifers 158.50-
172;  May 19: weaner pigs 65-75; feeders 90-100;
lambs 143-159;  calves 45-215; goats 15-140.  No
remarks on either sale.  
JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing
Association in Jerome reports the following prices
from the livestock sale held Tuesday, May 29.

INTERMOUNTAIN
GRAIN
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau

Intermountain Grain and Livestock Report for
Wednesday, May 30. 
POCATELLO — White wheat 6.00 (steady); 11.5

percent winter 5.82 (down 8); 14 percent spring
7.30 (down 6); barley 10.41 (steady); hard white
6.55 (down 9); 
BURLEY — White wheat 6.05 (down 10); 11.5 per-
cent winter 6.11 (down 17); 14 percent spring 7.49
(down 10); barley 10.00 cwt (steady); hard white
6.26 (down 12); 
OGDEN — White wheat 6.10 (steady); 11.5 percent
winter 6.04 (up 1); 14 percent spring 7.39 (down
13); barley 10.00 (steady); corn 10.71 (down 4); 
PORTLAND — White wheat 6.83 (down 7); 11 per-
cent winter 7.29-7.34 (down 9 to up 1); 14 percent
spring 9.04 (down 6); corn 255.25-256.25 (down
1.00); 
NAMPA — White wheat 9.75 cwt (steady); 5.85
bushel (steady); 

VALLEY LIVESTOCK
Holstein bull calves: $10-$50 head
Started bull and steer calves: $120-$380 head
Started heifer calves: $200-$300 head
Utility/commercial cows: $70-$81.50
Cutter/canner cows: $61-$69
Shelly/lite cows: $38-$58
Holstein heifers: $92-$104
Slaughter bulls: $88-$95.25
Holstein steers: 400 to 600 lbs., $101-$111.50;
600 to 700 lbs., $101-$106; 700 to 800 lbs., $92-
$106; 800 to 1,000 lbs., $90-$105.50

GOLD
London morning fixing: $1548.75 off $30.75. 
London afternoon fixing: $1540.00 off $39.50. 
NY Handy & Harman: $1540.00 off $39.50. 
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1663.20 off
$42.66. 
NY Engelhard: $1543.27 off $39.57. 
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1659.01 off $42.54. 
NY Merc. gold May Wed $1563.40 up $14.70. 
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Tue. $1554.00 off $18.00.  

SILVER
Handy & Harman silver Wednesday $27.960 up
$0.020. 
H&H fabricated $33.552 up $0.024. 
The morning bullion price for silver in London
$27.680 off $0.570. 
Engelhard $27.660 off $0.980. 
Engelhard fabricated $33.192 off $1.176. 
NY Merc silver spot month Wednesday $27.962
up $0.195.  

—Associated Press

How the Major Stock Indexes
Fared on Wednesday
NEW YORK (AP) • Fearing a financial rupture in Eu-
rope, investors around the world fled from risk
Wednesday. They punished stocks and the euro, and
the yield on a benchmark U.S. bond hit its lowest
point since World War II. 

The Dow Jones industrial average closed down
160.83 points, or 1.3 percent, at 12,419.86. 

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index lost 19.10 points
to 1,313.32. 

The Nasdaq composite index fell 33.63 to 2,837.36. 

BY PETER SVENSSON 
AND ROB GILLIES
Associated Press

WATERLOO, Ontario • Research In
Motion Ltd., the maker of the Black-
Berry, is in steep decline. The compa-
ny, once the crown jewel of the Cana-
dian technology industry, is now worth
1 percent of Apple’s market capitaliza-
tion. One way for RIM to stop the
downward tailspin: It could sell itself to
a competitor or financial firm. But who
would step up to buy RIM —and why?

Late Tuesday,the company said it ex-
pects to post an operating loss for the
current quarter, a sign that BlackBerry
sales are falling even faster than analysts
expected. On Wednesday, the compa-
ny’s stock hit its lowest level since 2003,
the year RIM went from making two-
way e-mail pagers to smartphones.

The stock has fallen 93 percent since
their peak in 2008. Since then, the
BlackBerry’s dominance as the smart-

phone for on-the-go business people
has been eviscerated by Apple Inc.’s
iPhone, and more recently, by phones
running Google Inc.’s Android soft-
ware. Research firm IDC says Black-
Berrys now account for 6.4 percent of
the global smartphone market, a third
of what they had two years ago.

In that time, the company’s financial
performance has suffered. RIM report-
ed a 25 percent revenue decline in the
latest fiscal quarter, to $4.2 billion from
$5.6 billion. For the full fiscal year that
ended on March 3,it earned $1.2 billion,
or $2.22 per share, on revenue of $18.4
billion.That’s down from net income of
$3.4 billion, or $6.34 a share, on rev-
enue of $19.9 billion in fiscal 2011.

RIM issued the dire warning about its
business Tuesday, adding that it will lay
off a “significant”number of employees.

Still, the company is defiant. Chief
executive, Thorsten Heins, says he can
turn things around with the help of
fresh smartphone software. Heins

joined RIM four years ago and was most
recently its chief operating officer. He
replaced co-CEOs Balsillie and Mike
Lazaridis in January after the company
lost tens of billions in market value.

“My charter from the board of direc-
tors is very clear: long-term value cre-
ation with RIM,” Heins told The Asso-
ciated Press in an interview at the com-
pany’s headquarters in Waterloo, On-
tario, earlier this month.

Analysts give RIM only a slight
chance of coming out of the crisis. To
hedge its bets, the company has hired
bankers to look at its options. It’s not
actively looking to sell itself,Heins said,
but it wants to be prepared.

“We are prudent because we know
the situation is somewhat challenging,”
Heins said. “So we are just looking at
everything that could be an option.
That doesn’t mean we are pulling on
those options. But we need to under-
stand ... what is our field of action that
we could take in case we need to?”

RIM Sinks, but Patents,
Network Have Value

RICHARD DREW • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Three people on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange display their Blackberry smartphones Wednesday.
Research In Motion Ltd., the maker of the BlackBerry, is in steep decline. The company, once the crown jewel of the
Canadian technology industry, is now worth 1 percent of Apple’s market capitalization. 

BY MATTHEW CRAFT
Associated Press

NEW YORK • The drop in a key interest
rate to a 66-year low is a sign of one thing
— fear.

Traders don’t actually think a Treasury
note paying 1.62 percent is a good invest-
ment. They just trust Uncle Sam to keep
their money safe if Europe falls apart.

“When people just want to get their
money back,there’s not a lot of competi-
tion,” said Bill O’Donnell, head of U.S.
Treasury strategy at the Royal Bank of
Scotland.

The benchmark 10-year Treasury note
fell Wednesday to its lowest level since
November 1945 as worries about the Eu-
ropean debt crisis roiled markets world-
wide.Investors sold off stocks and plowed
money into government bonds that are
considered safe.

The search for hiding places was
spurred by news out of Spain, the latest
trouble spot in the region’s debt crisis.
The European Central Bank said
Spaniards pulled billions in deposits out
of their banks last month, raising con-
cerns of a larger bank run.

The yield on the 10-year Treasury
dropped to 1.62 percent,a steep drop from
1.74 percent late Tuesday.Rising demand
for bonds pushes their yields lower.

When banks or big investors get fright-
ened, their concern is no longer about
making more money, O’Donnell said.
They just want to avoid losing it. That’s
why traders on Wednesday bought Ger-

man government two-year notes paying
0 percent,he said.They’re simply hand-
ing their money over for safekeeping.

“People still have faith that they’ll get
their money back from the U.S. govern-
ment,” said Ira Jersey, U.S. interest rate
strategist at Credit Suisse.

For the federal government, that trust
means it can borrow at rock-bottom rates
even as debts pile higher. Total federal
debt now sits at a record $15.7 trillion.But
it cost the government more to borrow

when debts were lower.The 10-year yield
has averaged 4.7 percent over the past 20
years.

The trend of higher debts and lower
rates runs counter to an argument often
heard in Washington. Certain Republi-
cans often argue that rising federal debts
will turn the U.S. into another Greece.
Greece’s shrinking economy and deep
debts have pushed the unemployment
rate to 21.7 percent and 10-year interest
rates to 26 percent.

MARKET FEARS SEND KEY
INTEREST RATE TO 66-YEAR LOW

RICHARD DREW • ASSOCIATED PRESS

A pair of specialists confer on the trading floor of the New York Stock
Exchange, Wednesday, in New York. Fearing a financial rupture in Europe,
investors around the world fled from risk Wednesday. 

Pepsi to Launch Twitter
Push with Video, Free Song



BURLEY • Enoema Ramirez
Benavidez, age 78, of Bur-
ley, passed away Monday,
May 28, 2012, with her
family by her side.

She was born Dec. 12,
1933, in Villa Union,
Cuahuila, Mexico, the
daughter of Zaragoza and
Felicitas Garcia Ramirez.
She married Lionicio P. Be-
navidez on Jan. 31, 1952, in
Cuidad Acuna, Mexico. She
worked for Ore-Ida Foods
for 22 years. She enjoyed
cooking, gardening, sewing
and canning. Most impor-
tant to Enoema was her
family.

She is survived by her
children, Oscar R. (Sylvia)
Benavidez of Heyburn,
Adeliada B. “Adela” (Polo)
Tamayo of Burley, Lionicio
R. “Gene” (Deena) Be-
navidez Jr.of Twin Falls,Al-
ma Rosa B. “Alma” Fuentes
and Luis Gustavo R. “Can-
non” (Jane) Benavidez, both
of Burley, Patricia R. “Pat”
(Albert) Arredondo of Hey-
burn, Rojelio R. “Roger”
(Mary) Benavidez of Paul,
and Juan Martin R. “John”
(Mary) Benavidez of Merid-
ian; 32 grandchildren; 59
great-grandchildren; nine
great-great-grandchildren;
and her siblings, Jose Luis
Ramirez, Jesus G. Ramirez,
Enedelia R. Hernandez and

Toño. Trevino of Del Rio,
Texas. She was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband; a granddaughter,
Vanessa Tamayo; and three
sisters, Josefa R. Ruiz, Ene-
dina G. Ramirez and Min-
erva R. Escalante.

The funeral Mass will be
celebrated 1 p.m. Friday,
June 1, at St. Therese Little
Flower Catholic Church,
1601 Oakley Ave. in Burley,
with the Rev. Father Justin
Brady as celebrant. Burial
will be in the Pleasant View
Cemetery. A vigil service
will be held from 6 until 8
p.m. Thursday, May 31, at
St. Therese Little Flower
Catholic Church, with the
recitation of the rosary be-
ginning at 7 p.m.

Arrangements have been
entrusted to the care of the
Rasmussen Funeral Home
of Burley.

Enoema R. Benavidez
Dec. 12, 1933-May 28, 2012
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BLOOMBERG NEWS

WASHINGTON • Sales of
existing homes rose in
April for the first time in
three months, indicating
the industry is stabilizing.

Purchases of previously
owned houses, tabulated
when a contract closes, in-
creased 3.4 percent to a
4.62 million annual rate,
figures from the National
Association of Realtors
showed Tuesday in Wash-
ington. The median fore-
cast of economists sur-
veyed by Bloomberg News
called for a rise to a 4.61
million rate.

Gains in employment,
depressed prices and
record-low mortgage rates
may bring more properties
within reach of buyers,
eliminating a source weak-
ness for the world’s largest
economy just as risks from
Europe’s debt crisis climb.
At the same time, efforts to
reduce foreclosures and
free up financing are just
beginning to take root, sig-
naling a sustained housing
recovery will take time to
develop.

“We are making incre-
mental progress,” said Mil-
lan Mulraine, a senior U.S.
strategist at TD Securities
Inc. in New York, who cor-
rectly forecast the sales
pace.“People are becoming
more confident about job
prospects and about taking
on mortgages. This is all
positive for the economy.”

Estimates in the
Bloomberg survey of 73
economists ranged from
4.47 million to 4.8 million.
The prior month’s pace
was revised to 4.47 million,
from a previously reported
4.48 million. April’s total
was just shy of the 4.63
million reached in January
that was the highest in
more than a year.

Existing-home sales
climbed to 4.26 million last
year from 4.19 million in
2010. Demand peaked at 7.1
million in 2005 during the
housing boom. In 2008,
sales totaled 4.11 million,
the least since 1995. Re-
sales may rise to a 4.6 mil-
lion to 4.7 million range
this year and reach as much
as 4.8 million in 2013, the
Realtors group projected
this month.

The median price of an
existing home climbed 10
percent to $177,400 from
$161,100 in April 2011,
Tuesday’s report showed.
It was the biggest year-to-
year gain since January
2006 and reflected a sea-
sonal mix in demand to-
ward bigger houses and
fewer distressed sales.

Families tend to buy in the
spring,leading to an increase

in sales of bigger properties,
Lawrence Yun, NAR chief
economist, said in a news
conference Tuesday as the
figures were released.

The number of previ-
ously owned homes on the
market climbed 9.5 percent
to 2.54 million. At the cur-
rent sales pace, it would
take 6.6 months to sell
those houses compared
with 6.2 months at the end
of the prior month. April is
usually the peak, or close to
the peak, month for inven-
tory for the year, Yun said.

Of all purchases, cash
transactions, distressed
properties and investors
accounted for a smaller
share last month, accord-
ing to Yun.

Sales of existing single-
family homes increased 3
percent to an annual rate of
4.09 million, while those of
multifamily properties, in-
cluding condominiums
and townhouses, rose 6
percent to a 530,000 pace.

Purchases improved in
all four regions.

A real estate agents
group’s affordability index,
which is based on a combi-
nation of resale prices,
household income and
mortgage rates, reached a
record high in the first
quarter, a report this
month showed.

Borrowing costs remain
attractive. The average rate
on a 30-year fixed mort-
gage fell to an all-time low
of 3.79 percent in the week
ended May 17, according to
data from Freddie Mac go-
ing back to 1971. The aver-
age 15-year rate dropped to
3.04 percent, also a record
low, the McLean, Va.-
based mortgage- finance
company said.

Rising employment and
incomes may provide more
support for housing. The
unemployment rate fell in
April to a three-year low of
8.1 percent as employers
added 115,000 jobs, ac-
cording to Labor Depart-
ment figures.

The Commerce Depart-
ment may report Wednes-
day that new-home sales,
tabulated when contracts
are signed, rose 2.6 percent
in April to a 337,000 pace,
according to the
Bloomberg survey median.

The steadying outlook
for residential real estate
may reinforce projections
the industry that helped
trigger the recession will
contribute to economic
growth this year. Housing
starts climbed to a 717,000
annual rate in April, more
than anticipated. The Na-
tional Association of Home
Builders/Wells Fargo con-
fidence index jumped in
May to a five-year high.

Sales of Existing
Homes Increase as
Market Stabilizes

OBITUARIES

TWIN FALLS • Patricia J.
Clark died Monday,May 28,
2012, at home.

She is survived by four
children, Denny of Idaho,
Beverly of Arizona, Bruce of

Oregon and Julie of Col-
orado; nine grandchildren;
20 great-grandchildren;
one great-great-grandson,
“Jax”; and many other
family members.

Patricia J. Clark
Nov. 21, 1931-May 28, 2012

SHOSHONE • Dale W.
Chatterton, 79, a resi-
dent of Shoshone,
passed away peacefully
surrounded by his fam-
ily, Saturday, May 26,
2012, at his home in
Shoshone.

Dale was born to Harry and
Mae Chatterton in Buhl,Idaho
on Dec. 13, 1932; he was the
second son of three brothers
and one sister. He graduated
from Buhl High School in 1951.
Dale then married the love of
his life, Jean Merrill, on Jan. 7,
1952. Two weeks later, he was
in San Diego, Calif., in the
Navy. While Dale was in the
service, their daughter,
Marshel, was born. After the
service, Dale attended the
University of Idaho, graduat-
ing in 1958. During his time at
the university, their son,
Stephen, was born. Dale
taught school in Hagerman,
Idaho, for one year, then
moved to Shoshone, Idaho, in
1959 and taught there for 33
years.Dale loved teaching all of
the kids and especially loved
the teachers he worked with.
He held them all in his heart.
Many of them will remember
Dale for his whistling in the
halls of school.

Dale was also a member of
the Odd Fellows Lodge, in
which he was very active. In
the middle of the 1960s, he
went to the University of
Wyoming, where he received
his master’s degree in physics
and science. Dale also worked
for the Bureau of Land Man-
agement for many years dur-

ing the summers.
Dale’s wife,Jean,and
his family were the
most special people
of his life. He had a
great joy of the out-
doors.Fishing,hunt-
ing and gardening

were at the top of his list.
Dale is survived by his wife,

Jean of Shoshone; daughter,
Marshel Larson of Hansen,
Idaho; son, Stephen (Deb)
Chatterton of Gooding,Idaho;
four grandchildren, Danielle
Larson of Twin Falls,Nicholas
Larson of Hansen, Stephanie
Chatterton and Sasha (Henry)
Lozada, all of Gooding; four
great-grandchildren, Noah
Larson of Twin Falls, Jairett
Major of Shoshone,and Taven
Lozada and Sophia Lozada,
both of Gooding; one brother,
Jim Chatterton of Pocatello;
and one sister, Dahrla Hinton
of Independence, Kan. Dale is
also survived by his very spe-
cial nephews and nieces. Dale
is preceded in death by his
parents; and his older brother,
Wallace Chatterton.

Dale is greatly loved and will
be greatly missed and never,
ever forgotten.

As per Dale’s wishes,a cele-
bration of life will be an-
nounced at a later date.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the donor’s choice.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Demaray Funeral
Service, Shoshone Chapel.
Condolences may be sent to
the family by visiting the obit-
uary link at www.demarayfu-
neralservice.com.

Dale W. Chatterton
Dec. 13, 1932-May 26, 2012

TWIN FALLS •
Beloved husband,
father and grandfa-
ther, Edward Heil,
85, of Twin Falls,
passed away Friday,
May 25, 2012, at
home with family
by his side.

Ed was born Dec. 8,
1926, at Kulm, N.D., to
Henry and Katherine Heil.
His family moved to Filer,
Idaho in the 1930s. Ed en-
listed in the Navy on Oct. 4,
1944 and served on the air-
craft carrier USS
Matanikau (CVE 101) and
was stationed in San Diego,
Calif., and Bremerton,
Wash. Ed served his coun-
try during World War II for
two years. Ed met Myrtle
Clampitt in the fall of 1946
in Wendell, and they were
later married on Dec. 18,
1947, in Twin Falls. They
made their home on a farm
at Roseworth, south of
Castleford for 11 years. Ed
farmed with his brother,
Lawrence, until leaving
Roseworth. They moved to
Paul, Idaho, where they
farmed northeast of Hazel-
ton for 10 years.

In 1968, the family
moved to Twin Falls. At
this time, Ed started his
home construction busi-
ness, which he retired from
in 2000. Ed and Myrtle
were blessed with four
children. Ed built many
custom-built homes in the
Magic Valley area, along
with new homes for three
of the children that re-
mained in Twin Falls that
they are still enjoying. He
also built commercial
properties, including the
Toy Town building, for-
merly Blue Lakes Sporting
Goods, and the Title Fact

building down-
town. Over the
years, Ed enjoyed
camping and fish-
ing with family,
Saturday afternoon
drives exploring
Idaho and Saturday

afternoon family times
with his beloved wife, chil-
dren and grandchildren. Ed
was a member of the Sev-
enth-day Adventist
Church.

Ed is survived by his
three children, Kathy
Schrock, Ed (Denise) Heil
and Robin Hazen, all of
Twin Falls; seven grand-
sons, James (Suzi) Schrock
of Ronan, Mont., Bryan
Schrock, Christopher
(Deanna) Heil and Daniel
(Mynde) Heil, all of Twin
Falls, Jeremy Hazen of
Kimberly, Josh Hazen of
Twin Falls and Jason Heil of
Florida; four great-grand-
daughters; four great-
grandsons; and one broth-
er, Lawrence (LaVaun) Heil
of Twin Falls. Ed is preced-
ed in death by his precious
wife, Myrtle Heil of 58
years; his son, Randy Heil
of Las Vegas, Nev.; his par-
ents; two brothers; and five
sisters.

A visitation will be held
from 5 until 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, May 31, at Serenity Life
Celebration Center, 512
Second Ave. N. in Twin
Falls. A celebration of Ed-
ward’s life will be held at 1
p.m. Friday, June 1, at the
Seventh-day Adventist
Church on Grandview Dri-
ve in Twin Falls. Pastor
Dwayne Kluchesky will of-
ficiate. Burial will follow at
Sunset Memorial Park.
Services are under the di-
rection of Serenity Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls.

Edward Heil
Dec. 8, 1926-May 25, 2012

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-
day publication. The email address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a free
service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To
view or submit obituaries online, or to place a message
in an individual online guestbook, go to
www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

SUBMITTING OBITUARIES

Randy Dean Money of
Wendell,memorial service at
11 a.m. today at the Jerome
Bible Baptist Church, 132
Second Ave. E. in Jerome
(Farnsworth Mortuary in
Jerome).

Geraldine Bott “Gerry” of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m. to-
day at Hansen Mortuary,710
Sixth St.in Rupert; visitation
from 10 to 11 a.m.today at the
mortuary.

Robert “Pete” F. Peter of
Twin Falls, service at 2 p.m.
today at St. Edwards
Catholic Church in Twin
Falls (White Mortuary in
Twin Falls).

Clarence (Bud) Joseph
Rausch of Billings, Mont.,
and formerly of Rupert, fu-
neral Mass at 11 a.m.Friday at
the St. Thomas the Apostle
Church,2055 Woody Drive in
Billings, Mont.

Gerald William Ebel of
Renton, Wash., funeral at 1
p.m. Friday at Demaray Fu-
neral Service, Gooding
Chapel; visitation from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday at the
chapel.

Charlene Coats Garner
Haynes of Twin Falls,funer-
al at 2 p.m. Friday at the First
Assembly of God,189 N.Lo-
cust in Twin Falls (White
Mortuary in Twin Falls).

James “Jimmy” “Jim” Fal-
conburgof Eden,celebration
of life and potluck from 1 to 4
p.m. Saturday at the Jerome
City North Park on Main
Street (Farnsworth Mortuary
in Jerome).

Illa Rasmussen Johnson
of Aurora, Ore., and for-
merly of Burley, celebra-
tion of life at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday at the boat dock
shelter at the Snake River
Park in Burley.

Lisa Friedericke Wilson of
Twin Falls, burial at 11 a.m.
Saturday in California
(Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

George Clarence Knight of
Rupert, funeral at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Rupert LDS
1st Ward Chapel (former tab-
ernacle),806 G St.; visitation
from 6 to 8 p.m.Friday at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E.16th St.in Burley,and
10 to 10:45 a.m. Saturday at
the church.

Nina T. Briggs Jones of
Twin Falls, funeral at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Shelley LDS
1st Ward Chapel, 184 N. Park
St.in Shelley; visitation from
5 to 8 p.m. Friday at Rosenau
Funeral Home,2826 Addison
Ave. E. in Twin Falls, and
noon to 1 p.m. Saturday at
the church in Shelley.

Enetta Lenee Call of Salt
Lake City,Utah,and former-
ly of Burley, casual memorial
service at 1 p.m. Saturday at
her childhood home, 268 W.
400 S. of Burley; visitation
from noon to 1 p.m.Saturday
at her home.

Kenneth “Kenny” Earl Bell
of Redding, Calif., and for-
merly of Rupert, celebration
of life at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the Sand Trap Restaurant at
Tucker Oaks Golf Course,
6241 Churn Creek Road in
Redding, Calif.

Norma Coinerof Twin Falls,
celebration of life at 3 p.m.
Saturday at the First Presby-
terian Church in Twin Falls
(Serenity Funeral Chapel in
Twin Falls).

Carl John Lloyd of Burley,
celebration of life at 11 a.m.
Monday at the Burley LDS
West Stake Center,2420 Park
Ave.; burial at 3 p.m.Monday
at the Cedar Rest Cemetery
in Almo; visitation from 6 to
7:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Morrison-Payne Funeral
Home, 321 E. Main St. in
Burley, and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Monday at the church

Harry Dean Beem of Filer,
graveside urn burial at 3 p.m.
Tuesday at the West End
Cemetery in Buhl; visitation
from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday at
Farmer Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

SERVICES

Laura Eva Lewis
TWIN FALLS • Laura Eva
Lewis, 90, of Twin Falls, died
Tuesday, May 29, 2012, at
the Oak Creek Rehabilitation
Center in Kimberly.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Funer-
al Chapel in Twin Falls.

Sterling Hanks
RUPERT • Sterling Hanks,
93, of Rupert, died Wednes-
day, May 30, 2012, at Coun-
tryside Care and Rehabilita-
tion in Rupert.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Hansen Mortu-
ary in Rupert.

DEATH NOTICES

WASHINGTON (AP) •
The Food and Drug Admin-
istration would have more
power to catch tainted
pharmaceuticals manufac-
tured overseas before they
enter the U.S.market under
legislation passed Wednes-
day by House lawmakers.

The House of Represen-
tatives approved the
sweeping legislation,
which also aims to acceler-
ate approval of promising
new drugs, in a 387-5 vote.

The bill extends a long-
standing program under
which drugmakers pay the
FDA billions of dollars to
hire extra scientists to
speed up the review new
medicines.

Lawmakers used the
legislation to address con-
cerns about the safety of
prescription drugs, espe-
cially those made overseas.

Over time, most compa-
nies have moved their op-
erations overseas to take
advantage of cheaper labor
and materials. Today
roughly 80 percent of the

ingredients used in U.S.
medicines are made
abroad, in countries in-
cluding China and India.

The legislation does
away with a requirement
that the FDA inspect all
U.S. factories every two
years, and gives the agency
more discretion to focus on
foreign facilities.

Currently, the FDA in-
spects the average foreign
manufacturing facility just
once every nine years. FDA
inspectors would now be
instructed to target the
most problematic manu-
facturing sites, regardless
of location.

The bill would also in-
crease the penalty for drug
counterfeiting to up to 20
years in prison. The penal-
ty now is a maximum of
three years.

The legislation comes as
incidents of drug counter-
feiting reported by drug-
makers have increased
steadily over the decade to
more than 1,700 world-
wide last year.

House OKs FDA Bill to
Increase Inspections, Fees
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JUNE 1-3

CARNIVAL RIDES CARNIVAL RIDES 
by Funtime Carnival Rides.by Funtime Carnival Rides.

LARGE VARIETY LARGE VARIETY OF VENDORSOF VENDORS  
including including 

Arts & Crafts and Great FoodArts & Crafts and Great Food

  Seating for the 116Seating for the 116thth Brigade  Brigade 
and their families at theand their families at the

WESTERN DAYS BOOTHWESTERN DAYS BOOTH

RED,RED, WHITEWHITE and BLUEand BLUE
116116THTH We Salute You We Salute You

June 2nd 
PARADE BEGINS 

10:00 am
(begins at Falls Ave & Blue Lakes to city park)

Entertainment at the park will include:
1:00-3:00 pm: Idaho Old Time Fiddlers

3:00-5:00 pm: Medicine Man
5:00-7:00 pm: Swift and Sassy

7:00-9:00 pm: Milestone

 June 1st 
OPENING CEREMONIES

6:00 pm
Announcing Pioneer of the Year, Jim Vickers

2nd Annual Karaoke Contest - 7:00 pm 
Cash Prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd & 3rd places

June 3rd
PARADE AWARDS

12:30 pm
 1:30-8:00 pm: Idaho Song Writers in the Round 
presented by Twin Falls Chapter of the National

Song Writers Association International

The

31STAnnual

Annual

Twin Falls celebrates 
its 32nd Western 
Days. This event is 
a large community 
event bringing folks 
from all over the 
Magic Valley and be-
yond. The event will 
have opening cer-
emonies that begin 
at 5:30 pm on June 
1, 2012. Announcing 
the Pioneer of the 
year, Jim Vickers. At 
7 pm the 2nd Annual 
Karoke contest sing 
off will kick off. The 
winner, to be chosen 
that night, will be 
awarded $500. The 
annual parade will 
begin at 10 am on 
June 2, 2012. Parade 
awards will be given 
out at 12:30 pm on 
June 3rd, 2012. Live 
entertainment will 
begin at 1 pm with 
the Old Time Fid-
dlers, 3 pm Medicine 
Man, 5 pm, Swift and 
Sassy and at 7 pm, 
Milestone. More live 
entertainment will 
held June 3rd at 1:30 
pm from Idaho Song 
Writers in the Round. 
Family fun activities 

for all ages will be 
held throughout the 
weekend. New this 
year is carnival rides 
provided by Fun-
time Carnival Rides 
including a Ferris 
Wheel, Spin the 
Apples, Bulgy, Merry 
go Found, UFO & 
Scrambler. There will 
also be games of skill 
along with a funnel 
cake booth and cot-
ton candy booth. The 
Western Days booth 
will have seating for 
Veterans and families 
to sit and enjoy the 
entertainment. There 
will be a variety of 
vendors offering up 
all sorts of items for 
sale including arts 
and crafts. We also 
have an assortment 
of food vendors to 
suit any taste bud. 
There will be new 
food vendors this 
year along with the 
usual favorites. So 
round up the family 
and bring them into 
Twin Falls Western 
Days for a Stompin 
Good time.

Non-Profi t Spotlight

This is a paid advertisement.

COMMUNITY
Submitting Is Fast and Easy
Times-News reporter and Community page editor Steve Kadel wants your news and photos,
to put in front of thousands of Times-News and Magicvalley.com readers.
To submit: Magicvalley.com/community, or email frontdoor@magicvalley.com. 
By mail: The Times-News, attn: Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83301
Questions: Kadel, 735-3380.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Hospice Vi-
sions seeks volunteers to
make a difference in the lives
of caregivers and those ex-
periencing end-of-life is-
sues. Volunteers are needed
for companionship, bringing
joy during difficult times and
easing burdens, including
letter writing, singing, play-
ing cards and games, reading
or being a friend. Informa-
tion: Flo, 735-0121.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — A Promise
of Hope Hospice needs vol-
unteers to offer care, com-
passion and companionship
to those who need assistance
in the community. Informa-
tion: Verna Christensen,
212-1345 or 737-4673.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers invites
families or individuals to
volunteer to do yard mainte-
nance, including lawn mow-
ing, pulling weeds and some
gardening, plus homemaker
chores for those unable to do
this themselves. Lawn
mowers will be provided. In-
formation: Karen, 733-6333.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddoonnaattiioonnss  —
CSI Refugee Center has fam-
ilies in need of weekly volun-

teer support and also needs
fans, radios, backpacks and
kitchen items. The center
needs volunteers ages 8 and
older to assist with refugee
summer school, and also
supplies of pony beads and
elastic cord for necklaces,
paint and brushes, drawing
paper, brown paper bags for
puppets. Information:
Michelle, 736-2166, or 1526
Highland Ave. E., Twin Falls.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Alliance
Home Health and Hospice
needs volunteers to help
support patients at a critical
point in their lives, give
respite and support for fam-
ily members, or help in the
office with clerical work.
Orientation and training
session are available for vol-
unteers. Information: Nicke
Cutler or Jeannie Benson,
733-2234.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — Ombuds-
man Program needs caring
volunteer ombudsmen to
advocate for residents in
long-term care facilities in
Twin Falls County. Volun-
teers must be willing to ded-
icate four hours per week to
visit with residents. Training

provided. Information:
Sarah at Office on Aging,
736-2122 or swansart@
ooa.csi.edu.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddrriivveerrss  —
Twin Falls Senior Citizens
Center needs drivers age 18
and older with vehicles for
the home-delivered meals
program. Routes take 40-70
minutes each; mileage is re-
imbursed. Volunteers also
are needed to set the tables
and help serve meals on a
regular basis for one hour per
day. Information: Gary, 734-
5084.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Senior
Health Insurance Benefits
Advisors program needs vol-
unteers, ages 18 and older,
for counseling of Medicare
benefits and for data entry.
SHIBA volunteer coordina-
tors will provide training,
support and a counseling lo-
cation. Information: 736-
4713, 1-800-488-5731 or
www.doi.idaho.gov
(Medicare-SHIBA link).

DDrriivveerrss  — The Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
needs volunteers age 55 and
older to drive senior citizens
to medical appointments

and for grocery shopping.
Drivers are needed in Good-
ing, Wendell and Twin Falls.
Volunteers are reimbursed
mileage and covered by ex-
cess insurance. Information:
Edith, 736-4764.

DDoonnaattiioonnss  — Victory
Home in Twin Falls is a non-
profit organized shelter
home that takes in the
homeless, drug addicts, gang
members and those who are
struggling. The home is in
need of donations, including
for utilities, home improve-
ment, cleaning supplies and
office supplies. Information:
Fred, 733-2002.

Want to Help?
This public service column
is designed to match needs
in the Magic Valley with
volunteer help. If you need
a volunteer, contact the Re-
tired and Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) at 736-
4764, before noon Wednes-
day for Thursday publica-
tion. RSVP is a United
Way-sponsored agency at
the College of Southern
Idaho.

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Saturday
Auction to
Benefit Robbins

RUPERT • An auction to
benefit Trina Winmill Rob-
bins will be from 7 p.m. until
midnight Saturday at the
Rupert Elks Lodge. She is
battling stage four cancer
and her family has no med-
ical insurance.

Music will be provided by
DJ Rage.

Auction items include a
1981 Chevrolet Suburban,

Fender Stratocaster guitar,
photo shoot sessions and
other items. There will be a
potato bar along with baked
goods and beverages for sale.

Information: Jason at 219-
9210 or Tamara at 670-5504.

Anderson Music
Recital Tonight

BURLEY • McKell Anderson
will present a senior music
recital today at 7 p.m. at the
Christensen Recital Hall, 62
S. 650 E., Burley.

McKell has enjoyed partic-
ipating in the Magic Valley
Phil Harmonic Orchestra,
entertaining at nursing
homes and sharing her mu-
sical talent in her church.She
also loves teaching piano to
10 wonderful students. She
will be playing both the piano
and violin during tonight’s
concert.The public is invited
and encouraged to attend.

McKell has received first
place scholarships from the
Burley Music Club and the
Don Royster Memorial Music
Scholarship. She has also

placed third in the Musicians
West Piano Competition held
at Idaho State University.

Ellerman to
Celebrate 90th
Birthday
TWIN FALLS • Clark Eller-
man joins the 90s Birthday
Club and will celebrate with
friends and family at an open
house on Saturday from 2-4
p.m. at Paul Stake Center.
Come join in the fun. No
gifts, please.



TTHHEE  NNEEWWSS:: Utah Valley
University’s baseball team,
with its nation-leading 47
victories, is denied an at-
large bid into the NCAA
baseball tournament.

TTHHEE  MMUUSSEE:: Chew on
this for a minute. A school
that just a decade ago was a
heated competitor of the
College of Southern Idaho
in the Scenic West Athletic
Conference nearly made a
postseason tournament at
the NCAA Division I level.
The Wolverines were a cu-

riosity in collegiate baseball
this season, winning 32
straight and 40 of 41 games
to close the season.

Even the San Antonio
Spurs would be impressed
by such a run.

Alas, the roadblock to
UVU’s postseason hopes
was painted Boise State

football blue and orange.
UVU plays in what is uni-
versally accepted as an in-
ferior conference — the
Great West Conference
doesn’t field enough teams
to fulfill NCAA require-
ments for auto-bid status
into the postseason — and it
didn’t do enough outside of
its conference to supple-
ment winning the Great
West by seven games.

It beat a pair of highly
ranked teams in Arizona
and Arizona State of the

Pac-12, but also lost to that
league’s worst team, Utah,
which snapped the Wolver-
ines’ win streak earlier this
month.

“It’s a great story here,”
CSI athletic director Joel
Bate said.“Dave Carter, one
of our former guys, was a
pitching coach at CSI and
had a chance to go to the D-
1 level. He’s done a great job
down there (as pitching
coach) and it’s a shame they

Old CSI Foe Reaches New Heights

Please see SHELTRA, S2
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BOYS TENNIS PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

DREW NASH  •  TIMES-NEWS

Raleigh Grossbaum, left, and Charlie Grubow, above, are the 2012 Times-News male tennis
players of the year.

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyers@magicvalley.com  

HAILEY • For the last three
school years, Raleigh Grossbaum
and Charlie Grabow shared a
classroom with three other class-
mates for six hours a day, five
days a week at the Sage School in
the Wood River Valley.

As kids, the pair played tennis
together at Atkinson Park in
Ketchum.

Grossbaum and Grabow, the
2012 Times-News male tennis
players of the year, displayed that
strong sense of chemistry and

trust in one another en route to a
state doubles championship for
Wood River High School this sea-
son. The two are able to play for
the Wolverines through a stan-
dard co-op arrangement ap-
proved by the IHSAA.

“Charlie and I are really close,
especially because we go to a very
small school together where we
are two of the five seniors this
year,” Grossbaum said in an email
to the Times-News from
Ecuador, where he and Grabow
are currently on a school trip.
“This definitely helps on the
court because we are very com-

fortable with each other, and
when one of us isn’t playing well,
the other knows what he can say
or do to get him to pick up his
game. Also, it makes for matches
that are more fun.”

Fun, as in talking and laughing
in between points — even in tight
matches — or using special plays
in certain situations like return-
ing serves near the end of a close
match.

“It helps to know each other
well so that when we disagree on
what to do, we can talk it out, and
decide on the most effective play
together as opposed to fighting

about it,” Grossbaum said.
The pair’s greatest act of team

chemistry and resiliency came in
the semifinals of the Class 4A
state tennis tournament in Boise
earlier this month.

Matched up against brothers
Caleb and Nick Hughes, of
Nampa, Grossbaum and Grabow
had their backs up against the
wall after dropping the first game
6-2.

Grabow and Grossbaum, how-
ever, stormed back with new-
found energy and enthusiasm to
take the second game 6-3 and

Wood River Duo was Doubles Trouble

Please see PLAYERS, S2

FRENCH OPEN

Boys Tennis 
Honorable Mention 
Karl Wilander, Wood River 
Dallas Hunt, Twin Falls
Michael Weaver, Community School
Tim Kanellitsas, Community School
Haley Cutler and Quentin Dowdle
(mixed doubles) – Wood River
Hunter Weaver and Willis Sanchez-
duPont (doubles) – Community School

Girls Tennis 
Honorable Mention 
Chloe Francois, Community School
Brittani Pierce, Twin Falls
Liza Plitkova, Minico
Lily Richards, Wood River
Sloan Storey and Erin Murphy (doubles),
Wood River

NBA
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PARIS • The top-seeded players had early starts at the
French Open on Wednesday, and both Novak Djokovic
and Victoria Azarenka made it to the third round with-
out a problem.

A short time later, 2009 champion Roger Federer
joined them, earning his record-breaking 234th victo-
ry at Grand Slam tournaments.

Former top-ranked player Venus Williams was
eliminated, a day after little sister Serena lost in the
first round. The seven-time Grand Slam champion,
who was playing at a major tournament for the first
time since revealing she had been diagnosed with an
autoimmune disease, lost to third-seeded Agnieszka
Radwanska of Poland 6-2, 6-3.

Djokovic was first up on Court Suzanne Lenglen,
and he was barely troubled by Blaz Kavcic of Slovenia,
winning 6-0, 6-4, 6-4 for his 23rd straight Grand
Slam victory.

“I gave him the opportunity to come back to the
match after a perfect first set, first seven games,”
Djokovic said.“But, look, this is tennis.”

In the main stadium at Roland Garros, Azarenka
defeated Dinah Pfizenmaier of Germany 6-1, 6-1
— two days after struggling to win her opening
match.

“Being No. 1 is a difficult job, because everybody
want to catch you, everybody want to move you from
the spot,” Azarenka said. “Nothing is going to come
easy just because you’re No. 1. You actually have more

Djokovic, Azarenka Reach 3rd Round at French Open

Please see OPEN, S2
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Jo-Wilfried Tsonga returns the ball to
Cedrik-Marcel Stebe during their second
round match at the French Open at the
Roland Garros stadium in Paris on
Wednesday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI • The biggest postseason
comeback in Miami Heat franchise his-
tory wasn’t enough.

The Heat needed more — and got it,
digging deep to take a 2-0 lead in the
Eastern Conference finals.

LeBron James scored 34 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds, Dwyane Wade
scored 23 and the Heat rallied from 15
down to beat the Boston Celtics 115-111
in overtime on Wednesday night.

Mario Chalmers scored 22 for the
Heat,who won despite an unbelievable

night by Rajon Rondo. The Celtics
guard played all 53 minutes and scored
44 points, dished out 10 assists and
grabbed eight rebounds.

Paul Pierce scored 21 points, Kevin
Garnett added 18 and Ray Allen 13 for
Boston.

Allen’s 3-pointer with 34.3 seconds
left tied the game at 99-all. James
missed two shots,first a layup — he got
the rebound of his own miss — and
then a jumper on the final possession of
regulation, and to overtime they went.

Heat Need OT to Beat Celtics

Please see NBA, S2

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK • New owner, and now a
new star player coming to New Or-
leans.

And yet another loss — in a historic
season full of them — for Michael Jor-
dan and the Charlotte Bobcats.

The Hornets, recently sold by the

NBA to Saints owner Tom Benson,
won the NBA’s draft lottery Wednes-
day and the No. 1 pick overall — which
they almost certainly will use to pick
Kentucky star Anthony Davis.

At least that’s what the consensus
college player of the year is expecting.

Hornets Win Draft Lottery

Please see LOTTERY, S2
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NEWARK, N.J. — Anze
Kopitar scored a spectacular
goal on a breakaway with
11:47 left in overtime
Wednesday night and the Los
Angeles Kings beat the New
Jersey Devils 2-1 in Game 1 of
the Stanley Cup Finals.

Kopitar faked a backhand
shot, put the puck on his
forehand and beat a prone
Martin Brodeur.

Los Angeles has won all
nine of its road games in the
playoffs, an NHL record.
The Kings are now one win
shy of the NHL record for
postseason road victories.

More importantly, they
are three wins away from
the franchise’s first NHL ti-
tle. They have won 11 con-
secutive road playoff games
dating back to last season.

Colin Fraser scored in the
first period for the Kings,
the No. 8 seed in the West-
ern Conference who beat
the top three teams to get to
their first Stanley Cup Fi-
nals since 1993.

Anton Volchenkov tied it
late in the second period for
New Jersey, the East’s sixth
seed.

Kopitar took a pass by
Justin Williams from along
the left wing boards and
skated in alone on Brodeur.
As soon as he rifled the
puck into the net, he raised
his hands and banged him-
self into the boards, facing
the crowd off to Brodeur’s
right.

The veteran goaltender
dejectedly skated off to the
locker room as the rest of
the Kings piled on Kopitar.

Kings goaltender
Jonathan Quick finished
with 17 saves in what was a
relatively easy night.
Brodeur had 23 saves as the
Devils lost in overtime for

just the second time this
postseason; they have won
four times. LA is 3-0 in
overtime this spring.

The Devils had two great
chances to take the lead
early in the third period,
and for a split second it ap-
peared they went ahead
with 16:02 to play in regu-
lation when Zach Parise
scored off a wild goal-
mouth scramble.

While the horns went off
and the fans celebrated,
referee Dan O’Halloran
quickly waved off the goal.

It was reviewed in Toron-
to and replay clearly showed
Parise swept the puck into

the net with his hand.
Defenseman Mark Fayne

was probably kicking him-
self six minutes later when
he missed a wide-open net
from the edge of the crease
in what was the Devils’ best
period of the night.

The Kings had their
chances, too, with Brodeur
making two outstanding
saves about 10 seconds
apart. He made a stacked-
pad save on a one-timer by
defenseman Drew Doughty
from 30 feet after a drop
pass from Mike Richards. A
turnover seconds later set
up Dustin Penner for a shot
from the left circle.

The Kings came into the
finals after steamrolling the
top three seeds in the
Western Conference in just
14 games, and they made
the Devils look ordinary in
the first 40 minutes, hold-
ing them to nine shots.

But a fluke goal by
Volchenkov tied the game
with 1:12 left in the second.

Volchenkov took a shot
from the left point that
Quick kicked away in front.
The puck went airborne,
avoided Devils forward Pa-
trik Elias in front and hit off
the shoulder of Kings de-
fenseman Slava Voynov be-
fore going into the net.

KOPITAR’S OT GOAL LIFTS KINGS PAST DEVILS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

New Jersey’s Dainius Zubrus, left, and Los Angeles’ Matt Greene battle to reach the
puck during the first period of Game 1 of the Stanley Cup finals Wednesday.

people ... motivated trying to
beat you.”

Last year at the U.S.
Open, Williams withdrew
before her second-round
match. It was then that she
revealed she had been diag-
nosed with Sjogren’s syn-
drome, a condition that can
cause fatigue and joint
pain.

On Tuesday, Serena
Williams lost in the first
round of a major tourna-
ment for the first time,
falling to Virginie Razzano
of France 4-6, 7-6 (5), 6-3.

Djokovic is looking to
win his fourth straight
Grand Slam title, and first
at Roland Garros. Last year,

the Serb lost to Federer in
the semifinals, ending his
43-match winning streak.

On Wednesday, Djokovic
was broken once by Kavcic,
but otherwise had little
trouble. He did, however,
finish the match with 34
unforced errors, compared
with 21 for Kavcic.

“He was defending really
well in the second and third
set, especially in the sec-
ond,” Djokovic said. “He
wasn’t missing as many
balls as in the first set.”

Federer had an easy run
in the first two sets, but
then wasted two match
points in the third. He
saved all six break points to
beat Adrian Ungur of Ro-
mania 6-3, 6-2, 6-7 (6), 6-3
on Court Philippe Chatrier.

“Instead of being aggres-

sive, I let him show me
what he could do,” Federer
said of the tiebreaker. “He
played two beautiful shots,
and then I started not play-
ing very well.”

The 16-time Grand Slam
champion broke a tie with
Jimmy Connors for most
career wins at major tour-
naments in the Open era,
which began in 1968. He is
now 234-35 in tennis’ top
four tournaments, an .870
winning percentage.

No. 7 Tomas Berdych of
the Czech Republic and No.
9 Juan Martin del Potro of
Argentina also made it into
the third round.

Azarenka, who took over
the No. 1 ranking after win-
ning the Australian Open,
easily advanced against
Pfizenmaier, a 20-year-old

German who was making
her Grand Slam debut.

In the first round,
Azarenka struggled early
before winning 12 of the fi-
nal 14 games to advance.
She committed 60 un-
forced errors in that open-
ing match, but brought that
number down to 11 on
Wednesday.

“Definitely played much
better today,” said Azaren-
ka, who reached the quar-
terfinals at Roland Garros
last year, matching her best
performance at the clay-
court Grand Slam. U.S.
Open champion Sam Sto-
sur advanced, beating Irina
Falconi of the United States
6-1, 6-4. No. 13 Ana
Ivanovic, the 2008 French
Open champion, also moved
on.

Open
Continued from Sports 1

force a pressure cooker
third game, which the
Wolverines won 6-2.

“All around it was a great
match. As we left to walk
off the court, the older
brother, Caleb, stopped me
and said ‘Kick their butts
in the final,’” Grabow said.

The pair rolled in the 4A
state championship
match, beating the Hugh-
es brothers’ arch rivals
Parker Albertson and
Brandon Nguyen of Co-
lumbia 6-1, 6-2 for their
second state title after

winning it all as sopho-
mores in 2010.

“I was definitely excited.
I was so hyped up on
adrenalin that I couldn’t
sit still and knowing that
Karl (Wilander) was in the
final also and I knew our
team had won state which
was a big goal of mine,”
said Grossbaum, who
wanted the team to dedi-
cate its season to longtime
head coach Vicki Johnston,
who retired after the sea-
son.“I really wanted her to
leave with a win because
she has done so much for
all of us over the last four
years and she is an amaz-
ing coach and person.”

Players
Continued from Sports 1

Moments after the Hornets
won the lottery, Davis said he
was looking forward to play-
ing professionally in the place
where he led the Wildcats to a
national championship in
April.

The good news for the
Hornets comes after a diffi-
cult season in which they
traded All-Star Chris Paul.

“Just a first step for us to
winning it all,”Benson said in
a TV interview after the lot-
tery.

The Hornets moved up
from the fourth spot, where
they had a 13.7 percent

chance,to earn the pick.
“Everything was surreal

once they announced the
fourth pick,” said Hornets
coach Monty Williams, who
represented the team on
stage. “I said ‘This is pretty
cool.’I knew my wife and kids
were home praying that
things would go well and they
did.”

The Bobcats,after going 7-
59 for the worst winning per-
centage in NBA history,fell to
the No. 2 pick. Washington
will pick third and Cleveland
fell one spot to fourth.

Charlotte had a 25 percent
chance of grabbing the No. 1
pick, but instead will have to
take the best player after
Davis,possibly his teammate,

Michael Kidd-Gilchrist.
The team with the worst

record hasn’t won since Or-
lando drafted Dwight
Howard in 2004.

“We will still take the best
player available and when you
win seven games you have a
lot of holes,” Bobcats general
manager Rich Cho said.
“From a competitive stand-
point and for anyone who has
played sports or been com-
petitive, you want to win and
be No. 1. We know we’re still
going to get a good player.”

Cho and team vice chair-
man Curtis Polk said they
hadn’t heard from Jordan,the
Bobcats owner.

“Being No. 2 isn’t terrible.
We’ll be fine,” Polk said.

Lottery
Continued from Sports 1
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didn’t get in.”
Could Bate ever envision

CSI taking the same road to
four-year status that Utah
Valley did?

“We do such a good job
of doing what we do,
preparing kids in two-year
programs taught be excep-
tional teachers and getting
ready to enter into a four-
year school,”Bate said.“I
hope we don’t go down
that road.”

It’s a pretty good bet it
won’t happen in Bate’s life-
time.UVU’s enrollment
has skyrocketed past
30,000 in recent years,
with two factors that are
unique to Utah behind it.
UVU has benefitted from
tight admission standards
at nearby Brigham Young
University and has proven
to be a second option for
Utah and out-of-state
Mormons wanting to ex-
perience a culture similar
to what can be found at
BYU.

Second,Utah’s popula-
tion of 2.8 million is nearly
double that of Idaho’s 1.5
million.As Bate noted,
“our four-year schools are
far from being tapped out
in terms of enrollment lim-
its.

“The alternative to
needing a (four-year state)
college different to Idaho
State,Idaho or Boise State
really is not there yet.”

TTHHEE  NNEEWWSS::  High
school sports are finished
for the 2011-12 school year.

TTHHEE  MMUUSSEE:: Three of
this corner’s lasting im-
pressions of the recently
concluded high school
sports year,counting down
David Letterman-style.

33..  TThhee  RRoocckkyy  MMoouunnttaaiinn
RRuummbbllee  ttoo  kkiicckk  ooffff  tthhee  hhiigghh
sscchhooooll  ffoooottbbaallll  sseeaassoonn.Not
only was it this corner’s
first taste of Holt Arena and
a long-known curiosity —
you mean there are two
domed college football sta-
diums in Idaho? — it also
was an initial encounter
with two of the Magic Val-
ley’s top football teams in
Minico and Twin Falls.

Minico was largely in
midseason form in steam-
rolling Galena (Nev.) for
three quarters,while the
Bruins won a no-frills 7-0
affair against Raymond
(Alberta,Canada).Some
two months later,both
teams would meet in the
season finale for the Great
Basin Conference crown,
won by Minico thanks to a
last-second goal-line
stand in what might have
been the game of the year
in the Magic Valley.

22..  LLiibbeerrttyy  CChhaarrtteerr  8888,,
HHaannsseenn  8844,,  CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivvii--
ssiioonn  II  ssttaattee  ppllaayy--iinn  ggaammee..
This corner has been
around high school hoops
as a player and reporter for
nearly 20 seasons,so there
are too many games in-
volved to definitively say
where this game ranks
among my personal fa-
vorites,but it easily rates in
the top five.

It was a tough exit for
coach Mike Pfeifer,who
will be teaching closer to
family in North Dakota
next season.But whoever
takes over the reins will
have a pair of horses in jun-
iors Devon Fitzsimmons
and Seth Williams,the lat-
ter holding possession of
what can only be classified
as a major league release
and jump shot.His landing
spot at the next level is en-
tirely up to him.

11..  MMaarrsshh  VVaalllleeyy  6688,,  KKiimm--
bbeerrllyy  3377,,  CCllaassss  33AA  qquuaarrtteerr--
ffiinnaall.. Memorable for what
was observed after the
game and certainly not
during it as the Bulldogs’
defense was no match for
the Eagles’double-wing
attack.

“I’m sorry our first
meeting isn’t happening
under more jovial circum-
stances.”

It’s an introductory line
I’ve passed on dozens of
losing coaches over the
years — this corner’s best
attempt at an icebreaker
under what can often be an
emotionally draining
scene.And it’s one I trotted
out for Kimberly coach
Kirby Bright as he ap-
proached the handshake
line on the Holt Arena turf.

“That’s OK,”Bright said.
“One of these years,we’ll
meet here after winning a
state championship.”

The post-game com-
ments from coaches can be
predictable and insipid,
and while this wasn’t a
comment I was looking to
use,it provided a quick
glimpse into Bright’s com-
petitive nature.Later,
Bright’s comments regard-
ing his graduating players
were as genuine as the tears
that flowed down the
cheeks of many of his play-
ers’faces.

I’m looking forward to
the day when Bright can
deliver on his ‘promise.’It
will certainly be a jovial cir-
cumstance.

Patrick Sheltra is the
sports editor of the
Times-News. Reach him
via email at
psheltra@magicvalley.co
m, on Twitter at Times-
NewsSE or on Facebook
at Times-News Patrick
Sheltra.

Sheltra
Continued fromSports 1

Game 3 is Friday in Boston.
The Heat had come back

from 14 points down in play-
off games twice before, first
in Game 6 of the 2006 NBA
finals — their title clincher —
and again last season against
Philadelphia.

And this one was slipping
away,more than once.James
also two free throws 21 sec-
onds into overtime, and Mi-
ami looked in trouble.

The scoring dossier in
overtime began like this:
Rondo scored, Heat tied it,

Rondo scored, Heat tied it,
Rondo scored, Heat tied it.

When Rondo missed a
layup with 1:33 left, Miami
took advantage, with Udonis
Haslem getting a dunk to put
the Heat up 105-103.And af-
ter a turnover on the next
Boston possession, Wade
drove the lane, hit the deck
and watched as his layup
bounced on the rim and
dropped through.

Garnett stood over Wade
and glared, to no avail. Wade
hit the free throw,and Miami
was up 110-105 with 59.7
seconds left.

On a night where the Heat
missed 16 free throws — in-

cluding at least four by James
in crucial situations — they
would survive.

Miami was down by 15 in the
first half and by as many as 11 in
the third quarter,before a pair of
3-pointers by James started a
comeback. Wade made con-
secutive jumpers midway
through the third to shake off a
slow start to his night and get
the Heat within three both
times,and the 2006 NBA finals
MVP set up Haslem for a three-
point play with 2:55 left that
gave Miami its first lead since
the opening minutes,73-71.

As Haslem’s shot dropped,
Wade spun at midcourt and
punched the air. More high-

lights followed.
Miami’s lead got to as much

as seven in the third after
James blocked Pierce’s shot
near the rim, sending the ball
high into the air and starting a
sequence that was capped by
a three-point play from
Wade, pushing the margin to
78-71.It capped a 12-0 run for
the Heat, who took an 81-75
lead into the fourth.

It was the fifth straight
game where Miami
outscored its opponent by
double-digits in the third
quarter. In each of the previ-
ous four of those outings,
Miami never trailed in the fi-
nal period.

NBA
Continued from Sports 1

2012 NBA Draft
Lottery
1. New Orleans
2. Charlotte
3. Washington
4. Cleveland
5. Sacramento
6. Portland (from Brook-
lyn)
7. Golden State
8. Toronto
9. Detroit
10. New Orleans (from
Minnesota via LA Clip-
pers)
11. Portland
12. Milwaukee
13. Phoenix
14. Houston

PMT Picks Up Altitude
TIMES-NEWS

BURLEY • Project Mutual
Telephone will carry the
Altitude Sports network
beginning on Friday.

The channel will now be
available on digital cable in
Burley, Heyburn, Oakley,
Rupert, Paul, and Twin
Falls on PMT’s channel 36.

Highlights on Altitude in-
clude regional NCAA foot-
ball and basketball games.

Softball
BRAILSFORD NAMED
SECOND-TEAM ALL-
WEST
TWIN FALLS • College of
Southern Idaho sopho-

more first baseman Nikki
Brailsford was named a
second-team All-West Re-
gion player Wednesday by
the National Fastpitch
Coaches Association.

Brailsford, the only CSI
player to receive honors,
played in a team-high 62 of
CSI’s 63 games,batting .392
with a team-best 20 home
runs. She was also named
first-team All-Region 18
and was an honorable men-
tion NCAA All-American.

Hole-in-one
Robert “Bob” Kay, Burley
Golf Course, 154-yard No.
7 hole, with a 6-iron. Wit-
ness: Jackie Kay



SCOREBOARD
Odds
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE
at  Colorado -125 Houston +115
Milwaukee -125 at Los Angeles +115
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
at  Boston -135 Detroit +125

NBA PLAYOFFS
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
at  Oklahoma  City 3½ (206)
San Antonio

NBA 
PLAYOFF GLANCE
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))
((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  FFIINNAALLSS
EEAASSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
MMiiaammii  22,,  BBoossttoonn  00
Monday, May 28: Miami 93, Boston 79
Wednesday, May 30: Miami 115, Boston 111, OT
Friday, June 1: Miami at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 3: Miami at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
x-Tuesday, June 5: Boston at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
x-Thursday, June 7: Miami at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
x-Saturday, June 9: Boston at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
WWEESSTTEERRNN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE
SSaann  AAnnttoonniioo  22,,  OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy  00
Sunday, May 27: San Antonio 101, Oklahoma City
98
Tuesday, May 29: San Antonio 120, Oklahoma City
111
Thursday, May 31: San Antonio at Oklahoma City,
7 p.m.
Saturday, June 2: San Antonio at Oklahoma City,
6:30 p.m.
x-Monday: June 4: Oklahoma City at San Antonio,
7 p.m.
x-Wednesday, June 6: San Antonio at Oklahoma
City, 7 p.m.
x-Friday, June 8: Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 7
p.m.
HHEEAATT  111155,,  CCEELLTTIICCSS  111111
BOSTON  (111)
Pierce 8-19 5-6 21, Bass 2-4 4-4 8, Garnett 6-18 6-
6 18, Rondo 16-24 10-12 44, Allen 5-11 1-1 13,
Stiemsma 1-1 0-0 2, Pietrus 1-3 0-0 3, Dooling 1-1
0-0 2, Hollins 0-0 0-0 0, Daniels 0-0 0-0 0,
Pavlovic 0-0 0-0 0, Moore 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 40-81
26-29 111.
MIAMI  (115)
Battier 3-9 0-0 9, James 7-20 18-24 34, Turiaf 1-1
0-0 2, Chalmers 8-16 3-7 22, Wade 8-15 7-11 23,
Anthony 0-1 2-2 2, Miller 3-7 0-0 7, Jones 1-2 0-0 3,
Cole 0-0 0-0 0, Haslem 6-12 1-3 13. Totals 37-83
31-47 115.
Boston 2429 2224 12— 111
Miami 1828 35 18 16— 115
3-Point Goals—Boston 5-16 (Rondo 2-2, Allen 2-5,
Pietrus 1-3, Garnett 0-1, Pierce 0-5), Miami 10-26
(Chalmers 3-6, Battier 3-8, James 2-6, Jones 1-2,
Miller 1-4). Fouled Out—Pierce, Pietrus, Dooling.
Rebounds—Boston 48 (Bass 10), Miami 58 (Haslem
11). Assists—Boston 15 (Rondo 10), Miami 24
(James 7). Total Fouls—Boston 33, Miami 18.
Technicals—Garnett, Chalmers. A—19,973 (19,600).

NHL
STANLEY CUP FINALS
((BBeesstt--ooff--77))

((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess  11,,  NNeeww  JJeerrsseeyy  00
Wednesday, May 30: Los Angeles 2, New Jersey 1,
OT
Saturday, June 2: Los Angeles at New Jersey, 6
p.m.
Monday, June 4: New Jersey at Los Angeles, 6
p.m.
Wednesday, June 6: New Jersey at Los Angeles, 6
p.m.
x-Saturday, June 9: Los Angeles at New Jersey, 6
p.m.
x-Monday, June 11: New Jersey at Los Angeles, 6
p.m.
x-Wednesday, June 13: Los Angeles at New Jersey,
6 p.m.
KKIINNGGSS  22,,  DDEEVVIILLSS  11  OOTT
LLooss    AAnnggeelleess 11 00 00 11 —— 22
NNeeww    JJeerrsseeyy 00 11 00 00 —— 11
FFiirrsstt ppeerriioodd—1, Los Angeles, Fraser 1 (Nolan),
9:56. PPeennaallttiieess—Brown, LA (goaltender interfer-
ence), 12:19.
SSeeccoonndd ppeerriioodd—2, New Jersey, Volchenkov 1 (Elias,
Clarkson), 18:48. PPeennaallttiieess—Stoll, LA (tripping),
8:31; Zubrus, NJ (elbowing), 13:23.
TThhiirrdd ppeerriioodd—None. PPeennaallttiieess—None.
First OOvveerrttiimmee—3, Los Angeles, Kopitar 7
(Williams, Doughty), 8:13. PPeennaallttiieess—None.
Shots on Goal—Los Angeles 5-9-8-3—25. New
Jersey 5-4-7-2—18.
Power-play opportunities—Los Angeles 0 of 1;
New Jersey 0 of 2.
GGooaalliieess—Los Angeles, Quick 13-2-0 (17 shots-16
saves). New Jersey, Brodeur 12-6-0 (25-23).
AA—17,625 (17,625).. TT—2:53.  RReeffeerreeeess—Dan
O’Halloran, Brad Watson.. LLiinneessmmeenn—Derek Amell,
Jonny Murray.

Soccer
BBRRAAZZIILL  44,,  UUNNIITTEEDD  SSTTAATTEESS  11
AAtt  LLaannddoovveerr,,  MMdd..
Brazil 2 2 — 4
United  States 1 0 — 1
First half—1, Brazil, Neymar, penalty kick, 12th
minute. 2, Brazil, Thiago Silva (Neymar), 26th
minite. 3, United States, Gomez (Johnson), 45th
minute.
Second half—4, Brazil, Marcelo (Neymar), 52nd
minute. 5, Brazil, Pato (Marcelo), 87th.
Yellow Cards—Torres, US, 13th; Oscar, Bra, 19th;
Jones, US, 57th; Marcelo, Bra, 60th. Red Cards—
None.
Referee—Jeffrey Calderon, Costa Rica. Linesmen—
Leonel Bermudez, Costa Rica; Octavio Carballo,
Costa Rica.
A—67,619.
LLiinneeuuppss
Brazil—Rafael Cabral; Danilo, Thiago Silva, Juan,
Marcelo (Alex Sandro, 89th); Sandro, Romulo,
Oscar (Guiliano, 89th); Neymar (Lucas, 84th),
Hulk (Casimiro, 82nd), Leandro Damiao
(Alexandre Pato, 65th)
United States—Tim Howard; Steve Cherundolo
(Michael Parkhurst, 73rd), Oguchi Onyewu, Carlos
Bocanegra, Fabian Johnson (Edgar Castillo, 80th);
Jermaine Jones (Kyle Beckerman, 80th), Maurice
Edu (Terrence Boyd, 73rd), Michael Bradley; Jose
Torres (Clint Dempsey, 57th), Herculez Gomez,
Landon Donovan

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Baltimore 29 22 .569 —
Tampa  Bay 29 22 .569 —
New  York 26 23 .531 2
Toronto 27 24 .529 2
Boston 26 24 .520 2½
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Chicago 29 22 .569 —
Cleveland 27 23 .540 1½
Detroit 23 27 .460 5½
Kansas  City 21 28 .429 7
Minnesota 18 32 .360 10½
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Texas 31 20 .608 —
Los  Angeles 26 25 .510 5
Seattle 23 30 .434 9
Oakland 22 29 .431 9
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Kansas City 8, Cleveland 2
Toronto 8, Baltimore 6
Chicago White Sox 7, Tampa Bay 2
Boston 6, Detroit 3
Seattle 10, Texas 3
Minnesota 3, Oakland 2
L.A. Angels 5, N.Y. Yankees 1
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Kansas City 6, Cleveland 3
Chicago White Sox 4, Tampa Bay 3
Minnesota 4, Oakland 0
Toronto 4, Baltimore 1
Boston 6, Detroit 4
Seattle 21, Texas 8
N.Y. Yankees at L.A. Angels, late
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit (Scherzer 4-3) at Boston (Beckett 4-4),
5:10 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Minnesota at Cleveland, 5:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Detroit, 5:05 p.m.
Boston at Toronto, 5:07 p.m.
Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 5:10 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 6:10 p.m.
Seattle at Chicago White Sox, 6:10 p.m.
Texas at L.A. Angels, 8:05 p.m.
MMAARRIINNEERRSS  2211,,  RRAANNGGEERRSS  88
Seattle Texas

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Ackley  2b 5 2 2 3 Kinsler  2b 3 1 2 1
Figgins  rf 5 2 1 0 MYong  3b 5 1 2 1
Seager  3b 6 4 4 2 Hamltn  cf 4 1 2 1
JMontr  dh 4 4 3 4 Gentry  cf 1 0 0 0
Smoak  1b 5 3 3 6 Beltre  dh 5 1 2 1
Liddi  lf 3 1 1 1 DvMrp  lf 5 1 1 1
Carp  ph-lf 1 0 0 0 N.Cruz  rf 4 0 0 0
Olivo  c 6 2 2 2 Napoli  c 3 0 1 2
MSndrs  cf 6 1 3 1 BSnydr  ph-c 0 0 0 0
Ryan  ss 5 2 1 1 Morlnd  1b 4 0 0 0
Kawsk  ph-ss1 0 0 0 AlGnzlz  ss 4 3 3 0
Totals 47 21 20 20 Totals 38 8 13 7
Seattle 088 100 040 — 21
Texas 000 005 201 — 8
E—Carp (1), Alb.Gonzalez (1). DP—Seattle 1. LOB—
Seattle 6, Texas 6. 2B—Ackley (10), Seager 2 (16),
J.Montero (9), Smoak (3), M.Saunders 2 (13),
Kinsler 2 (17), Hamilton 2 (9), Beltre (12), Napoli
(3). 3B—Alb.Gonzalez (1). HR—Ackley (4), J.Montero
(7), Smoak 2 (9). SB—Figgins (3). SF—Liddi, Kinsler.

IP H R ER BB SO
Seattle
Beavan  W,3-4 6 8 5 5 0 2
Iwakuma  S,1-1 3 5 3 3 1 0
Texas
D.Holland  L,4-4 12-3 8 8 8 2 2
Tateyama 2-3 7 8 6 1 0
M.Lowe 12-3 1 1 1 2 1
R.Ross 2 1 0 0 0 1

Ogando 1 0 0 0 0 2
Mi.Adams 2-3 2 3 3 1 1
Uehara 11-3 1 1 1 0 1
HBP—by Iwakuma (Kinsler). WP—M.Lowe.
Umpires—Home, Jim Wolf; First, Derryl Cousins;
Second, Ron Kulpa; Third, D.J. Reyburn.
T—3:18. A—43,580 (48,194).
BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  44,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  11
Baltimore Toronto

ab r h bi ab r h bi
EnChvz  lf 4 0 0 0 YEscor  ss 4 0 0 0
Hardy  ss 4 0 1 0 Rasms  cf 4 1 1 1
C.Davis  dh 3 0 0 0 Bautist  rf 2 0 0 0
AdJons  cf 2 0 0 0 Encrnc  1b 4 1 2 1
Wieters  c 4 0 0 0 Lawrie  3b 4 1 1 1
MrRynl  1b 3 1 0 0 Cooper  dh 3 0 1 0
Betemt  3b 3 0 2 0 Arencii  c 4 0 1 0
Flahrty  rf 3 0 1 1 Vizquel  2b 4 0 2 0
Andino  2b 3 0 0 0 RDavis  lf 3 1 1 1
Totals 29 1 4 1 Totals 32 4 9 4
Baltimore 010 000 000 — 1
Toronto 011 110 00x — 4
DP—Baltimore 1, Toronto 2. LOB—Baltimore 5,
Toronto 7. 2B—Cooper (1). HR—Rasmus (6),
Encarnacion (17), Lawrie (4), R.Davis (3). SB—
Vizquel (1).

IP H R ER BB SO
Baltimore
Hammel  L,6-2 62-3 9 4 4 2 5
O’Day 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Strop 1 0 0 0 1 2
Toronto
Morrow  W,6-3 61-3 4 1 1 2 8
Villanueva  H,2 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Cordero  H,6 1 0 0 0 0 1
Janssen  S,5-6 1 0 0 0 1 1
HBP—by Morrow (Ad.Jones).
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Kerwin
Danley; Second, Paul Nauert; Third, Doug Eddings.
T—2:28. A—17,754 (49,260).
RREEDD  SSOOXX  66,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  44
Detroit Boston

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Berry  cf 5 1 1 0 Nava  lf 3 1 1 0
Worth  2b 2 1 1 1 Aviles  ss 4 0 1 0
Dirks  ph 1 0 1 0 AdGnzl  rf 4 1 2 1
RSantg  pr-2b1 0 0 0 Sweeny  rf 0 0 0 0
MiCarr  3b 5 1 4 1 Ortiz  dh 4 1 2 2
Fielder  1b 3 0 1 1 Youkils  1b 4 2 2 1
DYong  lf 4 0 0 1 Mdlrks  3b 4 1 2 2
Boesch  rf 4 0 1 0 Byrd  cf 4 0 2 0
JhPerlt  ss 4 0 0 0 Shppch  c 4 0 0 0
Avila  c 3 0 2 0 Punto  2b 4 0 0 0
Laird  dh 4 1 1 0
Totals 36 4 12 4 Totals 35 6 12 6
Detroit 102 000 100 — 4
Boston 000 400 11x — 6
DP—Detroit 1, Boston 1. LOB—Detroit 8, Boston 6.
2B—Mi.Cabrera 3 (13), Laird (3), Nava (7),
Ad.Gonzalez 2 (18). 3B—Berry (1). HR—Ortiz (12),
Youkilis (4), Middlebrooks (6). SF—Worth.

IP H R ER BB SO
Detroit
Smyly 6 8 4 4 0 4
Dotel  L,1-2 2-3 1 1 1 1 2
Coke 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Benoit 1 2 1 1 0 2
Boston
Lester 62-3 10 4 4 0 7
Albers  W,1-0  BS,2-2 1-3 2 0 0 1 0
A.Miller  H,6 1 0 0 0 1 2
Aceves  S,13-16 1 0 0 0 0 1
WP—Lester.
Umpires—Home, Chris Guccione; First, Tim
Tschida; Second, Jeff Nelson; Third, Bill Welke.
T—3:04. A—37,195 (37,495).
WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  44,,  RRAAYYSS  33
Chicago Tampa Bay

ab r h bi ab r h bi
De Aza cf 3 0 1 0 C.Pena 1b 3 1 1 2
Lillirdg pr-cf 1 0 1 0 Thmps pr 0 0 0 0
Bckhm 2b 4 1 1 0 BUpton cf 4 0 0 0
A.Dunn 1b 5 0 0 0 Joyce lf-rf 4 0 1 0
Konerk dh 5 0 1 0 Zobrist rf-2b 4 0 0 0
Rios rf 5 1 2 1 Scott dh 4 1 1 1
Przyns c 3 1 0 0 SRdrgz 2b-ss 3 0 0 0
Viciedo lf 4 1 3 1 Sutton 3b 3 0 0 0
AlRmrz ss 3 0 2 2 JMolin c 3 1 1 0
OHudsn 3b 3 0 0 0 EJhnsn ss 1 0 0 0

Matsui ph-lf 2 0 0 0
Totals 36 4 11 4 Totals 31 3 4 3
Chicago 102 010 000 — 4
Tampa Bay 010 002 000 — 3
LOB—Chicago 10, Tampa Bay 2. 2B—Rios (9),
Viciedo (4), Al.Ramirez 2 (8). HR—C.Pena (8), Scott
(9). SB—De Aza 2 (11). SF—Al.Ramirez.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago
Quintana 32-3 1 1 1 0 2
N.Jones W,3-0 2 2 2 2 0 3
Thornton H,8 1 0 0 0 0 2
Crain H,4 11-3 0 0 0 0 1
Reed S,6-6 1 1 0 0 1 0
Tampa Bay
Cobb L,2-1 5 9 4 4 1 4
Howell 1 0 0 0 1 1
W.Davis 1 0 0 0 0 1
Badenhop 1 2 0 0 0 0
Jo.Peralta 1 0 0 0 0 1
Badenhop pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.
HBP—by Cobb (Beckham, Pierzynski).
Umpires—Home, Mark Wegner; First, Mike
Muchlinski; Second, Brian Knight; Third, Mike
Winters.
T—2:58. A—13,369 (34,078).
RROOYYAALLSS  66,,  IINNDDIIAANNSS  33
Kansas City Cleveland

ab r h bi ab r h bi
AGordn lf 4 1 2 1 Choo rf 4 0 1 1
Giavtll 2b 4 1 2 1 Kipnis 2b 4 0 1 0
Falu pr-2b 0 0 0 0 ACarer ss 4 0 1 0
Butler dh 4 0 0 1 JoLopz 3b 5 0 1 0
Mostks 3b 4 1 1 1 Duncan lf 3 1 1 0
Francr rf 4 1 2 1 Chsnhll ph 1 0 0 0
Hosmer 1b 4 0 1 0 Cnghm lf 0 0 0 0
B.Pena c 5 0 3 1 Brantly cf 4 1 2 0
Dyson cf 5 0 1 0 Damon dh 3 0 2 0
AEscor ss 4 2 1 0 Ktchm 1b 4 0 1 1

Carlin c 4 1 0 1
Totals 38 6 13 6 Totals 36 310 3
Kansas City 002 210 010 — 6
Cleveland 030 000 000 — 3
E—Giavotella (3). DP—Kansas City 1. LOB—Kansas
City 12, Cleveland 10. 2B—A.Gordon (13), Giavotella
(3), Moustakas (12), Francoeur (13), Damon (2).
SB—A.Escobar (8), Kipnis 2 (11), Carlin (1). CS—
B.Pena (1), Duncan (2).

IP H R ER BB SO
Kansas City
B.Chen W,4-5 5 7 3 3 2 3
Collins H,4 11-3 1 0 0 0 1
Crow H,9 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Mijares H,7 1 1 0 0 0 0
Broxton S,11-13 1 1 0 0 2 0
Cleveland
J.Gomez L,3-4 5 10 5 5 1 3
Barnes 1 0 0 0 2 1
Sipp 1 1 0 0 0 1
Pestano 1 1 1 1 2 1
J.Smith 1 1 0 0 0 1
HBP—by J.Gomez (Francoeur), by Barnes
(A.Gordon).
Umpires—Home, Dan Bellino; First, Jerry Layne;
Second, Bob Davidson; Third, Hunter Wendelstedt.
T—3:28. A—17,112 (43,429).
TTWWIINNSS  44,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  00
Oakland Minnesota

ab r h bi ab r h bi
JWeeks 2b 4 0 1 0 Span cf 4 1 1 0
Cowgill lf 3 0 1 0 Revere rf 3 0 1 0
Reddck rf 4 0 0 0 Mauer dh 1 2 0 0
JGoms dh 3 0 0 0 Wlngh lf 4 1 2 3
Dnldsn 3b 3 0 0 0 Mornea 1b 3 0 0 0
KSuzuk c 3 0 0 0 Dozier ss 4 0 1 1
Barton 1b 3 0 0 0 ACasill 2b 3 0 1 0
Crisp cf 3 0 1 0 Butera c 3 0 0 0
Pnngtn ss 2 0 0 0 JCarrll 3b 3 0 0 0
Totals 28 0 3 0 Totals 28 4 6 4
Oakland 000 000 000 — 0
Minnesota 200 020 00x — 4
DP—Oakland 1, Minnesota 2. LOB—Oakland 4,
Minnesota 5. 2B—Cowgill (1), Span (14), A.Casilla
(8). HR—Willingham (10). SB—Revere (4). CS—
Revere (1). S—Revere.

IP H R ER BB SO
Oakland
T.Ross L,2-6 5 6 4 4 3 1
Carignan 1 0 0 0 0 2
Norberto 1 0 0 0 0 0
J.Miller 1 0 0 0 0 2
Minnesota
Liriano W,1-5 6 3 0 0 2 9
Al.Burnett 2 0 0 0 1 0
Gray 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by T.Ross (Morneau).
Umpires—Home, Ted Barrett; First, Marvin
Hudson; Second, Tim McClelland; Third, Brian
Runge.
T—2:16. A—35,103 (39,500).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Washington 29 21 .580 —
Miami 29 22 .569 ½
New  York 28 23 .549 1½
Atlanta 28 24 .538 2
Philadelphia 27 25 .519 3
CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Cincinnati 28 22 .560 —
St.  Louis 27 24 .529 1½
Pittsburgh 25 25 .500 3
Houston 22 28 .440 6
Milwaukee 21 28 .429 6½
Chicago 18 32 .360 10
WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Los  Angeles 32 17 .653 —
San  Francisco 27 23 .540 5½
Arizona 22 28 .440 10½
Colorado 20 29 .408 12
San  Diego 17 35 .327 16½
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago Cubs 5, San Diego 3
Cincinnati 8, Pittsburgh 1
N.Y. Mets 6, Philadelphia 3
Atlanta 5, St. Louis 4
Miami 3, Washington 1
Milwaukee 2, L.A. Dodgers 1
San Francisco 3, Arizona 1
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago Cubs 8, San Diego 6
Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 1
Philadelphia 10, N.Y. Mets 6
Atlanta 10, St. Louis 7
Miami 5, Washington 3
Colorado 13, Houston 5
Milwaukee at L.A. Dodgers, late

Arizona at San Francisco, late
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston (Norris 5-1) at Colorado (Guthrie 2-3),
6:40 p.m.
Milwaukee (Greinke 5-2) at L.A. Dodgers
(Billingsley 2-3), 8:10 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta at Washington, 5:05 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m.
St. Louis at N.Y. Mets, 5:10 p.m.
Cincinnati at Houston, 6:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 6:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Colorado, 6:40 p.m.
Arizona at San Diego, 8:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at San Francisco, 8:15 p.m.
RROOCCKKIIEESS  1133,,  AASSTTRROOSS  55
Houston Colorado

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Schafer  cf 5 0 2 0 Fowler  cf 5 2 2 3
Altuve  2b 5 1 3 0 Scutaro  2b-ss4 2 2 1
Lowrie  ss 4 1 0 0 CGnzlz  lf 5 3 4 4
Ca.Lee  1b 5 0 0 0 Tlwtzk  ss 4 1 1 0
JDMrtn  lf 5 1 3 0 Ottavin  p 0 0 0 0
Maxwll  rf 4 2 2 1 Rogers  p 0 0 0 0
CJhnsn  3b 3 0 3 1 Colvin  ph-1b 1 0 0 0
DCrpnt  p 0 0 0 0 Helton  1b 4 1 1 0
Bogsvc  ph 1 0 0 0 Roenck  p 0 0 0 0
CSnydr  c 4 0 1 2 Cuddyr  rf 3 1 1 4
Harrell  p 3 0 1 1 WRosr  c 4 1 1 0
R.Cruz  p 0 0 0 0 Pachec  3b 4 1 1 1
XCeden  p 0 0 0 0 Fridrch  p 1 0 0 0
MGnzlz  3b 2 0 0 0 EYong  ph 1 1 1 0

LeMahi  2b 1 0 0 0
Totals 41 5 15 5 Totals 37 13 14 13
Houston 014 000 000 — 5
Colorado 410 016 01x — 13
E—Maxwell (2). DP—Houston 1. LOB—Houston 13,
Colorado 4. 2B—Altuve (13), C.Snyder (3), Fowler
(6), Tulowitzki (8). HR—Fowler (8), C.Gonzalez 3
(13), Cuddyer (6). SB—Scutaro (5), Tulowitzki (2),
Pacheco (1). SF—C.Johnson.

IP H R ER BB SO
Houston
Harrell  L,4-4 5 10 9 9 3 4
R.Cruz 0 2 2 2 0 0
X.Cedeno 1 1 1 1 1 1
D.Carpenter 2 1 1 1 0 3
Colorado
Friedrich  W,3-1 6 11 5 5 1 6
Ottavino 1 1 0 0 0 1
Rogers 1 2 0 0 0 1
Roenicke 1 1 0 0 1 0
Harrell pitched to 3 batters in the 6th.
R.Cruz pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by Ottavino (Maxwell). WP—Harrell.
Umpires—Home, Marty Foster; First, Tim
Timmons; Second, Jeff Kellogg; Third, Eric Cooper.
T—3:07. A—28,102 (50,398).
PPIIRRAATTEESS  22,,  RREEDDSS  11
Cincinnati Pittsburgh

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Cozart  ss 4 1 1 0 Tabata  lf-rf 4 0 0 0
Stubbs  cf 1 0 0 0 Mercer  ss 4 0 1 0
Bruce  rf 4 0 0 0 AMcCt  cf 4 0 0 0
BPhllps  2b 3 0 0 1 PAlvrz  3b 4 0 0 0
Heisey  lf 4 0 2 0 Walker  2b 2 1 0 0
Frazier  3b 3 0 0 0 GJones  rf 3 1 2 0
Votto  ph 1 0 1 0 GHrndz  lf 1 0 0 0
Costanz  1b 2 0 0 0 Hague  1b 3 0 1 2
Cairo  pr-1b 1 0 0 0 McGeh  1b 1 0 0 0
Hanign  c 4 0 0 0 Barajs  c 1 0 0 0
Cueto  p 2 0 0 0 AJBrnt  p 2 0 1 0
Ludwck  ph 1 0 0 0 Grilli  p 0 0 0 0
Marshll  p 0 0 0 0 Hanrhn  p 0 0 0 0
Ondrsk  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 1 4 1 Totals 29 2 5 2
Cincinnati 100 000 000 — 1
Pittsburgh 000 002 00x — 2
E—Costanzo (1), Walker (3), P.Alvarez (10). DP—
Pittsburgh 1. LOB—Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh 8. 2B—
Cozart (13), Hague (2). 3B—G.Jones (1). SB—Stubbs
2 (11), G.Hernandez (1). S—Stubbs. SF—B.Phillips.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
Cueto  L,5-3 7 5 2 2 4 5
Marshall 1-3 0 0 0 1 0
Ondrusek 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Pittsburgh
A.J.Burnett  W,4-2 7 2 1 0 2 3
Grilli  H,12 1 0 0 0 1 2
Hanrahan  S,13-14 1 2 0 0 0 2
Umpires—Home, Adrian Johnson; First, Gary
Cederstrom; Second, Lance Barksdale; Third,
Fieldin Culbreth.
T—2:43. A—16,782 (38,362).
PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  1100,,  MMEETTSS  66
Philadelphia New  York

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Rollins  ss 5 1 3 3 ATorrs  cf 5 1 2 1
Pierre  lf 5 2 3 0 DnMrp  2b 4 1 2 1
Valdes  p 0 0 0 0 DWrght  3b 5 0 1 1
Papeln  p 0 0 0 0 Hairstn  lf 4 1 2 0
Pence  rf 5 1 1 0 Rottino  1b 3 0 0 0
Wggntn  1b 4 2 2 2 Duda  rf 4 2 3 3
Victorn  cf 4 0 1 3 RJhnsn  c 4 0 1 0
Polanc  3b 5 0 0 0 Quntnll  ss 4 0 0 0
Fontent  2b 3 0 1 0 Gee  p 2 0 0 0
Galvis  ph-2b1 1 0 0 Parnell  p 0 0 0 0
Schndr  c 3 1 1 0 Vldspn  ph 1 0 0 0
Cl.Lee  p 2 0 0 0 Rauch  p 0 0 0 0
Ruiz  ph 1 1 1 2 Byrdak  p 0 0 0 0
Bastrd  p 0 0 0 0 RRmrz  p 0 0 0 0
Contrrs  p 0 0 0 0 Schwnd  p 0 0 0 0
Mayrry  ph-lf1 1 1 0 Niwnhs  ph 1 1 1 0
Totals 3910 14 10 Totals 37 6 12 6
Philadelphia 010 000 216 — 10
New  York 100 002 003 — 6
E—Dan.Murphy (7). DP—Philadelphia 2, New York
1. LOB—Philadelphia 6, New York 6. 2B—Pierre (4),
Wigginton (5), Schneider (3), A.Torres (3), D.Wright
(17), Hairston (7). HR—Rollins (2), Wigginton (5),
Ruiz (8), Duda 2 (7). SB—Rollins (10). S—Schneider.
SF—Victorino.

IP H R ER BB SO
Philadelphia
Cl.Lee 6 7 3 3 2 7
Bastardo  W,2-1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Contreras  H,4 1 0 0 0 0 2
Valdes 2-3 3 3 3 0 0
Papelbon 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
New  York
Gee 62-3 6 2 2 1 5
Parnell  BS,1-1 1-3 1 1 1 0 0
Rauch  L,3-4 1 2 1 1 0 1
Byrdak 1-3 0 1 1 1 0
R.Ramirez 0 3 3 3 0 0
Schwinden 2-3 2 2 2 0 0
R.Ramirez pitched to 3 batters in the 9th.
Umpires—Home, Ed Rapuano; First, Angel
Hernandez; Second, Chris Conroy; Third, Mark
Carlson.
T—3:13. A—30,064 (41,922).
CCUUBBSS  88,,  PPAADDRREESS  66
San Diego Chicago

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Venale cf-rf 5 0 1 0 DeJess rf 4 1 1 0
ECarer ss 4 1 2 0 SCastro ss 4 1 2 1
Alonso 1b 4 1 0 0 Mather cf 5 0 0 0
Quentin lf 4 2 3 4 Russell p 0 0 0 0
Maybin pr-cf0 0 0 0 LaHair 1b 5 1 1 0
Headly 3b 3 1 1 0 ASorin lf 3 0 0 0
Thayer p 0 0 0 0 IStewrt 3b 4 0 0 1
Denorfi rf-lf 4 1 2 2 Barney 2b 3 3 2 3
Hundly c 3 0 0 0 Clevngr c 4 1 2 2
Amarst 2b-3b4 0 0 0 Dmpstr p 2 0 1 1
Bass p 2 0 0 0 CColmn p 0 0 0 0
Mikolas p 0 0 0 0 JeBakr ph 1 0 0 0
Hinshw p 1 0 0 0 Marml p 0 0 0 0
Grgrsn p 0 0 0 0 R.Wells p 0 0 0 0
Thtchr p 0 0 0 0 RJhnsn ph 1 0 1 0
Guzmn ph 1 0 0 0 Campn pr-cf 0 1 0 0
Cashnr p 0 0 0 0
Parrino 2b 0 0 0 0
Totals 35 6 9 6 Totals 36 810 8
San Diego 022 020 000 — 6
Chicago 020 120 012 — 8
Two outs when winning run scored.
DP—Chicago 1. LOB—San Diego 8, Chicago 9. 2B—
E.Cabrera (4), Quentin (3), Denorfia (8), Clevenger
(6). HR—Quentin 2 (3), Denorfia (2), Barney (3).
SB—Venable (6), E.Cabrera (4), Headley (5),
S.Castro (15), Barney (3), Campana 2 (15).

IP H R ER BB SO
San Diego
Bass 42-3 6 5 5 4 2
Mikolas 0 0 0 0 1 0
Hinshaw 11-3 0 0 0 0 1
Gregerson H,6 2-3 0 0 0 1 2
Thatcher H,3 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Cashner BS,3-3 1 2 1 1 1 0
Thayer L,0-1 2-3 2 2 2 0 1
Chicago
Dempster 41-3 6 6 6 4 4
C.Coleman 12-3 1 0 0 0 2
Marmol 1 0 0 0 2 1
R.Wells 1 0 0 0 0 1
Russell W,2-0 1 2 0 0 0 1
Mikolas pitched to 1 batter in the 5th.
Umpires—Home, Sam Holbrook; First, Andy
Fletcher; Second, Rob Drake; Third, Joe West.
T—3:30. A—38,516 (41,009).
BBRRAAVVEESS  1100,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  77
St.  Louis Atlanta

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Furcal  ss 5 2 2 0 Bourn  cf 4 2 1 0
Schmkr  rf 3 1 1 0 Prado  3b 3 2 2 0
Freese  ph-3b2 0 0 0 McCnn  c 4 1 2 4
Hollidy  lf 5 1 2 2 Uggla  2b 4 1 2 1
YMolin  c 5 1 1 0 Fremn  1b 5 2 3 3
MAdms  1b 4 1 0 0 Heywrd  rf 4 0 0 0
Greene  2b-rf4 1 1 2 Constnz  lf 4 1 3 1
Descals  3b-2b 3 0 1 1 JWilson  ss 4 0 1
1
Roinsn  cf 3 0 0 1 THudsn  p 1 0 0 0
Lohse  p 1 0 0 0 Venters  p 0 0 0 0
Chamrs  ph 1 0 1 0 M.Diaz  ph 1 0 0 0
Rzpczy  p 0 0 0 0 Durbin  p 0 0 0 0
S.Hill  ph 1 0 0 0 OFlhrt  p 0 0 0 0
Boggs  p 0 0 0 0 Hinske  ph 0 0 0 0
Beltran  ph 1 0 1 1 Pstrnck  pr 0 1 0 0
Westrk  pr 0 0 0 0 Kimrel  p 0 0 0 0
Motte  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 38 7 10 7 Totals 3410 14 10
St.  Louis 000 104 020 — 7
Atlanta 302 003 02x — 10
E—J.Wilson (1), Uggla (7). DP—St. Louis 1. LOB—St.
Louis 7, Atlanta 8. 2B—Bourn (10), Freeman (12),
J.Wilson (1). HR—McCann (7), Freeman (8). S—
Prado, T.Hudson. SF—Robinson, Uggla.

IP H R ER BB SO
St.  Louis
Lohse 5 9 5 5 1 3
Rzepczynski  L,0-3 1 4 3 3 1 0
Boggs 1 0 0 0 0 0
Motte 1 1 2 2 3 1
Atlanta
T.Hudson 52-3 6 5 5 1 4
Venters  W,3-2  BS,2-2 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Durbin  H,4 1 1 0 0 0 1
O’Flaherty  H,7 1 2 2 0 1 1

Kimbrel  S,15-16 1 0 0 0 0 2
WP—Rzepczynski. PB—Y.Molina.
Umpires—Home, Manny Gonzalez; First, Greg
Gibson; Second, Gerry Davis; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—2:44. A—28,474 (49,586).
MMAARRLLIINNSS  55,,  NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  33
Washington Miami

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Lmrdzz  lf 4 0 2 0 Reyes  ss 5 0 2 0
Harper  cf 4 0 0 0 Infante  2b 4 1 1 0
Zmrmn  3b 4 0 1 0 HRmrz  3b 4 1 3 0
LaRoch  1b 4 1 2 0 Stanton  rf 3 1 2 2
Dsmnd  ss 3 0 0 0 Morrsn  1b 3 1 0 0
Espinos  2b 4 2 2 1 Petersn  cf 2 1 1 0
Berndn  rf 2 0 1 2 J.Buck  c 3 0 1 1
JSolano  c 3 0 0 0 Coghln  lf 3 0 0 1
Ankiel  ph 1 0 0 0 JJhnsn  p 1 0 1 1
Wang  p 2 0 0 0 DMrph  ph 1 0 0 0
Detwilr  p 0 0 0 0 Mujica  p 0 0 0 0
Brown  ph 1 0 0 0 DSolan  ph 0 0 0 0
Perry  p 0 0 0 0 H.Bell  p 0 0 0 0
Grzlny  p 0 0 0 0
Totals 32 3 8 3 Totals 29 5 11 5
Washington 010 200 000 — 3
Miami 100 210 10x — 5
DP—Washington 2. LOB—Washington 5, Miami 8.
2B—LaRoche 2 (14), Bernadina (7), Infante (13),
H.Ramirez (13). 3B—Espinosa (1). HR—Stanton (13).
CS—Lombardozzi (1), H.Ramirez 2 (4). S—
Jo.Johnson. SF—Bernadina, Coghlan.

IP H R ER BB SO
Washington
Wang  L,1-1 4 7 4 4 3 4
Detwiler 2 2 0 0 1 1
Perry 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
Gorzelanny 12-3 0 0 0 1 2
Miami
Jo.Johnson  W,3-3 6 7 3 3 1 5
Mujica  H,9 2 0 0 0 0 1
H.Bell  S,10-14 1 1 0 0 1 2
Wang pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
HBP—by Wang (Stanton).
Umpires—Home, James Hoye; First, Jim Joyce;
Second, Jim Reynolds; Third, Dan Iassogna.
T—3:05. A—24,224 (37,442).

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll
MLB—Suspended free agent LHP Jose Morel for 50
games after testing positive for a performance-
enhancing substance in violation of the Minor
League Drug Prevention and Treatment Program.
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Placed DH Travis Hafner on
the 15-day DL, retroactive to May 24. Recalled
LHP Scott Barnes from Columbus (IL).
DETROIT TIGERS—Placed RHP Doug Fister on the
15-day DL, retroactive to May 29.
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Placed OF Jason Kubel
on the paternity list. Recalled OF A.J. Pollock
from Reno (PCL).
ATLANTA BRAVES—Optioned SS Tyler Pastornicky
to Gwinnett (IL). Called up SS Andrelton Simmons
from Mississippi (SL).
COLORADO ROCKIES—Designated LHP Jamie
Moyer for assignment. Recalled RHP Carlos Torres
from Colorado Springs (PCL).
NEW YORK METS—Placed INF Ronny Cedeno on
the 15-day DL, retroactive to May 27. Recalled INF
Jordany Valdespin from Buffalo (IL).
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA CARDINALS—Signed WR Gino Crump.
Released CB Korey Lindsey.
BUFFALO BILLS—Signed WR Derek Session.
Released OL Paul Madsen.
GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed TE Brandon Bostick.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Announced the retirement
of CB Asher Allen.
TAMPA BUCCANEERS—Named Eric Stokes director
of college scouting.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
ANAHEIM DUCKS—Signed D Tim Heed to a three-
year contract.
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Signed D Nathan
Beaulieu to a three-year contract.
NEW YORK RANGERS—Agreed to terms with F
Jesper Fast and F Marek Hrivik.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS—Signed C Alex Friesen to a
three-year, entry-level contract.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Re-assigned D Charles
Landry and G Pat Nagle to Norfolk (AHL) from
Florida (ECHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Re-signed G Dany
Sabourin to a one-year contract extension.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CONFERENCE—Named
Saint Peter’s president Dr. Eugene Cornacchia
president and Canisius president John J. Hurley
vice president of the Council of Presidents. Signed
commissioner Richard J. Ensor to a contract
extension through the 2017-18 academic year.
MID-EASTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE—Named
Norfolk State faculty athletic representative Dr.
Carray Banks president of the Delegate Assembly,
Morgan State director of athletics Floyd Kerr and
South Carolina State senior womean administra-
tor Mary Hill vice presidents.
BOSTON COLLEGE—Announced junior men’s bas-
ketball G Alex Dragicevich is transferring from
Notre Dame.
CONCORDIA (TEXAS)—Named Myranda Sanders
women’s soccer coach.
DUKE—Announced the resignation of baseball
coach Sean McNally. Named Edwin Thompson
interim baseball coach.
FLORIDA—Announced junior F Damontre Harris is
transferring from South Carolina.
GEORGE MASON—Named Tiffany Gwynn women’s
assistant basketball coach.
ILLINOIS STATE—Named Torrey Ward men’s assis-
tant basketball coach.
KENNESAW STATE—Named Kristina Llanes
women’s lacrosse coach.
MARQUETTE—Named Isaac Chew men’s assistant
basketball coach.
OTTERBEIN—Named Tim Doup football coach.
VIRGINIA-LYNCHBURG—Named Dwayne Ellis
strength and conditioning coach.
WENTWORTH TECH—Named Helena Iaquinta
women’s lacrosse coach.

LLOOCCAALL  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
CCllaassss  AA
66  pp..mm..
Buhl at Twin Falls
Hawks 

OONN  TTVV
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL
1111  aa..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series,
game 1, South Florida
vs. Oklahoma, at 
Oklahoma City
11::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series,
game 2, LSU vs. Cali-
fornia, at Oklahoma
City
55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series,
game 3, Tennessee vs.
Alabama, at Oklahoma
City
77::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — World Series,
game 4, Oregon vs.
Arizona State, at 
Oklahoma City
GGOOLLFF
77::3300  aa..mm..
TGC — European PGA
Tour, Wales Open, first
round, at City of New-
port, Wales
11  pp..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, the
Memorial Tournament,
first round, at Dublin,
Ohio
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
55  pp..mm..
MLB — Detroit at
Boston
88  pp..mm..
MLB — Milwaukee at
L.A. Dodgers
NNBBAA
77  pp..mm..
TNT — Playoffs, con-
ference finals, game 3,
San Antonio at 
Oklahoma City
TTEENNNNIISS
33  aa..mm..
ESPN2 — French Open,
third round, at Paris

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

MLB
ROUNDUP
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Seattle first baseman Justin Smoak, left, is
congratulated by Jesus Montero and Kyle Seager,
center rear, following Smoak’s three-run home run in
the third inning of Wednesday’s game against Texas.

Seattle Hits Till
It Reaches 21
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARLINGTON, Texas •
Justin Smoak hit two
three-run homers against
his former team and the
Seattle Mariners used a
pair of early eight-run in-
nings to rout the Texas
Rangers for the second
straight game, winning 21-
8 Wednesday night.

Smoak had three hits to
go with his career high for
RBIs as Seattle reached
double digits in back-to-
back games against the AL
West leaders. Jesus Mon-
tero homered among his
three hits and drove in four
runs and Kyle Seager had
four hits and two RBIs.
Every Seattle starter had at
least one hit in amassing 20
hits.

Dustin Ackley also had a
three-run homer in sup-
port of former Rangers mi-
nor league prospect Blake
Beavan (3-4).

WHITE SOX 4, RAYS 3
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. •
Alexei Ramirez drove in two
runs and Chicago extended
its best win streak of the
season to eight games.

BLUE JAYS 4, ORIOLES 1 
TORONTO— Edwin Encar-
nacion hit one of Toronto’s
four solo home runs,leading
the Blue Jays to a three-game
sweep of Baltimore.

ROYALS 6, INDIANS 3 
CLEVELAND • Bruce
Chen overcame a rocky
second inning and Kansas
City scored its first five
runs with two outs in a win
over Cleveland.

TWINS 4, ATHLETICS 0 
MINNEAPOLIS • Francis-
co Liriano tossed six
shutout innings in his re-
turn to Minnesota’s rota-
tion, sending Oakland to its
eighth straight loss.

RED SOX 6, TIGERS 4
BOSTON • David Ortiz

and Will Middlebrooks
each hit two-run homers,
Kevin Youkilis had a solo
shot and the surging
Boston Red Sox beat the
Detroit Tigers.

National League
ROCKIES 13, ASTROS 5
DENVER • Carlos Gon-
zalez hit three home runs,
Michael Cuddyer added a
grand slam and the Rock-
ies cruised past the As-
tros.

MARLINS 5, 
NATIONALS 3
MIAMI • Giancarlo Stan-
ton hit his 12th home run in
May to tie the franchise
record for a single month
and the Miami Marlins
earned their 20th come-
back victory, completing a
three-game sweep of the
first-place Washington
Nationals.

PHILLIES 10, METS 6 
NEW YORK • Pinch-hit-
ter Carlos Ruiz came
through with a tying
homer in the seventh in-
ning, Jimmy Rollins added
a three-run shot and
Philadelphia busted loose
late to beat the Mets.

BRAVES 10, CARDINALS 7 
ATLANTA • Freddie Free-
man homered and drove in
three runs, wearing his new
glasses, to help the Braves
recover after blowing a
five-run lead and beat the
Cardinals.

CUBS 8, PADRES 6 
CHICAGO • Darwin Bar-
ney hit a two-run homer in
the bottom of the ninth to
give the Cubs a win over
San Diego.

PIRATES 2, REDS 1 
PITTSBURGH • A.J. Bur-
nett allowed just two hits
over seven innings, Matt
Hague delivered a two-run
double and the Pirates
edged the Reds.

Strict Rules Imposed on
Belmont Stakes Runners
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK • With the
Triple Crown on the line,
New York racing officials
have imposed a strict set of
rules for horses running in
the Belmont Stakes, in-
cluding out-of-competi-
tion blood testing and close
scrutiny of the horses and
humans who will be
around them in the days
leading up to the race.

I’ll Have Another is bid-
ding to become the first
Triple Crown winner in 34
years at the Belmont on
June 9. His California-
based trainer,Doug O’Neill,
has a history of doping in-
fractions and was recently
suspended for 45 days, al-
though the punishment
won’t begin until after the
Belmont.

The New York Times re-
ported late Wednesday

night that steps taken by
the authorities also include
a set of specific safeguards
directed at O’Neill.

According to a confiden-
tial email obtained by the
Times, O’Neill’s horses
cannot in any way be treat-
ed “without a board inves-
tigator present,” and that
he should not allow treat-
ment of any of his horses
“by mouth or in feed with-
out conferring with a board
investigator, who will first
log the treatment and dis-
cuss the reason(s) for treat-
ment.”

O’Neill told the Times he
had not been notified of the
rules that appear to be set
out for him.

“I’ll comply,” he told the
newspaper by phone. “I
understand they are trying
to protect the horse, the
betting public and the in-
tegrity of the sport.”



ASSOCIATED PRESS

LANDOVER, Md. • Neymar
converted a penalty kick and
assisted on goals by defenders
Thiago Silva and Marcelo as
Brazil took advantage of a slop-
py American backline to beat

the United States 4-1 in an ex-
hibition game Wednesday.

Neymar, the 20-year-old
Santos sensation, put Brazil
ahead in the 12th minute af-
ter a hand ball on Oguchi
Onyewu, then took a corner
kick that Thiago Silva head-

ed in for his first internation-
al goal in the 26th.

Herculez Gomez, making
his first start for the U.S.
since the 2010 World Cup,
scored in the 45th following
a fine run by Michael Bradley
and cross by Fabian Johnson.

But before an enthusiastic
crowd of 67,619 at FedEx
Field, Marcelo restored the
two-goal lead in the 52nd as
Onyewu and American cap-
tain Carlos Bocanegra left him
unmarked in front of the net.
Second-half sub Alexandre
Pato added a goal in the 87th.

The 29th-ranked Ameri-
cans, coming off a 5-1 win
over Scotland last weekend,
had difficulty coping with

the pace of the five-time
World Cup champions.

Coach Jurgen Klinsmann
continued to tinker with his
front line because Jozy Alti-
dore didn’t arrive until Mon-
day, and Clint Dempsey is
recovering from a groin
strain. Dempsey entered in
the 57th minute, marking the
first time he played with
Landon Donovan since
Klinsmann replaced Bob

Bradley as coach last July.
Following a 1-4-1 start un-

der Klinsmann,the Americans
had won five in a row,including
an impressive 1-0 victory at
Italy. But the time for experi-
menting under the former
German national team star and
coach is nearing an end. The
U.S. plays at Canada on Sun-
day, then opens qualifying for
the 2014 World Cup on June 8
against Antigua and Barbuda.
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71 46 th

93 69 th 82 59 th
71 59 pc 66 62 pc
79 59 su 79 61 sh
72 52 pc 77 50 th
90 67 th 80 57 th
72 57 pc 67 55 pc
88 73 pc 86 71 th
79 64 pc 75 55 th
51 50 r 59 52 sh
65 56 pc 69 54 th
69 49 pc 81 55 pc
56 48 sh 69 53 pc
63 51 r 62 52 r
93 65 pc 98 73 pc
69 47 pc 62 42 sh
70 48 pc 71 52 pc
84 75 sh 81 75 sh
90 73 th 89 69 th
69 55 th 61 50 sh
92 72 th 89 72 th
65 49 th 67 55 pc

82 57 th 76 55 pc
102 80 su 104 83 su

81 61 su 79 60 su
82 57 th 74 58 pc
85 73 th 82 75 th
53 48 sh 58 49 sh
87 61 th 71 51 th
89 73 th 87 67 th
79 58 pc 72 61 pc
77 53 th 74 56 pc
61 45 sh 71 53 pc

93 74 th 91 71 th
79 61 pc 79 61 pc

108 76 su 111 79 su
70 52 sh 68 53 pc
89 66 pc 86 61 th

64 48 sh 68 51 sh

76 57 sh 74 52 r

64 49 pc 72 54 th

95 61 su 96 62 su
88 58 pc 89 58 th

66 49 th 67 54 sh

77 58 pc 81 62 pc
70 60 su 68 61 su
68 52 pc 68 53 su

103 70 su 106 72 pc
81 63 su 80 62 sh

71 66 pc 72 67 pc

95 81 th 91 82 th
60 44 sh 55 42 pc

87 76 th 87 76 th

81 59 sh 87 62 pc
67 49 sh 60 41 sh
61 46 pc 60 51 pc
99 72 pc 99 67 pc
99 88 pc 97 89 pc

112 90 pc 109 89 pc

66 44 sh 67 42 sh
81 79 sh 80 79 sh
90 74 pc 97 72 pc
64 42 pc 63 41 pc

68 50 sh 63 43 sh
81 50 pc 80 53 pc

59 42 sh 63 46 sh
70 54 sh 69 52 sh
57 39 sh 52 36 sh
67 50 sh 69 48 sh
68 53 sh 60 39 sh

72 58 pc 72 61 sh
73 52 pc 74 53 pc

74 65 sh 75 64 th

76 56 pc 78 58 sh
66 52 sh 67 49 sh
75 74 pc 78 72 pc
74 61 sh 75 61 sh
76 57 th 68 50 sh
66 49 sh 65 42 sh
71 49 pc 72 52 sh
64 42 sh 64 43 sh

63 42 sh 68 48 pc
53 31 sh 61 42 sh
68 45 pc 72 46 pc

67 46 sh 73 52 pc
59 33 r 66 40 sh

71 53 sh 72 52 r

TonightToday

59 47 sh 59 42 sh
58 51 sh 55 43 r
61 54 r 59 48 r
71 49 pc 72 52 sh

74 53 sh 74 50 pc

60's 40's

70's to 80's / 50's

Periods of sunshine.  High 80. 

A few clouds.  Low 50. 

Breezy winds, warmer.  High 84. 

A few clouds move in today with a chance for a 
late-day sprinkle.  Becoming warmer on Friday 
and Saturday.

Conditions will be mostly dry today, 
with showers more likely far to the 
north.  Temperatures warm up through 
Friday afternoon.

Temperatures heat up to 
above normal ranges for 
the end of the work week.  
Expect a few pop-up 
showers by Friday and 
Saturday.

High: 79 at Boise   Low: 28 at Stanley

10

Low:  26 at Bellemont, Ariz.
High:  111 at Death Valley, Calif.

0.89"

7.35"

0.84"

7.90"

12%
59% 30.13 in.

71 40 0.10"
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All prices SNW-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2012 STIHL SNW12-322-102920-5

STIHLdealers.comPLEASE ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE APPAREL WHEN 
OPERATING ANY OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT. 

$21995

FS 55 R TRIMMER

NOW JUST

Versatile, straight-shaft  
trimmer for around-the-home  
or light-duty professional use

Can use nylon line or 
STIHL PolyCut™ head

WAS 

$239.95 

SNW-SRP

Offer good through 6/3/12 at 

participating dealers while supplies last.

SAVE $20

$37995

Our #1 selling chain saw model

Features adjustable automatic bar and chain oiler 
and side-access chain tensioner for ease of use

Includes IntelliCarb™ compensating carburetor to 
help maintain engine's correct RPM and carburetor 
preheat shutter for summer/winter operation

16" bar

MS 290 STIHL FARM BOSS®

One Powerhead.  
Multiple Attachments.

Create a custom lawn 
care system – buy the 
KombiMotor and the 
attachments you need

13 easy-to-switch 
attachments (sold 
separately) allow you 
to trim, edge, clean 
up, prune and more!

$21995
Powerhead Only

KM 55 R 
KOMBISYSTEM

Straight 

Trimmer  
Attachment

$9995

FREE
KOMBI  

GARAGE HANGER
        With purchase  

of any STIHL KombiMotor

$19.95   

SNW-SRP VALUE!
Offer good through 6/3/12 at 

participating dealers while supplies last.

CHAIN SAW ACCESSORIES
CHAPS starting at ....

$7995 

FORESTRY HELMET 

for only ......................
$6995

CARRYING CASE  
AND CHAIN
with purchase of 
any chain saw up to 
20" in bar length

Up to a $72.35 SNW-SRP. Offer 

good through 6/3/12 at participating 

dealers while supplies last.

$3495
ONLY

*“Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated 

Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as 

independent consumer research of 2009-2011 U.S. sales 

and market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld 

outdoor power equipment category combined sales to 

consumers and commercial landscapers.

CHAIN SAWS  
STARTING AT $17995

BLOWERS
STARTING AT $14995

TRIMMERS
STARTING AT $15995

Campbell Tractor
1985 Frontage Road South  |  Wendell  |  208-536-6653

Albert Clarke

Brazil Gets Past Sloppy U.S., 4-1
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

Loan  No.  xxxxxx0271  T.S.  No.  1353422-09  Parcel  No.
RPJ1300188008AA NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On August
21, 2012, at the hour of 10:00am, of said day, at On the front
steps of the main entrance of the Jerome county, Courthouse,
300 North Lincoln Avenue, Jerome, Idaho, First American Title
Insurance Company, as trustee, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder,  for cash, cashier's  check drawn on a State or
National  Bank,  a  check  drawn  by  a  State  or  Federal  Credit
Union,  or a  check  drawn by a State or Federal  Savings  and
Loan  Association,  Savings  Association,  or  Savings  Bank,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in the County of Jerome, State of Idaho, and described
as  follows,  to  wit:  Lots  8  and  9  in  Block  A-188,  Highland
Subdivision, Jerome County, Idaho, according to the official plat
thereof  recorded  in  the  office  of  the  county  recorder  of  said
county. Excepting therefrom the east 4 feet and 4 inches of lot 9
in  Block  A-188  Highland  Subdivision,  Jerome  County,  Idaho,
according to the official plat thereof recorded in the office of the
county  recorder  of  said  county.  Commonly  known  as  600  E
Avenue C Jerome  Id  83338. Said sale will be made without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust executed by  Cory Bridwell, Who Took Title As Cory R
Bridwell, A Married Man As His Separate Estate as Grantor, to
First American Title, as Trustee, for the benefit and security of
Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.,  ("mers")  As
Nominee  For  Banner  Bank,  Its  Successors  and Assigns.   as
Beneficiary,  recorded  October  14,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.
2085628,  Mortgage  records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho.  THE
ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay
the monthly payment due October 1, 2011 of principal, interest
and impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus
late charges;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums advanced by
beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of said deed of
trust.  The  estimated  balance  owing  as  of  this  date  on  the
obligation  secured  by  said  deed  of  trust  is  $104,337.57,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/O  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004 (800)546-1531 Dated: April 16, 2012   Signature/By
First American Title Insurance Company.  R-408778 

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012   

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with LINCOLN COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE
NO. 1212-10-1, SEC. 11.1-11.4, notice is hereby given that the
LINCOLN COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

will hold a Public Hearing at the Lincoln County Court
House,111 W. 'B' St, Shoshone, ID, 2nd floor Court Room on 

Thursday June 14th, 2012 at 7:00pm.
7:00pm-Review minutes from Public Meeting of April 12th, 2012.
Next-Hubert Shaw of 411 S.  750 E.  Dietrich - CUP to split 8.03

ac off 160 ac to sell to Dwight Bingham for CAFO. 
Next- James Henson of 559 Marley Rd.  Richfield - CUP to add a

third residence to his 11.44 ac property zoned A5 on Marley Rd,
Richfield. 

Next- Review other business.
End of Public Meeting.
Requests for the July Hearing on Thursday, July 12th, 2012

need to be filed by Wednesday, June 20th at 1pm. 
Any  further  legals  or  descriptions  can  be  seen  at  the Lincoln

County P&Z office in the Court House. Testimony is limited to
three (3) minutes. Please submit any written testimony seven (7)
days  prior  to  the  hearing.  If  special  accommodations  are
needed, please contact the P&Z Administrator, Ray McClure at
(208)886-9808. 

PUBLISH: May 31, 2012 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  on  Friday,  the  14th day of

September, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. of said day, at the
offices  of  Land Title  and  Escrow,  Inc.,  at  237  North  Lincoln,
Jerome,  Idaho, LAND, TITLE AND ESCROW, INC., an Idaho
corporation, as Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in the County of Jerome, State of Idaho, and described
as follows, to wit:

TOWNSHIP  8  SOUTH,  RANGE  16  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE
MERIDIAN, JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO 

Section 14:   That part of the N½SW¼, described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of said N½SW¼; 
Thence Westerly along the South boundary of said N½SW¼for a

distance of 900.5  feet, which point is in the intersection of the
Northeasterly boundary of State  Highway 25;   

Thence along the Northeasterly boundary of State Highway 25,
which is a 30' curve, left  for a distance of 558.5 feet to a point
where the Northeasterly  boundary of State Highway intersects
the center line of "J" Coulee;  

Thence  along  the  centerline  of  said  "J"  Coulee  the  following
distances and courses: 

North 55°E54' East for a distance of 40.78 feet; 
Thence South 70°E08' East a distance of 128.09 feet;  
Thence North 69°E16' East a distance of 172.0 feet; 
Thence South 60°E24' East a distance of 106.09 feet;  
Thence North 12°E5l' East a distance of 72.23 feet; 
Thence North 11°E00' West a distance of 63.l9 feet; 
Thence North 14°E42' East a distance of l20.46 feet;  
Thence North 80°E29' East a distance of l33.24 feet; 
Thence South 66°E57' East a distance of 75.45 feet; 
Thence South 82°E33' East a distance of l30.89 feet;  
Thence  North 37°E59'  East a  distance of  44.41  feet,  at  which

point the "J" Coulee intersects the South boundary line of the
U.P. Railroad right of way;    

Thence Southeasterly along the South boundary of said U.P.R.R.
right of way for a distance of 674.2 feet to the East boundary line
of said N½SW¼ of Section 14;

Thence South along the East boundary of said N½SW¼  for a
distance of 191.0 feet to THE POINT OF BEGINNING.    

EXCEPT a parcel of land being on the Northeasterly side of the
centerline of Interstate 80N, Project  No. 1 80N3 (ll)l64 Highway
Survey as shown on the plans thereof now on file in the office of
the Department of Highways of the State of Idaho, and  being a
portion of the N½SW¼ of Section 14, Township 8 South, Range
16, East Boise Meridian, described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the Southeast corner of said N½SW¼; 
Thence Westerly along the South boundary of said N½SW¼, a

distance  of  900.5  feet,  which  point  is  the  intersection  of  the
Northeasterly boundary of existing State Highway 25;

Thence along the Northeasterly boundary of said highway, which
is 0°E30' curve left for a distance of 558.5 feet to a point where
the  Northeasterly  boundary  of  said  highway  intersects  the
centerline of "J" Coulee as follows: 

North  55°E54'  East, 40.78 feet;  South 70°E08'  East, 58.0 feet,
more or less,  to  a  point  in  a  line  parallel  with  and  50.0 feet
Northeasterly  from the Northeasterly boundary of said existing
State Highway 25;  

Thence Southeasterly  leaving the centerline of said  "J" Coulee
along said parallel line 470.0 feet, more or less, to a point in a
line  parallel  with  and  50.0  feet  Northerly  from  the  South
boundary of said N½SW¼;

Thence Easterly along said last parallel line 900.0 feet, more or
less, to a point in the East of said N½SW¼;

Thence Southerly along said East line 50.0 feet, more or less, to
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Common Address:  29 North 150 West, Jerome, Idaho 83338
Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by ROBERT L. MILLER, an unmarried
man,  as  Grantor,  to  LAND,  TITLE AND ESCROW,  INC.,  an
Idaho corporation,  as Trustee, and COLLEEN C. ROBINSON,
an  unmarried  woman,  as  Beneficiary,  dated  the  5th  day  of
August,  2004,  and  recorded  November  22nd,  2004,  as
Instrument No. 2046240, records of Jerome County, Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is as follows:
(a) Failure to pay the principal  balance of $29,995.17, due and

payable on the Promissory Note secured by the Deed of Trust;   
(b) Failure to pay real property taxes in the following amounts:
- $965.68 for the year 2009, as of the 7th day of May, 2012;
- $893.44 for the year 2010, as of the 7th day of May, 2012;
- $799.24 for the year 2011, as of the 7th day of May, 2012;
together with penalties and interest thereon;
(c) Any other defaults  under  the Promissory  Note and Deed  of

Trust above described, occurring prior to the trustee=s sale.
The  principal  balance  owing  as  of  May  7th,  2012,  on  the

Promissory Note secured by said Deed of Trust is $29,995.17,
together with foreclosure costs including, but not limited to, late
charges, costs of sale, taxes, assessments, attorneys' fees and
other costs or expenses associated with the sale.

DATED this 14th day of May, 2012.
LAND TITLE AND ESCROW, INC.
BY: BECKY SHUBERT
Executive Vice President
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012 

NOTICE
On June 6, 2012 at 9:00 AM a sale will be held for the following

abandoned vehicle, described below. The vehicle will be sold on
an “as is/where is” basis only. Payment terms are certified check
or  money  order  only.  Viewing  will  take place  at  the wrecker
company listed below during the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM.

Vehicle #1
Registered Owner: Wesley John Roehl
Lien Holder: Money Max Title Loan
Vehicle Description: 2003 Dodge Dakota Pickup
VIN: 1D7FL36XX3S101777
Lien Amount: $1,945.00
Vehicle Stored at: 361 Golf Course Rd., Jerome, ID
Town  Company:  Canyonside  Towing,  361  Golf  Course  Rd.,

Jerome, ID  (208) 324-7484.
Sealed bids must be received at the Jerome Police Department

located at 124 South Lincoln, Jerome, Idaho 83338, telephone
number (208) 324-4328, no later than June 5, 2012, 4:30 PM.
The amount of the lien does not have to equal or surpass the
lien  amount.  The  highest  bidder  will  be  notified  on  the  first
working day following the sale. Bid slips may be picked up at the
Jerome Police Department at the above address and/or phone
number. Authority for this sale is granted by Idaho Code 55-403.

PUBLISH: May 24 and 31, 2012
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME

Case No. CV-12-515
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(I.C. 15-3-801)
In the Matter of the Estate of
GENEVA ELLEN BENSON
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JACKIE E. BENSON has been

appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present  their claims  within  four months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

DATED this 17th day of May, 2012.
/s/Jackie E. Benson
c/o Lucich Law Office
1216 Filer Avenue East
Twin Falls, ID 83301
PUBLISH:  May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

CASE  NO.  63085-J - rtb
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S  SALE

On September 18, 2012, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m. of said
day at Jerome County Courthouse, located at 300 North Lincoln,
Jerome,  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash,
in lawful money of the United States, all payable at the time of
sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows to-
wit:

Lot 13, Block 39,  JEROME TOWNSITE,  Jerome County, Idaho,
as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in
the office of the Recorder of said County.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust from Edgar M. Rodriguez, an unmarried man,
and  Erika  Naranjo  Raymundo,  an  unmarried  woman,  to
TitleFact, Inc., Trustee, and  Raymond L. Barsness and Bessie
B. Barsness, husband and wife, Beneficiary, dated October 30,
2007,  recorded  November  21,  2007,  as  Instrument  No.
2076997;  modified  by  Modification  Agreement  recorded
September  23,  2011,  as  Instrument  No.  2114404,  records  of
Jerome County, Idaho.

The above Grantors are named to comply with Section 45-1506
(4)(a), Idaho Code.  No representation is made that they are, or
are not, presently responsible for this obligation.

Default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
a) At this time, accumulated deficiency in payments of $250.00

per month for the months of December 2011 through April 2012,
is $ 1,250.00; and

b) The principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust is $25,123.64, plus 4% interest
and foreclosure costs; and

c) The taxes for 2011 were assessed in the amount of $478.10 on
Parcel No. TR. #RPJ13700390130A:  The first one half of which
is delinquent, plus penalty and interest; the second one half is
due and payable.

DATED:  May 9, 2012
TITLEFACT, INC.
BY: R. TODD BLASS, Vice President
PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE OF PENDING ISSUE OF TAX DEED
STATE OF IDAHO       )

 SS
COUNTY OF MINIDOKA )
YOU  ARE  HEREBY  NOTIFIED,  that  a  delinquent  entry  was

entered as of  January 1, 2009,  in  the records  of  the  County
Treasurer as Tax Collector of Minidoka County, State of Idaho,
for the following properties, and that said delinquent entry was
made in respect of unpaid taxes assessed for the year 2008.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED, that if said  delinquent entry is
not  redeemed on or  before July 9,  2012  by payment  of  said
unpaid taxes together with interest, late charges, and all unpaid
costs and expenses up to the date of said payment at my office,
at  the  Minidoka  County  Courthouse,  I  shall  thereupon,  as
required  by  law,  make  application  to  the  Board  of  County
Commissioners  of  Minidoka  County,  State  of  Idaho,  for  a
hearing to be held on July 16, 2012 at 11:00 A.M., or as soon
thereafter  as  said  application  can  be  heard  at  the  County
Commissioners Office at 715 G Street, Rupert, Idaho,  for a tax
deed  conveying  the  following  described  property  to  said
Minidoka  County,  State  of  Idaho,  absolute  title,  free  of  all
encumbrances,  except  any  lien  for  taxes  which  may  have
attached subsequently to the assessment herein referred to.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED, that the record owner or owners
or any party  in  interest as defined by Section 63-1005, Idaho
Code, may appear in person or by counsel, and if appearing,
shall have adequate opportunity to be heard for the purpose of
protesting  the procedures  used  in  taking  this  tax deed.   NO
OTHER TYPE OF PROTEST WILL BE HEARD.

YOU  ARE  FURTHER  NOTIFIED that  inquiries  and  objections
concerning this notice or the information contained therein shall
be  directed  to  the  Minidoka  County  Treasurer  at  715  G
STREET, RUPERT, ID 83350 or by calling (208) 436-7188 no
later than 5 working days before the hearing date.

DELINQUENT  ENTRIES  SUBJECT  TO  TAX DEED  JULY  16,
2012:

Parcel # RPR00000216390A; Record Owner:  Kales E Lowe &
Carol Lowe Fitting & Carolyn Hessler, % W. E. and Delphia
M Beeler,  c/o Gene  Timmons , 206 E 8th St., Rupert,  Idaho
83350; Description: Tax 12 IN SW4SW4 21-9-24; located at 206
E 8th St, Rupert, Idaho; *2008 balance due: $1,132.95.

Parcel  #  RPR09400010040A; Record Owner:  Jack L. Jensen,
724  17th  St.,  Rupert,  Idaho  83350;  Description:  Lot  4  Blk  1
Jensen Subdivision SW4NE4 20-9-24; located at 724 17th St.,
Rupert, Idaho; *2008 balance due: $1,703.76.

Parcel # RP08S24E2800G2A; Record Owner:  James L. Kevan
PO Box 656, Filer, Idaho 83328.  Description: Tax 558 in Tract
G  28-8-24;  located  at  520  N  Meridian,  Rupert,  Idaho;  *2008
balance due:  $1,015.80. 

Parcel # RP09S22E360015A; Record Owner:  Michelle  Lynne
Korb Roberts & Glen Leon Korb % Esther May Jackson, %
Kathleen May Korb Life Estate, 763A W 100 S Paul, Idaho
83347;  Description:  Tax 2 less Tax 1164  NE4NE4 36-9-22;
located  at  763A  W 100  S,  Paul,  Idaho;  *2008  balance  due:
$1,110.80.

Parcel  #  RPH2840038003AA; Record  Owner:   Dionicio  G.
Pena,  6505 Fairfield  Ave.,  Boise, Idaho  83709.   Description:
W2 Lot 2, Lot 3 Blk 38 First State, Heyburn; located at 1811 21st
St., Heyburn, Idaho; *2008 balance due:  $1,678.10.  

Parcel # RPH2840038001AA; Record Owner:  Dionicio G. Pena
1/3 & David G. Pena 2/3; PO Box 697,  Burley, Idaho 83318.
Description: Lot 1, E2 Lot 2, Blk 38, 1st State; located at 1801
21st St., Heyburn, Idaho; *2008 balance due:  $896.68.

Parcel # RPP4890004011AA; Record Owner:  S.D. Platts aka
Sidney D. Platt; c/o Sharon Hayes, 839 Burley Avenue, Buhl,
Idaho  83316.   Description:  Lots  11  &  12  Blk  4  T  E  Clarks
Amended Addition to Paul Id 28-9-23; located at 2 E Idaho St.,
Paul, Idaho; *2008 balance due:  $945.20.  

Parcel # RPR0620010008AA; Record Owner:  Eliseo Rodriguez
& Veronica Rodriguez (H&W); 100 Cesar Chavez Cir. Apt. H1,
Eagle Pass, Texas 78852;  Description: Lot 8 Blk 10 East View
Addition  to  Rupert  SW4NW4  28-9-24;  located  at  118  A  St.,
Rupert, Idaho; *2008 balance due:  $528.65

Parcel  #  RP10S23E019600A.; Record  Owner:  Helmut  Willi
Scheffner % Willi Scheffner & Edith Scheffner Life Estate;
c/o  Brandy  Scheffner  202  W  300  S,  Rupert,  Idaho  83350.
Description: Tax 257 & 358 in SE4SE4 1-10-23; located at 202
W 300 S, Rupert, Idaho; *2008 balance due:  $320.95.

Parcel # RPR18900600050A; Record Owner:  Joe Sibbett; 1019
5th St., Rupert, Idaho 83350; Description: Lot 5 Blk 60, Townsite
of  Rupert  E2NW4  29-9-24;  located  at  1019  5th  St.,  Rupert,
Idaho; *2008 balance due $789.49.

Parcel # RPR1890049001AA; Record Owner: Gene Timmons &
Iola Timmons; 206 E 8th St., Rupert, Idaho 83350; Description:
Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4 Blk 49 & Portion of Vacated D Street, Townsite
of Rupert, NE4 29-9-24; located at 405 6th St., Rupert, Idaho.
*2008 balance due $2,876.00.

*Balance due includes unpaid tax, late charge, costs and interest
figured to  05/23/2012.   Balance  does not  include the cost of
publication.  Publication charges will be pro-rated and included
at the time of payment.

Dated at Rupert this 21st day of May, 2012.
LAURA TWISS
Treasurer and Tax Collector
PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN pursuant  to  Idaho Code 55-2306

that  Freedom Storage,  374  W 100  S,  Rupert,  Idaho  will  sell
entire  contents  of  the  following  storage  units  to  the  highest
bidder on site 6/2/2012 at 9:00 AM, cash only at time of sale. All
items to be removed by 6:00 PM on 6/2/2012.

Crystal Martin & Lynette Bankert, Unit 27, last known address
336 Shasta Court, Kiowa, CO 80117 / Household items.

Ginger Wells, Unit 101, last known address 209 Highland, Paul,
ID 83347 / Household items.

Shanna Wilkinson, Unit 74,  last  known address PO Box 173,
Declo, ID 83323.

Lien may be satisfied by lessee or other interested party prior
to sale by calling 208-438-4854.

PUBLISH: May 24 and 31, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2012-355
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of:
LESLIE M. RAWSON and VIOLA M. RAWSON, 
husband and wife,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate.
All  persons  having  claims  against  the  said  deceased  are
required to present their claims within four (4) months after the
date of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be
forever barred. Claims shall be presented to Anthony Rawson,
Personal  Representative  of  the  estate,  at  GOODMAN  LAW
OFFICE, 717  7th Street, P.O. Box D, Rupert, Idaho and must be
filed with the Court.

DATED this 16th day of May, 2012.
/s/Anthony Rawson
Personal Representative
PUBLISH:  May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
Case No.CV2012-334
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,

Plaintiff,
vs.
VELDEN C.  WARDLE (Deceased);  Unknown Heirs,  Assigns

and  Devisees  of  Velden  C.  Wardle;  JUDY  WARDLE;
CITIFINANCIAL,  INC.; WORLDWIDE ASSET PURCHASING;
and Does 1-10 as individuals with an interest in the property
legally described as:

Part of Block 16 of the First State Addition to the City of Heyburn,
located in Section 16 of Township 10 South, Range 23 East of
the Boise Meridian,  Minidoka County,  Idaho, according to  the
official  plat  thereof,  now  on  file  in  the  office  of  the  county
recorder, more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the Northeast corner of Block 16 of the First State
Addition to the City of Heyburn, said corner marked by a  inch
rebar;  thence  South  89°46'41"  West  along  the  North  line  of
Block 16 for a  distance of 239.76 feet to a  inch rebar which
shall be the point of beginning; thence South 00°11'10" East for
a distance of 139.99 feet to a  inch rebar on the South line of Lot
5; thence South 89°46'41" West along the South line of Lot 5
and  6  for  a  distance  of  59.94  feet  to  a   inch  rebar  at  the
Southwest corner of Lot 6; thence North 00°11'10" West along
the West line of Block 16 for a distance of 139.99 feet to a  inch
rebar  at  the Northwest  corner  of  Block  16;  thence  North 89°
46'41" East along the North line of Block 16 for a distance of
59.94 feet to the point of beginning.

Which may  commonly  be  known  as:  1540  Q  Street,  Heyburn,
Idaho, 83336.

Defendants.
NOTICE: YOU  HAVE  BEEN  SUED  BY  THE  ABOVE-NAMED

PLAINTIFF.  THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND
WITHIN 20 DAYS.  READ THE FOLLOWING BELOW.

TO: All Defendants
You are hereby notified that in  order to  defend this lawsuit,  an

appropriate  written  response  must  be  filed  with  the  above-
designated court within 20 days after service of this Summons
on you.  If you fail to so respond, the court may enter judgment
against you as demanded by the Plaintiff in the Complaint.

The nature of the claim against you is for, among other things,
judicial foreclosure of the real property located at 1540 Q Street,
Heyburn, Idaho, 83336.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.  If you wish to seek the advice of or representation by
an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly  so that
your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal
rights protected.

An appropriate  written response requires compliance with  Rule
10(a)(1) and other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also
include:

1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain

admissions  or  denials  of  the  separate  allegations  of  the
Complaint and other defenses you may claim.

3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the
signature,  mailing  address  and  telephone  number  of  your
attorney.

4. Proof  of  mailing  or  delivery  of  a  copy  of  your  response  to
Plaintiff's attorney, as designated above.

To  determine  whether  you  must  pay  a  filing  fee  with  your
response, contact the Clerk of the above-named Court.

DATED This 18th day of May, 2012.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By: Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

· Thursday, May 31, 2012
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
CASSIA MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Case No.  CV-2012-483
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF:
LELAND  HURLEY  PETERS,  aka  LELAND  H.  PETERS  and

LELAND PETERS,
          Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed Personal Representative of the above-named estate.
All  persons  having  claims  against  the  said  deceased  are
required to present their claims within four months after the date
of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be forever
barred.  Claims must be presented to Orville Richard Jensen,
c/o Richard K. Smith, P.O. Box 910, Burley, Idaho 83318, and
filed with the court. 

DATED this 21st day of May, 2012.
/s/Orville Richard Jensen
Personal Representative 
P. O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318
PUBLISH: May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On September 18, 2012, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock PM of said

day, at First American Cassia County, 1650 Overland Ave., Ste.
15, Burley, ID, JUST LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described real property, situated in the County of Cassia, State
of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 2, Except the West 8 feet, thereof, in Block 4 of Mountain
View  Subdivision  to  the  City  of  Burley,  Cassia  County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now
of record in the office of the recorder of said county.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been  informed the address  of  233 Nancy Dr., Burley,  ID, is
sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  Ty  D.  Erling  and  Dina  Erling,
husband  and  wife,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc.   as the Beneficiary, under the Deed
of  Trust  recorded  December  15,  2006,  as  Instrument  No.
312700, in the records of Cassia County, Idaho. The Beneficial
interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust was subsequently  assigned  to
Midfirst Bank, recorded July 13, 2010, as Instrument No. 2010-
003397, in the records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,208.33 for the months of
November  2011  through  and  including  to  the  date  of  sale,
together with late charges and monthly payments accruing. The
sum owing on the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is
$148,581.34 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.5% from October 1, 2011, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 14th day of May, 2012.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.
PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF GOODING
Case No. CV-2012-274
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF:
PAUL B. HEUSTON,
     Decedent.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed Personal Representative of the above named estate.
All persons having claims against the Decedent are required to
present their claims within four (4) months after the date of the
first  publication  of  this  notice  or  said  claims  will  be  forever
barred.   Claims  must  either  be  presented  to  BEVERLEY  A.
HEUSTON,  Personal  Representative  of  the  Estate,   or  at
HOBDEY LAW OFFICE, PLLC,  P.O. Box 176, Gooding, Idaho
83330 or filed with the Court.

DATED THIS 16th day of May, 2012. 
/s/Beverley A. Heuston
PUBLISH: May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

CITY OF WENDELL
2012 WASTEWATER FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

PHASE 2 - LAGOON CONSTRUCTION
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Separate sealed Bids for construction of the City of Wendell 2012
Wastewater  System Improvement  Project,  Phase  2  -  Lagoon
Construction will be received by the office of the City Clerk at
City  Hall,  located  at  375  1st  Avenue  East,  Wendell,  Idaho,
83355 until 10:00 a.m., prevailing local time, on June 15, 2012.
Bids  will  be publicly  opened  and  read aloud at  the City  Hall
located at 375 1st Avenue East, Wendell, Idaho, 83355.

The Project  generally  consists  of the construction of  an HDPE
lined  storage  lagoon  including:  embankment,  grading,  liner
installation, lagoon transfer structures, site piping, valves, rock
excavation, and other associated work.

The Contract Documents, including bid forms, bidding instructions
and conditions, Drawings, Specifications, and other documents
may be examined at the following locations:

Wendell City Hall, 375 1st Avenue East, Wendell, ID 83355
J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., 115 Northstar Avenue, Twin Falls,  ID

83301
Twin Falls Plan Room, 124 Blue Lakes Blvd. South Suite 6, Twin

Falls, ID 83301
Associated General Contractors, 1411 Falls Ave. E., Twin Falls,

ID 83301
Associated General Contractors, 1649 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite

100, Boise, ID 83702
Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained at the Twin

Falls  office  of  J-U-B ENGINEERS,  Inc.,  (issuing  office)  upon
payment of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) for each set. Payment is to be
made to J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc. and is non-refundable.

Prospective  Bidders  are  encouraged  to  attend  a  pre-bid
conference, which will  be conducted jointly  by the Owner and
Engineer. The pre-bid  conference will  convene at  10:00 a.m.,
Wednesday, June 6, 2012, at the City of Wendell, City Hall.

All  communications  relative  to  this  Work  and  Bid  are  to  be
directed to the Engineer prior to opening of Bids. Contact Rex
Harding, P.E., at J-U-B ENGINEERS, Inc., (208)733-2414.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all Bids, waive any
nonmaterial  informalities,  and to accept the Bid deemed most
advantageous to their best interest.  Each Bidder must deposit,
with  the Bid,  security  in  the amount,  form and subject  to  the
conditions provided in the Instructions to Bidders.  

Dated this  29th day of May, 2012.
/S/ Brad Christopherson, Mayor
Brad Christopherson, Mayor
City of Wendell, Idaho
Gooding County, Idaho
PUBLISH: May 31, 2012 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 09 -0181358 Title Order
No.  090865122IDGNO  Parcel  No.  RPH00000141274A  The
following described property will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable in lawful money of the United States, At
the main entrance of the Gooding County Courthouse, 624 Main
Street,  Gooding,  ID  83330,  on  09/24/2012  at  11:00  AM,
(recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain
Deed of Trust recorded 03/24/2008 as Instrument No. 225749,
and  executed  by  MANUEL  HERNANDEZ  AND  CECILIA
HERNANDEZ, HUSBAND AND WIFE as Grantor(s), in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Gooding  County,  state  of  Idaho:  Part  of  Outlot  A-78  of
Hagerman  Townsite,  Gooding  County,  Idaho,  as the same is
platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in the office of
the Recorder of said County. Beginning at the Southwest corner
of Lot (Block) A-78, being the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;
Thence  North  0  degrees  03'29"  West,  102.07  feet  along  the
Westerly boundary of said Lot (Block) A-78; Thence East 125.71
feet; Thence South 0 degrees 04'10" East 102.07 feet to a point
on the  Southerly  boundary  of  said  Lot  (Block)  A-78;  Thence
West 125.73 feet along said Southerly  boundary to the TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING.  The Trustee has no knowledge  of  a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address  of,  110  QUICKSILVER  AVENUE,  HAGERMAN,  ID
83332 is sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid
at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a
state or  federally  insured savings institution.  Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
03/01/2009 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  6.875%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $162,508.82, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations hereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 05/17/2012 Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  P.O  BOX  10284  VAN
NUYS, CA 91410-0284 PHONE: (800)281-8219 RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. Successor Trustee A-4246823 

PUBLISH: 05/24/2012, 05/31/2012, 06/07/2012, 06/14/2012

SUMMARY STATEMENT – 2012 / 2013 SCHOOL BUDGET
ALL FUNDS 

                                     HAGERMAN JOINT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 233                                           
                                          GENERAL M & O FUND                                                                                               ALL OTHER FUNDS

Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed
Actual Actual Budget Budget Actual Actual Budget Budget

REVENUES 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013
Beginning Balance 555,898 595,530 450,000 347,583 674,571 603,712 553,895 618,554
Local Tax Revenue 4,052 4,629 3,000 2,500 241,953 303,582 277,337 270,057
Other Local 192,184 212,669 7,500 14,000 41,395 54,005 39,765 31,715
County Revenue 
State Revenue 2,282,945 2,439,923 2,284,970 2,160,015 124,412 64,668 163,850 180,325
Federal Revenue 317,285 65,269 80 170 341,437 334,718 152,428 137,648
Other Sources 18,995 27,934 0 0
  Total 3,371,359 3,318,020 2,745,549 2,524,267 1,451,702 1,360,685 1,187,275 1,238,299

EXPENDITURES
Salaries 1,700,333 1,586,702 1,506,273 1,484,998 195,606 181,122 192,068 172,658
Benefits 531,221 516,145 510,138 517,887 70,752 74,996 95,166 86,318
Purchased Services 420,125 418,277 418,060 300,458 20,771 52,139 106,442 53,550
Supplies/Materials 72,899 78,619 73,300 49,500 160,144 171,555 156,431 141,894
Capital Outlay 0 12,530 0 0 124,509 4,955 26,750 20,000
Debt Retirement 0 0 244,946 253,450 257,450 256,225
Insurance/Judgments 23,317 21,997 22,927 24,060 0 0 0 0
Transfers 27,934 0 0 0 18,995 0 0
Contingency Reserve 0 0 0 0
Unappropriated Balance 595,530 683,750 214,851 147,364 615,979 622,468 352,968 507,654
   Total 3,371,359 3,318,020 2,745,549 2,524,267 1,451,702 1,360,685 1,187,275 1,238,299
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a special meeting of the Hagerman Joint School District No. 233, Gooding and Twin Falls Counties, Idaho, will be held on Tuesday, June 12, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the

Hagerman Jr/Sr High School, 150 Lake Street West, at which there shall be a public hearing on the maintenance and operation budget for the forthcoming school year.  The budget as presently
determined by the Board of Trustees is now available in the School District Office and will remain available until the special meeting and hearing, as provided  by  law.   This  budget  hearing  is  called
pursuant to Section 33-801, Idaho Code.  

Bette M. Reed, District Clerk
PUBLISH: May 31, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First American Title  Company,  199 Country Lane, Jerome, ID
83338, on 09/17/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for
the purpose of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded
04/30/2009 as Instrument  Number  2092126,  and executed by
GENEEN MARIE GILLOGLY, AN UNMARRIED  WOMAN,  as
Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering the following real property  located in Jerome County,
State of Idaho: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LOT 1 IN BLOCK 1 OF
NORTH  RIDGE  SUBDIVISION,  ACCORDING  TO  THE
OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED ON APRIL 18, 2000
AS  INSTRUMENT  NO.  2001818  AND  AMENDED  BY
AFFIDAVIT  RECORDED  ON  JANUARY  8,  2003  AS
INSTRUMENT  NO.  2030111,  OFFICIAL  RECORDS  OF
JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO. The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address  of,  475  TERRACE  LANE,  Jerome,  ID,  83338 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 11/01/2011 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
4.750%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$178,652.50, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/10/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0039865 FEI # 1006.159203

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Thursday, the 30th day of August, 2012, at the hour of 10:00

o'clock a.m. of said day at Land Title and Escrow, 710 "G" St.,
Rupert,  in  the  County  of  Minidoka,  State  of  Idaho,  Ryan  M.
Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property
situated  in  the  County  of  Minidoka,  State  of  Idaho,  and
described as follows, to wit:

LOT 2 OF CROFT ACRES EAST SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,  NOW ON FILE IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER, MINIDOKA COUNTY,
IDAHO,  RECORDED  OCTOBER  29,  2003,  AS  DOCUMENT
NO. 469064, MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
322 S. 500 W., Heyburn, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by SAUL LEON, a Married Man as his
sole  &  separate  property,  Grantor,  to  Ryan  M.  Fawcett,
Successor Trustee, for the benefit and security of FIRST IDAHO
HOUSING AND FINANCE ASSOCIATION, recorded November
4,  2009,  as  Instrument  No.  505099,  Mortgage  records  of
Minidoka County, Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTOR IS NAMED
TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506  (4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.
NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT HE IS, OR IS NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated November 3, 2009, in the amount of $593.00
each,  for  the  months  of  October,  2011  through  April,  2012,
inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until date of
sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now due,
plus  accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate  of  6.08%  per  annum  from  September  1,  2011.   The
principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured
by said Deed of Trust is $76,130.02, plus accrued interest at the
rate of 6.08% per annum from September 1, 2011.

DATED This 1st day of May, 2012.
RYAN M. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday,  the 22nd day of August,  2012,  at the hour of

10:00  o'clock  a.m.  of  said  day  on  the  steps  of  the  Jerome
County Courthouse,  300 N. Lincoln,  Jerome, in the County of
Jerome,  State  of  Idaho,  Ryan  M.  Fawcett,  as  Successor
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property situated in the
County of Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to
wit:

LOT 4 OF BRUTKE ADDITION, TO THE CITY OF HAZELTON,
JEROME COUNTY,  IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN
THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW OF RECORD IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
840 Marion Dr., Hazelton, Idaho, is sometimes associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by MARVIN G. ORELLANA CASTRO,
an Unmarried  Man,  Grantor,  to  Ryan  M.  Fawcett,  Successor
Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN FALLS, recorded February 29, 2008,
as  Instrument  No.  2081043,  Mortgage  records  of  Jerome
County,  Idaho;  and  assigned  to  the  IDAHO HOUSING  AND
FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust
recorded  on  April  24,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.  2082171,
Mortgage  records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho.   THE  ABOVE
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506
(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
HE IS, OR IS  NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated February 29, 2008, in the amount of $640.00
each,  for  the  months  of  October,  2011,  through  April,  2012,
inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until date of
sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now due,
plus  accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate  of  5.60%  per  annum  from  September  1,  2011.   The
principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured
by said Deed of Trust is $79,591.13, plus accrued interest at the
rate of 5.60% per annum from September 1, 2011.

DATED This 23rd day of April, 2012.
RYAN M. FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012

NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE
Case No. CV-2012-570

A Petition to change the name of Matthew Alan Fontaine, born 11-17-93, in
Las  Vegas, Nevada,  residing at  1501 N Cottonwood  St.,  Jerome,  has
been filed in Jerome County District Court, Idaho. The name will change
to Matthew Alan Benoit-LaFleur,  because I  no longer want to carry my
fathers name. The petitioner's father is living and his address is unkown.
The petitioner's mother is living and her address is 1501 N Cottonwood St.
A hearing on the petition is scheduled for 9:00 o'clock AM on June 27,
2012, at the County Courthouse. Objections may be filed by any person
who can show the court a good reason against the name change.

Date: May 24, 2012.
By Deputy Clerk 
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012 
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AMENDMENT OF APPLICATION FOR PERMIT
Notice is given that New Sweden Irrigation Dist, 2350 W 1700 S,

Idaho Falls ID 83402, filed application for permit #01-10599, it
has  been  amended.   It  was  advertised  that  Application  for
Permit #01-10599 was for 650 cfs for hydropower usage. The
applicant has filed the amendment  to  increase  the amount  of
water to 1000cfs.  The point of diversion and the place of use
remains the same.

The permit will  be subject to all  prior water rights.  Any protest
against approval of the proposed amendment must be filed with
the Department  of  Water  Resources,  Eastern  Region,  900  N
Skyline Dr, Ste A, Idaho Falls ID 83402 together with a protest
fee of $25.00 for each application on or before June 18, 2012.
The  protestant  must  also  send  a  copy  of  the  protest  to  the
applicant.

Gary Spackman
Interim Director
PUBLISH: May 31, and June 7, 2012.

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: April
30, 2012 File No.: 7042.22696 Sale date and time (local time):
September 05, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 4015 North 2615 East Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425) 586-1900 Deed of Trust information Original grantor: Gary
Jenks and Kendra Jenks, husband and wife Original  trustee:
Title Fact Original beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,  Inc.  solely  as  nominee  for  First  Magnus  Financial
Corporation  Recording  date:  May  10,  2007  Recorder's
instrument number: 2007011206 County: Twin Falls Sum owing
on the obligation: as of April 30, 2012: $263,446.94 Because of
interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from day
to day,  the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description  is:  Township  10  South,  Range  16  East,  Boise
Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho. Section 1: A parcel of land
in the S1/2 SW1/4, being more specifically described as follows:
Commencing at the South quarter corner of Section 1, Township
10 South Range 16 E., B.M., thence a distance of 1021.07 feet
on a bearing of North 89 degrees 55' 00" West along the South
boundary of said Section 1; thence a distance of 342.15 feet on
a bearing of North 37 degrees 11' 52" East to the Real Point of
Beginning; thence from this Real Point of Beginning and along
the  boundaries  of  said  parcel  the  following  distances  and
courses; 861.28 feet, North  89 degrees 31'  57" West; 319.26
feet,  North  58  degrees  34'  48"  East;  351.24  feet,  North  51
degrees  24'  28" East;  145.34 feet, South 89 degrees  14'  16"
East; 178.16 feet, South 74 degrees 18' 11" East; 342.43 feet,
South 0 degrees 25' 41" West to the Real  Point of Beginning.
Except  a  parcel  of  land  in  the  S1/2  SW1/4,  being  more
specifically  described  as  follows:  Commencing  at  the  South
quarter corner of Section 1, Township 10 South, Range 16 E.,
B.M.,  a  distance  of  1021.07  feet  on  a  bearing  of  North  89
degrees 55' 00" West along the South boundary of said Section
1; thence a distance of 342.15 feet on a bearing of North  37
degrees 11'  52" East;  thence North 89 degrees 31'  57" West
436.50 feet to the Real Point of Beginning; thence from this Real
Point of Beginning and along the boundaries of said parcel the
following distances and courses: 424.78 feet, North 89 degrees
31'  57"  West;  319.26  feet,  North  58  degrees  34'  48"  East;
200.00 feet, North  51 degrees 24' 28" East; thence Southerly
295.00  feet,  more  or  less,  to  the  Real  Point  of  Beginning.
Together with: A road right of way for ingress and egress and for
public utility right of way located in the S1/2 SW1/4 of Section 1,
Township  10  South,  Range  16  E.,  B.M.,  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho, being more particularly described as follows: A 30.00 foot
wide  right  of  way  bounded  by  the  line,  Beginning  at  a  point
South 89 degrees 55' 00" East a distance of 765.42 feet along
the South line of said Section 1 North 0 degrees 05' 00" East a
distance of  25.00 feet;  thence from said point  following these
courses and distances: Thence North 0 degrees 05' 00" East a
distance of 40.72 feet; thence North 36 degrees 45' 11" East a
distance of 293.60 feet; thence North 58 degrees 34' 48" East a
distance of 323.16 feet; thence North 51 degrees 24' 28" East a
distance of 360.06 feet; thence South 89 degrees 14' 16" East a
distance of 160.00 feet; thence South 74 degrees 18' 11" East a
distance of 298.89 feet; thence South 80 degrees 53' 05" East
(formerly  West)  a  distance  of  85.00  feet;  thence  South  9
degrees 06' 55" West a distance of 30.00 feet; thence North 80
degrees 53' 05" West a distance of 86.72 feet; thence North 74
degrees 18' 11" West a distance of 296.68 feet; thence North 89
degrees 14' 16" West a distance of 145.34 feet; thence South 51
degrees 24' 28" West a distance of 351.24 feet; thence South 58
degrees 34' 48" West a distance of 319.26 feet; thence South 36
degrees 45' 11" West a distance of 277.83 feet; thence South 0
degrees 05' 00" West a distance of 30.77 feet; thence North 89
degrees 55'  00" West a distance of 30.00 feet to the Point of
Beginning.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7042.22696) 1002.214515-File No.

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in lawful money of the United States, inside the North
entrance of the Lincoln County Courthouse, 111 West B Street,
Shoshone, ID 83352 on 09/17/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 09/26/2001 as Instrument Number 171327, and
executed  by  CORY  L.  ADAMS  AND  JULIE  L.  ADAMS,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Lincoln County, State of Idaho: LOT 4 OF SHOSHONE FRUIT
TRACT NO. 3, LINCOLN COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO
THE  PLAT  FILED  AUGUST  14,  1997,  AS  INSTRUMENT
NUMBER 162676, AND RE-RECORDED OCTOBER 15, 1997,
AS  INSTRUMENT  NUMBER  162952  LINCOLN  COUNTY
RECORDS. The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  32  E
HUYSER  DRIVE,  Shoshone,  ID,  83352 is  sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 02/01/2011 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
7.000%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$104,533.92, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/11/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821, PHONE:  (800)  281-8219 TS # 10-
0166702 FEI # 1006.125526

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14, and 21, 2012

74-12
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

At 10:00 o'clock A.M. (recognized local  time) on September 11,
2012, in the Office of First American Title Company, Inc., located
at,  260  3rd  Ave.  North,  Twin  Falls,  ID,  First  American  Title
Company as Trustee, will  sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated in Twin Falls County, Idaho, and described as follows,
to-wit:

TOWNSHIP 11 SOUTH, RANGE 18 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO

SECTION  16:  A  PARCEL  OF  LAND  LOCATED  IN  THE
SW¼NW¼  AND  NW¼SW¼  AND  BEING  MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING
AT  THE  WEST  ONE  QUARTER  (W¼)  CORNER  OF  SAID
SECTION 16, FROM WHICH THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 16 BEARS N00°10'03"W-2638.42 FEET, SAID
WEST  ONE  QUARTER  (W¼)  CORNER  BEING  THE  TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING:  THENCE N00°10'03"W ALONG THE
WEST BOUNDARY OF THE NW¼ OF SAID SECTION 16 FOR
A  DISTANCE  OF  1139.21  FEET;  THENCE  S89°40'32"E
PARALLEL  WITH  THE  NORTH  BOUNDARY  OF  THE
SW¼NW¼  OF  SAID  SECTION  16  FOR  A  DISTANCE  OF
737.10 FEET;

THENCE  N00°10'03"W  PARALLEL  WITH  THE  WEST
BOUNDARY  OF  THE  NW¼ OF SAID  SECTION  16  FOR  A
DISTANCE OF 180.00 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTH
BOUNDARY  OF  THE  SW¼NW¼  OF  SAID  SECTION  16;
THENCE S45°17'23"E FOR A DISTANCE OF 855.11 FEET TO
A POINT ON THE EAST BOUNDARY OF THE SW¼NW¼  OF
SAID SECTION 16; THENCE S00°13'59"E ALONG THE EAST
BOUNDARY OF THE SW¼NW¼ OF SAID SECTION 16 FOR A
DISTANCE OF 721.26 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF  THE  SW¼NW¼  OF  SAID  SECTION  16;  THENCE
CONTINUING  S00°13'59"E  ALONG  THE  EAST  BOUNDARY
OF THE NW¼SW¼ OF SAID SECTION 16 FOR A DISTANCE
OF 211.50 FEET;

THENCE  N89°40'02"W  PARALLEL  WITH  THE  NORTH
BOUNDARY  OF  THE  SW¼ OF  SAID  SECTION 16  FOR A
DISTANCE OF 1344.13  FEET TO A POINT ON THE WEST
BOUNDARY OF THE SW¼ OF SAID SECTION 16; THENCE
NORTH 00°10'03"W ALONG THE WEST BOUNDARY OF THE
SW¼ OF SAID SECTION 16  FOR A DISTANCE OF 211.50
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Information concerning the foreclosure action  may be obtained
from the Trustee, whose telephone number is (208) 785-2515.
According to the Trustee's records, there is no property address;
Parcel  Number  RP11518E163650A  is  sometimes  associated
with said property. 

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligations
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust Including Due-On-Sale Rider executed by, Craig
Hansen  and  Carol  Hansen,  husband  and  wife  and  Brian
Hansen,  an  unmarried  man  and  Brandon  Hansen,  an
unmarried man as Grantor(s), First American Title Company,
as Trustee,  for the benefit and security  of,  The J.L.  and N.E.
Campbell Irrevocable Trust, as Beneficiary; said Deed of Trust
Including Due-On-Sale-Rider was recorded September 21, 2006
as Twin Falls County Recorder's Instrument No. 2006-023768.

The default  for which this sale  is  to be made is  as follows:  (1)
failure to make the monthly payment of $4,529.10, plus a $4.00
monthly escrow fee for a total payment of $4,533.10 due for the
1st day of June, 2011 and a like sum of $4,533.10 due for the
1st day of each and every month thereafter; and (2) failure to
comply with paragraph A.4 of said Deed of Trust, to pay: at least
ten  days  before  delinquency,  all  taxes  and  assessments
affecting said property. Specifically unpaid general taxes for the
first 1/2 2011 are now due and payable.

The above Grantor(s) are named to comply with Section 45-1506
(4)(a), Idaho Code. No representation is made that they are, or
are not, presently responsible for this obligation. As of April 24,
2012 there is  due and owing on the loan an unpaid principal
balance  of  $35,015.94,  accrued  interest  in  the  amount  of
$1,582.91 in addition to late charges in the amount of $2,200.00
for  a  total  amount  due  of  $38,798.85.  Interest  continues  to
accrue on the Note at the rate of 5% per annum with a per diem
rate of $4.80 after April 24, 2012. All delinquencies are now due
together with any late charges, advances to protect the security,
and  fees  and  costs  associated  with  this  foreclosure.  The
Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause said property to  be sold to
satisfy said obligation.

DATED May 10, 2012
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY
/s/ Lisa J Tornabene, Trust Officer 
PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

Loan  No.  xxxxxx0504  T.S.  No.  1319881-09  Parcel  No.
rp10s17e289030a  NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE On
September 25,  2012, at the hour  of  11:00am,  of said  day, at
Outside the main entrance of the twin falls county, Courthouse,
425 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American
Title Insurance Company, as trustee, will  sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State
or National Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit
Union,  or a  check  drawn by a State or Federal  Savings  and
Loan  Association,  Savings  Association,  or  Savings  Bank,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  state  of  Idaho,  and
described as follows, to wit: TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 17
EAST  OF  THE  BOISE  MERIDIAN,  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,
IDAHO SECTION 28: A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN THE
SOUTHEAST  QUARTER  OF  THE  SOUTHEAST  QUARTER
MORE  PARTICULARLY  DESCRIBED  AS  FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION
28; THENCE NORTH 88°31. WEST 610.20 FEET ALONG THE
SOUTH  BOUNDARY  OF  THE  SOUTHEAST  QUARTER  OF
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER; THENCE NORTH 36°49. EAST
226.70 FEET; THENCE NORTH 88°31. WEST 99.89 FEET TO
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 240.00
FEET; THENCE NORTH 88°31. WEST 180.00 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 240.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 88°31. EAST 180.00
FEET  TO  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  TOGETHER
WITH A 35 FOOT PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR INGRESS
AND  EGRESS  MORE  PARTICULARLY  DESCRIBED  AS
FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH,  RANGE 17 EAST
OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO;
THENCE  NORTH  88°31.  WEST  719.20  FEET  ALONG
SECTION  LINE  TO  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;
THENCE  NORTH  185.00  FEET;  THENCE  NORTH  88°31.
WEST 35.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 185.00 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 88°31. EAST 35.00 FEET ALONG THE SECTION LINE
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. EXCEPT THE ROAD
RIGHT  OF  WAY.  SUBJECT  TO  AN  EASEMENT  FOR
INGRESS AND EGRESS OVER A STRIP OF LAND 35 FEET
IN WIDTH,  DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 28: THENCE
NORTH 88°31.  WEST 719.20 FEET ALONG SECTION LINE
TO  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;  THENCE  NORTH
185.00 FEET;  THENCE SOUTH 88°31.  EAST 145.00  FEET;
THENCE NORTH 35.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 88°31. WEST
180.00  FEET;  THENCE  SOUTH  220.00  FEET;  THENCE
SOUTH 88°31. EAST 35.00 FEET ALONG THE SECTION LINE
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.  Commonly known as
3606  Shady Acres Twin Falls   Id  83301. Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by James W. Schipper
and Amanda B. Schipper, Husband And Wife as Grantor, to
Twin  Falls  Title  &  Escrow,  as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and
security  of Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.  As
Nominee For Main Street Bank D/b/a Main Street Mortgage, Its
Successors and Assigns  as Beneficiary, recorded February 15,
2006,  as  Instrument  No.  2006-003755,  Mortgage  records  of
Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS  MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR  ARE  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure  to  pay  the  monthly  payment  due  october  1,  2010  of
principal  and  interest  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges; together with all subsequent sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said deed of trust. The estimated balance owing as of this date
on the obligation secured by said deed of trust is $175,147.66,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004 (800)546-1531 Dated: May 23, 2012   Signature/By
First American Title Insurance Company.  R-411089 

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012     

Xavier Charter School
RFP - Proposal for Cleaning Services

Xavier Charter School invites qualified Cleaning Service vendors
to submit proposals for cleaning services for our School, located
in Twin Falls, ID. The objective of this request for proposal is to
identify the cleaning service vendor that best meets the needs of
Xavier in regards to level  of service, cost and quality of work
completed.   Interested  vendors  can  visit  our  website  at
www.xaviercharter.org  for  RFP  Document  and  Bid
Specifications.  Proposals are due June 12, 2012 by 3:00pm.

PUBLISH: May 24 and 31, 2012

NOTICE
I,  Walter  Craig  Jones,  will  no longer  be responsible  for  any

debts incurred other than my own as of 5/29/12.
PUBLISH: May 31, June 1, 2, 3 and 4, 2012 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF CASSIA
Case No.  CV-2012-530
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estates of:
SAMUEL KEITH STODDARD and FAE LARUE STODDARD,
     Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Jamie Fink has been appointed

Personal  Representative of  the above-named decedents.   All
persons having claims against the decedents or their estates are
required to present their claims within four (4) months after the
date of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be
forever  barred.   Claims  must  either  be  presented  to  the
undersigned at the address indicated, or filed with the Clerk of
the Court.

DATED this 23rd day of May, 2012.
JANIE FINK
c/o Alfred E. Barrus
Attorney at Law
PO Box 487
Burley, Idaho   83318
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7 and 14, 2012 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

CASSIA MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No.    CV 2012-475
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of:
AFTON DON NYE, also known as A. D. NYE,

Decedent.
Andre Nye, Personal Representative.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above  estate.   All
persons having claims against the said deceased are required
to present their claims within four (4) months after the date of the
first  publication  of  this  notice  or  said  claims  will  be  forever
barred.   Claims  must  be  presented  to  Andre  Nye,  Personal
Representative, in  care of Fletcher Law Office,  P.O. Box 248,
Burley, Idaho  83318,  and filed  with  the Court as set forth  in
Idaho Code  §15-3-804.

DATED this 7thday of May, 2012.
/s/Andre Nye                                                            
Andre Nye
c/o Fletcher Law Office
P.O. Box 248
Burley, Idaho 83318-0248 
PUBLISH: May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 25th day of July, 2012, at the hour of 9:00 AM, of said day,

(recognized local  time,) on the steps of the Courthouse, 1459
Overland Ave., City of Burley, County of Cassia, State of Idaho,
Land Title and Escrow, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, as trustee,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for case, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the  County  of
Cassia, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 9 in Block 68 of the Burley Townsite, Cassia County, Idaho,
as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in
the office of the Recorder of said county.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above-referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 958 Burton Ave., Burley, Idaho
is sometimes associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by Javier and Maritza Macias, husband
and wife, as grantors, to Land Title and Escrow, Inc., an Idaho
Corporation,  trustee,  for the benefit  and security  of Jose  and
Monica  Zermeno,  as  beneficiary,  recorded  in  Cassia  County,
Idaho.

THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH §45-
1506 (4)(A), IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust Note dated November 8, 2002,
and recorded with  the County  Recorder  of Cassia  County  as
document number 284839, the monthly payments for Principal,
and  Interest  of  $324.57 per  month  for  the months  of  March,
2011  through  November,  2011  and  all  subsequent  payments
until the date of sale or reinstatement, and the principal balance
owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said Deed of
Trust  is  $2,921.13 plus  accruing  interest.  All  delinquent
payments are now due, together with accruing late charges and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's
fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation.

DATED this 19th of December, 2011.
By: Attorney for Beneficiary
PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

                                     NOTICE OF SALE
On the 13th day of August, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.M.

on said date at Land Title  and Escrow, Inc., of 710 G Street,
Rupert,  Idaho 83318,  Land  Title  and Escrow,  Inc.,  will  sell  at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of
the United States of America, payable in full at the time of the
sale, the following described real property, located in the County
of  Minidoka,  State  of  Idaho,  more  particularly  described  as
follows:

TOWNSHIP  10  SOUTH,  RANGE  22  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE
MERIDIAN, MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO

Section 13: Part of the E½NW¼  more particularly  described as
follows:

Beginning at a point located North 89°32' West 929.80 feet from
the Northeast corner of the NW¼ of said Section 13;

Thence North 89°32' West for 193.60 feet;
Thence South 0°7' East for 225.0 feet;
Thence South 89°32' East for 193.60 feet;
Thence North 0°7' West for 225.0 feet to the Point of Beginning.
The  street  address  or  the  designation  commonly  used  for  the

property, but given only for convenience purposes is  821 West
400 South, Heyburn, Idaho 83336.   The name, address and
telephone number of the person or firm from whom information
may  be  obtained  is  Lance  A.  Loveland,  of  the  firm Parsons,
Smith, Stone, Loveland & Shirley, LLP, P.O. Box 910, Burley,
Idaho 83318, (208) 878-8382. 

The sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding the
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligations
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust dated the 27th day of October, 1999, executed by
Joseph  Roberts  and  Betty  Roberts, husband  and  wife,
Grantors, whose  last  known address is  821 West  400 South,
Heyburn,  Idaho  83336,  to  Land  Title  and  Escrow,  Inc.,  as
Trustee  and  D.L.  Evans  Bank,  as  Beneficiary,  recorded
November 1, 1999, as Instrument No. 444663, in  the office of
the County Recorder for Minidoka County, Idaho.

The default for which said sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the obligations due and owing pursuant to the Promissory Notes
secured by the Deed of Trust and therefore, the total balance is
due and payable.

The outstanding balance due and payable as of April 3, 2012, is
$16,462.19  on the obligations  secured by the  Deed of  Trust,
together  with  accruing  interest,  penalties,  as well  as  costs of
sale including attorney fees.

DATED this 4th day of April, 2012. 
LAND TITLE AND ESCROW, INC.
/s/ By: Larry Roberts
Title: President       
PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-2012-2133
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
RONALD CLYDE BENNETT,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Tracy  Bennett  and  Jayne

Cary have been appointed co-personal  representatives of the
estate of the above-named decedent. All persons having claims
against the decedent or his estate are required to present their
claims within four months after the date of the first publication of
this Notice or said claims will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  co-personal  representative's
attorney at the address indicated below, and filed with the Clerk
of the Court.

DATED this 24th day of May, 2012.
THE VOORHEES LAW FIRM
By Dennis S. Voorhees
Attorney for Co-Personal Representative  
112 Shoshone Street East
PO Box Z
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0090  
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: April
27, 2012 File No.: 7023.100291 Sale date and time (local time):
August 27, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of First
American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID
83301 Property  address:  460 Partridge Lane Twin Falls,  ID
83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Nicholas
Martino, a  single  person  Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title
Company  Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.
Recording  date:  January  17,  2007  Recorder's  instrument
number:  2007-001358  County:  Twin Falls  Sum owing  on the
obligation:  as  of  April  27,  2012:  $122,532.49  Because  of
interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from day
to day,  the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description  is:  Lot  3  in  Block  3  of  Pheasant  Meadows
Subdivision, Phase 1, according to the official plat thereof, filed
in Book 20 of Plats at Page(s) 5, official  records of Twin Falls
County,  Idaho.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7023.100291) 1002.214379-File No.

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
        STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Case No CV-12-1812
SUMMONS
GUILD MORTGAGE COMPANY,
     Plaintiff
vs
MARIANNE H. HARRISON, an individual, and JOHN DOES 1-X,
     Defendants
TO: MARIANNE H. HARRISON

   1254 TWIN VILLA LOOP
   TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 

NOTICE:   YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED
PLAINTIFF.  THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND
WITHIN  TWENTY  (20)  DAYS.   READ  THE  INFORMATION
BELOW.

You are hereby notified that in  order to  defend this lawsuit,  an
appropriate  written  response  must  be  filed  with  the  above
designated Court  within  twenty (20)  days after  service  of  this
Summons on you.  If you fail to so respond, the Court may enter
judgment  against  you  as  demanded  by  the  plaintiff  in  the
Complaint.

A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons.  If you wish
to  seek  the  advice  or  representation  by  an  attorney  in  this
matter, you should do so promptly so that your written response,
if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.

The nature of the claim against you is for ejectment and granting
plaintiff possession of real property.

An appropriate  written response requires compliance with  Rule
10(a)(1) and other rules of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure,
and shall also include:

1.  The title and number of this case.
2.  If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain

admissions  or  denials  of  the  separate  allegations  of  the
Complaint and other defenses you may claim.

3.  Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the
signature,  mailing  address  and  telephone  number  of  your
attorney.

4.  Proof  of mailing  or delivery  of a  copy of  your  response  to
plaintiff's attorney, as designated above.

To  determine  whether  you  must  pay  a  filing  fee  with  your
response, contact the Clerk of the above-named Court.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this District Court, and dated
this 30th day of May, 2012.

KRISTINA GLASCOCK
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
By: DEPUTY CLERK
PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 10 -0068349 Title Order
No. NWT005463 Parcel No. RPT55540020110A The following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, payable in lawful  money of the United States, Outside
the main  entrance of  the Twin Falls  County Courthouse, 425
Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, ID 83301, on 10/01/2012 at
11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing
that certain  Deed of Trust recorded 02/14/2005 as Instrument
No. 2005-003193, and executed by PRESTON L PARTIN, JR,
A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE & SEPARATE PROPERTY as
Grantor(s), in favor of MAGIC VALLEY BANK, A DIVISION OF
PANHANDLE  STATE  BANK,  A  BANK,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering  the  following  real  property  located  in  Twin  Falls
County,  state of  Idaho:  LOT 11  IN  BLOCK 2 OF AMENDED
PLAT  OF  VILLA  VISTA  SUBDIVISION  NO.  5,  TWIN  FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 17 OF PLATS, PAGE
19.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  1225
VALENCIA  STREET,  TWIN  FALLS,  ID  83301 is  sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 05/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
4.500%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$124,124.12, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations hereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: 05/22/2012 Name and Address of the Current Trustee
is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.  P.O  BOX  10284  VAN
NUYS,  CA  91410-0284  PHONE:  (800)  281-8219
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. Successor Trustee A-4248267

PUBLISH: 05/31/2012, 06/07/2012, 06/14/2012, 06/21/2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301 on 09/17/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 06/23/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-014365, and
executed by ADAM WINN, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE &
SEPARATE PROPERTY, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin Falls  County, State of Idaho: LOT 15 IN BLOCK 53 OF
TWIN  FALLS  TOWNSITE,  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK
1  OF  PLATS,  PAGE 7,  RECORDS  OF SAID COUNTY.  The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purpose of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed  that  the street  address  of,  514  3RD AVE N,  Twin
Falls,  ID,  83301 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real
property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full
amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's
check drawn on a state or federally insured savings institution.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
03/01/2011 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  5.875%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this  date on said  obligation is $95,093.51,  plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/10/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821, PHONE:  (800)  281-8219 TS # 12-
0041026 FEI # 1006.159187

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301, on 09/17/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 07/01/2003 as Instrument Number 2003-017021, and
executed  by  LEE  D  MATHSON  AND  ERIN  M  MATHSON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  TOWNSHIP  10  SOUTH,
RANGE  19  EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN,  TWIN FALLS
COUNTY,  IDAHO. SECTION 31: THE SOUTH 172 FEET OF
THE NORTH 197 FEET OF THE EAST 253.26 FEET OF LOT 1.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description
of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of
compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has
been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  3911  EAST  3600
NORTH, Hansen, ID, 83334 is sometimes associated with said
real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the
full  amount  of  the  bid  at  the  sale  in  the  form of  cash,  or  a
cashier's  check drawn on a state or federally  insured savings
institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of
sale  conferred  in  that  certain  Deed  of  Trust.  The  default  for
which  this  sale  is  to  be  made  is: Failure to  pay  the monthly
payment due 01/01/2011 of principal, interest and impounds and
subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late charges, with
interest currently accruing at 5.500% per annum; together with
all  subsequent  sums advanced by beneficiary pursuant  to the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this  date on said  obligation is $64,216.27,  plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/11/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0041040 FEI # 1006.159338

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: May
1, 2012 File No.: 7303.20836 Sale date and time (local time):
August 30, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of First
American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID
83301 Property address: 236 9th Avenue North Twin Falls, ID
83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Brandon P.
Rosenberg  and  Sabrina  M.  Rosenberg, husband  and  wife
Original  trustee:  First  American  Title  Company  Original
beneficiary:  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.
solely  as nominee for GMAC Mortgage Corporation Recording
date:  03/21/2003  Recorder's  instrument  number:  2003007218
County: Twin Falls  Sum owing on the obligation: as of May 1,
2012: $60,928.06 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: That part of Lot 12 in Block 3 of
Twin  Falls  Townsite,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,  described  as
follows: Commencing at a point 200.9 feet North 45 degrees 23'
West of the South corner of said Block 3; thence 125 feet North
44 degrees  37'  East;  thence  24.8 feet  North  45  degrees  23'
West; thence 33.5 feet South 89 degrees 52' West; thence 100
feet  South  44  degrees  37'  West;  thence  50  feet  South  45
degrees 23' East to the Point of Beginning. Except a parcel of
land  being  on  the  Southerly  side  of  the  centerline  of  U.S.
Highway No.  93 Project  No.  F-2391  (10)  Highway Survey  as
shown  on  the  plans  thereof  now  on  file  in  the  office  of  the
Department  of  Highways  of  the  State  of  Idaho,  and  being  a
potion of Lot 12 in Block 3 of Twin Falls Townsite, described as
follows,  to-wit: Beginning at the Northeast  corner  of Lot 12 in
Block 3 of said Twin Falls Townsite; thence Southeasterly along
the Northeasterly line of said Lot 12 a distance of 7.10 feet to a
point in a  line parallel with and 40.00 feet Southerly  from the
centerline and opposite Station 219+16.69 of said U.S. Highway
No. 93 Project No. F-2391 (10) Highway Survey; thence South
89 degrees 49' West along said parallel line 43.50 feet to a point
in the Northwesterly line of the tract of land as described in that
certain  Warranty  Deed  dated  May  1,  1959,  recorded  May  2,
1959,  as  Instrument  No.  482596;  thence  Northeasterly  along
said Northwesterly line 7.04 feet to a point in the Northerly line
of said  Lot 12;  thence Easterly  along said Northerly  line 33.5
feet  to  the  Place  of  Beginning.  Highway  Station  Reference:
218+73.19 to 219+16.69. The sale is subject to conditions, rules
and  procedures  as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be
reviewed  at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7303.20836)
1002.214652-File No.

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 10 -0036653 Title Order
No. NWT002457 Parcel No. RPT0481000047AA The following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, payable in lawful  money of the United States, Outside
the main  entrance of  the Twin Falls  County Courthouse, 425
Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, ID 83301, on 09/10/2012 at
11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing
that certain  Deed of Trust recorded 07/16/2007 as Instrument
No.  2007-017480,  and  executed  by  RYAN  BELVEAL  AND
ERIN BELVEAL, HUSBAND AND WIFE as Grantor(s), in favor
of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,
INC.,  as Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST COMPANY,  N.A.,  the
Current Trustee of record, covering the following real  property
located in  Twin Falls  County, state of Idaho: A parcel  of land
located in Lot 47 of the BUENA VISTA ADDITION, to Twin Falls
County, Idaho and being more particularly described as follows:
COMMENCING at the Southwest corner of said Lot 47; Thence
South 86 degrees 31' East along the South boundary of Lot 47
for a  distance  of  167.40 feet  to  the True Point  of  Beginning;
Thence North parallel  to  the  West  boundary  of  Lot 47  For  a
distance  of  149.26  feet;  Thence  South  86  degrees  31'  East
parallel to the South boundary of Lot 47 for a distance of 54.33
feet; Thence South parallel to the West boundary of Lot 47 for a
distance of 149.26 feet to the South boundary of Lot 47; Thence
North 86 degrees 31' West along the South boundary of Lot 47
for a distance of 54.33 feet to the True Point of Beginning. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purpose of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed that the street address of,  521 HIGHLAND AVENUE,
TWIN FALLS, ID 83301 is sometimes associated with said real
property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full
amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's
check drawn on a state or federally insured savings institution.
Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
08/01/2009 of principal, interest and impounds and subsequent
installments  due  thereafter;  plus  late  charges,  with  interest
currently  accruing  at  7.000%  per  annum;  together  with  all
subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary  pursuant  to  the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $102,939.14, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations hereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/03/2012  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. Successor TrusteeName and
Address of the Current Trustee is: P.O BOX 10284 VAN NUYS,
CA 91410-0284 PHONE: (800) 281-8219 A-4240810

PUBLISH:  05/10/2012, 05/17/2012, 05/24/2012, 05/31/2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE TS No. 09 -0068740 Title Order
No. 090351662 Parcel No. RP11S17E070020A_ The following
described property will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, payable in lawful  money of the United States, Outside
the main  entrance of  the Twin Falls  County Courthouse, 425
Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, ID 83301, on 09/17/2012 at
11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing
that certain  Deed of Trust recorded 02/06/2006 as Instrument
No.  2006-002869, and executed by  MONTI E FISCHER AND
MYRIEL  FISCHER HUSBAND  AND  WIFE  as  Grantor(s),  in
favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., the Current Trustee of record, covering the following real
property  located  in  Twin  Falls  County,  state  of  Idaho:
TOWNSHIP  11  SOUTH,  RANGE  17  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE
MERIDIAN,  TWIN FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  SECTION  7:  A
PARCEL  OF  LAND  LOCATED  IN  THE NE1/4NE1/4,  MORE
SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE  NORTHEAST  CORNER  OF  SECTION  7;  THENCE
NORTH 89  DEGREES  47'00"  WEST 533.90  FEET TO THE
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES
46'51" EAST 1015.40 FEET; THENCE NORTH 64 DEGREES
03'15"  WEST  49.91  FEET;  THENCE  NORTH 67  DEGREES
48'24"  WEST 192.07 FEET;  THENCE NORTH 00 DEGREES
46'51"  WEST  919.9  FEET;  THENCE  SOUTH  89  DEGREES
47'00"  EAST  226.00  FEET  TO  THE  REAL  POINT  OF
BEGINNING.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more
particular description of the above referenced real property, but
for purpose of compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the
Trustee has been informed that the street address of,  2771 E
3400 N, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301 is sometimes associated with
said  real  property.  Bidders  must  be  prepared  to  tender  the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due  09/01/2009  of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 6.375% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as of this  date  on  said  obligation is  $209,664.05,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations hereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and  /or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/10/2012  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.
Successor Trustee Name and Address of the Current Trustee is:
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A. P.O BOX 10284 VAN NUYS,
CA 91410-0284 PHONE: (800) 281-8219 A-4243737

PUBLISH: 05/17/2012, 05/24/2012, 05/31/2012, 06/07/2012
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NOTICESNOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 18th day of September, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. of

this day (recognized local  time), in the office of Insured Titles,
905 Shoshone St. North, Twin Falls, ID 83303, in the County of
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho,  TitleOne  Corporation,  an
Idaho  corporation,  as  successor  trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash or cashier's check (cash
equivalent), in lawful money of the United States, all payable at
the time of sale  in  compliance with  Section 45-1506(9)  Idaho
Code,  the following  described  real  property,  situated  in  Twin
Falls County, State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 17, Block 2, Pheasant Meadows Subdivision, Phase 1, Twin
Falls  County,  Idaho,  according  to  the  official  plat  thereof
recorded  in  Book 20 of  Plats,  page  5,  records  of  Twin Falls
County, Idaho.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that according to  the County Assessors office,
the address of  1173 Golden Pheasant Drive, Twin Falls, ID,
83301, is sometimes associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of  Trust executed by  Blake S. Burton and Christie  A.
Burton,  Husband  and  Wife, as  Grantor(s),  to  TitleOne
Corporation, an Idaho corporation, as  successor trustee, and
Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.,  solely  as
nominee  for  Lender, as  Beneficiary,  recorded  January  22,
2009, as Instrument No. 2009-001329, and assigned to MetLife
Home Loans, a division of MetLife Bank, N.A. by assignment
recorded  October 3, 2011, as Instrument No. 2011-018389, in
the records of Twin Falls County, Idaho.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  (45-1506)(4)(A),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust Note, the monthly payments of
$1,156.35, due per month for the month of April 1, 2011 and all
subsequent monthly payments of principal, interest, late charges
and any miscellaneous fees thereafter.  The Principal balance is
$163,871.80, the current interest rate is 5.5% per annum, as of
August  29,  2011.   All  amounts  are  now  due,  together  with
unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's  fees,
attorney's fees, costs and advances made to protect the security
associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary elects to
sell  or  cause  the  trust  property  to  be  sold  to  satisfy  said
obligation.

Dated: May 21, 2012
TITLEONE CORPORATION
Successor Trustee
By:  Amy Wilcoxson
Its:  Trust Officer  

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012 

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: May
11, 2012 File No.: 7021.10213 Sale date and time (local time):
September 10, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls,  ID  83301 Property  address:  235 Madison Street  Twin
Falls,  ID  83301-0000 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor:  Brandy  L.  Hill,  and  John  Hill, wife  and  husband
Original  trustee:  Chicago  Title  Insurance  Original  beneficiary:
Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.  solely  as
nominee for Countrywide Bank, FSB Recording date: August 31,
2007 Recorder's instrument number: 2007-021906 County: Twin
Falls  Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  May  11,  2012:
$73,453.91 Because of interest, late charges, and other charges
that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the day you
pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount  shown
above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your
check.  For  further  information  write  or  call  the  Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  8,  Davidson's  Subdivision,
Twin Falls  County, Idaho, according to the official  plat thereof
recorded  in  Book 5 of  Plats,  Page 14,  records  of  Twin Falls
County,  Idaho.  The  sale  is  subject  to  conditions,  rules  and
procedures as described at the sale and which can be reviewed
at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The
sale  is  made without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of
any kind. (TS# 7021.10213) 1002.215705-File No.

PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012 

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: April
27, 2012 File No.: 7023.100290 Sale date and time (local time):
August 27, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of First
American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID
83301 Property  address:  468 Partridge Lane Twin Falls,  ID
83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an
Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425) 586-
1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Nicholas
Martino, a  single  person  Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title
Company  Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.
Recording  date:  01/17/2007  Recorder's  instrument  number:
2007-001360 County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation:
as  of  April  27,  2012:  $124,056.13  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's  legal  description is: Lot 2 in Block 3 of
Pheasant  Meadows  Subdivision,  Phase  1,  according  to  the
official plat thereof, filed in Book 20 of Plats at Page (5), official
records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  The  sale  is  subject  to
conditions, rules and procedures as described at the sale and
which can be reviewed at  www.northwesttrustee.com or USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.100290)
1002.214389-File No.

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the City Council  for the City of  Twin

Falls, Idaho, that a public hearing will be held on Monday, June
4, 2012 at the hour  of  6:00 o'clock, P.M., in  the City  Council
Chambers, located at 305 Third Avenue East, Twin Falls, Idaho,
to hear the following requests: 

Canyon Park Development, LLC / Tina Luper
c/o Gerald Martens, EHM Engineers, Inc.

Requests  the  consideration  of  the  final  plat  of  Canyon  Park
Amended  Subdivision-a PUD for  25 (+/-)  acres  consisting  of
12 commercial lots located west and north of the intersection of
Blue Lakes Boulevard North and Fillmore Street.

Canyon Park Development, LLC / Tina Luper 
c/o Gerald Martens, EHM Engineers, Inc

Requests a consideration of adoption of the Canyon Park West
Amended C-1 CRO PUD Agreement.  

Any and all  persons  desiring  to  comment  may  appear  and be
heard at the appointed time.

A  complete  description  is  on  file  with  the  City  of  Twin  Falls
Planning and Zoning Administrator at 324 Hansen Street East,
735-7269.

Persons needing special accommodations at a public meeting are
asked to contact the City of Twin Falls at 735-7287 at least five
(5) working days prior to the meeting.  

/s/ Greg Lanting, Mayor
PUBLISH:  Thursday, May 31, 2012

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: May
18, 2012 File No.: 7069.25850 Sale date and time (local time):
September 18, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls,  ID  83301  Property  address:  2431  Oakley  Avenue
Hollister,  ID  83301 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee
Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA
98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original
grantor: Doye Bryant, an unmarried man Original trustee: First
American Title Company Original beneficiary: Argent Mortgage
Company  LLC  Recording  date:  05/18/2005  Recorder's
instrument number: 2005-010474 County: Twin Falls Sum owing
on the obligation: as of May 18, 2012: $64,930.82 Because of
interest, late charges, and other charges that may vary from day
to day,  the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may
be  necessary  after  we  receive  your  check.  For  further
information write or call the Successor Trustee at the address or
telephone  number  provided above.  Basis of  default:  failure to
make  payments  when  due.  Please  take  notice  that  the
Successor  Trustee  will  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder  for certified funds  or  equivalent  the property  described
above. The property address is identified to comply with IC 60-
113  but  is  not  warranted  to  be  correct.  The  property's  legal
description is: Lot 4 in Block 1 of D & W Subdivision, Twin Falls
County, Idaho, recorded in Book 15 of Plats, Page 37. The sale
is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at
the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7069.25850) 1002.216432-File No.

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2012-1948
PUBLICATION SUMMONS
FRIENDLY VILLAGE MOBILE ESTATES, LLC,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
MICHAEL  BRANDELL  and VANESSA  BRANDELL,  husband

and wife, LOUANNE GERNHART, and KATHY SCAFE, 
     Defendants.
TO: MICHAEL BRANDELL
You have been sued by Friendly Village Mobile Estates, LLC, the

Plaintiff,  in the Magistrate Court in and for Twin Falls  County,
Idaho, Case No. CV-2012-1948.

The nature of the claim against you is a Complaint for damages,
lien foreclosure and unlawful detainer of a certain manufactured
home  located  at  Friendly  Village  Mobile  Estates,  715  Center
Street East, Space No. 3, Kimberly, Idaho.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in  the proper  form,  including the case number,  and
paid  any  required filing  fee  to  the Clerk  of  the  Court  at  427
Shoshone St. N., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, (208) 736-4025, and
served  a  copy of  your  response  on  the Plaintiff's  attorney  at
WORST, FITZGERALD & STOVER, PLLC, 746 N. College Rd.,
Suite C, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, (208) 736-9900.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.  If  you wish legal  assistance,  you  should immediately
retain an attorney to advise you in this matter.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Court, this 24th day of
May, 2012.

CLERK OF THE COURT
By: Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 09/04/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 07/15/2009 as Instrument Number 2009-016172, and
executed  by  CORY  DUDLEY,  AND  WENDY  DUDLEY,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin Falls County, State of Idaho: LOT 5 IN BLOCK 2 OF VILLA
DEL RIO ESTATES NO. 2, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 12 OF PLATS AT PAGE(S)
48, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description
of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of
compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has
been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  220  CAMARILLO
WAY, Twin Falls, ID, 83301 is sometimes associated with said
real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the
full  amount  of  the  bid  at  the  sale  in  the  form of  cash,  or  a
cashier's  check drawn on a state or federally  insured savings
institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of
sale  conferred  in  that  certain  Deed  of  Trust.  The  default  for
which  this  sale  is  to  be  made  is: Failure to  pay  the monthly
payment due 05/01/2011 of principal, interest and impounds and
subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late charges, with
interest currently accruing at 5.000% per annum; together with
all  subsequent  sums advanced by beneficiary pursuant  to the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $111,729.34, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  04/25/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821, PHONE:  (800)  281-8219 TS # 12-
0030607 FEI # 1006.158128

PUBLISH: May 17, 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 09/10/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 08/29/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-019358, and
executed  by  JIM  E VEENSTRA AND KARISSA VEENSTRA
HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary,  to  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  the  Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho:  LOT  8,  RUTH  FRIEND
SUBDIVISION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 6
PLATS,  PAGE  25,  RECORDS  OF  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,
IDAHO. The Trustee has  no  knowledge  of  a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of, 419
MADISON  STREET,  TWIN  FALLS,  ID  83301 is  sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 05/01/2011 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
6.750%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$101,796.08, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  05/04/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821, PHONE:  (800)  281-8219 TS # 12-
0035127 FEI # 1006.158764

PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012  

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-12-1927
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
HARRY DONALD WILKISON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed Administrator of the above-named estate. All persons
having claims against the said deceased are required to present
their  claims  within  four  months  after  the  date  of  the  first
publication of this notice or said  claims will  be forever barred.
Claims must be presented to the undersigned Administrator of
the estate c/o Peterson Law Office, PLLC, PO Box 5827, Twin
Falls, Idaho 83303-5827, and filed with the Clerk of the Court, in
the form prescribed by rule.

DATED this 7th day of May, 2012.
/s/Mary Wilkison Birchfield
PUBLISH: May  24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
Charter School No. 462

Twin Falls County, Idaho
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN,  that  a  meeting  of  the  Board  of

Directors of Xavier Charter School NO. 462, Twin Falls County,
Idaho, will be held on June 14th at 5:30 pm at 1218 N College
Rd W, Twin Falls, ID, at which meeting there shall be a public
hearing  on  the  maintenance  and  operations  budget  for  the
forthcoming school year.

A copy of the proposed budget  as determined by the Board of
Directors is available for public inspection at the Charter School
Office at 1218 N College Rd W, Twin Falls, ID, 83301 between
the hours of 8:00 am and 3:00 pm from the date of this notice
until the date of the hearing.

This budget hearing is called pursuant to Section 33-801, Idaho
Code as amended.

Business Manager
Xavier Charter School  No. 462
Twin Falls County, Idaho
PUBLISH: May 24 and 31, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2012-1980
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
LEE ANN EMERSON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  representative  of  the  above  named  decedent.  All
persons having claims against the decedent  or her estate are
required to present their claims within four (4) months after the
date of the first publication of this notice or said claims will be
forever barred. Claims must be presented to the undersigned at
the address indicated and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

DATED this 14th day of May, 2012.
/s/Marcia K. Hone
c/o Jeff Stoker
PO Box 1597
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-1597
PUBLISH: May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Probate Case No. CV-12-1836
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
DORIS JODENE SORENSON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present  their claims  within  four months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated, and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

Dated this day of May, 2012.
/s/Dale George Sorenson, Personal Representative
1613 Richmond Drive
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Telephone: (208) 308-3651
PUBLISH: May 24, 31 and June 7, 2012

Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: April
27, 2012 File No.: 7023.100165 Sale date and time (local time):
August 27, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of First
American Title Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID
83301 Property address: 423 Rose Street North Twin Falls, ID
83301-4525 Successor  Trustee:  Northwest  Trustee  Services,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue,  WA 98009
(425) 586-1900 Deed of Trust information Original grantor: Jon
C.S.  Witt,  a married  man,  as  his  sole  and separate  property
Original trustee: Alliance Title and Escrow Original  beneficiary:
Mortgage  Electronic  Registration  Systems,  Inc.  solely  as
nominee for Primelending, a Plainscapital Company Recording
date:  11/18/2009 Recorder's  instrument number:  2009-025520
County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation: as of April 27,
2012: $73,217.14 Because of interest, late charges, and other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  Lot  18  in  Block  2  of  Second
Amended  Crothers  Subdivision,  according  to  the  official  plat
thereof, filed in Book 5 of Plats at Page(s) 4, official records of
Twin Falls County, Idaho. The sale is subject to conditions, rules
and  procedures  as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be
reviewed  at  www.northwesttrustee.com  or  USA-
Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without  representation,
warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#  7023.100165)
1002.214392-File No.

PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2012-1948
PUBLICATION SUMMONS
FRIENDLY VILLAGE MOBILE ESTATES, LLC,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
MICHAEL  BRANDELL  and VANESSA  BRANDELL,  husband

and wife, LOUANNE GERNHART, and KATHY SCAFE, 
     Defendants.
TO: VANESSA BRANDELL
You have been sued by Friendly Village Mobile Estates, LLC, the

Plaintiff,  in the Magistrate Court in and for Twin Falls  County,
Idaho, Case No. CV-2012-1948.

The nature of the claim against you is a Complaint for damages,
lien foreclosure and unlawful detainer of a certain manufactured
home  located  at  Friendly  Village  Mobile  Estates,  715  Center
Street East, Space No. 3, Kimberly, Idaho.

Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in  the proper  form,  including the case number,  and
paid  any  required filing  fee  to  the Clerk  of  the  Court  at  427
Shoshone St. N., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, (208) 736-4025, and
served  a  copy of  your  response  on  the Plaintiff's  attorney  at
WORST, FITZGERALD & STOVER, PLLC, 746 N. College Rd.,
Suite C, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, (208) 736-9900.

A  copy  of  the  Summons  and  Complaint  can  be  obtained  by
contacting  either  the  Clerk  of  the  Court  or  the  attorney  for
Plaintiff.  If  you wish legal  assistance,  you  should immediately
retain an attorney to advise you in this matter.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Court, this 24th day of
May, 2012.

CLERK OF THE COURT
By: Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012
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NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES
SUMMARY STATEMENT 2012 – 2013 SCHOOL BUDGET

ALL FUNDS
XAVIER CHARTER SCHOOL

                                                                                       GENERAL M & O FUND                                                                   ALL OTHER FUNDS

Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed Prior Year Prior Year Prior Year Proposed
Actual Actual Budget Budget Actual Actual Budget Budget

REVENUES 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013
Beginning Balances 387,177 300,000 - 5,000
Local Tax Revenue 
Other Local 130,321 198,446 24,050 2,500 81,070 89,267 89,267
County Revenue 
State Revenue 2,582,760 2,941,258 2,838,942 2,988,393 878
Federal Revenue 399,630 112,541 453,144 458,413 241,607 237,259
Other Sources 11,000 11,000
TOTALS $3,112,711.00 $3,639,422.00 $2,873,992.00 $3,301,893.00 $454,022.00 $539,483.00 $330,874.00 $331,526.00

EXPENDITURES
Salaries 1,537,941 1,422,180 1,203,519 1,277,831 81,896 168,532 120,831 169,008
Benefits 364,934 499,748 397,033 425,455 23,122 37,645 17,070 36,269
Purchased Services 980,692 898,437 1,069,057 1,260,462 89,094 218,232 159,149 69,676
Supplies & Materials 65,517 243,795 124,213 132,920 162,647 96,431 21,391 45,573
Capital Outlay 1,353 68,984 80,170 20,456 97,263 2,137 1,433
Debt Retirement
Insurance & Judgments
Transfers (net) 11,000 11,000
Contingency Reserve
Unappropriated Balances 162,274 506,278 - 184,769 0.00 16,506.00 0.00 0.00
TOTALS $3,112,711.00 $3,639,422.00 $2,873,992.00 $3,301,893.00 $454,022.00 $539,483.00 $330,874.00 $331,526.00
A copy of the School District Budget is available for public inspection at the District's Administrative or Clerk's Office
PUBLISH: May 24 and 31, 2012

On the bench. Online.
Read crime and court news at

magicvalley.com

Loan  No.  xxx0976  T.S.  No.  1338044-09  Parcel  No.
rpt42540060020a  NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE On
September 25,  2012, at the hour  of  11:00am,  of said  day, at
Outside the main entrance of the twin falls county, Courthouse,
425 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American
Title Insurance Company, as trustee, will  sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State
or National Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit
Union,  or a  check  drawn by a State or Federal  Savings  and
Loan  Association,  Savings  Association,  or  Savings  Bank,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following described real property,
situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  state  of  Idaho,  and
described  as  follows,  to  wit:  Lot  2  in  block  6  of  pheasant
meadows subdivision, phase 1, according to the official plat
thereof, filed in book 20 of plats at page(s) 5, official records
of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho. Commonly  known  as  420
Partridge Ln Twin Falls  Id  83301.  Said  sale  will  be made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust executed by Jeffrey Edmiston and Mackinsi Edminston,
Husband And Wife as Grantor, to Alliance Title, as Trustee, for
the  benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration
Systems,  Inc.,  ("MERS") As Nominee For Freedom Mortgage
Corporation  Its  Successors  and  Assigns   as  Beneficiary,
recorded  April  22,  2009,  as  Instrument  No.  2009-008846,
Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE
GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506(4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be
made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due march 1, 2011
of  principal  and  interest  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges; together with all subsequent sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said deed of trust. The estimated balance owing as of this date
on the obligation secured by said deed of trust is $175,204.63,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004 (800)546-1531 Dated: May 22, 2012   Signature/By
First American Title Insurance Company.  R-411023 

PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012    

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
Case No. CV-12-802
NOTICE OF SALE
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,  successor by merger to BAC Home

Loans Servicing, LP,
          Plaintiff,
vs.
INEZ  HOLLON  (Deceased);  Unknown  Heirs,  Assigns  and

Devisees of Inez Hollon; and Does 1-10 as individuals with an
interest in the property legally described as:

Lot 15 in Block 127 of the Twin Falls Townsite, Twin Falls County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the Office of County Recorder of the said County.

Which may  commonly  be known as:   512  4th Avenue West,
Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301.

          Defendants.
Under and by virtue of an Order for Sale of Foreclosure entered

on April  20,  2012  and  Writ  of  Execution  issued  on  April  25,
2012, out of and under the seal of the above-entitled Court on a
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure recovered in said Court in
the above-entitled action on the 20th day of April, 2012, in favor
of the above-named Plaintiff, I am commanded and required to
proceed  to  notice  for  sale  to  sell  at  public  auction  the  real
property  described in  said  Order  for  Sale of  Foreclosure  and
Writ of Execution and to apply the proceeds of such sale to the
satisfaction of  said  Judgment  and Decree of Foreclosure with
interest thereon and my fees and costs.
The property directed to be sold is situate in Twin Falls County,
State of Idaho, and is described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 15 in Block 127 of the Twin Falls Townsite, Twin Falls County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the Office of County Recorder of the said County.

Which may commonly be known as:  512 4th Avenue West, Twin
Falls, Idaho, 83301.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 26th day of June, 2012
at the hour  of  2:00 o'clock  PM,  at  the location of Twin  Falls
County Sheriff's Office, 425 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls,
Idaho, I will attend, offer and sell at public auction all or so much
of the above-described property thus directed to be sold as may
be necessary  to  raise  sufficient  funds  to  pay  and  satisfy  the
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure as set out in said Order for
Sale  of  Foreclosure  to  the  highest  bidder  therefore  in  lawful
money.  The time period for redemption of the above property is
six (6) months from the date of sale herein.

The Sheriff,  by a Certificate of Sale, will  transfer  right, title and
interest  of  the  judgment  debtor  in  and  to  the  property.   The
Sheriff  will  also give possession but does not guarantee clear
title nor continue possessory right to the purchaser.

DATED This 14th day of May, 2012.
TOM CARTER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF 
By: Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: May 24, 31 and June 6, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

 COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-2012-2101
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
I.C. §15-3-801
In the Matter of the Estate of
FLOID ARTHUR PETERSON,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  Charles  V.  Gray has  been

appointed  personal  representative  of  the  above-named
decedent. All persons having claims against the decedent or the
estate are required to present their claims within four (4) months
after the date of the first publication of this Notice or said claims
will be forever barred.

Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  at  the  address
indicated and filed with the Clerk of the Court.

STEPHAN, KVANVIG, STONE & TRAINOR
By Russell G. Kvanvig
Attorneys for Personal Representative
PO Box 83
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0083
Telephone: 208-733-2721
PUBLISH:  May 31, June 7 and 14, 2012

ESTIMATED SUMMARY STATEMENT 2012 – 2013 SCHOOL BUDGET
Hansen School District #415

GENERAL M & O FUND
REVENUES

2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013
Beginning Balance $150,000 190,000             $190,000   
Local Tax Revenue 15,920 6,100 7,013 10,000
Other Local 434,029 460,278 504,578 359,745
State Revenue 2,423,386 2,133,782 2,129,454 2,014,882
Federal Revenue 600,098 636,238 329,381 334,689
Other Sources 5,000

TOTALS $3,628,433 $3,236,398 $3,160,426 $2,909,316

EXPENDITURES
2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013

Salaries $2,065,920 $1,826,736 $1,614,563 $1,514,034
Benefits 722,418 647,870 669,021 656,253
Purchased Services 204,603 173,864 197,064 204,084
Materials and Supplies 106,950 52,800 84,000 84,000
Capital Outlay 40,850 24,850 37,200 37,200
Debt Retirement 434,029 460,278 504,578 359,745
Insurance and Judgment 48,663 50,000 54,000 54,000
Transfers 5,000 -    
Contingency Reserve   0                               0
Unappropriated Balance

TOTALS
ESTIMATED BUDGET $3,628,433 $3,236,398 $3,160,426 $2,909,316
A copy of the Hansen School District Budget is available for public inspection in the Administrative

Offices of the School District. Budget Hearing will be held June 18, 2012 in Library at Hansen
Jr/Sr High at 6:00 PM.

PUBLISH: May 31, 2012

NOTICE OF FEE INCREASE
The Kimberly School District No. 414, Twin Falls County has proposed to increase fees by an

amount that exceeds one hundred five percent (105%) of the amount charged last year. The
proposed increases are above one hundred and five percent (105%) of the fees charged for the
previous year. The following table is an estimate of what these changes may mean to students
and parents.

FEE FY12 FY13 % INCREASE EXCEPTIONS
Middle and High School 
Daily Lunch Price $1.75 $1.85 5.7%
All citizens are invited to attend a public hearing on the increased fee request. The hearing will be

held on Thursday, June 21st at 8:00 p.m. at the Kimberly Intermediate Building Rotunda at 141
Center Street West Kimberly, ID 83341.

PUBLISH: May 31 and June 7, 2012 

NOTICES NOTICES
Notice of Trustee's Sale Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: May

9, 2012 File No.: 7023.100456 Sale date and time (local time):
September 7, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID 83301 Property address: 1775 Falls Ave E Twin Falls,
ID 83301 Successor Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc.,
an Idaho Corporation P.O. Box 997 Bellevue, WA 98009 (425)
586-1900  Deed  of  Trust  information  Original  grantor:  Sergio
Sandoval, a  single  person  Original  trustee:  Pioneer  Title
Company  Original  beneficiary:  Wells  Fargo  Bank,  N.A.
Recording  date:  10/04/2006  Recorder's  instrument  number:
2006-025208 County: Twin Falls Sum owing on the obligation:
as  of  May  9,  2012:  $100,815.08  Because  of  interest,  late
charges, and other charges that may vary from day to day, the
amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you
pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary
after we receive your check. For further information write or call
the  Successor  Trustee  at  the  address  or  telephone  number
provided  above.  Basis  of  default:  failure  to  make  payments
when due. Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or
equivalent the property described above. The property address
is identified to comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be
correct. The property's legal description is: Township 10 South,
Range  17  East  of  Boise  Meridian,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho
Section 3: A tract of land located in the SE1/4SE1/4SW1/4, and
described as beginning at a point on the South line of Section 3
which  is  360  feet  East  from  the  Southwest  corner  of  the
SE1/4SE1/4SW1/4 of Section 3 and 303.8 feet West from the
South  quarter  corner  of  said  section;  thence  North  195  feet
paralleling the West boundary of the SE1/4SE1/4SW1/4; thence
East 90 feet paralleling the section line; thence South 195 feet to
the section line; thence West 90 feet on the section line to the
Point  of  Beginning.  Excluding  therefrom  the  South  25  feet
thereof. The sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures
as  described  at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7023.100456) 1002.215442-File No.

PUBLISH: May 24, 31, June 7 and 14, 2012 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

EVERYONE 
has an OPINION

Send yours to letters@magicvalley.com

NEED 
COUPONS?

Be a 
coupon 
clipper 
every 

Sunday
WWW.MAGIC
VALLEY.COM/
CLASSIFIEDS

FOUND Boxer with leather harness
spotted east of Dietrich on the Ow-
inza Road. Boxer was with another
white dog. For info 208-438-2400.

FOUND Boxer/Mastiff  on  Alfresco
Rd in Heyburn Mon. 5/29. Female,
brindle, white paws & chest, sweet
disposition. 208-219-1354

LOST  Calico  cat,  chubby,  female.
May  be  wearing  a  purple  collar
with her name and phone number.
Lost  on  Trotter  Drive  (East  Addi-
son area) in Twin Falls. Reward!

 Call 208-404-2763.

LOST  pair  of  small  metal  oars  on
Tues 5/29, left on Centennial Park
dock in Twin Falls.  Please return,
reward offered. 208-410-1996

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

OFFICE MANAGER/BOOKKEEPER
Cranney Farms is looking to hire a

 self-starting individual with a 
minimum five (5) years experience
 in office management, responsible

 for all areas of bookkeeping.   
Candidate must have college 

education, proficient in Microsoft 
Office products and accounting

software.  Salary will be based on
 qualifications and experience. 
 Email or fax cover letter and 

resume to kwutzke@safelink.net
or (208) 862-3857.

DRIVER
Part-Time Hay Bale Stacker Driver.

Experience required.
Call 208-316-7545

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS
Come join our team!

Enjoy benefits such as: 
Home time, good pay, vacation

 pay, health insurance & multiple
 safety bonuses. Solo or Relief.

New Equipment. 
208-733-8972 ~ 8am-5pm

DRIVERS
J&W AgriCorp is looking for Idaho

Drivers, part-time & full-time 
positions, year round, local & 
interstate hauling. Benefits & 

competitive pay. Requirements:
Must be at least 21 yrs of age.

2 yrs. truck driving exp. clean, valid,
class A CDL. Medical card and be

able to work flexible hours. 
Apply in person at 2352 E 990 S

Hazelton, ID off of exit 194. 
For more info call 208-829-5316.

DRIVERS
Openings for well qualified 

OTR Drivers. Dedicated runs,
home frequently. Short hauls.

Good pay, good benefits
Apply at 731 Golf Course Rd.

or call 208-324-7600

DRIVERS
OTR Driver needed. Class A CDL

with 2 yrs. exp. dry van freight.
Great home time.  

A place where the driver matters. 
Call Kruse Nationwide Inc. 

208-326-3470

DRIVERS
Over the Road Drivers Needed! 
Class A CDL with N, T Endorse-
ment and DOT physical required. 

 Apply at RTTI 323 W. Nez Perce
in Jerome or call 208-324-3511

EDUCATION  
Buhl School District is accepting 

applications for the 2012-13 school
year for Special Education 

Teachers, Middle School Math
and Science Teacher 

(elementary certification pre-
ferred), High School Math

Teacher, High School Science
Teacher, High School Music

Teacher. Highly qualified 
teachers may request application 

materials by emailing 
lbusmann@buhlschools.org.  
EOE and drug-free work place.  

EDUCATION 
The Bliss School District is seeking

the  following  positions:  Multi-en-
dorsements in any of the following
subjects -  Secondary Business /
Technology, Math, Science, So-
cial  Studies,  Spanish. Full-time
Para-professional  aide  position
and a Food Service Supervisor /
Cook. For more information con-
tact Michele Elliott,  Clerk,  Bliss
School  District  #234,  P.O.  Box
115, Bliss, ID. 83314 Phone (208)
352-4447  or  e-mail  Michele.el-
liott@bliss234.org.  EOE

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

The Times News is seeking qualifi ed candidates 
for a full-time position as Press Operator. Duties 

include, but are not limited to: newsprint roll maneu-
vering, preventative maintenance, plate making, house-
keeping and printing the Times News and many other 
commercial print products.

Detail-oriented, safety-conscious, punctual individuals 
with mechanical aptitude and a desire to work as part of a 
team in a deadline-oriented environment are ideal candi-
dates. Previous urbanite/web-press experience a plus but 
not required. In-house training and uniforms provided. 
This position requires availability to work from 6pm to 
3am five of the seven night shifts including weekends

The Times News, a division of Lee Enterprises, offers a 
competitive salary, medical, dental, vision, life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick, holiday pay and 401K retirement 
plan. 

To learn more about our company or to apply, please 
log on to http://magicvally.com/app/workhere/. Please 
include a cover letter and resume with salary history.

We are a drug-free workplace and all applicants consid-
ered for employment must pass a post-offer drug screen 
prior to commencing employment.

EOEEOE

TIMES-NEWS
Press Operator
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday,  the 22nd day of August,  2012,  at the hour of

10:00 o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411
Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls,
State of Idaho, Ryan M Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT  4  IN  BLOCK  3  OF  WILLS  SUBDIVISION,  TWIN FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS, PAGE
33.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
1950 Sherry Dr., Twin Falls, Idaho, is sometimes associated
with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by JOSE F. GONZALEZ, a Married Man
as his  sole  & separate property, Grantor, to Ryan M Fawcett,
Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC., recorded May 18, 2007,
as Instrument No. 2007-012027, Mortgage records of Twin Falls
County,  Idaho;  and  assigned  to  the  IDAHO HOUSING  AND
FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust
recorded  on  May  18,  2007,  as  Instrument  No.  2007-012028,
Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE ABOVE
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506
(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
HE IS, OR IS  NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated May 15, 2007, in the amount of $953.00 each,
for the months of October, 2011, through April, 2012, inclusive;
and for each and every month thereafter until date of  sale  or
reimbursement.   All  delinquent  payments  are  now  due,  plus
accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate  of  5.98%  per  annum  from  September  1,  2011.   The
principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured
by said Deed of Trust is $129,962.17, plus accrued interest at
the rate of 5.98% per annum from September 1, 2011.

DATED This 23rd day of April, 2012.
RYAN M FAWCETT, a Member of 
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: May 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2012

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE

COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS MAGISTRATE DIVISION
Case No. CV-12-1954
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of
THELMA V. STANGER,
     Deceased.
NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  the  undersigned  has  been

appointed Administrator of the above-named estate. All persons
having claims against the said deceased are required to present
their  claims  within  four  months  after  the  date  of  the  first
publication of this notice or said  claims will  be forever barred.
Claims  must  be  presented  to  the  undersigned  Personal
Representative of the estate c/o Peterson Law Office, PLLC, PO
Box  5827,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  83303-5827,  and  filed  with  the
Clerk of the Court, in the form prescribed by rule.

DATED this 3rd day of May, 2012.
/s/Marion B. Larson
PUBLISH: May  24, 31 and June 7, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 12th day of September, 2012, at the hour of

10:00 o'clock a.m. of said day at Alliance Title & Escrow, 1411
Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1315, Twin Falls, in the County of Twin Falls,
State of Idaho, Ryan M Fawcett, as Successor Trustee, will sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following
described  real  property  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

LOT 1 IN BLOCK 1 OF GOLDEN SPUR SUBDIVISION NO. 13,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 21 OF
PLATS, PAGE 38.

The Successor Trustee has no knowledge of a  more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of compliance with Section 60-113,  Idaho Code, the
Successor Trustee has been informed that the street address of
1408  Lauren Ln., Filer,  Idaho, is  sometimes  associated with
said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  ERIKA M. ALONSO and JOSE L.
ALONSO-MARTINEZ,  Wife and Husband, Grantor, to Ryan M
Fawcett,  Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
WELLS  FARGO  BANK,  N.A.,  recorded  June  11,  2010,  as
Instrument  No.  2010-011628,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls
County,  Idaho;  and  assigned  to  the  IDAHO HOUSING  AND
FINANCE  ASSOCIATION  by  Assignment  of  Deed  of  Trust
recorded  on June 11,  2010,  as Instrument  No.  2010-011630,
Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE ABOVE
GRANTOR IS NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506
(4)(a), IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE THAT
THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
when  due,  monthly  installment  payments  under  the  Deed  of
Trust Note dated June 10, 2010, in the amount of $964.00 each,
for  the  months  of  December,  2011,  through  April,  2012,
inclusive; and for each and every month thereafter until date of
sale or reimbursement.  All delinquent payments are now due,
plus  accumulated  late  charges,  plus  any  costs  or  expenses
associated with this foreclosure.  The accrued interest is at the
rate of 5.15% per annum from November 1, 2011.  The principal
balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said
Deed of Trust is $140,696.37, plus accrued interest at the rate of
5.15% per annum from November 1, 2011.

DATED This 14th day of May, 2012.
RYAN M FAWCETT, a Member of
the Idaho State Bar, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
PUBLISH: May 31, June 7, 14 and 21, 2012 

INVITATION TO BID
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Twin  Falls  County  Board  of

Commissioners is requesting bid proposals for a build/remodel
project located at 650 Addison Ave West. Twin Falls, ID.

The  project  consists  of  an  approximately  78,000  square  foot
interior space remodel that will house Twin Falls County Offices.
Project plans, specifications, and bid packets are available and
can be picked up at Hummel  Architects PLLC Offices at 111
Shoshone Street, Suite 210, Twin Falls, ID or 2785 Bogus Basin
Road, Boise, ID.  A $100 deposit will be required for each set of
bid documents.  The deposit will be refunded to the bidder upon
return of the documents to the architect.

The  project  area  will  be  available  for  a  pre-bid  inspection  on
Thursday  May  24th,  2012.  Please  contact  Paul  Louton,
208.539.1451 to make arrangements for a walk through. Twin
Falls  County will  conduct  a  mandatory pre-bid  conference  at
2:00 p.m. on Tuesday June 5, 2012 at 650 Addison Ave W. Twin
Falls, ID, followed by a walk-through of the project location for all
interested bidders.

Sealed  bids clearly  marked "Twin  Falls  County  Office  Building
Remodel" on the envelope must be received in the Twin Falls
County  Commissioners  Office  located  at  425  Shoshone  St.
North,  3rd  Floor  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  no  later  than  9:00  a.m.
Mountain Standard Time on Tuesday, June 19th, 2012. The bids
will  be  opened  by  the  Twin  Falls  County  Commissioners  at
10:00  a.m.  Mountain  Standard  Time on Tuesday,  June  19th,
2012 in the County Commissioners' Chambers, 425 Shoshone
St. North, 3rd Floor Conference Room, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Bids shall  include the following:  cover  letter, five copies  of the
proposal, a copy of bidder's public works license and a 5% bid
bond. The County will review all  bids to ensure that each has
met all submission requirements as listed in the bid packet and
reserves the right to reject any and all bids or parts thereof.

Twin  Falls  County  will  not  pay  any  costs  incurred  in  the
preparation  of  the  proposal.  This  Invitation  to  Bid  is  not  a
contract or a commitment of any kind by Twin Falls County and
does not commit the County to award a contract.

Dated this 21st day of May 2012
/s/ George Urie
George Urie, Chairman
ATTEST:
/s/ Kristina Glascock     
Kristina Glascock, Clerk
PUBLISH: Thursday, May 24th, 2012 & Thursday May 31st, 2012

ACROSS
1 Botch; mess up
5 Take __; undo

10 Charitable gift
14 __ Marie

Presley
15 Recluse
16 Sedaka or

Diamond
17 Word of

agreement
18 __ enough;

ironically
19 __ away;

subtract
20 Flower beds
22 Got loose
24 Era
25 Playful act
26 Bit of parsley
29 Success
30 Radio knobs
34 __ off; began a

round of golf
35 Knight’s title
36 Interfere
37 Highest card
38 Serpent, to Eve
40 Adult male
41 TV collie
43 Wise as an __
44 Prom night

rental
45 Bread recipe

verb
46 Woman’s

undergarment
47 Stringed

instrument
48 Left-hand

ledger entry
50 Cry
51 Godparent
54 Adorns
58 Sticky strip
59 Confuse
61 Metal bar
62 Gorillas
63 Bind
64 Bullets
65 Prohibits
66 Prophets
67 In case

DOWN
1 “Old Glory”
2 Flat bean
3 Drug addict

4 Item in a first-
aid kit

5 Without
companions

6 Pea casings
7 “Pomp __

Circumstance”
8 Cave in
9 Rendezvous

10 Heartburn
fighter

11 __ year; 2012,
for example

12 Singer’s tool
13 Luge vehicle
21 Oval edible
23 Apple drink
25 LAX or JFK
26 Plant stem
27 Nut variety
28 Della __
29 That fellow
31 Fess up
32 Camel’s

smaller cousin
33 Mexican mister
35 Observe
36 Singer Tillis
38 Surf concerns

39 Defunct airline
42 Depression
44 City in Kansas
46 One stroke

under par
47 Turf layer
49 Dinghy & dory
50 Oozes
51 Pierce

52 Father
53 Ajar
54 Make fuzzy
55 __ to; revived
56 Delaney and

Kardashian
57 Job opening
60 Shameful

grade

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

AUTOMOTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

AGRICULTURE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

Why keep it when you don’t
need it? Sell those unwanted

items in the Classifieds
today. call 733.0931 ext 2

TWIN  FALLS  1046  W.  Borah,  4
bdrm.  2.5  bath,  $1100  +  dep.
CONDO  166  Crestview  #1,  2
bdrm. 1 bath. $575 mo. 280-0648

TWIN FALLS  2 bdrm, 1 bath,   all
utilities  paid,  NO yard,  $600 mo.
1St &  last.  Background  check  &
refs. 208-733-3252 for appt. 

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, AC,
 shed. No pets/smoking. $730+ dep.

1389 Washington St. S. 734-4101

TWIN  FALLS CLEAN  2  bdrm,  all
appls.  including  W/D,  no  pets.
Lawn  care  and  water  incl.  $585
mo. + dep. 733-3629 or 420-0110

GOODING 1 & 2 bdrm, 1 bath, no
smoking/pets,  $400-$550  mo  +
utilities, $500 dep. 208-308-6804

COCKER SPANIEL pups AKC, buff,
2 males. Also  Cockapoo pup, fe-
male.  All  have  1st shots,  tails
docked, dewclaws removed. 
208-654-9391 or 208-431-9491

DOBERMAN AKC puppies, 1 male,
$600, 5 females, $700, have both
parents.  Shots,  dewclawed,  and
tails done. Ready Monday June 4.
Call 208-829-5263 or 731-5263.

YORKIE  Cross  puppies,  tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,  1st

shots.  4  left,  3  males,  1  female.
$150 each.  Call 208-536-6245 or
208-316-1953 lv. msg. 

JOHN DEERE 1/16 scale Ertl preci-
sion  classic  die  cast  collectibles.
20  tractors & 5 implements,  mint
with  boxes,  booklets  &  collector
medallions. $2,000. 208-731-3480

CEMENT  FORMING  TOOLS &
Equipment;  bull  float,  cat  heads,
used plywood forms other equip &
tools. $450/offer. 208-320-2499

HOT  SPRINGS SPA,  4  person,
Prodigy. U haul $800. I haul $900.

208-423-5818

LAWNMOWERS Huge  selection
of Husqvarna & Dixon mowers.
Free mulch kit with mower pur-
chase. Call Joe for details

 208-308-0635.

SENCO elect.  air  compressor,  1.5
hp wheeled, 2 tanks, dual controls.
Near new. $250. 208-731-3480

WINK '10  34'  aluminum end dump
semi trailer,  2 manure and silage
10 wheeler, 20' beds, (2) '98 Inter-
national  with  two  2000  34'  chain
floor trailers. 208-731-6435

New Today

NEED 
COUPONS?

Be a 
coupon 
clipper 
every 

Sunday

See Classifieds Business and
Service Directory to assist
you in your home repairs

and upkeep. 733.0931 ext 2

GENERAL 

American Staffing is currently
seeking someone energetic 

and willing to learn for  
Receptionist position. 

Skills include, but not limited to 
customer service, HR, computer

knowledge, and valid drivers 
license. Bilingual is a plus. 

We are also seeking help for 
General Labor, Shipping and 

Receiving with forklift 
experience, and Landscapers. 

Apply in person at 
1711 Overland Ave. Burley, ID.

Mon-Thurs. at 12:45pm 
Please Bring Proper 
Identification for I9 

GENERAL
Construction Labors wanted for

multiple  construction  jobs  be-
tween  Glennsferry  and  Good-
ing.  $32/hr wage. JM Concrete
Inc. - 208-589-6811. EOE

GENERAL 
Hampton Inn is hiring for 
Front Desk/Night Audit. 

Applicant must be available to work
any shift and any day of the week

including holidays. Apply in 
person at the Hampton Inn, 

1658 Fillmore St. N. Twin Falls, ID.

GENERAL 
Service Truck Driver. Exp with 

Ag tires. Apply at 190 W. Ave. B. 
Wendell. No Phone Calls 

PROFESSIONAL
City of Hagerman has an opening

for a City Clerk/Treasurer. 
Applications are available at 

City Hall located at 921 State St. N.
Hagerman, ID. This is a full-time

position. Applications will be 
accepted through June 8th, 2012. 

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

GENERAL 
Super 8 Motel Hiring 

Executive Housekeeper
Maintenance Supervisor 

Both Positions Require Exp. 
Fill Out Application at 336 South

600 West, Heyburn, ID. 83336  

All advertising 
is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 
The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

If interested, please go online to Employment Opportunities at

www.transystemsllc.com. 

Click on “Manufacturing Technicians,” then “Apply,” next “new 
hire” and then “register for an account” and begin the applica-

tion or stop in at 2780 Kimberly Road, Twin Falls, ID. for help to 
complete application. 

If there are any questions, or you 
need assistance, please call Derek 

at 208-735-8539

Knowledge of welding with on-the job training. Be 
able to pass an agility test and a drug test. Day and 

night shifts available with opportunity to travel. 

Transystems is Now Hiring 

MIG WELDERSMIG WELDERS
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DEAR ABBY:

— IN A BIND 
IN TEXAS

DEAR IN A BIND:

DEAR ABBY:

— BACKUP MOM 
IN THE NORTHWEST

DEAR BACKUP MOM:

DEAR ABBY:

— BIG CRYBABY 
IN BROOKLYN, N.Y.

DEAR CRYBABY:

IF MAY 31 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Todayy iss Thursday,, May
331,, thee 152ndd dayy off 2012.
There are 214 days left in the
year.

Today’ss Highlight:
Onn Mayy 31,, 1962,, former

Nazi official Adolf Eichmann
was hanged in Israel a few
minutes before midnight for
his role in the Holocaust.
(Eichmann’s remains were
cremated,the ashes scattered
in the Mediterranean Sea.)

Onn thiss date:
Inn 1790,, President George

Washington signed into law
the first U.S. copyright act.

Inn 18599,, the Big Ben clock
tower in London went into
operation, chiming for the
first time.

Inn 1889,, more than 2,000
people perished when a dam
break sent water rushing
through Johnstown, Pa.

Inn 1910,, the Union of
South Africa was founded.

Inn 1911,, the hull of the
British liner RMS Titanic
was launched from its build-
ing berth at the Port of
Belfast, less than a year be-
fore the ship’s fateful maid-
en voyage.

Inn 1912,, U.S. Sen. Henry
M. “Scoop” Jackson was
born in Everett, Wash.

Inn 1941,, “Tobacco Road,” a
play about an impoverished
Southern family based on
the novel by Erskine Cald-
well, closed on Broadway af-
ter a run of 3,182 perform-
ances.

Inn 1961,, South Africa be-
came an independent re-
public as it withdrew from
the British Commonwealth.

Inn 1970,, a magnitude 7.9
earthquake in Peru claimed
an estimated 67,000 lives.

Inn 1977,, the trans-Alaska
oil pipeline,three years in the
making, was completed.

Inn 1985,, at least 88 people
were killed, more than 1,000
injured, as over 40 tornadoes
swept through parts of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New
York and Ontario, Canada,
during an 8-hour period.

Inn 1994,, the United States
announced it was no longer
aiming long-range nuclear
missiles at targets in the for-
mer Soviet Union.

Tenn yearss ago:: A three-
judge federal panel in
Philadelphia ruled that pub-
lic libraries could not be
forced to install software
that blocked sexually explic-
it websites. (However, the
U.S. Supreme Court later
upheld the use of the filters
in public libraries.) European
Union countries formally
signed on to the Kyoto Pro-
tocol, a pact aimed at stem-
ming pollution and global
warming that has been op-
posed by the United States.

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY
THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

RENTAL PROPERTIES

WWW.MAGIC
VALLEY.COM/
CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

MEDICAL 
Hiring Direct Care Staff to work with

DD adults, starting at $7.25/hour.
Driver License required.

Call 208-734-4344 ext. 104

PROFESSIONAL 
City Works Manager

City of Bliss has an opening for a
City Works Manager FT position.
Candidate must have experience
with welding, electrical, plumbing,
mechanical, and woodworking. 

Applicants should be certified in 
water and waste water systems. 

Resume and References will be 
accepted until June 8th and can 

be mailed to PO BOX 102 
Bliss, ID. 83314

SKILLED 
Country Auto hiring full-time 

Mechanic. All applicants must be
ASE Certified and provide own
tools. Apply at Country Auto 
2400 S. Lincoln, Jerome or 

call 208-324-1457

SKILLED 
Exp. Mechanic with own tools. 

Pick up application at 
Mueller Auto, 2441 Kimberly Rd. 

Twin Falls. No Phone Calls. 

SKILLED 
Full-time position for exp.  

SS Welder/Fabricator in Burley. 
Call 208-878-3000

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millrights
Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W. 100 S. Hwy 25, Paul 

BUSINESS FOR SALE! 

     Don's Mini Trains with 2012 
bookings, 3 trains on trailers with

commercial bounce house, ROI
will be fast, excellent potential

for right person. Call 423-4393.

WORK  FROM HOME!  Established
company,  free  personal  training,
PT & FT earnings avail. Great for
anyone, all ages. 208-670-4432

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Selling Property?

Don't pay any fees until it's sold.
For free information about

avoiding time share and real
estate scams, write to:

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

FILER  Beautiful  2  year  old execu-
tive home on 1½ acres, 3300 sq.
ft.  4 bdrm. 3 bath all  on 1 level.
Close to canyon. 12' vaulted ceil-
ings,  granite counter  tops,  lots of
tile  throughout,  $399,000.  208-
308-7009 for more information. 

HAGERMAN 3 bdrm, 2 bath, with
attached 2 car garage, 2 city lots
with finished work shop. Call  for
appt./more details at 420-5983.

www.firstfd.com • 208-733-4222

PC TECHNICIAN
First Federal is searching for a PC Technician in Twin Falls.  The 
PC Technician will support and maintain in-house PC worksta-

tions, printers and other peripherals.  This will include installing, 
diagnosing, repairing, maintaining and upgrading PC hardware 

and Windows operating systems, while also ensuring optimal 
workstation performance.

You must have strong interpersonal skills and a professional 
demeanor as you will be working throughout our system.   You 

should be self-motivated, have excellent analytical and time 
management skills, possess the ability to work as a team with 

others, and be willing to carry out additional tasks as assigned. 

The successful candidate will have 1-2 years experience with 
desktop operating systems, email and web clients, printer instal-
lation & configuration, and standard Ethernet network connec-

tivity. You should also have experience in working with Microsoft 
Windows & Office products.     

To be considered for this position, please complete an employ-
ment application, available at any First Federal branch location.

Salary DOE, with complete compensation and benefi ts 
package available.

Send completed application to 
P.O. Box 249, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0249, Attn: Becky Nelson.

First Federal is an EOE, M/F and Drug Free Workplace.

JACKPOT, NV.  4 bdrm. home with
gazebo and 1 car garage. 

Call after 6pm 775-755-2406 
or 208-316-1406

TWIN FALLS 

3 bdrm., 1 bath, 2 car garage. New
Kitchen Countertops, Cupboards,
Nice Tile Floor in Kitchen. Newer
Gas Furnace/Central Air. Pellet
Stove. All New Vinyl Windows

and Doors, Newer Carpet. Private
Covered Patio, Fenced Yard. 

New South Seas Hot Tub and Dog
Kennel. Storage Shed and RV
Parking, all on a Large Corner
Lot. 1048 sq. ft. Built in 1977.
$112,500. Corner of Heyburn
and Jackson 208-420-8961

TWIN FALLS 

   4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2460 sq. ft., high 
efficiency home with fireplace &

wood stove. Shop with 220 & 
gas heat, storage shed and RV 

parking. Close to new high school. 
1188 Northern Pine Dr. $139,900. 

For sale by owner: 
Call Charlie at 208-420-3723 

or Brad 208-420-0709

TWIN FALLS For Sale by owner.
1316  Poplar.  3  bdrm,  2  bath,
sun  porch,  garage,  good  loca-
tion, $175,000. Call for appoint-
ment 208-308-3699.

TWIN FALLS 

     NE location. .87 acre horse 
property, 2500 sq. ft., two story,

 newly remodeled, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
two kitchens, daylight basement,

fully fenced backyard. 
208-280-1442

TWIN FALLS Vintage log cabin in
town. 3 bdrm. (+) 2 bath, many

upgrades and extras. Fenced yard
with fruit trees. Greatly Reduced

From $129,000-$119,000-
$109,000- NOW $99,00  0!   Will carry
with appropriate down or APP down.

1443 8th Ave E. 208-404-8042

FILER (2)  40  acre  farms,  1  with
house and shop . Send contact in-
formation to: PO Box 328, 

Twin Falls, Idaho 83303.

GOODING  Ready  for  immediate
sale.  Premier  hunting,  fishing,  &
snow  skiing.  30  minutes  to  Sun
Valley.  Western  5  bdrm,  4  bath
home  w/shop.  Panoramic  views
w/wrap  around  deck.  Sitting  on
105  acres.  All  this  for  $579,000.
You'll love your privacy. Call Own-
er Agent Anthony 208-731-9800.

TWIN FALLS  4  Northern  Passage
lots for sale. 2 corner lots and 2 in-
terior lots. 208-316-0802 

KIMBERLY Wow! Excellent exposer
for  new  business.  2.8  acres  on
Kimberly Road + 2500 sq. ft. home
+  separate  apartment  and  other
buildings.  Live  and  work  at  the
same place. $225,000. 

208-539-6860

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BUHL Cute 3 bdrm, 1 bath, laundry
room, fenced yd, near park, $600
+ dep. No smoking/pets. 421-3415

EDEN  3  bdrm,  1  bath,  very  large
yard, all new flooring, freshly paint-
ed. $575 month. 208-825-5231

FILER Very  clean,  newly  painted,
2  bedroom,  1  bath,  $450  per
month +400 dep. 208- 731-0919.

HANSEN  3 bedroom, 2 bath, stove,
water included, fenced yard, $765.

JEROME 2  bedroom,  appliances,
W/D hookup, well water, $500/mo.

TWIN FALLS  Central,  local 2 bed-
room, appls, small yard, $600/mo.

THE MANAGEMENT CO. 733-0739

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 3 bdrm, full basement. No
smoking/pets. $700mo + $500dep.

 Call 326-3372 or 420-8796

JEROME Extra clean lg 3 bdrm, 2
bath, dbl wide, carport,  great area
$575. No pets. Refs. 326-5887

JEROME  Very  nice 1  bdrm cabin,
$475  month + dep.  Water/sewer/
garbage included. 208-733-7818

KIMBERLY Very clean large 1 bdrm
fully remodeled house in great area

$450 + dep. incls water. 326-5887

RUPERT 2 bdrm, 1 bath duplex for
rent.  Clean,  close  to  town.  W/D
hookups.  Stove/refrig  included
with home. $435/month with $300
deposit. Please call Jen at 

208-312-7381.

RUPERT 2 bedroom. Refrig & stove
provided.  W/D  hookups.  Large
fenced yard. $350. Call 670-1014.

TWIN  FALLS 1  bdrm.  house  for
rent. $400 mo. + $200 dep. 

Call 208-733-0935

TWIN  FALLS  1046  W.  Borah,  4
bdrm.  2.5  bath,  $1100  +  dep.
CONDO  166  Crestview  #1,  2
bdrm. 1 bath. $575 mo. 280-0648

TWIN FALLS  2 bdrm, 1 bath,   all
utilities  paid,  NO yard,  $600 mo.
1St &  last.  Background  check  &
refs. 208-733-3252 for appt. 

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, AC,
 shed. No pets/smoking. $730+ dep.

1389 Washington St. S. 734-4101

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car
garage, fenced yard, totally updat-
ed, walking distance to new hospi-
tal.  Sm dogs  neg.  $1100  month.
Call Sue 828-989-8018 will answer
all messages.

TWIN  FALLS CLEAN  2  bdrm,  all
appls.  including  W/D,  no  pets.
Lawn  care  and  water  incl.  $585
mo. + dep. 733-3629 or 420-0110

TWIN FALLS Cute 2 bdrm, great lo-
cation, stove, refrig, W/D hookups,
no pets. $525 mo. + $525 deposit.

 208-734-4660

TWIN  FALLS Large  1  bdrm  apt,
new cond,  all  utilities  paid,  $500
mo. No pets/smoking. 420-5471

WENDELL  1  bdrm.  house,  $450
mo.  with  utilities  included,  $250
dep., no smoking/pets. 536-6264

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT
WOW! 

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks- No Deposit

- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 490-6294
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 431-8496

TWIN FALLS

           APOLLO MOTOR INN
All the comforts of home at a daily/

weekly/monthly all inclusive rate. 
FREE Full Hot Breakfast Daily.
FREE Full Hot Dinner Daily.
FREE Laundry.
FREE Local and Long Distance.
FREE WiFi.
FREE Cable and HBO.
Indoor Hot Tub & Seasonal Pool

and many more amenities.
Give me a call and move in today.

Amy Ochoa General Manager
208-490-6294

BURLEY  1 bedroom,  clean,  quite
$325/mo, first & last cleaning dep.
No smoking/pets.   208-219-3142

BURLEY Nice 1 bdrm unit $325 and
roomy 2 bdrm, $390.  Great loca-
tion on west side. 208-431-9628

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY Very  nice  2  bdrm, no
smoking/pets. Some have garages.

Call 208-431-1643 

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

GOODING  3 bdrm, 2 bath  Duplex,
clean  and spacious,  no smoking.
$675 month plus utilities. $500 de-
posit. Call 308-6804.

GOODING  Immediate Move-In.
 Clean spacious 1 bdrm, 1 bath.

Rent based on income. Age 62 or
older. Handicapped or Disabled.
Westside Court ~ 208-934-4986

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicapped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

This is a GREATGREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

• Pheasant Rd.

• Cordova Ave.

• Fiesta Way

• Lacasa Loop

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Motor Routes

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

KIMBERLY/

HANSEN
735-3302

Town Route

JEROME
735-3346

Motor Route

KETCHUM
735-3302

• Elizabeth Blvd.

• 4th Ave. East

• LeAnn Drive

• Sagebrush Drive

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• San Larue Ave.

• Stadium Blvd.

• Monte Vista Dr.

• Alturus Dr. N.

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Call now for more information
about routes available in your area.

Motor Route

MALTA
735-3302

Town Route

RUPERT
735-3302/

678-2201

• Annie Drive

• N. Pointe Drive

• Park Meadows

• Northern Pine

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Caswell Ave. W

• Rose Street N

• Borah Ave. W

• Filer Ave. W

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

• Sherry Drive

• Hoops Street

• O’Leary Way

• Maple Ave.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route

TWIN FALLS/

KIMBERLY
735-3246

GOODING 1 & 2 bdrm, 1 bath, no
smoking/pets,  $400-$550  mo  +
utilities, $500 dep. 208-308-6804

HEYBURN Beautiful 2 bdrm, 1 bath
apt. $575/neg. + dep. No smoking.
2 units avail. June. 208-670-4126 

JEROME 2 Bedroom Apt. $475
215 6th Ave. E., Jerome 

Includes ALL Utilities
734-4334  

twinfallsrentals.com

JEROME Exceptional 2 bdrm, near
St Luke's, deluxe features, $600.

 208-324-4854

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

208-420-1011 or 208-316-1345

KIMBERLY Clean 1 bdrm basement
apartment.  Private  entrance.  No
pets/smoking. All utilities included!
$450 mo. + $100 (non refundable).

 208-423-4020

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT  2  bdrm, 1  bath,  refrig  &
stove, W/D hookups, $450 + dep.
202 Lorene Lane. 208-670-5770

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom Apartments

Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

 Equal Opportunity Provider

TWIN FALLS $99 Move-in Special
1 & 2 bdrm apts available.

Call for details. Willswood Apts. 
208-734-8070

 Equal Housing Opportunity

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, kitchen appls.
 No smoking/pets. $375 month.

 208-735-0473 

TWIN  FALLS  1  bedroom,  appli-
ances, water/lawn care incl, $425.

Close  to  CSI  2  bedroom,  appli-
ances, carport, $600 per month.

Basement 2 bedroom heat & water
included, appl, $525 per month.

3  bedroom appliances,  off  street
parking, $695 per month.  

THE MANAGEMENT CO. 733-0739

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm Duplex, $675.
2 bdrm townhouse, $625. Walk-in
closets,  granite  counters,  CSI  1
block. No pets. 732-5408

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
clean, W/D & appls,  no smoking/
pets. $590 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, great
location, W/D, appls., no smoking
or pets. $595 + dep., $200 off 1st

mo rent w/lease. 208-734-1143

TWIN FALLS 2 Bedroom Apt
715 Honey Locust Ln
$99 Move-In Special

734-4334  
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS 3  bdrm,  2  bath  du-
plex. New paint, no pets/smoking.
$600/mo. 735-5345 / 420-2976

TWIN FALLS 911 North College. 3
bdrm.,  2 bath,  2 car  garage,  pri-
vate fenced backyard.  Include re-
frig.,  stove,  microwave  and  dish-
washer.  No  pets/smoking.  $900
mo. + $800 dep. Avail. June 6th.  
208-736-9294 or 208-421-4716

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath duplex,  refrig,  range, built-in
microwave,  DW,  disposal,  W/D,
central air/heat, gas fireplace, for-
mal  dining  room,  2  car  garage,
fenced yard,  patio.  Water,  sewer,
garbage,  yard  care  included.  No
pets/smoking $850+dep. 734-6360

TWIN  FALLS Currently  1  bdrm
avail  $430+$300dep. 2&3 bdrm
coming avail $530-$565 + $300
dep. No pets. 208-734-6600 

TWIN FALLS  Large, clean 1 bdrm.
No  smoking/pets.  $400  month  +
$300 deposit. 208-420-9460



B.C. By Mastroianni and Hart Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker

Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake Dilbert By Scott Adams

Bizarro By Dan Piraro

For Better or For Worse By Lynn Johnston Frank and Ernest By Bob Thaves

Garfield By Jim Davis Hagar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Hi and Lois By Chance Browne Luann By Greg Evans

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Pearls Before Swine By Stephan Pastis Pickles By Brian Crane

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Zits By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

Dennis the Menace By Hank KetchamNon Sequitur By Wiley
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powered by

Sign up now and never miss 
a deal again!

GOOD DEALS! GREAT STUFF!

Get it only at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal
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AGRICULTURE

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

DEARR ABBY: I am a 70-
year-old widower with three
grown children.My girlfriend
is 53. We dated for several
months before she moved in
with me. I thought maybe
with her living here I might
fall in love with her.It has not,
and will not,happen.

I hate to break her heart,
but I know now that I will
never ask her to marry me. I
intend to remain single for the
rest of my life.

How do I bring closure to
this relationship? What are
the words? I’m lost because
this is a first for me. I was
married for 40 years, and I
just do not wish to be mar-
ried again. How do I tell this
nice lady?

—— INN AA BINDD 
INN TEXAS

DEARR INN AA BIND: Having
the woman move in with you
“hoping” you would fall in
love with her was a huge mis-
take, and one you should not
repeat. When you say what
you need to say, have plenty
of tissue handy and expect
her to be tearful and angry.

Start by saying, “We need
to talk.” Tell her she has done
nothing wrong,and it is not a
failure on her part,but you re-
alize that you do not wish to
remarry. Explain that feeling
as you do, it would be best if
she moved. Offer to help her
find a place if she has
nowhere to go. You will be
doing both of you a favor by
being upfront NOW.

DEARR ABBY: I am a young,
recently married woman.My
husband and I are at the point
where we’re thinking about
having kids.My brother mar-
ried a close friend of mine not
long after my wedding. My
sister-in-law has a medical
condition that may prevent
her from having children.

I am very close to my
brother and his wife, and I
can see the writing on the
wall. She brought up surro-
gacy once in passing, as a
possible alternative if she
can’t have kids.

If I’m asked to be the sur-
rogate, what advice do you
have? I would be more than
willing to consider it,but on-
ly after my husband and I
have had our own children.
Would it be selfish of me to
also expect some compensa-
tion for my time and the toll it
will take on my body? I want
to be ready if and when I’m
asked. What would be the
best way to explain my rea-
soning to her? 

—— BACKUPP MOMM 
INN THEE NORRTHWEST

DEARR BACKUPP MOM:
You are an intelligent woman
and you are asking good
questions.You should explain
your thinking to your sister-
in-law as you have addressed
them in your letter. It would
be wise to consult an attorney
who specializes in
adoption/surrogacy to learn
about the laws and proce-
dures that apply in your state.

DEARR ABBY: I am an adult
male with a longtime prob-
lem. Whether it’s a sad or
happy occasion, I start cry-
ing, sometimes sobbing. I try
to avoid any situation that
may cause this.

I am at a new point in my
life where I can no longer
avoid these situations. Peo-
ple think it’s not normal.
Please don’t suggest I live
with it.Is there a magic pill to
control this? 

—— BIGG CRYBABYY 
INN BROOKLYN,, N.Y.

DEARR CRYBABY: There is
no pill that can help you con-
trol those emotions that I
know of. And because it is
causing you problems, I do
not recommend you “live
with it.” I do think, however,
that if you discuss with a
therapist what it is about sad
and happy occasions that
causes such an extreme reac-
tion that you could get
quickly to the bottom of it
and learn to better control
those emotions.

IF MAY 31 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Thursday, May
31, the 152nd day of 2012.

Today’s Highlight:
On May 31, 1962, 

On this date:
In 1790, 

In 1859, 

In 1889, 

In 1910, 

In 1911, 

In 1912, 

In 1941, 

In 1961, 

In 1970, 

In 1977, 

In 1985, 

In 1994, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 
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Jeanne 
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THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

TWIN FALLS New private units.
975 sqft, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, $675 mo.

some utilities incld. Small pet ok. 
950 sqft, 1 bdrm, 1 bath with fenced

backyard. $575 + utilities. Pet ok. 
All appls incld + W/D, AC, gas heat.

Very clean, no smoking, safe, qui-
et, off street parking. 

Call Kevin 208-420-3466.

TWIN  FALLS  Nice  1  bdrm,  quiet
neighborhood,  near  court  house,
no  smoking/pets.  Refs.  Reason-
able. Call 208-732-0039 8-9pm.

TWIN FALLS Open house 2-4 Sun.
2 bdrm, 2 bath, close to CSI. W/D,
AC, new carpet. No smoking/pets.
$625 + dep. Available June 1.  

Call 208-481-2478.

TWIN FALLS 
Small 1 bedroom apartment for rent.

Call 208-423-4377 after 7pm.

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Furnished, clean, qui-
et sleeping room. TV, cable, refrig,
microwave, laundry & kitchen privi-
leges, all  utils included.  NO pets.
734-8226 or 410-7331

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $139/week. 208-733-4330

BUHL –  Country,  2  bdrm, 1  bath,
mobile  home,  no  pets,  $320/mo
+200 dep. Call 208-329-2828.

BURLEY 14x56, in country, all elec-
tric, 2 bdrm, $350 mo. + $300 dep.
or will sell. Refs req. 208-677-6791

TWIN FALLS Office w/Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $800/
month. Call 208-733-8548

JEROME 160 Bridon Way. Up to
8000 sq. ft. newer warehouse &

office space. Overhead doors/load- 
ing docks. $7/foot/yr. 208-539-1230

TWIN FALLS 3 offices w/front lobby
40x40 warehouse, lots of parking.
$1200/mo. 208-733-8548.

TWIN  FALLS  Office  space  and
warehouse for lease, roll up door.

Call Joe 208-420-4585.

615

Mobile Homes Spaces
SHOSHONE Mobile home space for

rent. Single wide, $200 mo. Water
& garbage included. 208-886-7972

ANGUS  BULLS (10)  for  sale,
semen  checked  and  ready  to
go. Spring Cove Ranch 

208-352-4332

BLACK  ANGUS  BULLS  for  sale.
EPD'S & semen data available. 

Call 208-861-1800

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

BLACK ANGUS purebred breeding
 bulls, semen tested.

Call 208-358-0736 or 358-0621

RED ANGUS (2) heifers, 
calve next month, $1400 each. 

208-859-8505

WANTED 
Free range frying chickens. 

208-788-6188 leave message.

WEANER PIGS Show Quality strong
  bloodlines, shots, dewormed, best
 feed, must see $150. 208-731-6969

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

BLACK  GELDING  12  years  old,
stout built, $1800.

208-731-0103

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919

CATS AND KITTENS 
Calico's, longhair, shorthair, varies

stages. Call 208-329-0576

COCKER SPANIEL pups AKC, buff,
2 males. Also  Cockapoo pup, fe-
male.  All  have  1st shots,  tails
docked, dewclaws removed. 
208-654-9391 or 208-431-9491

DOBERMAN AKC puppies, 1 male,
$600, 5 females, $700, have both
parents.  Shots,  dewclawed,  and
tails done. Ready Monday June 4.
Call 208-829-5263 or 731-5263.

DACHSHUND Pups, AKC minis.
 Ready to go. Can see online. 

In Buhl 405-973-6395

FREE Border Collie, 1 yr old male,
great  family  pet,  good  w/kids  &
other dogs. 208-312-3748 Rupert

FREE Kittens to a good home. Ap-
proximately seven weeks old. 

Call Neda at 208-404-4618.

FREE Kittens, 
Yellow, Black and Tabby. 

208-423-5136

FREE Lab X puppies to good home,
6 weeks old, cute & playful. 

Call 536-6535.

FREE  Lab/Collie  cross,  1½ years
old,  good  indoor/outdoor  dog.
Lab/Collie  cross,  2½  years  old,
outdoor dog. 208-569-3032 

FREE Persian Cats (2) seniors,
 purebreds. Need quiet home. 

208-312-3748 Rupert
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Find the map in our Saturday classifi eds or online after
5pm on Fridays at www.magicvalley.com

ALBION  Fri.-Sat.,  8am-5pm.  Many
antiques & collectibles antique ball
& stick crib, PA cradle, vintage doll
buggy, garden  items, old textiles,
nice firewood rack, Indian books +
much more.  336 Harper Avenue

BUHL Friday & Saturday 7am-4pm
Multifamily. Lots of baby clothes and

baby equip., kitchen items and
much more. Priced Low!

709 Aiken Ave. 

BURLEY Fri  8-6  &  Sat  7:30-5,
HUGE MOVING  SALE! 100's  of
nice  items,  great  prices!  Lots  of
Scentsy  bars  &  warmers,  baby,
kids,  adults  clothes,  DW,  furn.,
wedding dresses, new items, food
storage,  snow  board,  pool  table
w/ping pong, 20 store manequins,
tons  more.  208-670-4432.  2754
Mount Harrison (27th & Park Ave)

BURLEY Friday & Saturday, 9-6pm.
Washer,  dryer,  patio furniture,  ta-
bles,  entertainment  center,  golf
clubs,  household  items,  log
chains,  collectibles,  swimming
pool, lights fixtures, & Fisher Price
toys.         2337 Miller Ave.

BURLEY Friday & Saturday, 8am-?
Nice gently used Children's Cloth-
ing,  Adult  Clothing,  Snow  boots,
Toys, Home Decor, Children's Or-
ganizer  Bins,  Children's  Bedding,
and lots of Miscellaneous. 

2682 Southview Place

HEYBURN  Friday  8-3pm & Satur-
day,  8-12.  Teachers  Retirement
Sale. Children's books and teacher
resource books.  1151 7th Street

(Heyburn School) 

HEYBURN Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.,
9-7pm. Designer brand new cloth-
ing  (women,  men,  children  &
baby),  shoes,  motorcycle,  AVT
pickup rack,  compound bow, pup
rifle,  collector  plates,  Porcelain
dolls & lots more. 1956 21st Street 

(corner of Alfresco & Kyro)

JEROME Fri. & Sat. 7-2pm 
Huge  Yard  Sale.  Furniture,  toys,

clothes, household items, genera-
tor. Something for everyone! 

514 Smokey Mountain Drive
(Little Big Ranches) 

JEROME Fri.  &  Sat.  9-?.  Saddle,
traps,  house  hold,  coffee  tables,
lots of  clothes,  knick knacks,  TV,
lots of Coleman lanterns, & lots of
misc. 231 West Ave. D

JEROME Fri. & Sat., 7am- ? Every-
thing  for  baby,  toys,  queen  mat-
tress,  nice 4T-5T girls  outfits  $2,
nice 9med-18med boys outfits $2,
decor,  couch  &  chaise  $40ea  &
more!       614 Teresa Ct 
(past LDS church on Tiger Dr)

JEROME Fri.  &  Sat.,  8-4.  House
hold,  decor,  shop  items,  Ford
camper  shell,  Ford  tail  gate,  CD
player, CD's, books, TV's, vintage
mink  coat,  womens  clothes,  out-
door bench, & misc. 434 S. 100 E. 

JEROME Friday  &  Saturday,  8-5.
Multifamily! Kids clothes,  pet sup-
plies, computers, toys & furniture. 

333 16th Ave East

JEROME Friday June 1 & Saturday
June  2,  8  am to  3  pm.  Jerome
Methodist  Church  Annual  Yard
Sale! 211 So. Buchanan

KIMBERLY Saturday, 8-12. Moving
Sale! Home decor, Prom dresses,
girls dresses, name brand purses,
boys clothing and toys, 50 gal fish
tank w/stand, furniture, misc. 

3615 East 3920 North

KIMBERLY Thurs. 31st, Fri. 1st, Sun
3rd,  Mon.  4th.  Multifamily  Sale.
Christmas items,  clothes,  dishes,
silverware, jewelery. Something for
everyone. 731 Polk West

RUPERT Friday and Saturday 9am
Relay for Life Yard Sale! 

Baked goods, craft items, computer,
misc. knick knacks, vintage 
jewelry, household items. 

392 South 100 West  
(3 miles E. of Love's Truck Stop)  

RUPERT June 1st and 2nd, 9-4pm.

 Waggin' Tails Rescue Sale
Fabrics, lots of books, printers,
 TV's, clothes (all sizes some

brand new), large carousel horse,
shoes, bicycles, baby crib, sofa,

lots of lamps, more & more. 
 702 18th Street

SHOSHONE  Fri.  & Sat.,  7am. Tool
and Shop Sale. 50 years of accu-
mulation. Drill  press,  welder, con-
tractor table saw, pressure wash-
er, generator, planer jointer, lots of
stuff.      204 East A Street

*01TWIN FALLS Saturday June 2nd
8am to 3pm. Moving  Sale.  Multi-
family. Antique furniture, couches,
high  end  clothes  (baby  -  adult),
camping gear,  home decor,  child
toys, and much much more.

 3147 Highlawn Dr.

*02TWIN FALLS Sat  only,  7am to
2pm. HUGE! Lots of girls and boys
clothing,  all  sizes  in  great  condi-
tion  and  best  prices!  Kids  toys,
bikes, 2 seat bike trailer plus more.

2149 Alta Vista Drive

*03TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat. 8-11am.-
Moving Sale! Furniture, home dé-
cor, (roosters, beach + Americana)
Christmas and  fall  decorations  &
lots more.    165 Vermont Ave.
 (Poleline and Washington, East

of Box Storage)

*05TWIN FALLS Saturday, 8-3pm.
 Lots of new craft material & glass-

ware. “Stuff” sold by the box. Old
 bottles, treadle sewing machine,

Pfaff sewing machine. 2600E 3885N
 (Hwy 30 west turn south at 

2600 E 4th house 3885 N)

*06TWIN FALLS Fri. & Sat., 9-2pm.
Lots of treasures including church
pews & a youth bake sale. All pro-
ceeds  to  benefit  youth  going  to
church camp and The Ladies of

Jubilee House. Community Church
 of the Brethren ~ 461 Filer Ave. W

*04TWIN FALLS Saturday, 8-4pm.
 Fundraiser for King James Bibles

for Missionaries. 
315 Shoup Ave. West

*07TWIN FALLS Saturday 8-2pm
Clothes,  books,  household  items,

jewelry,  cosmetics,  suitcase,
crafts, tools, drawing tables, dutch
oven, grandfather clock and much
more. 1167 Eastridge Court

*08TWIN FALLS Sat., 8-4. Electron-
ics, E-reader & games, Christmas
items, books,  clothes,  crafts,  wa-
ter/snow skis, kids items, couch &
love seat, baseball cards & baked
goodies. 490 Meadowlark Way

*09TWIN FALLS  Fri.  -  Sun.,  8am.
Neighborhood  yard  sale.  Tools,
antiques, baby stuff and more. 

109 Brooklane North 
(Hwy 30 behind MV Transmission)

*10TWIN FALLS  Fri.  &  Sat.,  8am.
Household, garage and yard mis-
cellaneous. Diesel motor, mower &
tow hitch.

1210 Harmony Road
(S Blue Lakes past Orchard)

*11TWIN FALLS Thurs., Fri. & Sat.,
8-5pm. Dressers,  dishwasher, fur-
niture, clothes, hot tub (2 person),
and miscellaneous.

441 Martin Street

*12TWIN  FALLS Saturday,  8-3.
Moving  Sale.  Furniture,  clothes,
sewing machine, flute, collectibles,
ski  boots,  snowboards,  books,
toys and lots of miscellaneous. 

403 Altair Drive

*13TWIN FALLS Friday & Saturday,
8:00 am to ? Bushwood area multi-
family sales. RV parts, tools, sport-
ing goods, redwood decking, sofa
bed, crafts, Eden-pur heater, ATV,
tractor, small appls. 

3715N Allie Ln (2481E) and others

*14TWIN FALLS Thurs., Fri. Sat., 9-
5pm.  Designer  clothes  originally
priced  to  $150  or  more  ONLY
$5.00. Women's formals, dresses,
shorts,  pants,  blouses,  skirts
$5.00.  Mens pants,  shorts,  shirts
only $5.00. 630 Washington St. N

*15TWIN FALLS Fri.,  Sat.  & Sun.,
8am-?  Children  items,  furniture,
washer,  saddles,  clothing,  motor-
cycle,  records,  and  much  much
more.    153 Caswell Ave. 

(off North Washington)

*16TWIN FALLS Saturday, 8am-12.
Twin  size  bed,  vintage  couch  &
chair, lots of  kitchenware, dishes,
books, clothes, and more.  

1316 Poplar

*17TWIN FALLS Fri. 6/1 & Sat. 6/2,
7am-5pm,  Neighborhood  Yard
Sale! Vintage  Tear  Drop  trailer,
Visible  gas  pump,  Hemi  engine,
misc.  tools & grinders, boats, drill
press,  band saw, motorcycle,  car
& more. 200 block of Quincy

*19TWIN FALLS  Fri.  & Sat.,  7:30-
5:30. Gardening, housewares, bar
set,  pottery,  cookbooks,  shrubs
(bring  boxes/tools),  remodeling,
movies,  floriculture,  new  jackets,
holiday,  craft,  decorations,  gifts,
collectibles,  phone,  rifles/shot-
guns,  computer  supplies,  misc.
More ea day.  Baked goods. Free
coffee. 1438 Julie Ln (at Locust)

*18TWIN FALLS Sat. 8-3pm. Multi-
family.  Washer/dryer,  microwave,
dorm fridge, office equip., lg. area
rug,  electric  cultivator,  Chimnea
fire  pit,  adult  and  kids  clothes  +
toys. 1227 Lawndale Dr.  

*20TWIN  FALLS  Sat.,  6:30-5pm.
Huge multifamily yard sale. 1 day
only.  Something  for  everyone  &
very clean. Dresser,  kitchen table
with chairs, 2 man blowup raft with
oars, charcoal grill, stained glass &
soap making supplies, plastic stor-
age containers,  huge selection of
new  &  used  books,  quality  like
new clothing, 2 alum truck boxes,
kitchen  items,  jewelry,  purses  &
much more!  363 Arrowhead Path

 (turn right off Parkview Dr. when
 headed west on Poleline toward

hospital)

*21TWIN  FALLS Sat.  only,  7  am
-noon. Lots  of  adult  & kids cloth-
ing,  new  girls  hair  bows,  lawn
mower,  and  misc.  1214  Silver
Creek Way (near new hospital)

TWIN  FALLS  Fri.  &  Sat.  8-3pm.
Pool  table,  airplane  kit,  sewing
machine,  household  items,  new
boxed items, outdoor furniture, lots
of misc. 458 Falls Ave. W.  

TWIN  FALLS  Friday,  8-12pm.
Weight equipment,  furniture,  mat-
tress + box spring, kids toys, adult
and children's clothing, fabric and
misc. items. Everything must go! 

2080 Oakwood Dr. 

DREW ESTATE SALE
May 31st & June 1st (9-6)

 June 2nd (9-1)
968 West 300 South, Heyburn

PARTIAL LIST 
Wall Tent, Catalytic RV Heater, 

 Stove Tent, Camp Chairs, 
Fish Finder, Float Tube,

Fishing Tackle, Lanterns, Cot,
Camp Table, Duffel Bag, 
Gold Pan, Minnow Trap, 

Wood Boxes, Bluing Tank, 
Iron Bed, Hide-a-Bed Sofa, 
Mercedes Benz Radiator,

Grinder, Car Radios, Traps,
Duck Decoys, Trap Hide 

Stretchers, Lawn Catcher, 
Siphon Tubes, Shooting Table, 
Table Saw, Chain Saw, Planer,

Floor Jack, Old Saws, Anvil,
Welder & Supplies, Drill Press,

Elk & Deer Antlers, Bike, 
Blade for 4-Wheeler, Band Saw,

Work Benches, Hand Tools, 
Carpenter Tools, Sleeping Bags,
 Grub Boxes, Platform Rocker,

Large Cooling Room/Crate,
 Metal Closet, Burlap Sacks,  

Gun Stocks, Metal Target, 
Floral Cart with Light, Shell Case

Cleaner - Still Unpacking!! 
  Sat. 6/2 will be HALF PRICE! 

Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

JEROME June 1st and 2nd. 
Large Estate Sale. 70 years

 worth! Saddles, pack saddles &
 tack. Beautiful oak dinette, 

furniture, pots, pans, & dishes.
 Small appliances. Tools galore, 

mechanic & woodworking. 
Complete pipe threader & cutter.

1 S. 3 ¼ W. of Jerome.

DEAR ABBY:

— IN A BIND 
IN TEXAS

DEAR IN A BIND:

DEAR ABBY:

— BACKUP MOM 
IN THE NORTHWEST

DEAR BACKUP MOM:

DEAR ABBY:

— BIG CRYBABY 
IN BROOKLYN, N.Y.

DEAR CRYBABY:

IFF MAYY 31 ISS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:: Your business
prowess serves you well be-
tween now and early July.
This is an excellent time to
make financial decisions or
to put your career plans into
motion. Early August is the
very best time to make a
judgment call about a person
or project because you will
be wiser than usual and able
to call on people with your
best interests at heart for ad-
vice. Your romantic nature
may be in overdrive, so write
down your thoughts before
they escape and make new
friends. These friends could
turn into lifelong partners.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: Misunderstandings
could be the subject of
thought or discussion. You
may have the most informed
opinion, but could stir up a
hornet’s nest if you speak.
Give good advice if asked,
but do not volunteer.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: Worrying wears you
out. If you are focused on
problems and are too self-
absorbed, you may overlook
the need to communicate.
Don’t give anyone the ad-
vantage due to lack of infor-
mation on your part.

GEMINII (Mayy 21-June
220):: Good-natured teasing
can lead to more-amorous
games. Any way you can es-
cape from dreary daily rou-
tines seems attractive right
now. You might sacrifice
much to maintain the peace
and tranquility.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: Wage a war of the wills
with words of wisdom.
James Thurber once wrote,
“Let us not look back in
anger nor forward in fear, but
around in awareness.” Try
that quote on for size.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
Responding in a rush can
wreck your plans. Those ex-
ecutive financial decisions
could prove costly. Give
yourself a grace period to
cool off before making a ma-
jor financial investment or
key purchase.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: Self-protection should
be a priority. Sometimes you
just have to be a bystander.
Even when you see that
something is wrong, there
will be situations in which
you can’t afford to endanger
yourself.

LIBRAA (Seppt.. 23-Oct.. 22):
Moody people aren’t neces-
sarily your fault. There are
countless reasons why peo-
ple can be upset. Unless you
have good reason to believe
that you are the culprit,
you’re probably not.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: The carrot and the stick
only seem to stir up trouble.
Some business deals or ca-
reer prospects may entice
you, but it is wisest to step
aside and pass up any
tempting opportunities that
are presented.

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: Tune up your tone.
You might notice that others
can be harsh or quick to
judge. By adopting a neutral
demeanor or brushing off
the dust on your etiquette
book, you can handle any
situation.

CAPRICORNN (Dec.. 222-
Jan.. 19):: Balance boredom
with bravery. Restlessness
could cause you to break
away from those who put
you under too much pres-
sure. You will be happiest if
you can escape routine but
this too may cause friction.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: When you feel like a
doormat, your reaction time
is flattened out — and you
may feel the urge to fight
back.To gain a balanced per-
spective, give yourself a
chance to count to 10 before
you react.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: Getting the rug pulled
out from under you might
uncover valuable hardwood.
Accept interruptions, dis-
ruptions and distractions
with the attitude that they
might offer something novel
and precious.

Today is Thursday, May
31, the 152nd day of 2012.

Today’s Highlight:
On May 31, 1962, 

On this date:
In 1790, 

In 1859, 

In 1889, 

In 1910, 

In 1911, 

In 1912, 

In 1941, 

In 1961, 

In 1970, 

In 1977, 

In 1985, 

In 1994, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 
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(Answers tomorrow)
DOUSE HITCH MANNER ORIGINYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The hunting dog didn’t get along with the hunter
because the hunter was always — HOUNDING HIM

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

ZEMAA

SELYT

BABROS

DEDCLU

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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FREE Pit Bull mix, 1 yr old female,
 current on shots. 

Call Misty 208-431-7434.

FREE  Puppy,  mixed  breed,  large
male,  black with brown and white
markings,  good  natured.  Aban-
doned,  needs  a  good  home.
Please call 208-539-1425. 

OWYHEE  BOB  KITTENS  Ready
now.  Seal  point,  seal  lynx  color.
Pretty  voices,  terrific  personality.
Blue eyes, long hair, $325 each. 

Call 208-308-3014 

YORKIE  Cross  puppies,  tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,  1st

shots.  4  left,  3  males,  1  female.
$150 each.  Call 208-536-6245 or
208-316-1953 lv. msg. 

GRAIN PUP TRAILER 24' farm bed
converted to belly dump.  Call  for
info. 208-358-1033

KINGKUTTER  6'  disk;  Kingkutter
five  shank  box  blade;  Kingkutter
six shank cultivator; 16' metal cor-
ral  panels;  40'  Powder  Mountain
round pen. 208-420-4334

MF Model 85 50hp, gas, new carb,
excellent  tires, $2500 or trade for
livestock. 208-859-8505

WANTED Siphon Tubes, Grain Drills
Roller Harrows & Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5
bottom disks tandem or off set.  

Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED TO BUY diamond tread
swather tire 13.5x16.1 to fit New
Holland 907 swather. 

208-324-5858

WANTED  TO  BUY  Hay  swather
John Deere 800  or  880 or older
Hesston  hay  swather  or  older
New Holland hay swather.  Want-
ed: New  Holland  pull  type  hay
stacker  model  1030  or  1033.  In
any condition. Call 208-324-5858

WANTED  TO  BUY  New  Holland
self  propelled  hay  bailer model
1282,  1283  or  1425.  Preferably
with cab. In any condition.  

Call 208-324-5858

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

ALUMINUM  GATED  PIPE 8” Ap-
proximately 1,800',  $2/ft.  Lilliston
Bean Combine. 733-3235 

ALFALFA  191 ton bales,  all 3 cut-
tings in 2011. Located in Rupert. 

Call 208-312-5619.

ALFALFA HAY Good, bright green,
 3 crops, 90 lb bales. Price neg.

Burley area. 208-431-0351 

GRASS HAY 2-string bales,
$150/ton. South of Kimberly.  

Call 208-308-1281

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls 

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

SIRUCEK CUSTOM 
One Ton Baling.

New Rotary Swathers. 
Will buy hay & straw on stump. 
35 years exp. 208-731-5463

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

JOHN DEERE 1/16 scale Ertl preci-
sion  classic  die  cast  collectibles.
20  tractors & 5 implements,  mint
with  boxes,  booklets  &  collector
medallions. $2,000. 208-731-3480

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

WASHER & DRYER 
$200 

Call 208-431-8656 or 431-1008.

CEMENT  FORMING  TOOLS &
Equipment;  bull  float,  cat  heads,
used plywood forms other equip &
tools. $450/offer. 208-320-2499

HOT  SPRINGS SPA,  4  person,
Prodigy. U haul $800. I haul $900.

208-423-5818

LAPTOPS for sale. WiFi Ready. 
 Refurbished. $200-$330.
Call Ted or Deanna at 

208-678-6843 or 208-431-8153

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Buying and Selling gently used 
furniture, mattresses, antiques,

home décor, coins, patio furniture
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

ADRIENNE'S ATTIC
Clean Pre-owned Furniture

208-421-2317

LAWNMOWERS Huge  selection
of Husqvarna & Dixon mowers.
Free mulch kit with mower pur-
chase. Call Joe for details

 208-308-0635.

GUITAR  Fender  American  Deluxe
Stratocaster w/hardcase, condition
1-mint,  3  color  sunburst,  maple
neck, new $1600, sell for $950.

 208-308-4920

PIANO Kawai console, oak, 
$1500.

Call 435-770-9282.

CHAIN  SAW Echo  14”  Bar,  like
new, sales for $212 asking $125.
Call 208-308-4647.

SENCO elect.  air  compressor,  1.5
hp wheeled, 2 tanks, dual controls.
Near new. $250. 208-731-3480

STRAWBERRIES   
 Ripe & Ready for U to Pick at the 

Raugust Strawberry Farm.
Picking hours 7-11am & 5-8pm

daily. Located ¼ mi S & ¼ mile W
of Moss Greenhouses, SE of

Jerome. No children under 12.
$4 per gallon. Tax included.

Call 324-2036 for current update

BOOKS Wanted! I pay cash for old
books.  Many topics  wanted.  Also
old  historic photos. 800-823-9124

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars and all type of Scrap. 

208-536-9954

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

CRAFTMATIC TWIN BED with mas-
sager. Adjustable top and bottom,
$200. 735-5208

ELECTRIC POWER CHAIR,  model
TSS-300,  made by  Scooter  com-
pany, $1,200.  Like new. 736-6255

PISTOL  Springfield XDM 9mm w/2
19 rnd clips & 400 rnds of ammo
$625 firm. Call Ray 208-404-6121.

REM  SCS TAC w/20" HB & Nikon
Monarch 5-20x44 scope & extras.
Rifle is like new! $700 or best offer

208-490-1159

HARLEY DAVIDSON '05 Heritage
Softtail.  $11,000  beautiful  condi-
tion, must see. 208-431-4882

YAMAHA '07 Royal Star, 1300cc,
 less than 1000 miles, $8000. 

208-431-0489

ALUMAWELD '97, 22' enclosed
cabin,  new  7.4  Kodiak  f-I  V8,
Hamilton  pump,  heater,  nice
one owner boat, $15,900. Call 

208-735-0818

DYNASTY '97, 16', 115 hp, inboard
outboard,  fish  finder,  stereo,
trolling  motor,  good  condition,
$6,000/offer. Call 734-8287.

SEA RAY 18.5'  I/O Mercury  open
bow, transom platform, lots of ex-
tras,  licensed  for 2012.  Ready  to
play/fish, $4495. 404-8600 lv msg.

SAVE ON SHELLS Inc.
“We Sell Shells & Other Things”
Quality Selection Low Prices

  New & Used Camper Shells  
208-312-1525 ~ Since 1995

2004 Holiday Rambler Vacationer

V10 Slides Like New 50th Ann!
Just $49,988
     Call 734-3000

COACHMAN '06 27', hard side w/lg
slide,  exc  cond,  used  very  little,
extras, solar panel trailer, full cov-
er, equalizer hitch. 208-734-0779
See at 860 Monroe St., Twin Falls

EXTREME  '08 Sportsmaster,  22'.
Like New, only used a  couple of
times. Sleeps 5 to 6 and has been
stored indoors. It comes with some

extra items!! $10,500. 208-404-2287

KIT '85 Companion, 21' 5th Wheel,
sleeps  6,  bathroom, stove,  oven,
heater.  New  axles,  tires,  wheels,
brakes.  5th wheel plate.  Clean &
ready! See anytime. 208-420-8207

NUWA  '97  Hitchiker,  30LS,  slide
out,  microwave,  propane  genera-
tor, solar panel. Stored inside each
winter. Exc. cond. $11,500. 

Call 208-733-6524
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Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

NASH '03 
16', VERY CLEAN! $6,500.

208-735-5909

WILDERNESS '86  Cimarron 29' 5th

wheel, good cond, new bed, tires,
heater, $3500. 208-731-7256

UTILITY TRAILER  5x8,  2  axle,  4'
sides, with ramp and tail gate. 

208-736-2098

ZIEMAN  24'  equipment  trailer,
25,000  GVW.  Dovetail  &  alu-
minum flip up ramp, 8 new tires.
Very Clean! $6900. 320-4058

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

WHEELS AND TIRES  (4)  Ford 5L
alum Hot Rod 14” Cragar “Bandit”,
great cond, $240. 208-308-4920

27,000 Actual Miles

GMC 8000 w/10 yard dump bed,
8.2  diesel,  10  speed,  PS,
27,000 actual miles,  good rub-
ber,  ready  to work,  one owner
truck, $9900. 208-320-4058

AUTOCAR CONSTRUCTOR cab
&  chassis,  6V92-T  Detroit
diesel,  8LL trans,  PS, AC, like
new radials, 65,000 GVW, 300K
actual  miles,  one  owner,  well
maintained,  farm  bed  ready,
$10,900. Call 208-320-4058.

CAT '96  446 B backhoe, cab, 4x4,
w/extend-a-hoe,  AC,  24”  bucket,
80% rubber,  $25,500. Also avail-
able 18” & 22” bucket w/compactor
& 32” bucket. JD 544B 2 yd loader
85%  rubber,  5475  hours,  cab
w/heater, $22,500. 208-406-6357

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 
Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '83 F-800 w/16,000 lb 46'
reach crane,  43,000  act  miles,
V8, 5 & 2, PS, good rubber, one
owner, work ready, $10,900.

 208-320-4058

FORD '89 Aeromax 9000 Water
Truck.  4,000  gallon,  2  front,  2
rear,  1  side  spray,  NTC  350
Cummins, 9 spd, PS & AC, like
new tires, 220K miles, one own-
er, well maintained. $26,900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '92 F-800 w/16' stake bed
dump & lift gate, diesel, AT, AC,
PS, 56K act miles, one owner,

well maintained, $9900. 320-4058

GMC '83 C-7000 Cab & Chassis,
diesel,  5  &  2,  good  rubber,
33,000  miles,  one  owner,
clean, $3900. 208-320-4058

GMC '91  Flatbed dump, 18' bed,
3116 Cat diesel, 6 speed, clean
work ready truck, $6900. 

208-320-4058

GMC '92 7000 w/16' flatbed, Cat
diesel, Allison AT, PS, AC, one
owner, immaculate, $7900. 

208-320-4058

IHC '86 2574 with 14 yard dump
bed.  NTC  350  Cummins  with
8LL  trans.  Hendrickson  spring
rears 64000 GVW, like new ra-
dials, 220,000 actual miles. Well
maintained  one  owner  truck.
$19,900. 208-320-4058

1995 Chevy K1500 Z71

Ext Cab 4WD Auto Air
Just $5,982
     Call 734-3000

2006 GMC Sierra Denali Crew

Locally owned & all options
Just $21,988
     Call 734-3000

2008 Honda Ridgeline RTL AWD

V6 Leather Locally Owned
Just $24,963
     Call 734-3000

2010 Ford F150 Platinum

Fully Equipped 4WD CREW
Just $39,988
     Call 734-3000

 CADILLAC '07 EXT, AWD, leather
 loaded. This SUV has it all & then
 some! Nav, sun roof, everything!
Stock#7G291030D 208-733-5776

    CHEVROLET '97 1500, ext cab,
4x4, 3rd door, 109K miles, clean

truck, $7995.

 CHEVY '02 2500 HD, LT, 8.1L gas,
leather, alloys, work in luxury!

$7,999. Stock#2F229776D
208-733-5776

  CHEVY '04 1500 Extra Cab, Z-71
4X4, leather, multi CD, alloys,

Bose audio, $17,753. 
Stock#4E170764 208-733-3033

   DODGE '04 Ram 1500 Reg Cab, 
5 spd, 4x4, hunting, hauling or 
cruising, it does it all $10,999. 
Stock#4J189525 208-733-3033

 DODGE '07 Nitro SLT, 4x4, super
 low miles, sun roof, alloys, 
Dodge Certified, $18,283.

 Stock#7W553029DC 208-733-5776

  DODGE '08 Ram 1500 Quad cab,
4x4, auto, Hemi 5.7, alloys, tow,

 Dodge Certified, $22,907. 
Stock#8J243797DC 208-733-5776

  DODGE '08 Ram 2500, 4x4, 23K
miles, Hemi, great work horse,

great price, Dodge Certified $24,999
Stock#8G180850DC208-733-5776

   DODGE '09 2500 4x4, 6.7 turbo
diesel, auto, 23K miles, must see!

Dodge Certified, $33,999. 
Stock#9G509213DC 208-733-5776

    DODGE '11 Ram 1500 4x4, 5.7
Hemi, 5K miles! Dodge Certified.

Save thousands! 
Stock#BS509312DC 208-733-5776

FORD '06 F-250 Super Cab, Lariat,
4x4, diesel, leather, multi CD. 
Unbelievable buy $19,920.

 Stock#6EB88429 208-733-3033

 FORD '08 F-150 Crew cab, 4x4, 5.4
V8, auto, alloys, tow, pure truck!

$22,999 Stock #8FC09614
 208-733-3033

FORD '08 Ranger, extended cab,
V6,  AC,  PS,  one  owner,  well
maintained, 22mpg, $7900. 

208-320-4058

   NISSAN '08 Frontier, Crew Cab, 
SE, 4x4, sun roof, alloys. Do-it-all

utility and style, $18,812 
Stock#8C418121 208-733-3033

WINK '10  34'  aluminum end dump
semi trailer,  2 manure and silage
10 wheeler, 20' beds, (2) '98 Inter-
national  with  two  2000  34'  chain
floor trailers. 208-731-6435

2 - 2005 Ford Explorer XLT's

 

Locally owned well equipped
Your choice $7,972
     Call 734-3000

CHEVY '08 Suburban LT, 4x4, auto,
AC, alloys, GM Certified means

extra warranty, $26,780. 
Stock#8J185598C 208-733-3033

FORD '01 Explorer 4x4, V6, AT,
AC, PS. Clean, well maintained
& one owner. $4,900. 320-4058

FORD '96 Bronco 4x4, 302 V8, 5
spd, full  power, one owner, like
new, $4500. 208-320-4058

  HONDA '09 CRV - LX, AWD, 24K
miles, excellent condition, $20,995.

 JEEP '06 Commander Limited, 4x4,
Hemi, leather, sun roof, multi CD.

Must see! Stock#6C293402
208-733-3033

    JEEP '10 Wrangler Unlimited 
Sahara, great family SUV, Dodge

Certified. You have to see! $27,895.
 Stock#AL186146DC 208-733-5776

      DODGE '11 Grand Caravan 
Mainstreet,  perfect for the family.

 Dodge Certified. Save money!
Stock#BR728743DC 208-733-5776

  DODGE '99 Grand Caravan, 86K
miles, PW, PL, very clean, well

maintained, only $5450.

 

FORD '02 Windstar SE, 99K miles,
PW, PL, super clean, only $6995.

  2007 Mercedes Benz CLS550

Local Luxury Loaded with options
Just $33,953    
     Call 734-3000

2010 Grand Marquis LS

Fully equipped with Leather
Just $15,472
     Call 734-3000

A Locally Owned Gem

2009 Dodge Charger SE RED
Just $14,973
     Call 734-3000

       ACURA '05 TSX, very clean,
leather, loaded, heated seats, 

sunroof, only $12,795.

         

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

BUICK '07 Lacrosse CXL, excellent
condition, 98K miles, $10995.  

      
   

       CHEVROLET '88 Corvette 
Convertible, manual shift, stock,

leather, nice car, only $11,995.

   

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

FORD '99  Taurus,  runs well,  clean
inside, new brakes and tires. Ask-
ing $2500/offer. 208-410-3675

HONDA  '06  Civic  EX,  40K  miles,
30-35mpg, $13,000 or best offer. 

208-539-0396

   MITSUBISHI '08 Eclipse Spyder
 Convertible, fun in the sun, 

great on gas! $16,505. 
Stock#8E003400 208-733-3033

 NISSAN '09 Altima, 2.5 S, PW, PL,
 local one owner, 36K miles, 
super nice car, only $17,995.

PONTIAC '07 G6. Very nice,  clean
car  with  only  67K miles.  $10,900
or best offer. 208-312-1813

 PONTIAC '08 G6 coupe, GXP pkg,
sunroof, leather, alloys, come

drive me! FUN, FUN, FUN 
Stock #84168009 208-733-3033

  SUBARU '06 Legacy Outback XT
Limited Wagon, leather, loaded,

 super value! $15,182. 
Stock#64314392D 208-733-5776

     SUBARU '09 Outback, special 
edition, 2.5i, AWD, alloys, this is a

super value! $22,154 
Stock#96339918  208-733-3033

TOYOTA '02 Prius Hybrid (80K
actual miles), 55mpg, one own-
er, like new, $8500. 320-4058

      TOYOTA '10 Corolla LE, 25K
miles, factory warranty, CC, PW,
PL, AC, like new, only $16,995.

   

VOLKSWAGEN  '00 Jetta,  turbo
diesel, good miles per gallon, best
offer. 208-678-9780

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell
your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

 www.conpaulos.com www.conpaulos.com

1534 Blue Lakes, Twin Falls
Intersection of Cheney and Blue Lakes Blvd. 

 208-735-3900 

AUTOMATIC-AIR, POWER WINDOWS & 
LOCKS, TILT, CD, REAR WING SPOILER.

2012 MAZDA 3 I SEDAN

PICTURE IS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY *SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE, SALE PRICE IN LIEU OF SPECIAL FINANCE RATE.
ONE AT THIS PRICE.  PLUS TAX, TITLE, DOC FEE AND ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT FEES. STK#548573 

MSRP ................$19,115
YOUR PRICE .....$16,988*


